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soul that stands in

awe

and admiration before

greatness.
Who that think and feel at all could

contemplate
pathetic poverty that surrounded the birth
of Jesus, the shouting angels who startled the
watching shepherds on the Judean hills, the blaz
ing star in the Bast, and the coming of the wise
men, with frankincense and myrrh to worship the
babe in the manger at 'Bethlehem ; the flight of
Joseph with the lonely Mary and the Holy 'Child
from the ambitious and blood-thirsty Herod; the
innocent child and industrious carpenter of Naz
areth; the submissive ;Son of 'God awaiting the
.baptism of John on the Jordan shore, and the
sinless price of purity vanquishing 'Satan's every
onset, while he staggers with hunger on the moun
tain-side; the marvelous preacher, the Man of
Sorrow, laboring all day and praying all night,
feeding the hungry, healing the sick, and forgiv
ing the sinful ?
the

X

EXTRAVAGANCES.

X

Those extravagances that have always attached heart on something worth a life of
labor, somethemselves to, hindered and hurt revivals of relig- thing that he will not feel ashamed of in the
day

ion, if traced

ly

to their proper source, will frequent- of
judgment, and then puts himself into his
origin in the inno- terprise, soul, brain and

be found to have had ifcheir

en-

body.

cent actions of excellent persons, who little dTeamThere are many ministers of the gospel, who
ed that they were sowing the seed which would take better care of their brains
than they do of
produce a widespread harvest of evil.
fteir hearts.
much more time to the

They give
example, some intelligent and devout man, cultivation of their minds than they do to the
pastor, evangelist or leader, indulges in some ap- deepening of their piety. They are more anxious
parently harmless, but needless eccentricity or an- to get and read the last 'book on some theory of
tic.
The thing is natural with the man; he is science, than to come into more sensitive touch
graceful in his performance, the people are amus- with the Holy Ghost. Such men develop intelleeed, entertained and perhaps instructed. The tual pride and coolness of spiritual temperature;
thought the preacher designed to convey is strik- they come to love to be called Rabbi, but they lose
ingly illustrated and forcibly impressed upon the their love for souls ; they come to look upon those
minds of his hearers.
Yet, in all probability, famous for intellectual powers and those in office
For

Look at him

as

he stands in the

majesty

of

su

preme authority, commanding the grave to give
back its dead to life, or the ocean to hush the fury
there are persons present who get but little of the with great admiration, and upon mere soul win- of its storm, or a legion of devils to
depart from
idea, the kernel of thought, but seize upon the ners with contempt. Common thing, this, and a a tortured man. See him walking, with sandaled
hull which carried it-and make much of it. They dangerous condition for a minister of the
gospel. feet, the waves of the Galilee, or standing in gar
think

by imitating some mannerism, or perhaps
extravagance of a great man, that they them
selves will become great men.
Not long since, this writer looked in upon a
service in a community where a preacher had been
preaching. This preacher had a habit of leaping
into the air- occasionally during Ms sermons; it
seemed a part of his discourse; he did it so 'grace
fully that it gave but little offense and seemed to
come just at a time to give emphasis to his remarks. I also noticed that the people who listened to his preaching had caught his jump and were
carrying it to a very questionable extreme. 1st was
the only thing in which they could imitate him
and they were indulging in it in a very extravagant

m

ments whiter than the

m

some

.

HISTORICAL

It is

possible

FAITH

to have

NOT

SAVING

FAITH.

Transfiguration, or
crowned with thorns,

light

at

with

historical faith in Jesus blood on his shoulders.
Christ; to believe that he existed, that he lived he suffers the harshest
&lld labored, suffered and died, and that he arose
and the
a

the 'Mountain of

on

Pilate's

spittle

judgment seat,
on

Behold him

his face and
on

the cross;

ridicule, the most painful
torture,
deepest possible humiliation and
from' the dead^ that he is tKe 'Son of &od and the shame without
complaint or murmur. He pro
Savior of all men who come unto him.
vides for his mother, prays for his
enemies, saves
It is possible to believe all of these things, and a sinner, and then, with the death rattle in his
J6* remain in a state of sin. Devils believe and throat, cries, "It is finished," bows his head and
tremble; men believe and continue on in sin. A gives up the ghost.
mere historical faith in the
personality of the Son
Listen to the account of the resurrection and
of G�d> an'dl nis history in this world, and a the wonderful
forty days, with the triumphant as
devout trust in him for salvation from sin and its cension into

While
consequences, are very different things.
the first is necessary to the second, the first may

sure us

that

glory,
so

while the

shall he

descending angels

come

as

again.

manner.
It seemed that some of them had come
What mind is not entranced and awed as these
to the conclusion that if you did not jump, your be exercised without the second, so necessary to successive scenes pass before us? What soul is not
salvation. It is possible that persons may be in- thrilled with
admiration at such sublimity of char
religion was not of the genuine article.
Just such things as these, innocent in them- duced *� ma)ke a profession of salvation, on the acter, such perfection of wisdom ?
at first
lead to hurtful <i>asiB of a mere historical faith, when really they
What heart is not

selves,

fanaticism

perhaps, frequently
and, for that reason, should

ed.

and suffering,
be avoid- have not exercised saving trust in Christ at all.
In reading of the great men, whose names and
forgiveness ?

touched with such humiliation
with such compassion and

joined

deeds are recorded in history, we often feel a thrill
But it must be borne in mind that one
may have
�f admiration for them ; we love and revere them an
historical faith in Christ, and a reverential
He had ability and purpose, was full of plans for &ek courage and unselfishness; for the right admiration for him, without
exercising in him
% defended, and the wrong which they that personal trust for
and could lay his plans before you in a way that
pardon and purifying of
looked feasible and certain of success, but he lack- trample down, and the blessing they brought the heart, which fits the soul for residence
with
ed industry; when it came to hard work, he failed. *� mankind.
him in glory. Many a man has
gone through life
Is it not possible for a man thus to admire, and with a firm faith in the
He had gotten the mistaken notion that some great,
Messiahship of Christ, has
good thing could be done easily, but when it came even to love, the Son of God1, as a splendid figure cherished for him a profound reverence, has spok
to years of faithful and patient toil, he would get in history, who knew no fear of men, or hatred en in his
defense, and often sung his praise, but
discouraged and give up his project, blame some- for them; who was always true to his friends, has utterly failed to seek him for salvation, to
one else with his failure, and run' off after some whether to rebuke, to comfort, or to
supply their take his cross of crucifixion' of self, and death to
other enterprise.
wants; who was always superior to his enemies, the world.
m

m

AN UNFORTUNATE BROTHER.

It is the

man

with the fixed purpose, well-laid whether he

overthrew them with his answers,

plans and tenacious industry that succeeds in his shamed them with questions, or overawed them
undertakings. Blessed is the man that fixes his with his silence? There is something in the human

It is not enough to believe that Christ is
the
Son of

'God,

and to

revere

(continued

him,

on page

as

one

eight.)

will any
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adversary and of the source of deliverance and
strength as well. "'God is faithful, who will not
suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able;
x
but will with the temptation also make a way
to escape that ye may be able to bear it" (1 Cor.
Leslie.
10:13.)
Then, again, we would not think of wishing
and repulsive thoughts are sometimes pressed the senses of
Wearing and sight destroyed in
upon the mind, and objectionable things are pic- ordter to prevent the hearing and seeing of ob
tured, as it were, upon the walls of the imagina- jectionable things. It is very likely that certain
'tion, 1 stated that thoughts of evil oome to the faculties of the mind would need likewise to be
pure mind from two general sources; objects destroyed to insure against satanic temptation
and things seen from without and a temptation and
approach. He must indeed be excluded from
through satanic power within these last com- the entire world in order to our complete im
ing, as they do, from an invisible personality, munity from his power and influence. That time
possessed of great wisdom and subtlety, as the is not yet, but God's word says it shall be in the
Scriptures present, him; who seeks through evil future (Rev. 20:2, 3).
suggestions to develop and cultivate the animal
I do not, in this article, wish to be in any wise

EVIL THOUGHTS.
J.

D.

Young 'Christian workers, this article is especially addressed to you. I 'believe it will meet a real
need -in your life, if you are sincerely combating
the forces of evil within and about you.
The subject of Evil Thoughts furnishes

a

very

investigation. The
writer purposes to discuss it from a purely religious and experimental standpoint, holding to
the teachings and suggestions of the Scriptures
on this line of truth, appreciating the delicacy
of the subject and. sincerely praying that nothing
with the teachings
may be said out of harmony
wide

held

for

study

and

'

�

nature at the expense of the moral and

thus

occasioning

many a
The true children of God must learn to dis- lives of many, if not the
tinourish between "Evil Thoughts" and "Thoughts cere 'Christian people.
of

our

Lord.

spiritual, understood as condoning, or excusing, evil or
conflict in the sin in
any of its internal or external manifesta
majority, of sin- tions in the hearts and lives of those who are not

severe

great

the true children of God, made so through sav
It is "thoughts about evil" that come as satanic
thoughts are condemned m
ing faith in our 'Savior, Jesus Christ. This ar
God's word
(Matt. 15 :19), 'Tor out of the suggestions, or presentations, to a pure-minded ticle applies only to those specified in 1 John 3 :3 :
heart proceedeth evil thoughts," etc., and we can child of God, that I will discuss in the remainder "And every man that hath this hope in him
"and of this article.
be saved from them (2 Cor. 10:5)
purifieth himself, even as he- is pure."
Sin has been defined by one as the "unlawful
the obediPasadena, Oal.
brin�ing into captivity every thought to
But thoughts about evil are un- use otf .lawful appetites, passions and desires."
ence of Christ."
It may be briefly stated that all- temptation is an
THE SPIRITUAL THERMOMETER.
avoidable by the most perfect saints in this life.
to
D. C. Kauffman.
Am evil thought emanates from a heart where effort on the part of the soul's great adversary
Some one has said that the prayer meeting is
sin exists and which takes hold of and controls turn aside these elements of the material and
a
spiritual in 'our being from their proper relations the spiritual thermometer of the church; that
the desires, thus forming itself into a wish,
and uses to that which is unholy, thus insuring the faithful ones who attend it are the ones who
evil
about
a
But
-thought
purpose or intention.
and condemnation.
can always be depended
is a suggestion or a mental picture that passes guilt
upon to do their share of
While
the word of God does not permit, or the work and are the ones who
and
do
as
objecimpure
before the mind's eye
keep up the spiritual
in any wise allow, the children of God to corn- life of the church.
There is more truth than
tionable pictures and objects before the natural
munioate with, or hold any manner of inter
or find a lodgpoetry in that statement. The few stand-bys of the
vision, but they do not penetrate
with any spirit being other than the church are the ones who are
usually found at
ment 'in the heart,
They are 'not retained and course
This should not be so,
the will, but turned Triune God, it does most clearly teach that the the mid-week meeting.
of
consent
the
approved by
"Jesus saw every evil on devil and evil spirits under him do have personal for the prayer meeting should be as well attended
from with loathing.
his mind as do we, but access to and may exert great power over God's as any other of the religious meetings, and it
of
the
with
earth
eye
the children, but never coercing, compelling or in- would be, if it was
properly conducted. In order
nt>t one of them entered or found a place in.
Peter 5:8-9; to draw the
and be a real help to the church
of his heart or in the, least terfering with their free agency (1
people
affections
spotless
and Eph. 6:11-12).
it must be full of interest and alive to every oppor
swerved his intentions of perfect holiness
For forty days and nights the pure mind and tunity of usefulness.
Father."
his
to
obedience
well (being of Jesus, in his human nature, was. asA prominent church woman once said that the
"An evil thought belongs to the heart as
a mere sug- sailed in every way that satanic art and wisdom
is
evil
of
prayer
meeting ought to be done away with. That
but
a,
mind
as the
thought
When these last are could devise, with the purpose to turn him aside it is a relic of the past and has no place in the
/the
to
imagination."
gestion
the case, from the consummation of the divine plan for modern economy of the church. The church that
taken up by the devil, as is oftentimes
and imagi- man's redemption, hut without avail. This ap- pursues such a policy has surely lost its- spirituality.
and persistently pressed on the mind
there may be proach of the tempter was doubtless on lines of No matter what a church is accomplishing or what
nation in the form of a temptation,
es- extreme caution and
subtlety. Wot in visible it is planning to do in the future, its present con
severe conflict and perplexing questionings,
the young Christian for a time; but presence, as so often represented, but invisibly, dition or future achievements depend largely on
with
peeially
that, was the human nature of our Lord thus "tempt- the spiritual life of the prayer meeting.
there remains afterwards the consciousness
the heart and ed in all points like as we are, yet without sin."
Many churches are so spiritually dead that it
refused
consent,
will
the
because
The devil will present evil to the mind in many would be almost impossible to bring them to life.
affections remained uncontaminated.
who forms, talcing advantage of both mental and phy- They have long since passed the stage of usefulness
"A thought about evil is like the burglar
re- sical
and
conditions favorable to such suggestions. and had better be buried as quickly as possible,
hated
to
be
is
breaks into�the house, but
the other hand, an While, these may be of purely satanic origin, he so as to give some more active enterprise, a chance.
On
soul.
the
godly
pelled by
who not only will, as "the accuser of the brethen"
(Eev. Such churches have long since closed the prayer
evil thought is like the 'burglar
He meeting and are suffering a
but wins his 12:10) charge them to us as all our own.
the
into
rapid decay from
bouse,
entrance
an&
effects
the
the
and
Which they will probably never recover.
of
will
affections
through
suggestions
thoughts
project
the sympathies and
into
way
As a great many prayer meetings are conducted,
to entertain him and mind with such subtlety and naturalness, picture
family so as to induce them
them to the imagination so clearly, that they will it is no wonder no one attends them.
A long,
o-ive him a home with them.
to originate in ourselves, until, through dry talk by the pastor, a few stereotyped prayers
a foul bird flying seem
like
is
evil
about
A thought
is re- by a few of the old,
not permitted to light upon it; prayer and heart searching, their origin
gray-haired saints, and a few
over the head, but
The question is often raised in the old-fashioned hymns or long, drawn-out testimon
same bird finding vealed.
the
like
is
thought
but an evil
of those so tempted, why does God per- ies make up the service. The same few go week
Tnesting place there and bringing forth a brood minds
*rue children to be so assailed by sa- after week and the same old rut is traveled in
mit
like unto himself.
The vulnerable places in a fort- year after year.
Like the circus, if you see ono
is like a grain of corn tanic power?
A thought about evil
made known when assaulted by the performance, you see them all. There is no spirit
are
no soil for tak- ress
that rolls over a dry floor, findling
is like the same enemy; the weak places thus clearly developed. ual life and nothing to attract or draw.
root- but an evil thought
There is absolutely no reason why a prayer
the
.ground of the heart These temptations always incite the true Christhat roots itself in
tain to close heart searchings, resulting in the meeting should be conducted after that fashion.
forth a crop of sin.
.which evil better knowledge of ourselves, of our soul's great It ought to be made so attractive and interesting
to the persistency with
about

Evil."

Evil

.

.

,

�

Sd^rin-s

Eeferrino-

.
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people would want to attend. Its success the story of his ancestors in their patriotic songs,
depends largely upon the efforts and ingenuity of quickening biographies and far-reaching prophe
If he is alive and wide-awake, the cies.
the pastor.
Brilliant pictures' of a departed prosperity,
will also be alive and wide-awake. fired patriotism, and the sense of political depend
meeting
prayer
It will, 'Of course, require some little extra plan ence, charged patriotic feeling with keen hatred
ning and work ahead to make it interesting, but of foreigners. Forcing the facts and ideas of Rev
the results will more than pay for the efforts' put elation through the heated moulds of their feel
forth.
ings, they ceased to think of the God of Adam as
A great deal also depends upon the members of more than the God of the Jews a God that had
the church; the pastor cannot do it all. He may not only forgotten but expressly excluded nineflan and work, but if the members do not support tenths of his family from his favors that be might
him, his efforts will be useless. If this branch of confer special advantages on the Jews. They were
the work is not kept moving, the church will the chosen people, they had! the adoption, and the
soon lose its spiritual .power.
If a church neglects glory, and the covenant, and the giving of the law,
God and forsakes prayer, it will soon be forsaken and the service and the .promises. No doubt; but
by him. No preacher can save a church that God's gifts are not meant for selfish and exclusive
ceases to pray.
In order to live, it must rally to use; they carry responsibility to the last ounce of
their value. But the Jews had turned their digni
the prayer meeting and the mercy^seat.
A few of the faithful ones will always attend ties into self-aggrandizing luxuries and took war
the prayer meeting. They will go either from a rant from their selection to treat with bitter scorn
sense of duty or habit, but if it is to draw the and supercilious contempt all other peoples on
that

�

Christian, it must be made attractive. earth.
It is a common sin. In his measureless' greed,
Formality should be cast to the winds; it has no
place in a meeting of this character. It is a family man exploits the universe for his own gratification,
gathering and every one, young and old, should converts lands and streams, churches and cathe
have a share in the prayer meetings. Variety in drals, books and buildings, into exclusive personal
the conduct of the meetings should receive care property up to the full limit of his power and
ful attention.
The order of service should never opportunity.
But scarcely had the young preacher lifted his
If life
be the same in two successive meetings.
and vim are put into the prayer meeting, it is voice, when men heard the crash of his mighty
not likely to run into a rut. 'Sometimes it should. hammer, shattering to atoms this idol of the Jew
be opened with silent prayer, then, a solo may be ish mind. Standing in the synagogue at- Nazareth,
used at another time. At other times, a member addressing his fellow-villagers, he tore the veil
of the church may give a 'fifteen-minute talk on from their eyes and forced them to look on the
The variety is infinite, all revealed face of naked truth. Claiming to be the
some interesting topic.
depending on the ingenuity of the pastor. Scrip herald of God's acceptable year, he told his listen
ers God was not, had not been, and could, not be
ture readings are very interesting, or a praise ser
vice, with short talks on old and favorite hymns, l.-eld back in his mercy by the fence of race. He
did not regulate his favors by a geographical map,
can be used with
profit.
The element of freshness, coupled with con but .caused his sun to shine on the evil and the
stant surprises, will always, keep up the interest. good. His gifts were never meant to pamper seifThese things will not detract, in the least, from will and unbrotherly hate, but to nourish kindness,
the spiritual life of the meetings.
goodness and universal brotherhood. Divine elec
The one is chosen for the
It is said that Dr. Howard Duffield, of New tions are expansions.
York, often gives five-minute preludes on parish good of the many, the unit for the millions. "He
problems, while Dr. Charles B. Jefferson, of the opens his hand and satisfies the desire of every liv
same city, sometimes secures some one in the con
ing thing." Did not their own Scripture say
the Syrian, received his cleansing
on some
Namaan,
to
a
talk
fifteen-minute
gregation
give
�topic aside from the regular subject. A question through a prophet ? and was not the widow of Zarabox, conducted by the- pastor, often proves of phath refreshed by a messenger of 'God?
"And they were all filled with wrath in the syn
interest and profit.
The church should bring its best life into the agogue when they heard these things."
They
meetings, thus upholding the spiritual life of the knew what h& meant. They caught a glimpse of
church. Then there will be no dead church, but the wide range of his words, they felt how sharp
it will be alive and active, fulfilling the will of the ly such teaching collided with their cherished
Master and sawing seeds that will speedily germi convictions of God, the Scriptures and their na
nate into fruit that will be of service and profit tion; and as they could not resist the wisdom
with which he spoke, they sought to take away his
to the church.
life.
Wadhams, NT. Y.

^average
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.

it is of

versal;

of truth"

clime

no

guides

fore Saint Paul says,

all

uses

truth,

there

to the church

writing

Rome, "Whatsoever things

"Spirt

race, and the

or

into and

at

written aforetime,

were

written for our learning (Gentiles as well
Jews), that we through patience and comfort
of the, scriptures might have hope." Hear there
fore, and heed the word 'of the Lord Jesus, as by
were
as

the use of the Old Testament he declares that it
has immense and unexhausted stores for the spir
and guidance of the whole human
itual

quickening
We

race.

just only beginning

are

and

Pentecost

to know

was

its

accompanied by

wealth,
fresh opening up of the sacred mine, so
rediscovery of prophet and psalmist be
by an outpouring of the Spirit of God on
as

a

may the

attended
all flesh.

The renaissance of the Old Testament is the har
of

binger

spiritual

a

reformation.

MOTHER.
B. F.

Durling.

magic in 'that name ;
When late upon any ear it fell, there came
Unto my soul, as by some potent spell,
My

mother ! What

a

A vision of the realm where she did dwell.

Sweet

time, whose surging

It .caused e'en

name.

stream
Bears onward till the

Made time

forget

past

to flow.

And rolled its tide before

The "Flood of

seems

Brightly
light

burned

us.

And she
The

Queen of Love,

The old time
'With her

so

she

struggles

came

stood,

back ;

without

When the childish heart
relief in tears, her arms
angelic round the .child.

caress

lack.

hope.

near, 'twas easy still to cape

And

As in

a

came, but she gave

With trial.

sought

dream,

some

turned,

with

Years,"

like

It backward

was

rent,

were

Her tears fell

too, and in its sobbing wild,

Her chid

soothed

bent

as by some heavenly balm
sympathy had brought celestial calm."
Again we kneel with her in holy prayer ;
On supplication's wings, .she seems to bear
was

Her

Us heavenward.

And now once -more we walk
The old time ways, while mother love and talk,
Beguile the time. The pathway from the home,
To the sacred altars of God's house, we roam
In sacred hours.

Again

the

fragrance

sweet

Of prayer, and. praise; and e'en the
heavenly seat
Of fellowship with God, are ours and shared

With her.
For

us

'Twas mother came, e'en she who cared
in tenderest infancy. Returns

The old time

rapture; brightly now there burns
rriy soul a resurrected, joy.
Again, again I cling, a trusting boy,
About thy neck. The refuge of
thy breast
Within

W Tiere I repose, is

safety and sweet rest.
gentle tossing o'er thy heart, the nest
.Thus Christ lifted the Hebrew writing into the Of love, soft swaying in
caressing airs.
CHRIST'S RESCUE OF THE OLD TES
light of the divine Fatherhood and showed that as Ah mother, all the dark corroding cares
TAMENT.
God is not partial and exclusive, so his Book is not. Which sear the heart, when touched by
thy deft
Rev. S. C. Allen.
It is not blighted by any shriveled partiality or
wand,
We glean the following from the chapter in a dimmed by tribal selfishness. Partialism indeed! Transformed, grow golden.
Morn all roseate.
Its humanity is its glory, and its breadth and com
rare book entitled "Christ's Rescue of the Old
dawned
Testament" and offer it to the readers of The prehensiveness its power. It begins with Adam, From out the 'darkness, when sweet love came back.
Heeald as many of them have not had the privi not Abraham ; Enoch walks with God as well as And still this sacred love I do not lack.
Isaiah ; Noah preaches the Lord our righteousness The vision fled 'tis
lege of reading it.
true, yet mother prayed,
The author says in this work of rescue, Christ as well as Jeremiah. The prosaic and every day And God is God.
appears as the asserter of the fact that the Old proverb serves in the same ministry as the rapt
So all my life is made
Testament is the Book of and for the race. The Isaiah ; nothing is common or unclean.
A joy ; my heart a realm where
ling'ring light
Men speak of "foreign elements" in the Bible; Both human and
Jew, goaded by fierce and prolonged persecution,
divine, makes all so bright.
had nourished into overmastering strength his there are none. It is God's book and
nothing be It will increase at last, to perfect sight.
pride of race, with the food supplied to him in longing to his child can be foreign^ Truth is uni
Westerville, Ohio.
>

Its
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Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

"FEED MY SHEEP."

That

was a

never-to-be

forgotten

interview that

J esns had! with Simon Peter

�

just after the 'memor
able experience of that night when they toiled all
night and caught nothing. Jesus had been watch
ing them as they toiled and struggled at last doom
ed to failure, and when they came to shore empha
sized their embarrassment by asking if they had
any meat, to which they frankly answered, no.
At his command, however, they cast the net in
again and were rewarded by a good pull of one
hundred and fifty-three fishes. After dining, Je
sus had
something very important to say to Peter
and in the following language makes the truth
press right to Simon's heart."Simon, Son of Jonas, lovest thou me more
than these?" Jesus
but

him,

assumes

the attitude of

No doubt lOhrist's solicitude

was

from the fact

that Peter had denied his Lord and he

frequent
We
sus

a

only believed that Peter loved
wanted to hear it often' from his lip.

He not

lover.

sought

reminded from this incident thlat Je

covets

our

affection; nothing else will suffice
a true heart; without it all
empty and void of comfort. God

for the devotion of

else will
is

seem

jealous

a

God and in order for him to be satiswe must offer him the highest and

fled with us,
best in

jealous,
What

possession. The very fact -that God is
'indicates the measure of his love to man.

our

an

honor to

us

that the 'Creator should de

sire the adoration of the created.
The idea of
the

expression,

supreme love is brought out in
"More than these." Jesus wants

a

unstinted; he desires the throne
might plan the very best for the subject.
Some are inclined to think that the "these" spok
en of in the text refers to the other disciples,
while others think it means the things which
our

love full and

that he

attached to his secular life. However that may
be, it carries with it the idea that things nor

people must not come between Christ and
object of his love.
Not only did Jesus want a confession of
ter's

love,

but he asked for further

the
Pe

evidence,

so

give expression to his af
fection by ministering to his sheep and lambs.
To every minister who is really called' of the
Holy Spirit, the opportunity is given for expres
sion of his love by being placed as shepherd over
the flock over which the Holy Ghost has made him
The only way in which we can serve
overseer.
<our Lord, is to serve our fellowmen and the high
est ministry is committed to the ambassadors of
he commissioned him to

Christ.
We sometimes think the minister is inclined to
his work in the ranks of secular pursuits,

place
thus

lowering

the

high

and

holy calling

which

differentiates it from all other avocations.
is the grandest
should feel that his

highest

work committed to man, at the

same

Spindler writes that a holiness meet
ing will be held at Roger sville, Mo., beginning
church in turn should see that his temporal needs September 30 and running to October 9, led by
are
supplied and not give occasion for anxiety Evangelist A. S. Cochran, of Kansas City, Mo."
Rev. C. W. .Snow: "We have just closed an ex
along temporal lines. This not only will relieve
the pastor, but will have a reflex influence upon cellent meeting on the borders of the O'kefenaker,
the donor.
Bro. Geo. R. Stevens, a converted gambler and
Allow us to close with the following beautiful drunkard, helping.
We wish great success to
poem which expresses the spirit of a surrendered The Heraijx"
"Let all who correspond
Rev. J. F. Harvey:
soul, a true minister of the gospel.
with me take notice that I am moving from Sioux
"His stone 'am I
City, Iowa, to Connersville, Ind., which will be
To set as he shall please,
ser
my permanent home. Those desiring my
In arch or vault or pediment,
vices in evangelistic work should address me
In cornice or in frieze;
there."
A pillar in his temple made,
Evangelist J. L. Glascock .will hold some meet
Or in the lowly pavement laid;
ings in Kansas beginning Sunday, September 25.
The socket where a torch may rest,
He has one or two vacant dates which he can give
Or jewel flashing on his breast;
to any one desiring his assistance in the West, be
He needs them all, each does his will,
fore returning to Ohio to fill some engagements.
Bach has its purpose to fulfill.
Persons desiring to correspond with him, may ad
The stones on which the walls 'are built,
dress him Augusta, Kansas, care Rev. Harry
Deep hidden out of sight,

He
and

Have honor
That

time

�fflie fact that his is a work which cannot be pros
ecuted without the help of the Holy Spirit, there

and

for

gui
hourly
by depending upon him daily
is expected! to
dance and strength. The minister

as

the

springs

Huscher.

airy spire

to meet the

lamp

I

am

E, A.

Nor for the

Roads, who

ian Woman's

and attentive.

�

"I

am

in

a

was once a

states, also from Canada, but I do not care to go
where shallow, surface work is wanted. I must be

To shine where he shall say;
And lamps are not for sunny rooms,
But for dark

meeting with Rev.
professor in Merid
College. 'Congregations are large
'Calls are coming from various

R. 0. 'Smith:

light.

It matters not where I may be
So he doth set and polish me.

light of day ;
places of the earth,

Where shame and wrong and crime have
Or for the murky twilight gray,

thorough or nothing. I am as willing to help a
layman as a minister. Those desiring my help,
birth; may addres me at Remington, Va., care Rev. E. A.

Where

wandering sheep have gone astray;
Ot where the light of faith grows dim,
And souls are groping after him;
And, as sometimes a flame we find,
Clear shining thro' the night,
'So bright we do not see the lamp,
But only see the light,

Roads."
Rev.

Henry

N. Morris:

"Our Christian Un

ion Holiness Association closed its eleventh annual

meeting September 11, with great victory. About
seventy souls were saved and sanctified. Brother
W. C. Wilson, of Pasadena, Cal., had charge of the
preaching. He is a man of great faith, 'bold and
resolute and proclaimB a clean, complete and full
So may I shine his light the flame
gospel. Some of our local ministers did some good
work in the meeting. Efficient singing was ren
That men may glorify his name!"
dered by the home choir."
ONWARD TO LITTLE ROCK CONVENTION.
Rev. 0. H. White: "We are now in a meeting
Kindly allow me the space to say to those inter at Brownwood, Texas. Bro. A. E. Meets is run
ested in the Missouri 'State and St. Louis Southning the mission 'and he has the love and confi
em Holiness Union of which Bud Robinson is dence of the
people. He has certainly been faith
State and City President, that we are booming ful and true, denying himself to
help forward the
things here until the iron is getting red-hot for work. We all need to deny ourselves more. Some
the Little Rook Convention. We propose to have are
wearing summer clothes in the winter* in or
a good delegation.
Expect to leave 'St. Louis on der to help in this mission work, while others
the morning of the 18 th in the Missouri car. Our
spend many dollars for their own gratification. We
color for the badge has been selected as that of will foe held
responsible for the way we spend our
the "'Sweet William," the' .'Missouri State flower.
money. May the Lord help us to make good proof
All those who can go from the .State of Missouri of our stewardship."
and all those who belong to the iState of Missouri
Revs. Sblomon and Allie Irick : "God gave U3
from other states, kindly drop me a card at once a great meeting at Ploydada,
Texas, in which fotthat we may know whom to depend1 upon as dele ty-five or fifty were saved.
Many of our good
gates, also if there are any who desire to assist holiness people from a distance came and camped
financially in sending the delegates to the Con on the grounds and battled heroically to the end.
vention, they will kindly send to O. H. Bailey, This was our first meeting together for nearly two
1822 North Grand Ave., 'St. Louis, Mo., Treasurer years and we were glad to labor
together in an
Missouri State Union. We also propose St. Louis other revival. The Lord willing, we will
spend
Let every person the fall and part of the winter
for the Convention in 1911.
together in revival
who is interested in this, pray that God may give work. PlbydJada called us back for 1911. At the
to us this Convention. The city officials have ex close of the meeting, we organized a Pentecostal
�

�

with tended

realizing the greatness of the work carries
it great responsibility�responsibilities which end
needs to realize
only in eternity. The minister

Rev. P. L.

�

"His

confessions of his devotion' af terward.

are

after, not only the soul, but the body as well ;
that is, he must visit the sack, the poor and dis
tressed and comfort the broken-hearted. The

an

invitation and welcome for this Con

vention in 1911.
business

fraternity

This includes
of

Yours and hi* for

Mayor and
the city. I am truly,
Missouri for Bible Holiness,
our

M. B.

Gott,

'State Sec., Missouri State Southern Holiness
Bud Ruobinson, President
Union.

Church of the Nazarene with
bers.

Rev.' J. T. Unchurch

twenty-eight

was

with

mem

two

daya
smiling face and cheering words. He
filled the pulpit one time, and we
certainly enjoy
ed his clear, pointed' message. May God bless him
in the great work of rescuing girls. We
go next
to Avard, Okla., then to Dallas, Texas."
with his

us
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Such church- them more impure, by the mud they stir up. I
cases.
and usually fear you confuse the terms agitation and aggresholiness,
^
^
not
J5lir63.ll*
are
advanced1
^UCStlOIl
sufficiently
along spiritual eiveness. Any crank may agitate a church or corn^
^ they
lines to have any formulated views upon this sub- munity, but a man must have some wisdom and
*
John Paul.
ject at all. They need to know the love of Cod, tact, and reputation for devotion, before he can
to accept the fundamental principles of gospel re- be Scripturally aggressive in the interest of the
irirjriririrjPiPirjrjriririririPtf'tc
pentance. This is the point where many of you kingdom of 'God
You
brethren have gone astray upon methods.
By "holiness movement," I mean what you
AS OTHERS SEE US
think the church needs a great second blessing re- are bound to mean, if you give it any logical defiBishop Prudence's Letter
vival, whereas it needs a great revival upon the nition at all; those who profess this experience
Eev David 'Marksman
fixst Pri*ciPles of �* S^1- We need ^ is ^ fellowship and co-operate (theoretically) with
Dear Brother:
to yours of recent
one another.
So far as they are holy, they are a
exPressed
hJ our hymn writer when he says,
date, I do not hesitate to say that Scylla has its
of the invisible Church of Christ; so far as
V**
how
are
in
and
the
safe
man
his
boat
�0,
happy
they
Charybdis,
keeps
the? �* ttTongh oimrcl1 channels they are part
'Who their Savior obey,
the middle of the stream.
Many a caution has
In either of
<>f ^e visible chOTdL
�es>
And have laid up their treasures above;
been placed in caricature by well-meaning brethare decidedly in favor of holiness
m?
prejudices
It is
rem and classed as apathy or compromise.
Tongue cannot express
V^P^i h^ when neitiier of toe ^tions obThe sweet comfort and rest,
not the mechanic that can handle and tear up the
tain> ^ sho�ld 1 make out llke the holmess
a
in
Of
soul
its
earliest
love."
most lumber who can do the most work, or the

^tjtjtjtjtjtjcjijtjsjtjijcjijijijl,*
.

ni0^ a^ a]j ^ ^e

seldom need

es

0f

njjajority

sermons on

"

flying

^ff

.proclamation of sane^ is hard for you ,0 understand,, you say, how
thing that creates the ,men of
^ and ^ claimi
greatest hunger and thirst after righteousness, nor san,ctification, have had discriminations made
do repeated assertions of loyalty to truth increase
them by
the appointing
ag^t
powers, .being pTe6
J
rr
6r
J-.the admiration of the public for the conceptions stumed, ,affainst, and. not allowed to prove them8
F
best work.
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Concise, Comprehensive, Safe, Sane, Conservaplainly already, and usually in exaggerated relief, free. I would say this much, frankly, that minis- tjve> jjas �0
theories to set forth but
And may I whisper softly to you and the brethren ters who date their salvation with the labors of gjm information and
warning of untold value.
of your school that, as a rule, you are not .guilty some holiness evangelist or pastor and afterward Absolutely
unobjectionable.
of over-estimating the virtues and under-estimat- educate themselves out of the second blessing
,..It
^ to
mTa!rT,._Bw B L WriffM
.,j re_end
ing the faults of those who misunderstand or op- theory, gain little sympathy with bishops or any^^..^ w Petty M D
pose you. It is not human nature that you should ; body else who possesses breadth of sentiment, when
<1Bvei^ MA Tead 4t,._SuanffeZfef j. B '0ulpt)pper

and I believe �>you claim that sanctification elimi- they turn and strike the hands that raised them
nates carnal nature, but does not destroy human up, or gather up their garments when they pass
the brothers of their spiritual fathers. They benature.
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do not pronounce their shibboleth. Kegarding the companions, calling him "that old man."
great churches of Methodism which have gone out
My opening words would seem to .be a sufficient
of the soul-saving business, I think we all have re- answer to what you say upon agitation. Most of
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IE of land
and

one

on

which to erect

a

for 'women; and the

Bible school for

men

have

in 'Salem

will,

was

meeting

E

meeting in Salem, dur
supported, including American
ing
GREENFIELD, ARK.
missionaries, native preachers and workers and
I arrived -at Greenfield, Ark., last Friday night, Salvation
Army officers' in the foreign field, eightythe 9 th. This is a lumber town five miles from
eight missionaries. It is aiding the mission work in
Harrisburg, the county seat. It lies on the Iron India, China, Japan, 'Korea, Persia and Argentina.
Mountain Railroad seventy miles from Memphis,
This meeting has no independent work, but in
Tenn., and 256 miles from St. Louis. Jonesboro every case is contributing to established missions;
is not far away. He v. Lindsay and wife came and is
earnestly seeking to bring blessings to va
He is P. �. of rious churches at
from that place .to help me here.
home, and win the heathen to
In addition to

this,

the

the last year,

Both

the Nazarene Church there.
musicians

and, both

are

also

are

excellent

evangelists.

Wife

Christ.
The amount raised for expenses

Union

and for

City, Tennessee; there she stopped at our son
George's to remain on a visit till I return that way
home.
We are having large crowds, considering
our capacities
and conveniences to accommodate

879.75.

from Henderson with

me

as

far

as

kept going.
the

one

1 think Brother Charlie

who broke the ice in that

Royster

country and

tli is year, contribute the money for the erection of from what I can learn, it was pretty thick in some
There is not yet in places; then followed Bros. Morrison and Kersey
the Bible school for .women.
and the Lord gave them many souls who are shin
Korea a Bible school for men or women.

EVANGELISTIC.

came
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missions, $6,410.00, making

was
a

Miss Blanche Ooker was faithful at the organ ;
$469.75,
$6,- she is well saved and sanctified and will soon go

total of

J. M. Rice,

best
ing to this day ; they have always had the very
preachers, such as Royster, Morrison, Carradine,
Pickett, Johnson, Fergerson and Huff. The com
mittee are as fine a body of men as. walk on the
earth ; they are filled with the Spirit and have no
big "IV and little Vs."'
Bro. and Sister Baily had the biggest job- of any
as they fed the preachers and, I mean what I say!,
they surely did feed. I have never seen such fare
Instead of feeling lean and
at a camp meeting.
fresh
and
I
feel
ready for another battle.
hungry

Sec'y.

4

to the mission field. I think Bro. Huff did

some as

helpful preaching as the Lord ever helped a man
This was our
NEW HOPE, ILLINOIS.
to do; he is a faithful preacher.
is as well
I come again this week with good news to tell. first meeting together, but if "Will"
The church is small, both as Our
it
the eager hearers.
meeting closed Tuesday night at ISTew Hope, pleased with me as I am with him, we will try
The crowd was so
to membership and building.
a
some time.
not
such
was
in
There
a
of
blaze
again
111.,
glory!
We were helped every day by the visits to our
great Sunday night that only about one-half of it demonstration on the part of the people at the
services
Cur
could find room in the building.
day
room of Bro. Cox; he can make less fuss and do
as had been during the day, but
service
closing
The interest appears to be
are fairly attended.
work than any man I know of ; he
every one seemed to be enjoying the presence of more real good
Once
every person present the Spirit.
The house was crowded -to standing. seems to know most everything; we called him
genuine and serious.
came to the altar.
One of the characteristics of the people here is, the '''Mountain Artist," and he is worthy of the
Last night we had six pro f essions of salvation ;
they seem to think that northern people, don't name.
one reclamation at the afternoon service.
I want to say we received nothing but kindness
shout, but bless the Lord, they do shout, when the
A. A. ISTiles.
during the meeting and they surely did their duty
Holy Ghost comes upon them.
I
The meeting had been in progress a week when I in a financial way when the meeting closed.
SAUCIER, MISS.
arrived, had ten professions, and when the meeting hope some day to return to them again. We begin
The South Mississippi Holiness camp meeting closed twenty-seven had professed salvation and at Greeneville Thursday night. Bro. J. L. Brasher
closed Sunday night, September 11. The meeting five were sanctified. The afternoon service, Tues will do the preaching. Yours and his,
The Christians
W. B. Yates.
was indeed a great spiritual feast.
day was one of the most gracious services I ever
were drawn closer together and strengthened in
witnessed. A young lady who was a member of
WISDOM, MO.
Bro. John Paul, the chief preacher, was the church, bad been made to realize under the
the Lord.
in delivering some
annual meeting of the Wisdom'
The
fourteenth
used
of
God
no re
and
blessed
she
had
that
of
Bro.
Dees,,
greatly
plain preaching
and we believe the work
Sinners were
great sermons. Thank the Lord!
ligion, and came to the altar and -was happily con camp has come and gone,
ami
We know
the light of eternity.
the
stand
done
will
conviction
of
the
Lord
under
that
meeting
the
it
seemed
and
during
brought
presence
verted,
We do not know the num filled the bouse and- all began to sing and shout not the exact number of souls professing pardon
some yielded to Christ.
ber of conversions or sanctifieations, but we do the praises of God, one man, a father with grown or sanctification, but are glad God is keeping
and cry
Oth
know that God was with us in great power.
children, was converted at his home on Sunday and count. 'Some would put up their heads
ers who preached during the meeting were Bevs. was a bold witness for God the remainder of the out for God to have mercy on them.
They were
crowd and soon prayed through with
B. A. Breland, B. D. Phillips and Aden P. Wil
meeting. On Tuesday, he and two other men, dtead to the
The singer, Mr. Felix Phillips, was a went, to the hay field, and he became so overjoyed the .shine of heaven on their faces. We believe in
liams.
good and faithful leader. Revs. John Paul and in thinking over his experience he began to talk to the old time, Holy Ghost conviction, and a real
Louis May have been selected as the workers in our the men about their former lives and got to shout dying out to sin, being born again and then going
next camp meeting, which will embrace the first ing until the other men were made to weep over on to perfection.
Hallelujah!
On account of the rain the crowdis were small at
Praise the Lord for such a salvation i
and second Sundays in September, 1911. Let ev their sins.
on the
I'm glad I have a Savior who can cleanse from all the beginning, but as the clouds broke and the rain
ery body begin nbw preparing to camp
whole meeting. sin.
the
attend
and
next
year,
grounds
Thanking The Herald for space, I close disappeared the attendance was increased largely.
That is the way to get showers of blessing on your. with good wishes for all the brethren and laborers The last 'Sunday was a day of great victory, for
Bro. Dees closes his work on this which we give the Lord all the glory.
souls. Let us hold on to God for victory all dur in the field.
The workers were Rev. Andrew Johnson, a suc
ing the year, and a great salvation time at the charge next Sunday and will be in the evangelis
saves and sanctifies
Jesus
one needing a man who will cessful evangelist, and C p. Davis, song evangelist.
tic
field
sweetly
meeting.
any
camp
again;
who also did some excellent preaching, and many
Yours in his service,
me today.
preach his convictions and stand by the Bible and
Miss Zora Sauciek,
Methodism, can feel safe in securing him. I am hearts were touched as they would listen to the
truths of the gospel in his beautiful solos.
Bro.
now ready to make dates with those desiring a song
Secretary of Camp.
Johnson did some great preaching which was well,
I remain your brother in Christ.
leader.
received by all.
Several ministers from a distance
SALEM, VA.
W. L. Shell.
were present to
This meeting closed with the tabernacle crowded
help, in prayer and testimony.
Marion, Ky.
The camp closed Monday morning.
Dr. Jos.
As we gath
and many turned away Sunday night.
ered under the tabernacle and sang a few songs and
IL Smith, of Meridian, Miss. ; Mr. C. E. Cowman
LOUISVILLE, TENN.
Bro. Johnson read that wonderful fourteenth
and wife, of Tokyo, Japan ; Mr. R. H. Fuller, of
Our meeting at Louisville, Tenn., was one of the chapter of Romans, which was so helpful and
took part in the meet
and
others,
India,
Bombay,
sweetest of the summer.
Large crowds came at strengthening to us, and then as Bro. Davis led
ing.
The report of the work, being done by this meet night; the morning services were very delightful the way to the throne in prayer our hearts were
I have witnessed more souls saved and made to rejoice and praise God for the privilege
has erected indeed.
ing for missions shows that the meeting
most all the other camps but I have of being a child of the King.
Then as we must
two Bible schools in India, and one Bible school in sanctified at
cases than I saw there.
tell each other good bye, how hard it is to part, as
China and that it is now erecting in India a hos never seen brighter
The Oriental
They have kept in the middle of the road; one our hearts have been so strangely knit together in
pital with preaching hall attached.
about them, they got started right and iove, yet God hath need of us in other places. How
Mission has purchased in 'Seoul, Korea, five acres good thing
,

�
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glad we are that Jesus
keep us all along the
the farm, in school or
his dear

is

the

same

and

ELIDA, N.

can

way, whether at home, on
in a camp meeting.
Bless

Yours in

name.

always
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Our

meeting

very successful
ico.

him,
Minnie Scheer.

calling me, I closed amid
blessings rest upon "the
Richland, and yet may God send

up and other business
sobs and wepings.
May

M.

ing

at Elida, May 25, June 5, closed a
campaign of meetings in New Mex good people

been

of

faithful minister to reap the harvest that has

some

sown.

.

engagement was at Catesby, Okla. We
Previous to this the Board of trustees having
by home,, spent one night with father and elected me as business
manager of the 'Southwest
mother, and then we were again on our way to our
ern Holiness College, we are now engaged in ar
HILLCREST, ILLINOIS.
but
there
on
finding
time,
engagement, reaching
I
It is with grateful hearts that we review the re
for the opening September 27, 1910.
another meeting in progress in the neighborhood ranging
Associa
sults of our second annual camp meeting. There
was elected
Holiness
the
(Southwestern
by
we moved our
meeting a few miles away and. en tion as
were no dull
services throughout the ten days.
delegate to the Union at Little Rock, Ark.,
tered the battle for all there was in it, and of
October 18. I am making my arrangements to go
Prayer and testimony began at 9:00 o'clock a. m. course
victory was ours and salvation tide rose and and would like
and continued until 10:30; then preaching".
At
very much to make engagements
some found 'God.
I
1 :30 silent prayer for fifteen minutes, when no one
for evangelistic meetings after the convention.
We went from this place to Speermoore, Okla.,
on the
would like to remain in' the east until the holi
grounds spoke to any one except God. At
and opened up a jneeting in the Baptist Church..
2 :30 preaching and at 6 :30 silent prayer again for
days, so if you want a meeting write me at once
The crowds were good, but not much interest for
ser
so' the date can be arranged.
fifteen minutes and at 7 :30 praise and prayer
a while, but we
prayed, held on to God and the
vice.
At 8 o'clock, sermon.
This was the pro
Rev. R. H. Bates.
Yours, seeking the lost,
victory came and seyeral found their way to Cal
Box 62, Elida, N. M.
gram for each day.
and were saved.
The camp showed marked improvement over the vary,
The meeting was being held for a Methodist
held
There
were more people
last
THINGS WORTH REMEMBERING.
meeting
year.
At
which was
without
a
pastor.
There is growth and progress in walking with
tenting on the grounds, more visiting pastors and class,
Mt.

Zion,

Our next

Mo.

ran

'

first

there

seemed

to

be

fixed

gulf
praying.
between us and them for the simple reason that
rounding country was deeply touched and much
there was a class of people in that community who
prejudice broken down.
Mr. Moore, of Jacksonville, attended the. entire claimed to be holiness folks, but they failed to
reach the people with their come-outism, but after
meeting and helped by his prayers and his, smiling
face.
Mr. Harrell, of the Cariinville Holiness Or we preached a few days and the people saw what
real holiness was they said of course we believe
phanage, was present one day and gave an inter
so after all God
gave us a great meeting, in.
esting talk on his work. We were impressed with that,
that many friends were made for Bible holiness
the missionary spirit of these little ones under hi
care.
God bless them and grant that many of and we left with an invitation to return.
After being in the battle constantly for months
them may go forth as reapers in the Master's vine
yard. A collection of twenty dollars was taken for we hastened home for a few days' rest with loved
the home.
ones, but instead of getting our rest a message
Rev. William A. Ashbrook, Rev. W. H. Hunt, came calling me on. SO we hurried away to catch
the west-bound train, and we are again in the field.
31r. T. Xi. Sidebottom and Mr. Noelsch, of 'Spring
field, came on Friday and remained until the close. After spending a few days in Elida, attending to
These precious people, full of the Holy Ghost, business for the 'Southwestern Holiness College
greatly refreshed our souls. Rev. Ashbrook, that and Association, we went to .Richland for another
grand old saint of God, delivered one of his char meeting. This meeting was a hard-fought bat
acteristic sermons, full of truth and power. How tle, there being a goodly number of the people away
the saints rejoiced and shouted as he made the way from home.
However, we went into the battle
so
plain. Rev. Hunt, of the Springfield Redemp for victory, and victory came and quite a number
tion Home, gave an interesting account of their found 'God! both in pardon and purity. This was
work for erring girls. An offering of $25.75 was a strange meeting to me. 'God kept impressing
the fact upon me that some one was getting their
made for the home.
We were delighted to have with -us again the last call for mercy.
I mentioned the fact several
preachers of last year, Sister Grow, of Kentucky, times, but it would come again. I don't know
We could see when I loathed to close a meeting as I did this one,
and Rev. Joseph Owen, of Alabama.
that they had been living with Jesus and had for I felt that it was closing the door of heaven to
I trust this was not so. My time be
grown "in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord somebody.
and Savior, Jesus 'Christ."
They have a warm
place in the hearts of the people here and much
regret was expressed at our inability to secure their
Jay- workers and

more

The

earnest

sur

a

God..

we

accompa
The singing

proved a great blessing
Miss Josephine Burns, of Mai
to many souls.
den, Massachusetts, helped much by prayer and
women

of God

This camp is hereafter to 'be known as Peniel
Camp, Hill crest, Illinois, and the next .meeting-

Meets in Little

August 24 to September 4, 1911.
Evangelists engaged for next meeting, Rev. Wm.
Ashbrook, Springfield, 111., and Rev. J. W. Hughes
Bro. Rob
of Kings wood College, Kingswood, Ky.
ert Kell, of Kingswood College, will again lead the
singing. We believe Bro. Kell to be unsurpassed
altar worker.

Goldie E. Dierking,

Secretary.

What

can

is

you and

not, What ican you do? but,
God together do? human Ab�

Rates Granted

Special

on

that

sad

a

It will be

a mass

meeting;

a

child of God

preparing for him. 'Rutherford.
Prayer must mean something to
mean anything to 'God.
Babcock.

For

us, if it is to

�

To live
to

man.

near

to. God is the true way to live

Our solace in
rows

is

sure

suffering

is that the Mian of Sor

to walk that way.

Man has

only one day of life. to-day:
yesterday, he may live to-morrow, but
only to-day Wun. George Jordan.
�

live

he did
he has

�

.

Behind 'the snowy loaf is the' null- wheel ; behind
Che mill-wheel is the wheal- field '; on the wheatfield rests the sunlight; above the sun is God.

�

Lotuell.
God hath made many
sharp-outting instruments
rough files for the polishing of his jewels, and

and

those he

especially loves and intends to make the
resplendent he hath oftenest his tools upon.
Leighton.

most
�

.

As

word,

we

so

must render

must

we

an

account- of every idle

likewise of

oiur

idle silence.

�

Ambrose.
If you and I have not seen God,
witness to God.
Lyman Abbott.

we can

�

1910.

by Southeastern Passenger
evangelistic

sermons

Evangel

JOHN PAUL,

School

'Sunday

�

Times.

all may come; unusual

address the

near

'Hall.

�

represented.

particulars,

is

�

and services will be had; soul winning will be a supreme
object; instructive
papers will be read and discussed representative leaders will be present; a
multitude from many states will mingle in glad fellowship.
Most all
ical Churches will be

side;-

heart, considering what God

Association� Reasonable Hotel Rates.

REVquestion

bar

or

Rock, Ark., October

18-23,

will be held

The

bolt
�

Holiness Union Convention

testimony.

as an

no

them up on this. Pearse.
I wonder many times that .ever

was

nied

of these two

Bradford.

put

should have

-

services for next year. Mrs. Crow
by her sister, Miss Lula Kell.

Lester

�

Heaven's door has

Secretary.

MERIDIAN, MISS.

not bear
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for those not getting entertainment, there will be this people, and is to return next year. I heard
cheap hotel rates, also at restaurants. For any him here for the first time, and with constant de
re
light and great spiritual profit. I do not know
attend, that Joseph H. 'Smith ever preached with a clearer
preach ring than at Eaton Rapids where he has been a
er's board who needs the meeting; it would be a regular* worker for twenty years. He was charged
have
already said with a freshness and vitality that was owned of
good investment; some
Morrison
if
could
come
would
they
pay their God in inspiration to all the people. Dt.
they
board. Remember the date, October 18-23. Good came on from Chicago for four days at this camp.
singing, good preaching and a soul-saving time. Bishop Cranston was on the program for Monday
Address me at Little Book, Ark., as I will be afternoon when he delivered an address on mis
there the entire month of October.
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EDITORIAL

REV. H. C. MORRISON

FAITH.
HISTORICAL FAITH NOT SAVING

A CAMP

MEETING ROUND.

meeting of the year was loca
Turkey Creek, eight miles north of Edison,

The first tented
ted

on

Nebraska where I

Nathan D.

Essley

was

as

CAMP

each

people

victory tide

ran

day
high.

at four

SYCHAR, OHIO.

Forty years ago the first camp meeting was
associated with the Rev.
held. I was with them a year ago. It was a joy

leader of the movement.

For

to look in the faces of the working guard again.
glad' tidings of a great I was about
to begin entering their names, then
salvation. In the midst of storm and tempest the
The list is so great it would be a
I hesitated.
people came and heard with encouraging eager
God
on the space allowed for this article.
trespass
ness the messages of hope in 'Christ.
The whole
bless them all ; their names are in the Book of Life.
movement was a faith venture on the part of the
I was co-worker here with Dr. Charles J. Fowler,
pastor but God gave his sanction. All temporal
President of the National ; Rev. W. J. O^Bryen of
obligations were fully and promptly met, and the
Missouri; and Mrs. Ida Durham Venard. The lat
for
faithful
of
God
were
greatly regirded
people
ter was late in arriving being detained at Baton
battle.
The other workers were on the platform
Rapids.
COLORADO.
H0LY0KE,
the first service and side by side til the final ben
For the fifth time in six years we opened battle
ediction was pronounced. All camp meeting com
The
in this aggressive eastern Colorado town.
as well as evangelists are well convinced
mittees,
meeting was first started 'by the Rev. 0. S- Gard that it is a distinct
advantage not to change work
in 1905 and continued without a break each year
I know of one
ers in the midst of the meeting.
It has attracted a large attendance from
since.
had a
where
this
about ev

ten

days

we

sounded out the

change
they
camp
year
year to year. Rev. A. J. Fitt, of Denver, assisted
I have only known 'Sychar two
three days.
ery
de
was
The
interest
in the leadership of song.
This year it seemed to me the tide was
years.
lightful from the first service and the tide stead steadier and
deeper than a year ago. The attend
the
final
Climax
Sunday
ily lifted to glorious
The regular entertain
ance was noticeably larger.
night. I am sure it would be altogether possible ment facilities were
exhausted, and cots and tem
for each county seat in the nation to have such
porary sleeping arrangements were in demand the
a convocation of the people yearly. In all, twelve
last two days. The engagement of tents and rooms
T.
Rev.
E.
with
us.
were
Kilgrove,
preachers
for next year is in excess of any previous year.
with whom we had fought spiritual battles on
This gives a hint of the present and the future
other fields, was present with his family the last
of Camp iSychar. Arthur H. Johnston and wife
day and rendered fine help in song.
led the singing with such favor that they will be

from page one^
DES PLAINES, CHICAGO.
Not until this year have I had the privilege of
or
and
wisdom
philanthropy,
man eminent for
This was the fifty-first
to worship him: as a hero. seeing this historic camp.
-even to admire and
For years the meetings were in charge of
of
the
Son
God,
year.
as
in
Christ must be believed
trusted in to the '"National Association for the Promotion of
sought for the forgiveness of sins,
and
worshipped Holiness." Looking over its history I see the
cleanse from all unrighteousness,
names of such leaders as Inskip, McDonald, Steele,
He must be crowned Lord of all, and
as Divine.
without
Wood, Smith, Fowler. This year Dr. H. C. Mor
him
love
that
hearts
reign and rule in the
rison, Editor of The Pentecostal Herald was
a rival.
the leading preacher. He was preaching when I

(Continued

for young

o'clock when the

CREEK, NEBRASKA.

TURKEY

fund of fresh information about that land and
Mrs. Ida Durham Venard had charge of

people.
the meetings

�
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.

at

Sychar next year. I
join with these

vited to

am

glad

workers

SHELTON'S GROVE,

to have been in

again

in 1911.

CAMP.

.

arrived; his fourth sermon in twenty-one hours.
ATTENTION, HERALD READERS.
That pace is too fast for flesh and blood to stand.
Little
at
held
be
to
1910
for
The Holiness Union
held. There How glad we were to look in the face of this man
Rock, Ark., promises to be the best yet
in a fresh from his "World Tour of Evangelism." He
situated
is
better
it
as
will be larger crowds
a burning zeal for missions. We
home of the big, red is drenched with
great and .growing state, the
flow met Mrs. Morrison and the interesting family, in
mountains,
apple, fruits, flowers, majestic
little girl baby
The country is cluding of course, (the beautiful
ing streams and a .great people.
four months old.
Little
churches.
and
dotted with holiness camps
EATON RAPIDS, MICHIGAN.
thousand
Rock has a population of seventy-five
This is one of the older camps of the East.
different
or
fifteen
twenty
and can be reached by
Beautifully situated on one of those charming
railroads; it also has good car service.
in
host
the
Michigan rivers and about one mile from town.
lead
will
W. B. Yates, of Kentucky,
I suppose two hundred cottages are built in the
re
'has
who
just
C.
Morrison,
H.
Rev.
song.
attractive grove. They have a hotel that will shel
sal
full
on
turned from a tour around the world,
Bud ter, perhaps, two hundred' people. Special houses
battle.
the
to
there
.be
will
push
vation lines,
are set apart for deaconesses, and evangelists ; am
and

This camp is in its second year. Its promoter,
humanly speaking, is the Rev. D. L. dark, of Al
liance, Ohio, formerly state evangelist of -the Ne
braska Holiness Association. The location is direct
south of

ly

'Cleveland,

would be hard to find
situation is ideal.

for all sorts of

about

a more

seventy miles.

attractive

place.

It
The

For years the place was rented
with dancing, drink

picnic parties

and all that goes with
made his way clear

worldly resort. The
through to Christ and
all changed. Now for two years the .great welleonstrueted halls have lacked their crowds in revel,
drinking, and dancing. The financial loss has
been large but the faithful owner gives no sign
of regret that he traded off all that characterblighting, soul-degrading business foT Christ.
The Taylor University Quartette led the singing
here. Rev. Mr. King, of Cleveland, and Rev. Mr.
Wycoff, of Alliance, were co-workers in preaching.
The last 'Sunday needed finances were privided
in a few minutes to cover all present obligations
and to set things in order for next year. Arthur
ing

a

owner

-

Smith
many
Robinson, Will Huff, Joseph
ple, comfortable, well-furnished, quiet�a retreat H. Johnston and wife will lead the singing in
others, who are great men.
from the din and bustle of* the camp. Dr E. F. 1911.
enwill be free
Remember the date. There

Wednesday, October 3,

days we were associated with the
Rev. H. Thomison, President of the Oklahoma
Holiness Association. He is pastor at this point.
The meetings were held in a great tent pitched in
Here for ten

the heart of the town.

What
What throngs of people to preach to!
were fifteen seekers at
What shining faces, and
service, and forty-two seekers ringing testimonies!
the second day; and from that on there were from what jubilant singing! Many people testified to
twenty to sixty seekers at every night service and having come hundreds of miles to attend. And
the altars were crowded at the day services.
we thought as they gave their testimony, it would
in just
Brother Morrison did not reach the grounds un pay one to travel across this continent to be
It started

MORRISON', OKLAHOMA.
,
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1910.

When I first

the tent

saw

good.

There

the altar the second

characteris
and til
Saturday morning on account of sickness, but one of those great services peculiarly
big would be ample but he was under when he did arrive we all knew he was there. God tic of historic old Wichita*. It grows larger every
safe leading.
Night after night the great tent strengthened him and he grew in strength both year.
was filled with attentive and interested worship
The committee invited this writer back next
physically and spiritually until at times he would
ers.
The battle went hard, flinty, heavy, for the
sweep the deck and the altars would pile full and year, but owing to previous engagements it will be
first half of the time, and then the Spirit began run over. Brother 'Morrison is a
great preacher of impossible. I heard they had engaged Brother
to get the truth through to some tokens of heart the word.
He .wields a keen blade. Full of sym Morrison for three consecutive years; I hope this
tenderness.
Sinners began to yield, backsliders,
pathy, tender, firm 'and as courageous as a lion at is true. Any camp that can have him a few years
of which we had a full list, began to see their deso times. Sin withers and
blights in his presence. will certainly be highly favored of God and should
lation and we had some glorious home-comings, The world looks
very small and God looks great be very thankfuhfor the great privilege of sitting
and many Christians sought and found the bless when he
preaches. We shall always be thankful under so blessed a ministry. May he live many
ing of entire sanctification. For eighteen months for being thrown with him at Wichita camp.
years yet to bless the thousands on their tri
the pastor had been digging down deep so we did
Rev. Hogg, of Iowa, a Presbyterian preacher, umphant march to the skies.
not have to do the elementary work that is so of
ten necessary.
Praise God for these days in the
I felt that the leader
a

tent half

had counted

too

large

as

tented field and for the many we have met at the
Charles B. Allen.
altars of prayer.

Denver, Colo.
THE

TO

HOLINESS

PEOPLE

THEIR

AND

FRIENDS.

The Holiness Union will hold its seventh an
meeting at Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 18-23,

nual

Wednesday before the fourth Sunday in each Oc
tober, being its fixed time" to convene.
This union is not

a

church Jbut

an

interdenomina

organization, which has for its aim and
holiness ov
purpose, the spreading of Scriptural
the
er these lands, to bring together .and unify
holiness people to preach a full salvation, and to
tional

teach the whole Bible.
It is true that

history repeats itself,

and that

church tarries before God till emptied
of everything, the fire of Pentecost falls and the
fills, and unsaved ones cry "men and breth
wherever

a

Spirit

ren

what must

saved," and
constantly such as
mighty wave of prayer

we

do to be

the Lord

adds to the church

shall be

go up to
and
our Cod for the sanctification of the church
the triumph of holiness over sin and 'Satan.
of the Union for this state, hav
as

0, let

saved.

a

secretary

I,

am raising a
my post office at Flovilla, Ga.,
fund to pay delegates' expenses, in order lo

ing

Asbury Group

�

opportuni-"
representation and give
All who preached on several occasions. He is full of fire
ty which they would not otherwise have.
and energy and was a great blessing to the camp.
contribute
love the cause of holiness will certainly
Brother Harry Maitland brought the message in
able.
are
as
far
as
fund
to this
they
assisted by a large chorus choir, and with
All who will go at their own expense are dele song,
Rev. W. R. Cain to put the finishing touches on
some who cannot go, can help send
but
gates,
this great work the music with his cornet, you may know, the
some one else, thereby extending
widen

Wichita

Camp.

some an

From Wichita I turned my face homeward and

spent a part of two days and one night with my
family before going to Carthage, Miss. 'What a
blessing and ^a rest, to get home after a hardfought battle, to rest body, mind and soul. To
be shut out from
the clamor of
voices,

music was great. Brother and Sister Cain were and
the army of
faces that so constantly
and wider fields.
full of good works and tireless, helping the camp look up into one's face, so hungry for the
votes
'to ten
entitles
dollar
you
give
Every
you
And there is nothing that
ers, as were also Brother and Sister Beck. Brother bread of life.
for whomsoever you desire to send as a delegate
J. W. Wilson, the president of the association, was we would rather do than to hand it out; but as
of
and the person receiving the highest number
into

new

hand

pushing things, looking after the comfort
was made a great blessing to all in lead
early morning prayer meetings. Brother

the Master said to his

disciples on one occasion,
place and rest awhile," Mark
6 :31, and so we at times are compelled to turn aside
and rest. I would like to say before closing, that
it was a great pleasure to me to see so many con
Wells,
Scriptural holiness,
secrated pastors at the Wichita camp. Also Dr.
For Georgia. used of the Lord in many ways.
Brother Cox and Brother Blodgett, with big Yetter, and
Dr.Ebright, district superintendents,
hearts and willing hands, were there at the night were there several days and were present at many
WICHITA CAMP.
services and as many of the day services as their of the services.
Dr. Sommerfield, pastor of St
in the
The Wichita, Kansas, camp for 1910 is
business would spare them to get away.
Paul's M. E. Church, was there nearly all the time
of
from every point
past. It was great this year
Rev. Jessie Uhler was there selling books, pray helping to push the battle, and did splendidly the
view. In the first place the crowds were immense.
shouting, helping in all ; and last but not leas\> last day in raising the finances for another year.
ing,
the
There were over one thousand campers on
was smiling on every one with that tig smile of May God bless the good people of Wichita, and
tents
and
sixty-five
grounds. It took one hundred
with his. They that have seen it remember it, and not long live the sweet memories of the 1910 camp.
to house them, many of them being large tents
with sorrow.
Yours in holy love,
E. A. Fergerson",
families.
in them, holding many
votes will be sent, then the next

highest

and

so

on

of all and

Send yotir
are exhausted.
on, until the funds
the
contribution with the name of the one you vote ing
Gilmore looked after all the tents, worked in and
Yours for the spreading of
for to me at once.
around the altar, shouted the battle on and was
Sec.
E. O.

partitions

"Come into

a

desert

10
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love, for it is all that will abide
soothe

Letters From The
Ark.

Butlerville,

darkness that

Will you allow me space to tell a
I am a boy
bit of my experience.
years old and

twenty-six

conver

was

ted three years ago; I walked in all
the. light God gave me for six weeks

prayed almost day and night for
a
clean heart.
One night at Beebe,
Ark., under the preaching of Rev. A.
G. Jeffries, God wonderfully sancti-_
and

tied

I

me.

saved under the in

was

fluence of Bro. Lee L. Hamric, after
which God called me to preach and T
ha-ve

backed

never

There is

down.

than

nothing I enjoy more
souls praying through

to

see

God in the

to

A short time ago, I closed
ing at Little Rock, but the
not what

nevertheless

results

work

deep

was

few to

a

really get through, than a host to
profess who do not possess. My
heart has

been made to bleed when

people pulling souls from
telling them to believe,
was evident that they were

I would

see

the altar and
when it

is the

This

conviction.

under

not

backsliding and
crooked lives in the church to-day.
The above -meeting was held in the
Nazarene Church; they have some
people there who know how to pre
vail with God and bring things to
This was our second meeting
pass.
and the church was
at that place
wonderfully revived. I am on a Free
three
circuit
Methodist
having
I will dose by asking The
churches.
of

cause

Herald
have

readers

only

good

a

to

for

pray

I

me.

reader of your pa
time and have found, it

been

short

a

per

much

so

a

paper.

seeking the lost,

Your brother

thank you for the pre
which I received; was
we'll pleased with it, and am indeed
well pleased with The Herald. I was
wish

to

Bible

converted

over

I

do not feel that I have
I

in

heart

my

longing

am

to

should have.

I

me

wholly.

that I may

baptism with the Holy

the

receive

much of his

be sanctified

Dear readers, pray for

a

God, but still
as

as

into

drawn

was

much closer walk with
love

some

two years ago;

afterward

time

(Spirit.
I

so

am

glad that

What

vation.

think that

a

I

ever

sought sal

wonderful Savior

we

saddens my heart to
many people know noth
it

How

have.

so

ing of him through whom

have

we

such peace and joy. Dear friends, is
it not selfishness to enjoy the bless
ings of God, and do nothing for the

if I

caller me,

salvation of the many souls that are
Let us obey the com
in darkness?
mand of

Lord.

our

to

them with the
send it; even if

er

we

pray.

can

If

we

gospel
we

cannot go

we

help

can

eith

cannot do

God's

word says.

effectual, fervent prayer of a
Oh
availeth much."
man

"The

righteous
that

we

might deny ourselves

and take up

low

our

our

Lord.

the end, if

cross

more

daily and

fol

How sad it will be in

we see

souls cast into

outer

with

nflCUC wanted for publication
without music. All subjects. Orig
Our publishing proposition the best offered to
Eaton, DeskS9, 1370 Broadway, New York.

�AUP

dUNU rUt Wli
inal

day.

our

for

won

I would

duty.

was

poor uneducated country

a

girl, to go as
is, no doubt
a

a

foreign missionary.

a

great

knowing nothing of
await, besides part

land

strange

It
into

to go

cross

the troubles that

ing with friends and loved ones.
thank God, the missionary does
have

But
not

part with their best friend,

to

Jesus the friend of all friends,
with

them.

way,

eve/n

"Lo I

goes

with you althe world.''

am

unto the end of

to help the
glad tidings of

can

hear the

to

or

sin

and

all

Christians

them.
who

for Christ

because I

done

I

for

am

much for

so

him

froan the

laborers

me.''

forget

to

and faithful

done, good

servant."

Miss.

Catchings,

thought I would write
a short paragraph to be published in
The Herald, but thought perhaps
I have often

if you

space wouldn't allow

it,

so

this please do so
the good of others.

as

I write it for

use

can

Ten years .ago

wonderfully pardoned my
so
sins and
I was
happy that I
couldn't begin to tell what Jesus had

the

Lord

I became afraid to live

me.

go out and

can

you

The greatest

re

of my companions.
No doubt some
of them would have been saved now,
that are far from it today.
I have

promised

my Master that I would

my

influence for him and his

I'm

rejoicing this evening

sanctified, so
J. N. White
head's meetings held in our adjoining
community to 'have tlhe Christians to

Urges upon all churches the
Duplex Envelopes of

The

One

(Richmond, Va.)
on

DUPLEX

�

Yours in the

RICHMOND, VA.

The

who has
three
thousand Gospel
Hymns says o f

Rev, Johnson Oatman, Jr.

"I believe it

over

REVIVAL No. 6:

be the best book you have
The subject matter
shows great care in the selection. The
words and music to nearly every song
ever

are

me.

man

written

because I

remains

thought

sweet,
Thou thinkest Lord of

Prayer-Topic

uniform

use

feet,
supremely

of

the back of -which is printed
Prayer-schedule adopted by the
Laymen's Missionary Movement.
Samples
and an interesting and informing descriptive
booklet free on request.
(We employ no
solicitors.)

Envelopes

the

cause.

Amid the trials which I meet,
Amid thorns which pierce my

use

Duplex Envelope System

know that my Redeemer liveth, and
that I can sing with sincerity,
to

published.

nicely wedded."

Send at once and get a copy of this new book.
Price by mail: Boards,30c; Leatherette ,26c; Manila, 20c

fight,

Specify whether you want round or shaped notes.
Get our rates to Sunday Schools and Evangelists.
CHARLIE TILLMAN SONG BOOK CO.,
Office P
ATLANTA, CA.

Annie W. Tucker.

Leeds, Miss.
I

have

been

subscriber to

a

Herald for about twelve
I

think it is the

read.

It has

any other I

of the

more

The

and,

years,

best paper I ever
spiritual food than

took and that is

ever

for the

essentials,

modern tiimeis

Clara Whalin.

.

while you are free
of household and do

now

so

Movement

for

pray

Laymen's
Missionary

^

of

prayers

me

The

yet in

are

are

pray for me that I may be a true fol
lower of the. Lord, and at last hear it

said, "Well

and

have

I

gret, of my life is that I didn't turn
myself over to God while I could have
used my young influence for the good

to go to work

Don't

help

work for the Lord.

a

in earnest and say with Paul, "I can
do' all things through -Christ, which

strengthened

trouble.

earnest

to

cares

affairs,

hath

who

the

The harvest

me.

truly is great, but the
few. May God help us

of

I want to say to the children
read The Herald, to give your

mestic

I want to do all I can,.

heathen land.

wherever

in

not

am

ask

hearts to God

salvation, but I do not expect to sit
idle, and think that I can do nothing

has

soul food in it

we

other

find

one

preaching of

such

a

have

to

dearth of
resort

to

something to sat
isfy the soul hunger.
I fear many preachers do not real
means

to

ize there'are

some

souls in every

con

gregation who are famishing for a bit
of "spiritual meat."
Many who lis
ten eagerly for a word of exhortation
and an earnest presentation of a sal
vation that

There

saves

are

This

means

big and little tents, and

all kinds. A thousand satisfied
their

quality. Let

outside

M. D. & H. L.

a

we

make

testify to
quotation

Smith, Company.

Atlanta, Ga.

Dal ton, Ga.

ARITHMETIC
SELF-TAUGHT.

A plain, easily-understood volume
for ALL who nave not had the op-

the

of

users

make you

No trouble at all.

from sin in this life.

many

us

portunity of learning thiB subject
thoroughly, or who have forgotten
what they once learned. 267 Pages.
REQUIRES NO TEACHER. This
great little book Cft A.-i.
sent postpaid, for OU WCflTSi
(stamps accepted) .leather binding,
$1. Geo. A. Zeller Book Co., Est.1870.
HII W. Belle pL, St. Louis, Mo.

church who

long for a soul rest, a
peace that the world cannot give. For
it is true no soul is satisfied outside

Christ, and the unrest, the unsat
isfied" feeling so many wrestle with
can only be banished by a full salva

of

.

pray

that I

might have entire sanctifi

cation, but on
Spirit wanted

way"

my

would

I

if

know

to

the

to church

preach the gospel. I fainted within
myself, and didn't even testify after
arriving at the church, and of course
not

was

sirous

I

blessed.

was

still

de

so

second work of grace

of the

being wrought in my soul that after
coming home about one o'clock in

night I slipped out of my bed and
prayed earnestly for the Lord to free

the

me

sin, but while I

from inbred

praying

children

little

my

was

came

up

question was,
wotild you be willing to give these up
should God take them? Oh, this was
an awful test but realizing that God
before

would

not

my

the

and

.me

will

'

to

done

have

that way without being
I went to one of Rev.

Cynthiana, Ky.
I

might

time

children and husband that

glad
among the heathen
today trying to lead them to Christ,
yet surely jt cannot be that God has
be

done for

Earl Harris.

mium

we

heathen

meet

a

desired them to be,

we

some

would rather have

I

done.

God had

we

I want to do what I

old time way.

were

People.

in

answer

was

my. prayer

made

his,

I

said

until

me

I have had 'great trials since
that time but in all of them the bless

ed

Savior
me

went
out

Praise his dear
so

glad

that

I

before
more
name
can

me

and has

than conqueror.
I am
forever.

tell the

readers

of this paper that his grace is indeed
sufficient for all who will just simply
trust

in

some

places, but it

makes

me long to have the privilege
attending one of those good meet
ings and to hear full salvation preach

of

ed

with

no

uncertain

sound.

But

alas! this is not my privilege.
Dear readers, you who have

privilege think
hear

a

of

those

who

this

never

word from the sacred desk

on

the subject except in opposition to it,
and offer an earnest prayer that these

hungry souls,
I

be fed.

may

know whereof I

speak, as our
composed of holiness

little church is

fighters mostly and
mitted to

me

one

one

cause

of them ad

bim; today l

am

Sewing Machine Club.

going to need a sewing
machine any time soon, it will ,pay
you to write for a free copy of the
machine catalogue of the Religious
Press .Co-operative Cluib.
You can
save from $15 to $20 on a
high grade
machine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
lady -writes: "I am delighted with
Another writes: "My
my machine.''
friends are surprised when. I tell them
what' it cost me."
Another writes:
"Your plan is a splendid one.
The
machine is much better than I ex
are

.

pected."
The Club

pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
tory. In writing please mention this
Address the Religious Press
paper.

Co-operative Club, L,ou.s /ille, Ky.

of the cold,
For Men

Holiness Union Convention
Little Rock, Ark., October 19 to 24.

up

do.-

brought

having

are

The

If you

on

ing and anxious to exhort or give
my family or anything he wanted
to

It makes my heart glad to read 'of
the good times the holiness people

yes,

the altar now, and the
instant I gave up all to him I received
the blessing of entire sanctification.
Since that time I have been ever will

Lord, all is

Join

tion.

resting in his

"Hymns of Glory" by Hamp Sewell
will be the song book used
out the entire Convention.

through

"Usersknowwhy"
Sample Copy 18c.
Sewell,
Hamp
Publisher, Atlanta, Ga.
Special prices

to

Holiness Camps.

Only.

Here's your chance to get the fa
mous "Sun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the .regular price. Panic forc
ed Mill to shut down.
Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to consumer.
Fall and Winter weight, in black,
lisle finish, fast color guaranteed.
Double toe and heel, very durable.
Sizes, gl/2, 10, 10^ and 11. Retail at
all

stores

at

20c

and

25c

per

parr.

Special offer to readers of the Pentecoltal Herald; I
dozen pairs
(any
sizes) for only $1.40 postage prepaid
to any address.
Send money order,
check or registered letter to Clinton
Cotton Mills, Station A, Clinton, S. C.

lifeless condition of
-

has
ness

church- is,7 it

-our

spent its strength fighting holi
instead of sin and let worldli-

splendid

some

It

and

sermons

singing.

great spiritual uplift to
enjoyed it immensely, and

was

and I
the

like Bud

handed me, which I trust our
editor will publish as ...it is -my

Robinson, "to reject the

perience of sanctificatio'n is

rejecting

means

any

man

ex

by

not
a

or

man-

be

blood-rejecter and

a

a

�

There". is

way around

no

it; it is

a

fact if the Son of God died to sancti

fy

you and you refuse to let him

it,

you

Son

the

rejecting the death of

are

of

do

There

God.

are

who

many

doing this and the devil is mak
ing them believe they arc rejecting a~man-inade theory.
I know a pastor wh.o claims the
experience but says he never preaches
it definitely or urges any one to seek
are

I

it.

do

know if

not

testifies

he

definitely or not.
I really think if the experience is
good for me I should try to get some
else

pne

seek

to

and

it.

obtain

Don't you? 'Tis free for all, and what
one saved soul needs all need.

This pastor
not

copy.

Resolution.

but

M.

E.

to

the

It needs

take

to

a

step

for

two

or

ward.

Pray for nie, especially, as I have
the perfect peace I once enjoyed.
want to keep free from sin and live

not

I

that God may
work for him.

use

life

Christian

consistent

humble

a

do

to

me

some

Florine Lee.

line."

yet failed
1 am in

now,

as

throw

to

much

"life

a

me

trouble

just
has

attendant

faithful

my

I must send her to the Ozark
Mountains to recuperate, hence I de
sire you all to give me a lift by or

dering my books. I will have to em
ploy a new nurse, and I can find
These come
none but a professional.
high, as you are doubtless aware, so
I

trust

you

Some

me.

of you still remember me I am sure,
but for the benefit of those who do
not I wiW say I have been lying in

twenty^four

for

position

one

years,

I

rheumatism.

with

suffering

am

forced' to make my own way in the
world, and have since my only de

pendent

my

have

I

ago.

mother, died" eight years
written four books, as

"Twenty-four

follows:

In

Years

a

Mattress Grave" the story of my life,
An
of
Invalid," 30c,
20c, "Ideas
"Plain

and

Talks

Tales,"

40c,

and

"Cheerful Chats," 50c
All of these,

save

the 30c one,

con

of

picture, showing a
and the position in which
I have ordered
I have lain so long.
at my death that these books be giv
Publishing
The Pentecostal
to
en
Company to publish- and sell if they
corner

tain my

room

my

.

so

The

desire.

Herald has

good old faithful friend
God

will

remember it.

to

of

South, held

in

the
our

me,

a

and

During the
pleasure

latter part of May I had. the
of attending the Lexington

Conference

been

District

E.

Church,

town.

I heard

M.

Soda Crackers

�

sit

or

good the ingredients or
the baking, once expose
soda crackers to the slightest dampness of
air and they lose their taste and much of
their food value.
how

matter
NOhow
careful

is

up;

-dependent

his

upon

friends and attendants for every help.
For years he has 'been writing tracts

bulk crackers kept in bar
cans get tasteless and
to
swallow. They absorb
hard
and
tough
moisture, and they also gather dust, germs
What a pity that this
and store odors.
most nutritious of flour foods is so con
taminated!

That's

booklets, many of them useful
and helpful.
He is dependent upon
the sale of these books for a living.
Any help afforded by the purchase
of his writings or by direct contribu
tion will be greatly appreciated by
him and -worthily bestowed "by the
donors.

soda cracker too good,
After
thus treated!
perfect
baking, Uneeda Biscuit are immediately
placed in dust tight, moisture proof pack
ages which preserve their crispness, flavor
and nourishment.
But there is

Thomas M. Cobb,
H.

If you have read my books order
and give to some unsaved

anyway

soul-.

It

be

may

the

means

his

of

reaching the' better world. The books
are doing much good, but their circu
lation is very limited, as only two or
three papers will allow me to speak
of them.

I

am

weary of life!

tired of the bed

so

a

to be

too

Chairman.

J. Rand,
Secretary.

why

rels, boxes and

and

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
(Never sold

so

in bulk)

long for rest, and I

I

cramped position
home.

After

'till

years

God

of

calls

suffering

I have -learned that. God knows best.

His

past finding
will know the

we

mysterious thing.

every

he has

a

out,

are

ways

sometime

Rest assured
our

Thos. F. Lockhart.

good.

two

classes, counting the negatives)

are

mentioned

in

the

representative of
that it is possible for

picture, they
deeds

all the

are

us

to do

or

re

There

several ways by
to know what

are

To The

5

2

Sunday School Lesson.

2

chief of which are,

jj

By John Paul.

J

to

3

*

we

The

Text.

Golden

�

have done it Unto

'these

my

unto

me."

"Inasmuch
one

as

ye

of the least of

brethren, ye' have done it
Matt. 25:40.
The Statement.

sion

as

awful

that of

last two lessons.

our

The lesson gives a graphic picture of
of the last judgment,
some features
detailed picture, as othother passages mention features thar
The facts that
not given here.
are

though

there

not a

will

be

the

last

great

into the merits of each case, and
to

final

ted

is,

says

he

judgment the Lord is represen
taking men's outer lives as an

as

.index to,, their inner -lives. It is upon
the* heart that* God looks when he

judges
of

us, but

the

life

on

every

side, the deeds

furnish windows

We need

heart.

never

the

to

have occasion

forget that heart conditions de-^
our preparation for judgment,
as Christ's
but
disciples were just
termine

about to enter upon the work of their

lives,
gence

destination,

an
are

Solomon's words
held up before us.
that God will bring every work into

judgment are corroborated; for while
just one class of works (or rather

would

it
to

stimulate

their

know that the fruits

dili

When The

of

a

Signs Fail.

You have heard of wolves in

judgment.

from him in their hearts.
men

at

If you had

their best, with

or

dinary discernment, you might have
pronounced them among the blessed
of the last day; but we must remem

I

What

an

unrenew

ac
one

Timothy 5:24.
Is Holiness

In another reference to

preparation

for judgment, Heb. 12:14, we are told
that holiness is the indispensable qual
ification to stand before God.

by this is

What

forth in great
simplicity in 2 Cor. 7:1; it is cleansing
from all filthiness of flesh and spirit.
is meant

set

This is realized

through the blood of
Only the fruits of holiness
stressed in our lesson for today.

Christ.
are

Future

and

Eternal

Punishment

Taught.
The closing words of this lesson
us

that the wretchedness of the

lost will be
the

real and

as

blessedness

of the

enduring
saved.

as

It is

of those plain passages upon that
subject which cannot be explained
away by jugglers, except by sleight
of hand.
Terrible as is this truth,
one

our

sheep's

clothing, of good works which were
filthy rags, of men who drew nigh
to God with their lips but were far
these

signs fail.

the

with

of those whose sins follow after him
to

business is* not to mend but

accept

God's

to

word.

Request for Prayer.

as

seen

man

ed heart turning out well in the judg
ment, if he cover up his sinfulness

teach

good heart, good works, would be
God's standard for testing in the last
day. "A good man, out of the good
treasure of the heart bringeth forth
good things."

assem

bly, and a sharp separation upon the
option of the judge, on general prin
ciples, then- a detailed hearing, going
assignment

by what he

which
one

to

remarks, among the
last teachings of Jesus were made
two days before his crucifixion, on
the- Mount of Olives, the same occa
These

assume

is, and by what he does; we may add
that, by what he seems to be. In

the
FOR OCTOBER 16, 1910.
Last Judgment. Matt. 25:31-46.

may

sometimes

Instead of the

with

How To Know What He Is.

Herald's Introduction �

ber that

good works, which are not
cepted without faith, he will be

fuse to do.

S The

package

a

o�

"why''

and its all for

reason

for

but

and

won't forget

Ordinary

the

of

health

in

completely

down

broken

Conference

afflicted and has been for many years
is a helpless invalid, unable to walk

me

Mo.

Whenever I get into deep water,
somehow the Lord always directs me
to Ihe Herald family and they have
never

Annual

�

one

b

Will Spoil

-�.

Lexington

realize fully that I will never find it
in this world.
I must lie always in

Leeds, Miss.

Wellington,

<

members of the

Church, South, desire to say
church everywhere that we
know Brother Thomas Lockhart, of
Wellington, Mo. He is a most worthy
and godly young man.
He is sorely

really his church

growing weak instead of strong.

Moisture

District Conference of the Southwest

has been in the nursery and fed on
milk so long it is becoming dwarfed
and

the,

We,

may think his church is

ready for it

good
orily
!

Missouri

Christ-despiser."

on

last day was made very proud
when- the following resolution- was

made theory of
a
something you
know nothing about, but to reject it,
means- to

me

a

get into the church until the con
dition is sad to contemplate. L believe,
ness
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I want every reader of the dear old

Herald

earnestly for me, my
children, that we
I greatly de
may all be fully saved.
sire a deeper work of grace in my
own soul.
A Sister.
to

pray

companion,

and

12
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him, Get thee hence, Satan for it
written, Thou shalt worship the
Lord thy God, and him only shalt

to

OUR BIBLE CLASS.
Mrs. J. A. Pritchard, Teacher

�

;

is

Pianos �,

thou

Buy At* Lowest? Factory Price

Then the devil leaveth

serve.

him, and, behold, angels

came

JESUS.

Lesson 16.

Time, January and February, A. D.
27.
Place,. Desert of Judea.
Matt. 4:5; Luke 4:5-13Verses 5, 6. Then the devil taketh

him up into the holy city, and setteth
him on a pinnacle of the temple. And
saith unto him, If thou be the Son of

God,

thyself down: for it is writ

cast

ten, He shall give his angels charge
concerning thee: and in their hands

they shall bear thee up, lest at any
time thou dash thy foot against a
stone.

See what a restless, unwearied ad
If he fail in
versary the devil is I
He

another.,

assault, "he tries

one

took Christ, not by force and against
his will, but meved him to go, and
him to Jerusalem.
went along with
The "Holy City," for so it was in
and

name

city
and

on

earth

secure

There is

profession.

no

so holy as t� exempt
from the devil and his

us

temptations. The first Adam was
tempted in the holy garden, the sec
ond in the holy city.
Pinnacles in the temple are places
of temptation; advancement in the
world makes

a

man

to shoot his

casts

down, that he

devil

raises

a

God

at.

raise up; the
he may cast

may

that

up,

fair mark for

fiery darts

Satan

they who would
take heed of falling, must take heed
of climbing. The devil could not cast
him down; the power of Satan is a
down: therefore

limited power; what real mischief is
The
done us, is of our own doing.
devil can but persuade; he cannot

compel.

tempt the Lord thy God. Again, the
devil taketh him up into an exceeding
high mountain, and sheweth him all

kingdoms of the world, and the
glory of them; And saith unto him,
all these things will I give thee, if
thou wilt fall down and worship me.
the

Christ

overcame

he did the former

"Thou shalt

ten."

this

temptation,

as

with, "It is writ
the

tempt

not

Lord thy God." "Exceeding high
mountain." Perhaps it was "Mount
Pisgah," from whence Moses, in com
munion with God, had all the king
doms of Canaan shown him. "All
these things will I give thee." And
what

all that?

was

It

was

but

a

map,

picture, a mere phantasm, that had
nothing in it real or solid, and this he
would give him; a goodly prize! Yet
such are Satan's proffers. Multitudes.
lose sight of that which is, by setting
a

their eyes on that which is not. The
devil's baits are all sham; they are
shows and shadows, with which he
deceives us. See how Christ warded
off the

thrust, and

came

off conquer

or.

Verses 10,

11.

Then saith

Jesus

un-

was

A
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Students earn board whllo learning.
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can
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buy

a
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if
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1
interest. Cornish instruments are GUARANTEED
FOR LIFE, have the sweetest tone and last longest
�

along with that word of command.
He left him because he had nothing
in him.
The devil, though he is an
enemy to all the saints, is a conquor-

We pay freight if', desired.

Save One*HaU
Write today for the wonderful new Cornish Book, tell
ing how we do without dealers and save yon

money and why only the Cornish instruments are good
enough for you. Also Reference Book of 6000

The Captain of our sal
ed enemy.
vation .has defeated him; we have
nothing to do but to pursue the vic
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Over 60 Yean

One angel might have served

tory.

bring him food, but here are many
attending him to testify their respect
to him, and their readiness to re
to

TEXAS HOLINESS UNIVERSITY.

commands. There is a
malicious spirits
that fight against Christ and his
church, and all particular believers,
so there is a world of holy, blessed
ceive

his

world

of

An Interdenominational Holiness School of Strong Character
with Competent Faculty and Thorough Scholarship.

wicked,

LITERARY WORK. Primary, Academy, College, Theology, Normal, Elocution. Carefu
attention is glyen each pupil. Satisfied pupils is our recommendation.
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and employed for
will sympathize with
his tempted people, and will come in
with seasonable relief to them. Christ

engaged

spirits

-Christ

them.

the. devil, and his dominion over an
gels, was doubtless qualified to ap
pear in the visible world as the Med
iator

God and

between

"consider how great this

for,

man,
man

was!"

Reference Verse.

Send for Illustrated Catalog

Learn Wireless & R. R.

why ye should
be sober and vigilant; ye have an
ever active, implacable, subtle enemy
to

contend with.

He has

access to

"Walketh about."
you everywhere; he

knows your feelings and your pro
pensities, and informs himself of all

circumstances.
know more and do

therefore

your

care

Only God
more

than

can

he,

must be cast upon

God.

under three forms:

Satan tempts

in every
temptation, though exalted to the
highest heavens. He has changed his

sympathizes with

us; he

us

nature, and office in
relation to us; his condition, but not
his affection. In sympathy he adapts

place,

not

himself

to

his

each,

as

if

he had

not

merely taken on him man's nature in
general, but also the peculiar nature
"Like as
of that single individual.
we are," according to similitude; yet
"without sin."

"Other refuge want I

none,

Hangs my helpless soul on Thee,
Leave, oh leave me not alone,

Rev. Sam S. Holcomb's Slate.

Waller, Texas.

Mangum, Okla
Blakemore, Ark

...

October 6-16
October 20-30
Nov. 4-14

Telegraphy! 0�ers�4 SuK
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positively place all students, when qualified. Write for catalogue.
NATIONAL TELECRAPH
Cincinnati, Philadelphia,
INST.,
Memphis,
Davenport, la.
Columbia, S. C, Portland, Ore.

Telegraph Officials

and

lonians

These

Saturday evening.

on

all very interesting and helped
very much in helping the students to
form acquaintance with each other
were

Among the Schools.
�
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and with

A

Taylor University Opening.
Taylor University has had this year
one

of the finest

openings in

her his

The first chapel exercise

tory.
held

Tuesday morning

on

was

at

ten

Rev. A. D. Buck, pastor of
Silver Lake, M. E. Church, conducted
the opening service, and made some
o'clock.

very

First, the "subtle serpent;" to be
guile our senses, pervert our judg
ment, and enchant our imaginations.
Second, as an "angel of light," to de
ceive us with false viswa of spiritual
things, and presumption on the prov
idence and grace of God. Third, as a
"roaring lion," to bear us down and
destroy us by persecution and death.
"Walketh about;" a plain reference to
Job 2:2. Let us hold fast our profes
sion.
Jesus is not above caring for

Mgr.

S-hour law and extensive

devour:
reason

P. B. McElroy, Bus.

PEN1EL, TEXAS,

Rev. E P. Ellyson, Pres.

Be sober, be vigilant; because your
adversary the devil, as a roaring lion,
walketh about, seeking whom he may

This is the

Thorough Work.

Low Prices.

made, great in the invisible world
by the voice of the Father,, the des
cent of the Spirit, his victory over
was

Still support and comfort me."

Learn

sold to yoa only direct from the factory by the
maker at lowest factory price. Three gen
erations and over 50 years in business stand
back of the Cornish Flan. Nowhere else

ed to do

your

Verses 7, 8, 9. Jesus said unto him,
It is written again, Thou shalt not

are

"The devil leaveth him,'' forc
so by the power that went

rious.
OF

and Organs

We have

"Get thee hence, Satan."
here the end and the issue

TEMPTATION

Two Year's Credit� One Year's Free Trial
Ornish Plaaos

ministered unto him.
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THE

and

Organs

appropriate remarks.

Norris, pastor of the
Upland, gave
faculty a very
cordial welcome and spoke at some
length on the practical aspects of ed
ucation. Mrs. Buck, who has been in
the evangelistic work for many years,
the students a very practical
gave
Rev.

Dr.

talk.

to

of

Dean Ayers, who has recently come
us from Central Holiness Univer

sity, and who was formerly Dean of
University spoke at some
on the metaphysical and prac

students

new

have

been added to the Senior Class. The

Freshmen Class is the largest for

a

number of years. Best of all the pow
er of the Holy Spirit has been mani

fested

in

'.Urst day.

the

school from the

very

At the first

meeting of the
Prayer Band, Wednesday night five
seekers

at

were

Thursday night

Methodist Church at
the new students and

people.

-town

our

number

at

the altar

and

on

the regular prayer
two new students

meeting service,
prayed through to victory

at the

altar.

Taylor University retains her old time
power and spirit. The Thursday night
^prayer meeting was an inspiration and

fcblessing
not

to

help

every

but

one.

notice,

as

One
he

could
looked

down into the faces in that chapel,
full almost to overflowing with stu

dents, and faculty with their faces
beaming with divine light, that the
Holy Ghost still had charge at Tay

Taylor
length

lor

tical aspects of holiness.
Professor
Wray gave a few earnest words of

much

The quartette sang
eral beautiful selections.

has remodeled the Science room and
started with a much
larger "enroll-

exhortation.

It

was

greeted

a

us

fine
on

sev

body of students that
opening morning.

that

The enrollment for the first week sur
passes the enrollment for the entire
first

last

term

year.

Every dormi

tory is full and every near-by house
that can be used for rooming purpos
es

has

houses

been
are

appropriated.

rented

for

dents this year than for

University.

The Science Department
our

a number of
years. The
embarrassment that we now have is
the want of room. We will be com
pelled to put up the new building in
order to meet the demands of the in

stitution.

More
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Tuition low.

today

The usual receptions were attend
ed
the first week. The Epworth

Leaguer at the residence of T. E.
Jones, on Wednesday evening, the
Philalathians

very

Tfnent than for

married stu
a

was

strengthened by a change in
catalogue and Professor Brown

on

Friday

and the Tha-
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Appointments Kentucky Conference,
M. E. Church, South.

Covington District

J. L. Clark,

�

Presiding Elder.
Alexandria.
Brooksville

�

J. R. Nelson.

�

Geo. D. Prentice.

Daddy

California�J. R. Word, F. A. Sav
age supny!

Makes

a perfect dessert for -Hie children.
parties and lawn fetes Crystal
jellies are a great favorite witli
~ie little folRs.Th.ey could eat:

says Crystal

At

Gelatine iss great.
for kids1

Covington� Scott St.� J. R. Sav
W. F. Taylor, supny.
Covington nth St. A. W. Brooks.
Erlanger and Walton John A.
Wright, G. N. Buffington, supny.

age.

jstal

�

Falmouth

�

Kelat� F.

E.

K.

B. Jones.

jelly can be

Oddville�C. F. Oney.
Williamstown W. B. Campbell.
Missionary to Korea W. G. Cram.
Conference Missionary Evangelist
W. O. Sadler.

121A Beverly St�

BOSTON, MASS.

Cosby.

Cynthiana�A. T. O'Rear.
Highland� C. A. Tague.
Newport W. S. Maxwell.

W. Vanderpool, Jr., preacher, sup
plied.
Frenchburg and Olympia To be
supplied.
Hazel Green W. B. Ragan.
Irvine and Beattyville J. W. Jack

.

�

Visalia�W. T. Eklar.
Danville District D. W. Robertson,
Presiding Elder.

Josiah Godbey.
R. F. Jordan.

East Bernstadt
C. F. Chestnut.

Harrodsburg

Simpsonville

P. J. Ross.
J. E. Moss.
President Kingswood
College
W. Hughes.

�

�

�

London

�

To be supplied by

Young.
�

C. K. Dickey.
E. E. Holmes.
�

Pineville and Barbourville.

�

W. D.

Gibbs, H. S Danda, Jr., preacher.
Preachersville

J. E. Roberts.
Richmond�G. W. Crutchfield.
Somerset W. F. Vaughan.
Wilmore�W. L Clark.
�

�

Conference Missionary Evangelist
A. P. Jones.

�

Danville

J. W. Gardner.
J. P. Strother.

�

Lancaster
Mackville

�

Moreland

�

E. H. Pearce.

F.

Palmeter.

D.

Pulaski Ct.� R. E. Coleman.

Salt River
W. Young.
Stanford

To be supplied by D.

�

J. J. Dickey.

Frankfort District.�J. O. A.

Vaught,

Presiding Elder.

Georgetown

�

W. M. Britt.

Hinton�W. W.

Green.

�

R. B. Baird.

Petersburg S. J. Bradley.
Port Royal� R A. Selby.
�

be

supplied by

New Castle

C. J. Nugent
Pleasureville P. C. Ever�ole.
Salvisa J. M. Mathews.
Taylorsville E. K. Pike.

�

eternal

landslide

a

comes from the eternal
Then you have an automatic
on
hands.
This kind of

world.

preaching paralyzes sinners and when
they come to the altar they will pray
and weep and wail on account of the
sins they have committed against

They

will make

restitution, they
people they have
slandered, and get something that
will stand the whitelight of eternity.
will confess out to

�

�

Preachers have preached stale ser
have refused to pray as God
would have them pray, and thereby
failed to get God's message for the

Holiness Revival.

mons,

J. R. Peeples.
W. V. Cropper.

�

til

God.

�

�

I. R.

Hollon.

occasion, and instead have received

Jackson T. B. Cooke.
Mt. Sterling� B. C. Horton.
Nicholasville�J. W. Crates, F. W.
Noland, supny.
Spears H. C. Martin.
Versailles J. R.. Deering.
Winchester O. J. Chandler.
Winchester, Mt. Abbott�To be
supplied.

human messages without any divine
unction in them, consequently there
is no conviction on the people. Then
they will send the saints out in the

�

congregation and bring a lot
ple to the altar that really

�

T. W. Barker.

Q. Vreeland.

of peo
are

not

B.

Wood.

Vanceburg

J. L. Harris.

�

To be supplied.
Hillsboro�S. H. Pollitt.
Maysville, First Church B. F.

Fairview Mission

�

�

R.

B.

Wilson.

Kidwell.

Sadieville Mission�W. A_ Penn.
Worthville�W. K. McClure.

Lexington District�E. L. Southgate,
Elder.

Bethel
Sharpsburg and
Greer, C. A. Gossett, supny.

�

C.

H.

Tollesboro� W. M. Williams.
Washington To be supplied by S.
�

�

W. F.

Wyatt.
Clay City�To be supplied by W.
P. Frynan.
College Hill�W. S. Vanderpool, A.

A. Parsons at Pente
costal Church of The Nazarene, 2324
W. Chestnut St., October 7-16.
Ser
vices daily 2:30; 7:30 p. m.
Sundays
11

a.

m,; 2:30; 7:30 p.

L. Hockenbery.
Shelbyville District

�

Leonidas Robin

Presiding Elder.
Bedford�James E. Wright.
Campbellsburg�W. R. Johnson.
son,

m.

J. H. Newberry.
heart, man believeth

"With the
to

righteousness,"

but it

seems

un

that

it is different these days.
It seems
that many preachers are more desir
ous of having large numbers to
pro
fess in their

meetings than they do
quality of work done that
will please God. If you go to a place
to hold a revival meeting, the first
thing you should do is to win the
hearts of the people; then place your
feet on Sinai's trembling crest, preach
on and against sin;
preach restitution
and confession, till every person in
the congregation realizes just where
they are. Then preach on hell until
to

have

a

conviction

settles

down

upon

your

congregation like a nightmare. *Just
keep on preaching on hell until sin
almost hear the screams and
weepings and wailings of lost souls
ners

can

in the

black

pandemonium of

get up and preach again on holiness,
out in the congregation and

and go

bring the same crowd up again to the
altar, and talk them up, and they will
claim to be sanctified.

Then will re
hundred and fifty or two
hundred conversions and sanctifications. In a few weeks afterward we
go to the same place to hold a meet

port

genuine"work.

I

�

Mt. Carmel� G. W. Boswell.
Salt Well�To be supplied by E. K.

�

Presiding

Garriott.
Little Rock�J. H. Williams.
Moorefield R. M. Lee.
Mt. Olivet� Edward Allen.
Shannon and Sardis J. T. J. Fizer.
W.

Then go around and talk
them up and make them believe they
have got salvation.
Then they will

Evangelist J.

C. L. Bohon.

�

convicted.

Arnold,

Maysville, Second Church

M. Nelson.

Cfcmargo and Grassy Lick

Carlisle

�

Chatham.

Mt. Hope�A. Redd.
Paris To be supplied.
Wm.

E.

�

Corinth�S. L. Moore.
Gratz�C. P. Pilow.

�

W.

�

Tilton�J. L. West.

�

Hughes Chapel� B.

District

Presiding Elder.

�

President Millersburg Female Col
lege� C. C. Fisher.
Chaplain State Prison at Frank

Polsgrove

Andrew C. Johnson,

an

hell and gnaw their tongues for pain
in the cycles of an endless eternity.
Then preach the Calvary gospel, un

revival

J. M. Baker.

W. S. Anderson.

Campton

Germantown

Millersburg�T. W. Watts.
New Columbus

fort�W.

Crestwood

Lawrenceburg�To

�

Flemingsburg� F. T. Mclntire, W.
W. Spates, supny.

supny.

Warsaw

Walker.

�

Maysville

Carrollton�M. S. Clark.
Frankfort�J. S. Sims, T. F. Talia

.

Peter

on

�

�

ferro,

�

keep

�

J. A. Sawyer.

�

Con

J. Morphis, H. C. Nance,
J. M. Fuqua.

�

Supt. Anti-Saloon League Geo. W.
Young.
Professor in Ky. Wesleyan Collage

Hazard

Florida

W.

Chaplin� E. L. Griff y,

.

Hindman

�

the

J.

�

�

Bloomfield

Demaree.

�

Field Editor Central Methodist-Ad
vocate� G. V. Todd.
Burnside

.

and

to

Then, just

hell until sinners will

in the black corridors of

�

Transferred
ference

�

�

Perryville

Lexington, Epworth J. B. Harris.
Lexington, Park Ave. O. B. Crock
ett, C. .F Evans, supply.
Morehead�C. M. Humphrey.
Mt. Zion Circuit�H. C. Wright.
Owingsville� W. B. Hall.
West Liberty� R. N. Bush.
Whitesburg� E. C. Watts.
W.
B.
Missionary, to Japan�T
�

W. S. Grinstead.

Middlesboro

E. G. B.

Mann.

M. T. Chandler.

Meadow Creek

Geo. A.

Woodlawn

Lexington, First Church

�

passed its last station and the next
station is hell, a place where men and
women will stand in midnight gloom,

on

feel like the black train of death has

Ct.�C. W. Williams.
Shelbyville� H. G. Turner.

son.

To be supplied by

Oldham

preaching

�

�

�

eternal

�

�

�

hell.

Christiansburg J. S. Ragan.
LaGrange W. D. Welburn.
Milton J. W. Simpson.
�

�

�

Corbin

Crystal

CRYSTAL GELATINE CQ

frss

Augusta�J. R. Noland

Burgin

until uou try

Ask your grocer. If he does
not Keep, It, vsend us his
name and we vttVL send, you
a.
-free sample package.

�

Butler� B. F.

Gelatine is very economical, one

�package making tjw? tml quarts/Tasteless
and odorlcss-assimilates perfectly �with milk
or cream.You. dotft know how tender a

PC4

Arnold.

�

�

or more healthful

nothing purer(

�

the

one

ing and find the whole thing in a
Fighting one another, talking

mess.

about

another.

one

people look

The anti-holiness
scene with dis

upon the

gust and say if that is holiness, I
don't want it.
Then and there the
whole thing is hung up, and the un
wise

evangelist is the

cause

of the

whole .thing

allowing the devil to
nickel-plating establishment

make

a

out of

his

meeting, and hang up a lot
flags to scare people away
from Golgotha's heights, and
from

of black

the pentecostal chamber. The world
is full of head religion. Jesus did not
say in his word that, with the head
man

believeth

unto

but with the heart

righteousness,

believeth un
the lips
confession is made unto salvation.
He that winneth souls is wise.
to

righteousness,

man

and

with

14
farm
H

boy;

Aunt Flora's Hour With
The Young Folks

J

of forty
hope to

acres.
I am a Christian
see my letter printed and
I will close,
Il-rl IBrightwell.
Hiram, Ark.
Iri, you had to wait for your letter, but
better late than- never, you (know,
d know
that as a -nice fanm.
Come aigadn.
a

$

Wednesday, October % 1910.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
-

answered.

The

supremacy of

I-lTTSWrririrrrrrrrr
Boys and Girls : ILongf ellow has
compared our coming and going and meet
ing and parting to
"Ships that pass in the might 'and speakjto
eaoh other in passing,
Only a signal shown, and a distant voice in
Dear

the darkness."
iW'hen you came to think of it, you will
There
the aptness of his comparison.
are comparatively few people with whom we
become really acquainted, and I think .the
reason he .compared it with a "distant voice
to the darkness," was that we so seldom
see

find what iwias behind the voice.
You know that when ships pass each oth
,
er in the night, each must depend upon: the
signal to find out the icharaoter and inten
A
1S0 it is wiSh- us.
tions of the other.

discover
goes toy the signals to
where we stand, and to form an estimate
Do you not seft then,
of our (Characters.
how necessary it is to always display the
Often, persons who are mot
proper signal?
Christians become so on account of some
Often they are im
chance word overheard.

stranger

for good or ill toy watching the ac
tions of another.
We should Always he on our guard, for we
come
never .know when an opportunity may
for giving aid and a word of -cheer to the
We
in
the
us
might."
lis
that
passing
"ship
the other
can not tell in ihow great need
-us take care
ISo
-let
that
word.
of
toe
may
always, to display signals -of good and right,
and we may be sure -that we have mot -caused
Often an oppor
another to imise the way.
often
tunity M given its to do this, and too
If we
comes.
it
when
-realize
we fall to
miss it same one 'will 'be the worse off for

pressed-

our

failure.

(Most lovingly,
Aunt Flora.

Dear Aunt

-Flora

As
was lonesome
something to do, II
II

:

and longing to find
thought I would- write

few lines to your
1 have watched for a
dear little comer.
tat
il have seem only
letter from- Nebraska,
It Is queer nobody writes
one this- year.
several fami
sure
I
am
as
our
from
state,
My sister
lies around here take the Herald.
and
has taken it a little more than a year,
II enjoy every one of
all like it fine.
a

we

the icousins' letters, they are so interesting.
I am in the seventh grade, tout our school is
dosed on account of scarlet fever. My chum
bet
came down with it, but she is getting
There are 49 pup-Ms in my room. Miss
ter.
have
.We
teacher.
is
Sullivan
my
Edna
to play basket ball lately, -and
been

learning

(We generally play
think it great fun.
I live
after school and at the noon hour.
1600'.
on a � ainm one mile north of a town of
mem
all
are
We
'There are five ichuirfches.
I go to
bers of the Methodist Church.
school
Sunday
every
church and Sunday
Our Sunday siohool
the weather permits.
The
is quite large for the size of the town.
attendance was last summer, when

EDISON
PHONOCMPH

Dear lAunt Flora :
Here II come again.
This is my second letter. ; Yes, you guessed
the rest of -my maime.
I am very fond of
the cousins' letters and- your kind replies.
I live -in the (country albout three and one
half anile from Willard.
,1 have one broth
er and two sisters living.
II do mot go to
Sunday school every Sunday, (for it is too
far to walk.
Our school 'pill begin in July.
We have four (little kittens and- one little
love to aunt and the cousins.
calf,

lies in the point of contact between the Phonograph and
Record the sapphire reproducing point.

Sopbia-Flaugher.

Wilted, Ky.

I (suppose you
il remember you.
in school today.. II should like -to step
in on you and see your look of surprise.

Sophia,

�

are

This is the point that conveys the sound from the Record to
the audience. And right here is the secret of the perfect
lifelike tone of the Edison instead of a metallic, nasal tone:
There is no scratching, no harshness and practically no wear
on either the reproducing point or the Record.
That is why Edison Records retain their, sweet musical
tones for years. That is why your Edison Phonograph is an
investment that brings a lifetime of enjoyment.

Here II 'come again,
!I told you (I had one
sister and one brother, tout I have two sis
ters and a brother.
Sophia is may sister. II
have dark red hair, gray eyes and fair com
plexion. My baby sister's maime is (Grace
I received
and my brother's name is Loyd.
a letter from a cousin in North (Carolina.
One of my aunts and her husband- have gone
II think, perhaps, you may
to California.
know some of imy Ftaugher people.
My
great, great grandfather caime from Brown
County, (Ohio, and he had two brothers
there. Jjove to aunt and the cousins.
-Ruth Flaugher.
Willa-nd, Ky.
Ruth, I have no doubt you have heard
from, your aunt in California by this time.
I am sure she will like to stay there.

Aunt. IFlora

Dear

to the

happy

:

corner.

There are about -twelve class
we had 212.
'The primary department is in- the base
es.
It is In -seven 'classes.
ment of -the church.
My sister teaches one of these. My teacheT
Our pastor is Mr. Har
is (Miss IHayhiunst.
Auntie, II also know 'Rev. and Mrs.
per.
Mr. Chaffin, and IMr. and- Mrs.

IBromley,

I saw that a cousin had- mentioned
Spell.
Mr. Bromley and his workers held
them.
a revival [meeting here and had great suie(No one could help liking them, they
Mr. (Spring came early this
so nice.
are
froze all our
year, but the frost icame 'and
other
and
things. Our fruit trees
flowers
icess.

tout they were
Kentucky 1 suppose sutmlong ago. (For pets I have a kit
dog, a pony and little -ehiwkens. ,1

jcovered with flowers,

were

frozen.

(Down in

mer e-aime

ten,

a

She is coal black
love to ride my pony.
Has any one imy
and 'her name is (Daisy.
II
would be glad to
26th?
birthday, 'August
J.
exchange post cards '.with the cousins,
are
cousins
collecting them.
guess -all the
I am, and have about sixty, but I would be
1 have brown hair, blue
more.
to

get

glad

and weigh 77 pounds.
eyes, am (five feet tall,
I am twelve years old.
Hannah M. Anderson.
Loup City, Neb.
Hannah, you have given us a very inter
school.
esting description of your Sunday
II
We are always glad to hear -such things.
folks
doing their
aim in (favor of the young
of the -work, too.

part

I aim a little girl seven
Dear Auntie :
My birthday is the 19th of May.
years old.
Tabor's.- 'I like
The same as Cousin May
|Who was at the
to go to Sunday school.
of Galilee, besides Jesus
Cana
at
wedding
Well this is my first let
and the disciples ?
basket.
I hope it jumps the waste
ter
Love to auntie and the icousins.
Witoa M. Mayer.
Kan.

Keats,

have found- a
Wllima, how nice that you
I am sure cous
cousin with your (birthday.
in May will write to you.

Dear'

Aunt Flora

:

I would like to write
read the

Children's Page. ,1 like to
We have
I am a !boy ten years old,
paper.
to the

Edison Phonograph at
price you wish to pay, from

the Gem

at

at

an

$12.50

the Ambefola

to

$200.00.

Every Edison Phonograph of every type plays both the
regular Edison Standard Records, which render every kind
of selection of the usual length, and Edison Amberol Records,
which play twice as long, rendering all longer selections as
originally meant to be played. The Edison is the instrument
that gives you the very test of all lands of entertainment in your

Dear Aunt Flora :
I aim a little boy
eight years old. II wauld like to join the
happy band. I. go to school, and have -a

own

Her naime Is Miss Polvery nice teacher.
ley. 1 have a (Little lame brother. He does
not go to school.
'We -go to the M. E.
Church.

whatever

There is

home.

National Phonograph Co., 149 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J.

Love to all.
(Lowell H. Beokendb-rf.
am sorry albout the little lame
II 'know you are very kind to him,
II send my love to you tooth.

Lowell, (I
brother.

though.

Dear Aunt Flora :
II hope you have not
me.
Our sehol is out now.
,We
pet
pigs, and 12(6 little
ijgttde
I
have four -sisters and two
chickens.
brothers.
II have two sisters married and
two sisters younger than I am.
My (broth
el's are older than II.
One of them goes to

forgotten

have three
.

and the (College at Lauverne,
Maimima has taken the Herald
(Love to all.
(Lillian Mayer.
will not forget our
we
certainly
Lillian,
You must
girl in the Sunflower State.
hunt up some more cousins there.

high school
Kansas.

ten years..
Keats, Kas.

over

Its ea^ fore

Low Fares
Southwest

:
Jt has been, a long
time since I .wrote you, tout I hope you' have
not forgotten me.- 'I have received nine

Dear Aunt (Flora

(cards from the cousins, and have answered
Aunt Flora, do you ever go -fish
them -all.
ing? d do, and just like it fine. II live
right idlose to a large bayou and go quite
II wish you and the cousins were
often.
I 'know we would have
here to go with me.
lots of fun.
Our -school (dosed in February,
so, I am not in school mow. (We have preach
ing at our schoolhouse every first Sunday,
'I
and at the -dhu-rch every second Sunday.
(The
will answer the cousin's, question.
word girl is found in the third chapter and
Mulch love to Aunt
third verse of Joel.

would do

as

well.

^zS&jjr
feSS-KjjJr

Will you welcome
.Dear Aunt Flora :
Little Kentucky girl to the happy corner?
II go to school, and
I aim nine years old.
II have two sisters
am in- 'the fifth grade.
named Frances' Pearl and Verna May. My
1 like
teacher is Miss Fannye Colver.
Aunt Flora, throw my letter into
her fine.
IBulah Hurst.
the waste basket.

Hills'boro, Ky.
Beulah, -now you 'know If I had put that
nice little letter into the waste basket you
wouldn't have loved me quite so much.
II will come again.
I
Dear Aunt Flora:
joined the corner some time ago, and -I
think it is so nice for little gS<r-ls- and boys.
Well auntie, I will tell you a little albout
I have lots of pretty roses,
il
my flowers.
I have
would lake to send you a bouquet.
such
as
'fruit
lots of
apples, peaches, plums,
You
mulberries, grapes and strawberries.
come to see me and help me gather fruit.
I -can see the trains from our front door.
I have a pigeon for my pet.
My baby sister
is (three years old, and II take her' to my
to
and
my
playhouse, and we have a
swing

fj

/|

MiQ

the Southwest.

~

'

_

Don't wait until the big opportunities are gone,
write today and tell me where you want to go. I will
send you a complete schedule and tell you the cheapest
cost of a ticket. I will also send you free, our books
on Texas and Arkansas, with county maps in colors.

L. C. BARRY, Traveling Passenger
83 Todd Building,

�

Agent

Louisville, Ky.
nice time with

our

idolLs.

/Love to all.

time ago of

Due Brown.
Leton-a, Ark..
Lue, If II (Should come -to help you pick
fruit, I don't know how you would' manage
to

keep

me

from

eating all I picked'.

Would you let a little
from Red 'Wing enter
I think I 'am the only one
I have
who has entered from Red Wing.
II have "two
two sisters and one brother.
have
a pet cat.
1
also
for
pets.
goldfish
One of our neighbors, Mr. Benham, takes- the
Herald, 'and when he is through with it, he
lets me read it, as I like to read the Child
% 'go to the English
ren's Page so well.
I joined the
Methodist Sunday school.
church Easter Sunday.
My Sunday school
II like her very
teacher is Miss Stafford.
I think she is going to move away in
well.
albout three weeks, and then I don't know
I would' like to
who will toe my teacher.
exchange post cards with some of the cous
Dear Aunt IFlora :
13 year old cousin
your

a

Twics
each montk
very low fare
tickets will be sold
fiiS^S^v'a the Cotton
Belt to \�i
points in Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas and Oklahoma.
Stop-overs are allowed and the 25
day return limit gives you plenty of
time to look around.
Take advantage
"of these low fares and investigate the
wonderful opportunities open to you in

iSs3*^W�4;k?iP'^

Your niece,
Flora and- -the icousins.
Amanda Mallett.
,MarthavilIe, La.
Amanda, I should certainly enjoy fishing
with you if you would promise not to let the
alligators get me. Or do you have them?
Dear Aunt Flora:
il am a liittle,girl 12
I go to school every day, and
years Old.
am in the fifth grade.
IWe have a Sunday
II go every (Sun
afternoon prayer meeting.
day amd- take some money.
(Mabel Kincaid.
iKineaid, W. Va.
Mabel, il can see that you -are one of the
I 'wish all .the young folks
faithful ones.

the

on
The Cotton Belt is the quick and direct line
to Texas, through Arkansas.
It runs two trains, daily,
Memphis to Texas, with through sleepers, chair cars
Trains from all parts of
and parlor cafe cars.
the Southeast connect in Memphis with these
Cotton Belt trains to the Southwest

I

largest

perfect sound reproduction which established the

(corner?

Your cousin,
ins.
Charlotte Malmstean.
Red Wing, Minn.
Charlotte, I think it was beautiful that
Easter.
Now
on
to
the
chiuaich
came
you
that day will toe doubly dear to you.
_

.

Dear Aunt Flora :
Will you, permit a lit
tle girl (from Hartford, Ky., to join your
II 'will be 14 years old the ninth of
band?
I am just two days younger than
June.
Cordie (Began, one of the cousins from (Ida
ho.
My father -is dead. He died a short

cancer

of the stomach.

He was

ready to go, and- It makes imy heart glad to
know it.
My mother and two brothers sur
vive,
il aim now in the icountry �visiting my
grandmother, who has reached three score
and ten.
I have one aunt who is single,
and II wonder If Aunt Flora is an old maid
like she is.
I attend Sunday school most
of the time.
My teacher is Mrs. E. W.
Ford.
Pray that I may meet imy father in
heaven.
Amy Davis.

Hartford, Ky.
Amy, ,1 like old maids. I think they are
people, tout I do not happen to be
one.
lit is a very consoling thought, when
our dear ones leave
us, that they are ready
very nice

to go.
II saw all the other
Dear Aunt Flora :
little folks were writing, and- I want to
This is the first time 1 have
write too.

FREE
LORD'S

TO
PRAYER

YOU
BANGLE

PIN

mean what we
we will
say.
send to yon ABSOLUTELY FREE
THIS LOVELY BANGLE PIN with
the entire Lord's Prayer engraved
will send us your name

We

on^it if^you

REED MFG.CO,21 Roy St

PROtflDENCE.R.1.

Wednesday,

October 5, 1910.

written.

I am a little girl mine years aid.
I will
in the fifth grade next year.
I live
three-fourths of a mile (fram school,
il have
one little brother named EveTett Estel, and
a sister named Cella iMarie.
i haye a little
twin brother and sister in heaven.
I have
brown hair and brown eyes.
ISome kind
friend sent us your good paper. .1 love to
read your letters.
I go to Sunday school
and to church when II can.
Mamma be
longs to the United Brethren. Your friend
and well wisher,
Grace (Lavem Irick.
Pitts/field, fill.
Graice, you are surely iclimlbtng very fast
in school.
II am glad you are doing so
well.
My love to (the little 'brother and

My birthday is the i9th of August.
he

sister.

Dear Aunt Flora :
It has been so long
since I wrote to you and the cousins, that
I expect you have all forgotten me, hut II
can never forget you.
(It always does me
good to read your letters, autie, and the
I have kept every chapter of
cousins' too.
Bro. Morrison's World Tour of (Evangelism ;
it is so interesting. I am always -glad when
the Herald comes. Aunt IFlora, I hardly know
which verse in the Bilble to select for a text,
But
there are so many that are dear to me.
there is one verse which has been deeply im
I
and
on
mind
for
a
imy
time,
long
pressed
You
aim going to select it for
my text.
J wonder if any
will find it in Matt. 7
other cousins will select one. I will not have
to write it down, for there is no danger that
I aim going to school now,
I shall forget it.
Aunt
but will Ibe out the tenth of June.

Flora, wish you could be here to attend our
meeting which will begin the sixth of May.
Rev. J. C. Orippen is going to assist our
pastor. He is certainly a fine preacher. I
like (Sunday school, and am a teacher of the
primary class. I think 1 have the sweetest
I certainly love every
class in the school.
one in it.
I ask' you 'all to pray that I may
teach them as Jesus would have taught, and
that I may live a pure Christian life before
That Is my daily prayer, but I do
them.
forget the cousins, especially those who
I wish
write that they are not Christians.
I could say or do something that would
I would rather be a
lead them to Jesus.
soul winner for Jesus than be a millionaire
Love and best wishes.
,Eula Sharrer.
not

Eula, it is certainly a great responsibility
to teach those young children, and have the
moulding of those minds. II hope God will
bless your efforts, and use them to his hon
and'

or

gHory.

_

Aunt Flora :
il want to join your
I am a little Iboy ten years of
happy band.
II am in
age, and this is my first letter.
the fourth grade, but our (School is out
I go to Sunday school every Sunday,
now.
and I like to go.
My teacher is Miss Flor
ence Pearoe.
My papa is the superintendent
We
and Rev. J. <E. Morris is our ipastor.
Pa
I have a calf for a pet.
tike him fine.
the
pa takes the Herald, and II enjoy reading
I have two brothers and
Children's Page.
il am
one sister, and a brother in heavenDear

a Christian, but 1 hope to Ibe some day.
Domax (Springfield.
�Guin, Ala.

not

Lomax, that sounds like

a

Mexican

to me, because I

I
get so lonely sometimes.
will send a post card picture of the Alamo
the next time I write.
iSan' Antonio. Tex.
Jessie Lea Ellis.
Jessie, I shall appreciate that picture.
I
hope some of the cousins will write to you
and get acquainted in your new home.
Do
tell us more about that iclulb.
What does
the Y. R. stand for?

DeaT Aunt Flora :
time to write to the

This is my second
Children's Page.
I

I aim nine years
enjoy reading the page.
old.
Who has 'my birthday, April first? My

ACKWORK

school is out now, but when it closed I was
in the fourth grade,
il have two sisters
named Beatrice 'and Gladys.
Beatrice is
seven and Gladys is the Ibaby and she is
only five. >She is a perfect pet. n have a
little pet dog, tat we have not named it yet.
I and' my parents are Christians.
Gertrude Campbell.
Luna, La.
Gertrude, that is the best part of all, be
ing a Christian. You saved the best of
your letter till the last.
Dear

Aunt

Flora:

letter to the Herald.
like the Children's

Vmetal-polishIV
liquid absolutely free
grit or anything in
jurious. Qckwork produces a
dazzling, durable polish in a
A pure

from acid,

few seconds. It's just the thing

This is' my second
I aim 11 years old.
H

yacht

for automobiles,

Page

very much, espe
I
cially Aunt Flora's letters and answers.
go to Sunday school every Sunday I can.

II am a. 'little girl ten
Dear Aunt Flora :
a am a member of the M. E.
years old.
take the
mamma
and
Ohurch.
My papa
Herald, and I love to read it. II have some
and a pet
little
.chickens,
some
and
pigs
I will answer Edna's question.
squirrel.
There are five books of Moses in the Old
I will ask you a
question :
Testament.
How many writers are there in the New
Testament? I will close.
Bevi! Balrd.
Corinth, Ky.

Revil, 1 was bitten by. a squirrel once,
that was not exactly a pet, so I have been
afraid of them ever since.

Sunday school teacher is Miss Tennie
IL like her fine.
White.
I have one brother
and four sisters.
Their names are, Eva,
Lee, Dena, and Florence.
'My brother's
I am not a Christian, but
name lis Samuel.
I want to be.
Your little friend,
Ruth Niekols.
Harrison, Ark.
Ruth, I am glad you like my letters. II
think I should stop writing if you little
folks did not like the letters.
My

metals that shine.

25c TINS

IN

EVERYWHERE

Dear Aunt Flora:
I want to join your
I go
I aim seven years old.
to school every day, and to Sunday school
My papa takes the Herald,
every Sunday.
I
and I like to read the children's letters.
I have six dolls
have no (brother or sister.
and two birds,
d take music lessons on Sat
urday. My papa and mamma are Chris
tians.
II want to be a good girl and do as
Jesus would have me do.
Georgia Thomas.
Vanmeter, Iowa.
'Georgia, I am sure ,you will .be a good'
girl when you grow up. II have a little
niece named Georgia.

happy band.

THIS FINE STEEL RANGERS
APPROVAL
Bend

us only one dollar as a guarantee
good faith and we wUl ship this SIX
HOLE STEEL RANGE to you on ap
proval. On its arrival at your freight
station examine It carefully, and If you
are entirely satisfied that It Is the best
value you ever saw, pay your agent the
balance, $22.00. Then try It for 60 days in
your home and return It at our expense
any time within that period If not entirely
satisfactory, and your money and freight
charges will be promptly refunded. I�not
this the fairest offer you ever heard?

of

I am a little Ken
Flora :
home is situated on the
I cam see all the boats
Tennessee River.

Aunt

Dear

My

tucky girl.

that sail on it.
(Papa, mamma and I go on
Aunt Flora, did you
the water sometimes.
ever hear that piece of poetry,
"By the
Banks of the Tennessee" ?
Papa and mam

Sister Wise,
ma took the Herald through
(Brother
and they think it a fine paper.
Wise and Brother and Sister Denton held
a meeting here. last fall.
My school was
out before Christmas.
IWho has my birth
I
to
19th?
Sunday
go
day, (November
Love to you
school every Sunday II can.
and the cousins.
Calvert City, Ky.
May Starlings.
May, I have heard the poem of which
I am sure you enjoy living on
you speak.
Come again.
the banks of the Tennessee.

$45 Range For Only $23

This range is extra strong and is as good as
any range being sold in your county to-day
for $45.00. It has an am
ple porcelain lined reser
voir, large warming clos
et, two tea brackets, is as

bestos lined and will burn
either coal or wood. It
is beautifully nickeled
and an ornament in the
kitchen. Size 8-16, oven 18
X20xl3!4 inches, top 45x28
ins. Height 2ft ins. .weight
375 lbs. Larger sizes cost:
8-18, $25; 8-20, $27. Custom
ers in the West will be shipped from
our factory in Illinois to save time
Write to the advertising
and freight.
manager of this paper or to the Bank
of Richmond, Richmond, Va., one oil
the largest institutions in the Soutii,
and they will tell you that we always

.

Dear

Lane,

word girl is found in Joel, .tttae third chapter
II will ask a question :
and third verse.
What chapter in the Bible contains every
letter in the alphabet?
Ethel, Lillie Lane came to see me a short
time ago, and you cannot think how glad
I was to see one of my nieces.

Will you let a little
Dear Aunt Flora :
I wrote
Texas girl join the happy band?
We
In Alabama.
lived
once before when we
just moved to Texas albout two months ago.
old.
My
ten
II
am
I like it fine.
years
other letter didn't jump high enough so dt
to
I
Sunday
basket.
waste
fell into the
go
We have a little club
school every Sunday.
We have to read! a verse
called the Y. R.
M we miss we have to pay a
every day.
I have lots to tell you, but I think
penny.
too long.
IM >I see this,
my letter is getting
I will 'come again, and finish telling you
Tell the icousins to write
about our club.

aunt

Flora

:

il

aim

a

little

boy

II do not go to school now,
years old.
stay at home and help mamma feed the
chicikens.
She has 2115 turkeys.
We take

eight
I

Our camp
the Herald and Living Waters.
begins July '21st. II am in the
1 like to read the Bible.
fourth grade.
rhfs is my first letter.
Fort Henry, Tenn.
Mulligan B. Watford.

meeting

keep

II go to the 'Gllboa
Dear Aunt Flora :
Our
il am in the third' grade.
siohool.
I go to the
is
Miss
Alice
Deck.
teacher
M. P. 'Church, and my Sunday school teach
er .is Miss Myrtle iBaughimam, and; .1 .like her
One of imy 'schoolmates is
very much.
writing to you, so I thought I would write.
I

.am

a

mamma

How are you and 'the cous
Dear Auntie :
1 go
ins ?
I 'am a little girl 11 years old.
Miss
Sunday.
school
every
to Sunday
fine.
like
iher
I
and
is
teacher,
my
Smedlley
Our
We have ohurch every other Sunday.
�. missionary
is
He
Mr.
Leonard.
is
pastor
the
(for
and is going to leave us In the fail
and
missionary work, a have two sisters
Dillie
I.
than
one brother.
They are older
The
I will! answer your question.

trim

mings, bank fixtures and all

name.

Don't
I am glad you like Sunday school.
put that some day too far in 'the future, my
boy.

.
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FOR

'Gillboa, Ohio.
Lucille, a busy child is almost sure to be
When one is busy she .doesn't
a haippy one.
have so much time to study on unhappy
things.

hold

w| guarantee

sum

advertising campaign,

any

high-classlartiele

buys

of general house-

.

10 inches per week, 56
tothe most

publications, 526 924

circuit)

subs?antiai Boutd^sa

years'

selllng

the g00ds t0 retallers and

A

InJ3Jie�'

cepted covering

on}y

narrower

inferlor^rticles %^it%^l^t^u^
�u-ounis ac

territory.

JACOBS &

COMPANY, CLINTON,

Advertising

and

S. C.

Selling Agents,

Operating The Religious Press Advertising Syndicate.
Largest Special Advertising Agency in the World.

blackberries in June. J saw your picture
in the Herald, and you are a sweet locking

in Christ,

A three year's

on

3'
guarantee of certain minimum results as regards the number of initial or introductorv
,
*
sale
and
the amount of such sales-to secure the manufacturer
against any unnecessary speculaUon
in his advertising campaign. (Guarantee usually one dealer
per 1,000 of circulationi used pw annum
amium
and sales equivalent to cost of campaign-excess sales carried on
commission basis.)
the
general publicity campaign covering a wide area, �=vci
ever uuerea
u
a
offered
with
witn a
hard and fast guarantee of results.
If interested, address below, explaining your selling system in detail anri Bo^jino .��i�� ��
goods on which you desire to establish trade-no
*"el

receive imore, and will answer all il receive.
I sold twelve mottoes, and got a red letter
Our
Bible, and was much pleased with it.
neighbor got his barn, four head of horses
We have family
and his feed 'burnt up.
We have a young
worslup every might.
girls' prayer meeting, and il am to lead next
1 do love to work for Jesus and do
time.
his holy^'wiffl, and I do pray th*t I may
spend my life in that way. He saves me
Auntie, I wish I could
and keeps ime now.
Come and help ime eat fruit and
see you.

gfad to see the old people
do enjoy reading their letters.
Yours
to auntie and cousins.
Lura Bchols.

established trade in the South

aitisa^�
lo^t^^^S^^^^or^^^

Here I come again, hoping
Dear Aumtle :
II am 15 years
you .can 'find1 a plaice for me.
I
am
of age.
going to Sunday school, but
'I received five post
my day siohool is out.
I was
cards and two totters, and answered.
glad indeed, to get them, il would like to

il
I

an

$110,654.04

This
1.

writing.

CO.. Inc.

Square,

RICHMOND, VA.
"The South's Mail Order Home."

Il help my
very busy little girl.
II am
work at the telephone office.
iLucllie Doriot.

Best wishes

promises.

200 Shockoe

ten years old.

woman,

our

THE SPOTLESS

am

]
'

Pol'ksville, Miss.
Laura, I know I should enjoy that visit.
We do not have blackberries here in June.
You have started right, just
on
that

keep

I believe I would rather be at
way.
one
of your prayer meetings than
anything else.
Do not the boys have a
prayer meeting
also?
I hope so.

5

t

CONTRIBUTED
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Dr.

Chapman

at

Chautauqua.

For six days Chautauquans -had the
opportunity of listening to the Rev.
Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, who has re
cently returned from a tour of the

world, and who will visit the Holy
Land holding meetings in Jerusalem
and in other cities of Palestine

again

before

appears

he

ere

Chautauqua

a

audience.
Thousands crowded the amphithea
ter to hear this man of God preach
from the text "I have

fight,

finished

have

I

fought

a

good

course,

my

I

have kept the faith: Henceforth there
is laid up for me a crown of right
eousness which the Lord, the right
eous Judge, shall give me at that day
and not to

me

only, but

unto all them

appearing."

that love his

also

"Life," he said, "is always a con
flict. Jesus did not blind the -people
to the fact that they must sacrifice
themselves, that theirs would be
life of

a

After dwell

bearing."

cross

ing upon the battle of life and point
ing out the way to victory, he plead
with his hearers to avoid the way of
and

selfishness

lead

to

upright,

an

righteous life so that, with Paul we
"The
can say, "I have kept the faith."
said, "that will keep us
when we are misunderstood, forsak
too heavy
en, when our burdens are
he

faith,"

for

give

The faith that will
better than the

bear.

to

us

something

us

promised

and

crown

is to

that

see

Jesus."
"Just to see- Jesus whose love is so
precious, Jesus my Savior, my helper
to see
Jesus fill heaven
is he, just
with gladness; that will be glory for
me."
�

"The

Tuesday,

Martyrs."

"Unrecorded

of

secret

a

Life."
Christian."

victorious

"What

is

Wednesday,
Thursday, "How may I know I am a
Christian." Friday, "How may oth
ers know that I am a Christian."
a

speaking of the first, "Unrecord
Martyrs," Dr. Chapman chose his

In

from the closing verses of He
brews XI. "Of whom the world was
text

worthy." (11:38).

not

much

as

to

some

He

spoke

not

the ministers and leaders,
the great rank and file, and to
in the pews, and indeed some in
who are in need of en

so

to

pulpit,

the

said, "may be said
"Whatever,"
against the church, or about the fact
that the tide is causing many to drift
the thoughtful
away from the church,
are be
man knows that great things
he

church
ing done for the Master. The
of God is constantly going forward,
and the next

ten years

will

see

service."
greater conquests of

forget,"

be said, "that there

are

not

still
"We

are many

rendering conspicuous

minister
service, sometimes it is the
father
in the country community, the
moth
t/ho is pinched by poverty, the
er

who has

sent

forth

a

son

or a

bless the world, or the
for
invalid who has been bedridden
has sent out a beau
years, and yet
To
tiful influence to bless others."
the morn
all these the message of

daughter

ing

was

He

left

her

short distance from Honolulu I was
told to turn my glass in that direc

tion, that I might catch
the inhabitants. As I did
to

to

brought.

told of

glimpse of

a

so

I seemed

fragrance of which

catch also the

Christ spoke."
"In Korea," he continued, "I met a
missionary, the daughter of a Presby
terian minister in this country, and
she had given up luxury, social po
sition, everything to do her work
there.
Once again I caught the fra

spoke, for,

Christ

which

of

grance

"Wherever the gospel is preached,
this shall be told as a memorial."

big thing, not the
conspicuous service, but the living at
"It is not the

home

as

and

father

true

a

a

true

mother, surrounding the homes with
an atmosphere of
heaven, that, and
being like Jesus, that counts." Tears
in the eyes of hundreds in that
great audience and many were heard
to say, "Ohl
What comfort that talk

were

brought
near

lady sitting

An old

me."

to

the front

heard

was

to

say, "I

couldn't give much money to foreign
missions, but I gave a son and daugh

Chapman's

Dr.

ter.

has

sermon

greatly cheered me."'
On Tuesday morning, Dr.
Chap
man's subject was "The secret of a
His text "I will
"I have never be

victorious life."

noi

forget thy word."
lieved

firmly in the Bibie than

more

today,"

"It may be because

he said.

I have tested its
it with

have

or

work,

it

seen

or studied
else because I

promises

care,

more

perhaps

or

even

because I have been in heathen lands
and have seen it transform human

I
miraculous way.
only
know that to me it is truer and dearer
than

a

before."

ever

"Certain foes beset us in life from
such as lack of assurance, the
fear sins are not forgiven, the thought
that we may not be able to receive

within,'

These

power.

foes

are

all met

by

promises in the Bible,"

tinct

upon

come

us

the dis
"Other

from without

�

temptation, for instance, but
not
sin, yielding only is sin.

take

that is

Then trial; but remember whom the
Death
Lord loveth he chasteneth.
too; we can but fear it, yet in God's
word is the secret of meeting it with
If we keep in mind his
out alarm.

word,

we

shall be

more

than conquer

forget thy word'."
His subject on Wednesday, "What
is a Christian," drew a large audience.
"No one has a right," he said, "to be

ors, so, 'I will not

couragement.

who

Of another young girl who
splendid home in Philadel

mother.

lives in

His subjects for the week at the
were
Monday
hours
devotional

ed

York who worked for years without a
vacation to support a dependent, old

phia to be a missionary to the lepers
and, "as I passed the island where she
had labored," said the speaker, "a

sf 'f <P a?

a?jfsfs?s?1j?j?s?afi?,af

�
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a

young

girl

in New

has faced Christ
been fair to Christ and followed him.
Have you ever really considered him?
You say you do not know God. Have
a

sceptic until he

�

that hath
you considered Christ�'He
seen me hath seen the Father also,'

declared Jesus.
fair to Christ.
men

the
new

tion.

and

Have you really
These are days when

women

church.

are

breaking from

Christian

Science

and

thought are claiming their atten
Suppose you had given as much

attention to
your

been

Christ

as

you have

to

him?

Trimmed

and sometimes it is pure unadulterat
ed stubbornness, 'Ye will not come
to me.'
But whatever may be the

or

With high warm
ing closet, porcelain lined
reservoir, just as shown In
cut, S17.3S) large, square,
>ven, wonderful baker, �cook.
cola
ig holes, body made ot
�Tied uteel. Duplex grate ; boras
reservoir.

.

'

oodorcoal. Handsome nickel

rlmmlngs, highly polished.
S, OUR TERMS the
liberal ever
|I most
made. You can
pay

Jafter you receive the
"range. You can take

it into your home,
BO it SO days.
If you don't
id It exactly as representthe biggest bargain yon
,
�ver saw equal to stoves re*
ailed for double our price,
�eturn It to us. WewiUpay
freight both ways.

ye may know."

"Doubt," he declared, "is always
disturbing, sometimes being due to
inheritance, sometimes to ignorance,

Handaome
Steel # Range

I without warming closet

Chapman answered his subject
of Thursday morning, "How may I
know that I am a Christian," by tak
ing as his text 1st. John 5:13. "These
things have I written unto you that

uu.taa Tnrtau (or

our

beautifully Illustrated Slav*

Wire inaay
Ca<alog No. Si44j a postal card win do.
i�o sfcvles to select from. Dont buy "until you get It.

CHIOAQO, ILL.

MARVIN SMITH CO.,

The Safest and Quickest War to

it always hurts us. To doubt
one's salvation is serious; it robs us
of peace, for we are not sure of his
cause

word; it deprives
do not feel that

we

of

us
we

power

can

Transfer Money

for

b

claim the

his hands; it robs us of vic
gift
tory, for we do not know that he is
near and this is always a real cause
at

by

Distance

Long

Telephones

For Rates

Apply
Local Manager

to

for failure."

"Our lack of

assurance

is revealed

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH CO.

We pray, 'and save
us at last'; of course he will, for he
It is manifest in our
saves us now.

in

praying.

our

thinking, for we expect to appear at
the judgment for sin, when the Bi
ble clearly teaches that there is no
judgment to them that are in Christ
Jesus. It is shown in our living, for
on the mountain top today,
we are
and in the valley tomorrow, when
really there is no excuse for an inter
mittent Christian experience since he
"How may we know
that we are Christians? First, by our
We cannot
confidence in his word.

[laearpanstd]

CLASS TO THIS ROAD
$37.20 To CaUfornia.
VIA

Illinois Central

abides in us."

our feelings; they are too likely
We must have a sure
change.
foundation, and there is nothing sur

trust

to 15th., Through
Sleeper Every Tuesday Night Double

Daily October 1st.

Berth All Way to San Francisco $7.50

to

than his word

er

�

it

never

fails. Sec

ond, by obedience and love. Third,
by our habits. Fourth, by our inter
est

in others."

His last talk on, "How may others
know that I am a Christian," was
His text was taken
most searching.

"By this shall all
are my disciples.''
"What a splendid thing it would be,"
said the speaker, "if Christians could
wear a badge, so that when they meet
one
another, without the formality
of an introduction, they could have
fellowship. Please remember that
the text suggests just such a badge,
and it is love."
"I

was once

told of

a

Sunday school

teacher, who in teaching his class
said, 'Now boys, why do people call
a

Christian?'

don't

know

little

One

answered, 'Please, sir,
The

you.'

fellow

because

best

and Market,

Mr.

or

F. W. Harlow,

D. P. A. Louisville,

they

known by the books we
read, the company we enjoy, the con
we
versation
the
encourage, and
"We

are

pleasures

we

choose; all

be the marks of

a

Tears and

Triumphs
No. 4.
Its

predecessors, (Tears and Triumphs, No. 1,
3,) have sold about 800,000. Bro. Pickett
as good as any of the others, If not a

2 and

thinks this

little better.
and has

a

It Is rich In beautiful new songs
fine assortment of those that have

made the other books

so

successful.

reason

others ought to be able to give for
Christians is because
believing us
they do know us."

these may
true Christian."

His
we

For further information address,
W. J. McBride, C. P. & T. A. Fourth

know that ye

men

me

Cheap Homeseeker Rates Every First
and Third Tuesday.

John 13:35.

from

closing words were, "When
have the Spirit of Jesus, men will

"WM The Circle Be Unbroken?"
Is the title of a piece that Is prettier, sweeter
"Tell Mother I'll Be There."
"It's All

than

Right Now."

Also stirred ^Boston in the Chap
man-Alexander meetings. Get "Tears and Tri

umphs No. 4, for your camps and evangelistic
work. Ready about June 1.
Round Notes

or

Shapes.
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know that
we
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Folding Sawing Mart. Co, 158 E. Harrison St., Chicago.BI,

we

practice

are

the

Christians.

principles

of

When

Jesus,

will, know that we are his fol
We must live lives of ser
lowers.
vice, our service must be tireless, and
this service must be rendered because
M. A. M.
we owe him the best."
men

Other

reach the ideal and live it. You must
follow Christ if you would know him.

Buy* Thle Urge

Nickel

Dr.

present position, could you have

religious systems
ideals� Christianity
presents
have
the highest, and gives strength to
left

into practice his teachings, let
all questions perplexing you wait a
while for their solution�"If any man
will do his will he shall know of the
is
doctrine,' and thus to know him
to be possessed of eternal life."
Put

ill FILLED WITMTTHE lRBr�BmaffiZ3P
Volume 22. No. 40.
$1.00 Per Year.

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, October 12, 1910.

H. G. Morrison, Editor.

searching

out the inner lives of those who hear

He says but little of those cardinal virtues,
meekness, humility and love. To preach these

him.

graces would be to condemn himself.
There is no greater folly than to try to substi

X

"

.

To Be Guarded

Dangers

Against.

tute manifestations of- the

X

It is the history of almost all religious move
Many Calvinists have fully accepted this doc
ments, that as they go forward, they become less trine of entire sanctifioation or cleansing from sin,
spiritual. More or less driftwood is picked up by while others, many of them devout and scholarly
the current, Achans steal into the camp, contro men, with hearts no doubt as pure as beat in hu
versies arise which lead to the forming of factions man (breasts, believe, and at times, teach that the
and different leaders arise, ambitious to control great second work of grace is not an entire sancand dictate to the people, bitterness and strife tification from sin, but that it is a baptism with
are engendered, and the Holy Spirit is grieved'.
the Holy Ghost of such power, �which infills and
The revival which broke out under the ministry abides, that the carnal nature is so overcome and
of the Wesleys was doubtless one of the greatest subdued that though remaining, he has no power
spiritual awakenings since the days of the apos to break out into actual sin.
The first, and we think, the scriptural theory,
tles, and today we find much vitality and life in it,
but, sad to say, we find it divided into well-nigh a gives out that the old man has been arrested,
score of -Methodist "'denominations, each one of
sentenced, and executed. The second theory is
them more or less antagonistic to every other one. that the old -man has been arrested- and sentenced,
Much of the original revival power of Methodism and is. kept in close confinement, with the time of
has been wasted' by the friction produced by these execution postponed indefinitely.
divisions.
So far as this writer is able to judge,
My personal judgment is that in the end, many
there is more or less spiritual life in all of these of our good friends
among the 'Calvinists will
Methodist bodies, but in no one of them can there find that they have been
guarding an empty prison
be found that entire separation from worldliness, cell, and that the old man has
really been dead
.and that experimental and practical holiness which and buried since the day of their Pentecost, when

characterized the original Methodist.
For the

of

century
States, as well as in all parts of
the religious world, a revival of religious experi

past quarter

in these United

ence.

The attention of the most

spiritual

element

in all the churches has been called away from
denominationalism, creedism, and the forms an J

worship, to the more im
personal experience religion of

ceremonies of outward

portant subject

of

�

Whatever 'may have been the difference
of opinion and teaching among the various schools
of theology embraced in this awakening on the
subject of personal religious experience, the
the heart.

thought

seems

end there

tion of the

to be universal that at the human

be

ought to
substance, and

can

and

a

served committal of the self

�

an

entire

complete

consecra

and

unre

'heart, soul and body

�to God.

Many, claim
a

that

as a

result of this consecration

complete cleansing
gracious filling with the Holy

there will (be

a

the Arminian

from all sin and
Ghost.

view, 'and its adherents

are

This is

able to

it

into the realm of

on

swallowed up with their conceits
gances. Let us watah and pray.
THE KENTUCKY

I had been
to the

and extrava

CONFERENCE.

forward with

looking
meeting of the Kentucky

great pleasure

Annual Confer

For several years it has been impossible to
brethren, but this year I planned

ence.

meet with the

I

to go.

announced to

was

sermon on

the

but

was

vened,

which has

ness

short

intervals,

and while I

evening

detained at home

clung

to me,

ever

since it

am

while it throws

preach

the

opening

before the conference

able to do

con

painful- sick
with the exception of
gripped me in India,
my work, once in a
by

a

down, and thus it was in this
rallied, however, and. as the confer
ence met near
my home, I was' able to go over, see
the brethren, shake hands with a host of old
friends, preach once and, in spite of physical
weakness, enjoy two days and a half with the
instance.

me

I

brethren and

home feeling much refreshed
body.
Bishop Kilgo presided over the conference. He
I note the fact that there is a delightful "fellow
is one of the new
bishops and this was his first
between
these
two
of
and
ship
wings
Christians,
conference. The Bishop came to
Kentucky some
that they are doing much toward the annihilation
time previous to the
meeting of the conference,
of the lines of bitter sectarianism. Let us guard
visited a number of
communities, dedicated a
against useless controversy and cultivate the spir
church, preached several times, made an address
it of fraternity.
While we are to surrender no
at Kentucky Wesleyan
College, made a short visit
truth, yet we are to speak the truth in love, re to
Asbury College, looked over our new buildings
that
the
of
Christ
re
is
the
membering
religion
and gave us kind,
encouraging words.
ligion of love.
The new Bishop got close to the
people and went
But to come more closely to the thought in my
away with a large knowledge of the situation and
mind: much as we may regret it, there are fac needs of
the conference. He is of medium
height,
tions forming in the holiness movement, and the slender
build with a vast store of nervous force
factional spirit will greatly endanger the spiritual and
energy. He has a well-formed head and clas
life of the movement.
Men who permit them
sic face, with firm, kind mouth full of
expression,
selves to seek a following, are in. danger of sac and
large, clear eyes that look you full in the face
rificing everything else in order to obtain that fol with convincing and
manly candor. Some said he
lowing. If a man wants to make an impression on was not an orator, but to me he was both
oratori
the people that he is the Lord's chosen, so that cal
and eloquent. He is a man who
always speaks
will
forsake
all
and
follow
in
he
is
dan
they
him,
well, but must have a great occasion and large
ger of devoting much time and imagination to re room to do his best.
ports of wonderful outpourings of the Spirit and
His talks on all occasions were of a
the

tbere has been

a

Holy Ghost by mere
people are disgusted
ignorant people push
wildi fanaticism, and are

human capers.
Thoughtful
and drift away from it, and

Holy

Ghost

came

upon them with power, to

came

re

main in his fullness.

both in soul and

substantiate this view with many Scriptures, aucii
high or
"If me walk in the light, as he is marvelous manifestations of God's power.
To der.
as John 1 :7 :
His addresses to the
young ministers re
make
it
another
to
his
one
with
followers
that 'God is in the ceived into
in the light, we have fellowship
appear
the conference were
excellent, while
and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth midst of them, he behaves himself unseemly, bel his remarks on the
use of tobacco
by ministers of
lows
and
"If we confess
us from all sin." (Ninth' verse.)
leaps and raves like Baal's "false pro the gospel, were
quite to the point- The battle
He seizes upon this or that new or unim
our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our phets.
against ministers' using tobacco is
winning a great
sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.-' portant thing to attract attention and to keep up and

They refer to Eomans 6:18: "Being then madefree from sin, ye became the servants of right
eousness." Scores of Scriptures of a like charac
ter could fee cited, but those quoted will answer
our

purpose.

excitement.

gracious' victory.

He has

appointed himself a leader
followers, and so he lets down

The

Bishop's sermon on Sabbath morning was
masterly putting of a great fundamental Bible
the bars, takes all that will come, and counts
truth. From first to
last, he stood for the Bible
them over twice. He occupies more time
'berating and Jesus Christ, and smote with merciless
hand,.
do
and he must have

those who

not agree with hrm than he does

a

(continued

on page

eight.)
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name
�

that God

truly implies

God has

er, and what

for

'The

Canaan, holiness

or

This

of God.

garden

its maker and build-

was

and

planned

planted,

must

sorrowing disciples and1 taken up into g0 ou^ ,or ,eome in. Q,ive therefore thy servant an
"But ye shall receive power, after that the
.understanding -heart." And God said, "Behold, 1
Ghost is come upon you : and ye shall be have done
according to thy words ; lo, I have given
witnesses unto me." Without the Holy Ghost of thee a wise and an
understanding heart."
penteoost, the pulpit and ^church are absolutely
Heaj ^ ^ MIqw travder to ^ Jordan of
helpless and powerless to cope with the combined death ' do not fai] to taJfe in thg 0.arden of G,od
,
powers of darkness, but the ministers fresh from
on your lite s journey.
the garden of God as flames of fire, can put ten

glory,
Holy

All that pertains to the garden of
God, must be in perfect keeping with his own divine will and nature and1, whatever his finger tips thousand to

be perfect.
r

_

.

holy. Therefore
divinely beautiful; every tree,
Shrub and flower that grows therein, must of
necessity, receive their strength and life from his
divine virtue'.- Its atmosphere is the pure and
holy breath of God coming upon it and giving
glory and immortality to everything it touches.
By a careful examination of the Bible, we find
in the garden of God the following unspeakable
verities and ornamental trees of God's own planting faithfully honoring his handiwork. David dfescribes some of them as follows : "Those that ;be.
have

touched,

must be

in the.house of the Lord shall flourish

the courts of
as

our.

being planted

in the

m

St. Paul describes them

God."

of 'God and not

garden

Third,

con-

we

elude it must be

planted

He

God." from his

garden of

Ezk. 28 :13.
This is another

Almighty said to Solomon
help, "Ask what I
just stepped up and pressed

he needed

the -electric button of the skies and said, "Fathj am ;but a ]ittie e-^. T ^ow not how to
er

m

entire sanctifieation

The

possibilities.;

in Gibeon when

5 shall .give thee."

Re.v. H. L. Powers.

from the internal heart

service boundaries of time

*>

3�T

.

"Thou hast been in Eden the

head;

to ^e exterilal
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are

.

flight.
garden of God is companionship.
'Christian fellowship in earnest. There

ace, ^.

nrversity

^

_

r.

^e

the

means

no

.

-

-

classes of earth that

each other better and that

are

THE FORMER AND LATTER RAIN.

'

to understand

seem

more

social and

friendly than the holiness folks, 'Who are living in
garden of God. (St. Paul describes them as follaws: "Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves
together, as the manner of some is." Truly the
holiness people -know 'and understand each other.
In Acts we -find this concerning the penteeostal
-saints.
"And they continued stedfastly in the
apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking
of bread, and m prayers. And all that believed
were
together, and had all things common." But
the fellowship, of the saints of God is. not only
the

Rev. S. R.

Dj,
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my Father ig tMne_
"
^
^ whole Deit is thine'
'.
in the likeness of his death, we shall be also in says, "And1. truly our fellowship is with the FathAre our
Other mpressive words were added.
the likeness of his resurrection." Jesus said, er, and with his Son Jesus Christ !
to
*� Pe*
w!h� 'affect
ers'
Fourth, the garden of God is soul passion. The
"Every plant which my heavenly Father hath not
and all the present
-j
i.
iiWesley, Fletcher,' Mrs. Rogers,
'
to
ot
-God
has
turned
out
more
real
soul-wingarden
r, x.
planted, shall be rooted up."
"For if

intruders.

planted together

have been

we

with each

but reaches to heaven itself. John

other,

,

.

.

J6"**
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suf ^penority

,

'
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The soil in the fa
garden of God
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perfect

is

love,
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ners, than all of the other institutions of earth.

T
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iholmess
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faith;

that ye,

being rooted

.

�

.
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i

-grounded m love,
thus: -Every branch

and

Jesus describes the branches

-i

u

^n.

school of which the

has been

a

rue

Holy

�

After Peter had

gotgreat

me

"'oc'-

ing outline

1S

�e

neadiquarters

of the holiness

move-

ment; all the weapons of warfare of this holiness
-F-irsi t/ie crar^en o/ God is heart purity.
Biblical
from
statement
propaganda, are found in the archives of this
mav be an oft-repeated
This

but

scholars,

i

�

,

m

+i,���x�+

prayerful thought,

our

wo
we

�rA
are

mobrought face to face -with this fact that, one
of
ment's glance upon the unspeakable grandeur

heaven's clory -God our Father, Christ our 'Savior,
'Ghost our comforter and the saints of
the

Holv"

all ages
robes
crv

arrayed in these glistening, blood-washed

would

cause

us

to tfall upon

to him, that sitteth upon the

holv holv Lord -God

Almighty.

memorable 'Sermon

on

the

our

faces and

throne, Holy,

Jesus said in that

Mto-unt,

/'Blessed

are

the pure in heart for they shall see God." David
answered this never-to-be-forgotten
asked and
the
stion "Who shall ascend into the hill of
�

Lord?

or

who shall stand in his

holy place?

He

who
that hath "Clean hands, and a pure heart;
nor sworn
'hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity,

deceitfully

"

o-arrlPTi

garden.

the

garden of

^

^ ^
^

^^

�

^ ^

^

ig

iUe?

^

^

angwer

^

q

J^

^ j
�

nn

�

with 'God:'

this

highly important
-o

j

r

.

'Point-?
First of

of the

Bli'ble evidence is the witaess
all>
in the inmost consciousness of the
'Spirit
v
_

without which all outward pretended eviFifth, the garden of God is sweet s<ml rest. This believer,
demce 18 utterly m vam- "He
the Holy S'Pirit>
the
and
weather-beaten
garden presents
-wayworn
"shja11 ta:ke 'of miM and
pilgrim with -a reclining chair prepared by the
slfw rt �*<> J�, ^ �
^ow th'e tnmSs "*bich are freely given to us
sympathetic Jesus 'for his saints to rest awhile. may
After 'St. Paul had taken his soul-satisfying rest/�f God'," the very highest gift being "holiness unto
To
in this parlor of the garden of 'God, he wrote a *he Lord," as all Scripture clearly shows.
little letter to the other pilgrims that were to pass none 1S *hls witness more definitely and sharply
that way. He said, 'We which have believed do g^en, than the favored one -who is sanctified
And again, "There remaineth ^olly by being filled with the Holy Spirit.
enter into rest."
A second Bible evidence, equally essential to
therefore a rest to the people of God." This is
what he seems to impress upon every professing the experience and possession of this state of
member of the church. Dear sorrowing, disoour- grace, is the consciousness and manifestation to
aged, despondent soul, turn into the garden of 'God- "others, of the fruits of the Spirit love, joy, peace
and lay your heartaches upon the bosom of the and all the Christian graces of which- the beautiful
Lord and* take your promised rest. He warns us crown is Perfect Love. "He that dwelleth in love,
no^ ^� ^a'^ ^� rec^eem our opportunity, but labor dwelleth in God and God in him," and love only
to enter into that rest and it is worthy of our best is the Bible evidence to the universe of angels and
"

.

�

;

God is true pmtecost.
heads in this day endeavor.
their
and
wag
Men may
Sixth, the garden of God, ts unlwiried. This
with all of its_
and ao-e of the world at penteoost,
and converting" garden is the headquarters of the Trinity on earth
convincing
revealing, awakening,
remain the same in the mind of and its resources are absolutely unlimited in prompower but it will
and divine leadership.
its
Holy Ghost power and light, ise, protection, deliverance,
God and without
that
in
there is nothing that
safe
-We
are
saying
and midnight
the world will remain in gloom
in pente- the upward, homeward-bound saints need in this
embraced
is
that
Everything
darkness
but they can find1 in the
is inco-rporated in tha great battlefield of life,
cost life li*ht and power,
of God. From the sandals o'f the feet, to
was
he
garden
before
parted
Jesus said
warden of God

Second

^
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mamrestatjon
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communion
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a
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^

presents

mention

^
^^

that baareth not fruit he taketh away : -and ten his diploma at Pentecost, he became *
B&
that beareth fruit, he purgeth it, soul-wmner and wherever he went souls found
branch
every
God. A real burden or he salvation of souls is
that it may bring forth more fruit." The garden
itself to our thought in the follow- a true m�k of a sancMed heart. The gar-den o 1
of God
in

.�

�

intimate

more

j.-

Ghost has been teacher,

soul-wmner.

.

.

involving
St. Paul describes it in the follo-wmg beautif ul have never known it to fail in all of my -Christian
dwell in your hearts by experience that a graduate from the penteeostal
way; -that Christ may
of ^
�

,

,

a'Me to
people,
r
'

r

of

men.

scorn

IS

Mr.

Wesley

said to those

seeking anything but
altogether."
fully Shows.
If Q-od does now give "tongues" to his -people, in
order that he may talk with them in a language
better adapted to his purpose than our crude
earthly tongues, I surely have no objection, but
let them not be. confounded with the tongues of
love, "you

the wrong track
This witness is true, as all 'Scripture
are

on

.

October 12, 1910.

Wednesd'cty,
Penteoost;

for those

-were

earthly tongues,

In Gen. 6 :5 he says, "Every imagination of the
thoughts of man's heart is only evil (Continually.'"'

THE SOLITARY WAY.

and

every Galilean knew what he was saying, and all There is a mystery in human
who heard understood the gospel in his own And though we be encircled by

hearts,

So that indicates

host

a

tongue, wherein lie was horn. This was plainly Of those Who love us well, and are beloved
God's design, to make known the gospel to the To every one of us, from time to time,
vast multitude of all nations, Jews and devout There comes a sense of utter loneliness.

Gentiles, who came up to
nual Passover, "to worship

According
Spirit some

to these

Jerusalem at the

never

Our dearest friend is
And cannot realize

God. withdrew the

time after Pentecost, and

stored it till these "latter

an

at the feast."

people,

re

"There is not
Not

one

one

"stranger"

our

who

to

our

joy,

bitterness.

really understands,

to enter into all I feel

;"

Such is the cry of each of us in turn.
We wander in "a solitary way,"

"He shall

testify of me" and "will reprove the
world of righteousness and judgment?"
Surely
that universal prophecy covers all time, down to

Each

very end, without interim or intermission.
"There was not yet a Holy Ghost,',' so reads the

And would you know the reason why this is?
It is because the Lord desires our- love.

days."

the

Greek,
was

till Jesus

was

glorified,

Jno. 7

which God sent him to
moment of his descent
never

perform and, from the
on the
great day of Pen

forsaken his

or

where

heart, mysterious

our

even

Must live its inner life in

lot may be ;

to

itself,

solitude.

:39, that is, In every heart he wishes to be first,

not in the world till then to do the work

teoost, he has

No matter what

post. He has
every "believer,"

He therefore

keeps

the secret

himself

key

To open all its 'chambers and to bless
With perfect sympathy and holy peace,

Bach

solitary

soul Which

comes

to him.

feel this

Loneliness, it is
saying "�onie to Me ;"
He is at the ear of every sinner, warning, ex And every time we are "not understood,"
postulating, urging to repentance, submission and It is a call to us to come again ;
obedience ; at the side of every backslider, to point For Christ alone can satisfy the soul,
back to the path of righteousness, saying, "this And those who walk with him from day to day,
Can never have "a solitary way."
is the way, walk in it"; with every justified be
liever, to comfort, cheer and help; in every truly
sanctified soul, to witness' in the inmost being, And when beneath some heavy cross you faint,
And say, "I cannot bear this load alone,"
that he is saved to the uttermost.
You say the truth. Christ made it purposely
Never, during all the ages, has there been a
So heavy that you must return to him.
moment's intermission of his great and varied
The bitter grief, which "no one understands,"
work in the consciences and hearts of men.
Old
a secret
message from the King,
and young have felt and known his presence with Conveys
to come to him again.
Entreating
you
ever
since
into
bis advent
the world on that
them,
"The Man of 'Sorrows" understands it well,
eventful and memorable day. "He that hath ears
In all points tempted, he can feel with you.
to hear, let him hear," and, "let him that heareth
You cannot come too often, or too near,
understand," following not the fantasies of illogi
The Son of God is infinite in grace,
cal and fancy-loving minds.
His presence satisfies the longing soul,
The entire Christian Church bases its very ex
And those who walk with him from day to day,
istence, as a spiritual body, upon the great pro Can never have "a
solitary way."
phecy of Joel, a$ fulfilled on the day of Pentecost,
when the Holy 'Ghost was given in accordance with
the promise of our Lord, "Ye shall receive pow
THE HUMAN HEART.
er, the Holy 'Ghost coming upon you." From that
D. L. Clark.
eventful hour, the church has felt and acknowl
Of course we do not mean the physical, muscular
edged her absolute dependence upon the Holy organ which in each of us is about the size of our
Spirit for all the graces she has received1, and for individual fist, or closed hand, but the seat and
any and all success she has .achieved in the ac center of our love and
affections, as the term is
complishment of the great Work which 'God com most often used in the Bible. 'God has a
great
mitted to her hands.
With "continued and ever
deal to say in his word about our hearts, and
unremitted
fresh energy, depending upon that
commands us, each, to "Keep thy heart with all
power, she goes forth "conquering and to con
diligence (with all or above all keeping) for out
quer," like her glorious King, now as never be of it are the issues of life." That is, the issue of
fore in human history. All along the ages, from
life, depends on our heart condition. -He an
primitive, penteeostal days, there have been "burn swers us "As a man thinketb in his heart so is
ing and shining lights" such as Huss, Luther, he," and says "God looketh on the heart" as we
Miadam Guyon, Wesley, Fletcher, Wic'kliffe, Hester look on
the outward appearance.
Ann Rogers
and innumerable
others, who are
A skillful physician can diagnose many a case
God's witnesses that the Holy Ghost has never of illness
by the outward appearance alone, and
departed; and thank God, he never will depart God can diagnose the state of every soul by a glance
from his own beloved 'Chureh, but will always be at the heart.
Only recently we' read of a wo
ready to open the kingdom of heaven to all be man who asked to have her heart examined by
lievers. "Take heed, how ye hear."
the X-Bays, without charge, saying she was very
been at call for the

from Pentecost till

"asking,"

now.

to

So when

we

serious, chronic, heart trouble.

If, any deny this, (and some do) it only proves
that they are ignorant and self-deceived, for
Jer. 17 :9 says, "The heart is deceitful, above all
things and desperately wicked'" (exceedingly cor

rupt Bev. Ver.) 'One of the best men, of the
Bible, perhaps the very best throughout nearly
all of his life gave as the reason for his only' lapse
into sin, that he was conceived in sin and brought
forth in iniquity.
"Jesus said in 'Mark 7:21,
From within out of the heart of man, evil thoughts
proceed, fornications, thefts, murders, adulteries,
corctings, wickednesses, deceit, lascwiousness, and
evil eye, railing, pride, foolishness; all these ecii
things proceed from within and defile the man.
The heart from which all these proceed, can not
be a good heart, surely.
�

What, then, be
comes of the
promises of our Lord concerning the
great and powerful Comforter of whom it said,

he

3
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Well did one say. "The heart is a
cage of un
clean birds." God also speaks of the heart as bard',

ston}', perverse, proud, wicked, forward, unbe
lieving, rebellious and unclean, willful and impeni
tent, foolish, hypocritical and sick. This is the
unregenerate

heart of fallen

man.

But he does not intend that

we should keep such
get and keep a PUKE
HEART.
Hence he says in Jas. 4:8, "Purify
your hearts ye double minded" and in Prov. 23 :26;
"Give me thy heart," and promises
in Dent.
30:6, "The Lord thy God will circumcise thy
heart and the heart of thy seed, to love the Lord
thy God with all thy heart and with all thy soul
that thou mayest live."
He also taught David to pray in the
'Spirit"
"Create in me a clean heart, O, God" which was
a mistake, if so
be, that we can not have a clean,
pure, heart as some say, even yet.
'St. Peter
a

heart,

but that

we

should

says that he and the other one hundred and nine
teen in the upper room and 'Cornelius and. his
household had their hearts "purified

by faith";
bearing them witness, by 'giving them
the Holy 'Spirit."
King Dlavid taught his son, Solomon to "Trust
in the Lord with all, bis heart" and to "Serve
.Jehovah with a perfect heart and with a
willing
mind," and St. Peter in 1 Pet. 1 :22, exhorts us,
"Seeing ye have purified your souls in your obedi
ence to the
truth, see that ye love one another
with pure hearts
fervently."
The Great Physician understands our hearts
perfectly and if trusted implicitly, will work a
perfect cure.
The Psalmist prayed "Unite
my heart to fear
(love) thy name" well knowing that a divided
"God also

heart such

as

is all too

common

mow, cannot love

God

perfectly, as it should.
Again he said, "0, God, my heart is fixed, I will
sing and give praise," as if his heart had been out
of fix and he had
gotten it" fixed all right. Many
who sing today, could
give praise more full)- and'
perfectly if their hearts were 'fixed.
We are exhorted in Deut. 11 :16 to "Take
heedlest your heart be deceived "and there is
great
danger of this unless we walk in the light of
God's word and Spirit.

Also in Heb. 3 :12, we read " Take
heed, breth
haply there be in any of you an evil heart
of unbelief, ( a wicked and faithless
heart, 20 C.
ren, lest

poor and had no money etc. After the examina
tion the doctor told her "You have a very bad N. T.), showing that even Christians
(brethren)
"Will the Circle be Unbroken'" is the title of heart, for you lied to me. I saw gold pieces under may have an evil heart but should get rid of it
now
a
pay me" and she did, for she had at once.
great new song in our new book, Tears and Tri- your waist,
bidden there.
$100
4.
Send
St. Paul wrote to
the
No.
for
is
a
It
uanpihs
copy today.
Timothy "Keep thyself pure"
In different portions of the Scriptures God tells and St. James says, "Pure and undefiled
latest and best 'book on the market; manilla 15c;

miuslin 20c;

cloth,

25c.

us

the result of his examination of human hearts.

requires

religion"

us

to

"Keep unspotted

from the world."
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St.

John

exhorts

"Keep ourselves from viction, grip the conscience and fix faith. It is
"Keep yourselves treason to feed husks to a starving saint. Preach
in the love of
and assures us that God is as God taught; it does not belittle us to stay inside
able to keep us from stumbling and of course the Bible.
Satan is still in business and has not
from falling, for stumbling precedes falling.
lost his genius to fool men; he has no more effec
The Psalmist said, "I will run in the way of thy tive means of doing his work than by tolling
oommiandiments, when thou hast enlarged my preachers by .flattery of the world. We need a
heart."
A 'Scotchman who heard this passage rediscovery of the word.
This may sound "old
read broke in after the word "Commandments" fogy," said the Bishop, and they may call me
with the exclamation "Hold on David; not so what they please, 'but I am going to stand by the
fast as that." but after the reader had finished God of Abraham. In the final judgment I do not
the verse, added "'Oh, well David, so ye may run, want to pillow my head on Darwin, or any of the
after 'God has enlarged your heart." Notice the modern fads, but would swap them all for "Thy
difference.
Bod and Thy Staff."
What are you afraid of?
It is very dangerous to run, or even to walk Get out of the business, if you do not 'believe the
fast with an enlarged heart, the doctors tell us, word,
and many have died as the result of doing so, but
Paul had a splendid "winding up" and as he
not so many Christians suffer from enlargement realized hia departure was at hand, he called Luke
of the heart spiritually, as do from atrophy, it is to him and bade him write to Timothy the follow
to be feared.
ing beautiful and victorious valedictory: "For I
0, for one whole generation of Christians whose am now ready to be offered, and the time of my
hearts God has touched and enlarged so that they departure is at hand. I have fought a good fight,
can run in the
way of his commandments, with I have finished my course, I have kept the faith :
down or even stumbling.
How Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of
out falling
soon would they bring in the millennium: Jehovah
righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous
hasten it. Amen.
judge, shall give me at that day : and not to me
Idols,"

and St.

to

us

V. 21, to

Jude,
God1,"

�
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ECHOES FROM THE LOUISVILLE CONFER
ENCE.

It

was our

inestimable

spare the former crowd better than any one else
and we could wish that the devil would claim them
sooner

to attend most

privilege

in
angry with his brother without a cause shall he
of the judgment." "Ye have heard that it
hath been said, Thou shalt love
neighbor, and

danger

thy

hate thine enemy, but I say unto you, love your
enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to
them

that hate you, and pray for them which

despitefully use you and persecute you."
The gospel came to Paul by revelation and
wakened a sense of sonship in him. When strick
on his way to Damascus, he cried out,
what wilt thou have me to do?" He rec

down

en

"Lord,
ognized the source of his conviction and was readyThe heart-cry of a soul in the throes
to obey.
of a heaven-born conviction, is no figure 'of speech
but the deailing of the God of the universe with a
sin^burdened soul. We must keep fortified at the
point of our experience or we will suffer defeat
The speaker
at the hand of the enemy of souls.
the
very touchingly said, "The longest road was
one where you could not hear the footsteps of the.
Master," and as for himself he was too big a
coward to go alone.
He advised the

preachers

to

devotional

read

books, making a specialty of the Scriptures. Peo
ple know when you are preaching from experience.
Do not put question marks after the Scriptures.
Have convictions and stand by them. The man of
conviction, is a conquered man; he has become a
You will be just
bond-slave to that conviction.
as
big as your experience. All this ecclesiastical

only, but unto all them also that love his appear
ing." Paul had a faith to start out with and
kept it. The Methodists have conquered with the
Bible and her ministry should not be ashamed to
believe and preach the word. If there must be of
nervousness comes from a lack of a clear expe
fense given, it were better to give it to the "itch
rience.
Draw in the gangplank and set sail for
ing ear" crowd, than to deprive some hungry saint eternity realizing that the Master's business is the
of the message that her soul longs for. We can
thing which demands your life, your time, your

Alliance, 0.
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of the session of the Louisville Conference which

than he does.

He exhorted

them

they

While the minister is shut in the realm of

all.

poverty, yet he
Christ which

the ministers

has

the

are more

unsearchable

precious

than

riches

of~~

gold.

to be

need not sell out to

free, telling
get freedom, but

"I am now holding my
Bev. J. C. Crippen:
recently held in E/ussellville, Ky. It does one urged them to preach the gospel and have a revival
du of true
of
humdrum
from
the
for
this
to
in
ohn
Wes
last
born
J
Methodism
was
daily
away
meeting
year. I have held meet
get
camp
good
piety.
ties where your thoughts are always under pres ley's conversion, not in his thmking and religion ings during the past summer in the following
faces. We is
sure, and rise to greet new scenes and
experimental in its nature. The incarnation places : Atlanta, Texas ; Fouke, Ark. ; Texarkanna,
shall always be glad that it was our pleasure to was originally provided for in the creation of man Texas; Morrillton, Ark.; Paris, Ark.; East Bernbe at the recent conference, for we received many and Christ is to make his abode in the hearts of stadt, Ky. ; Cherry Grove, Ky. ; Bivins, Tex. ;
helpful lessons from our new Bishop Kilgo, who men. Christ was the most self-conscious man that Jefferson, Texas; Doldridge, Ark.; Mount Hope,
was

a

gave you
made.

kernel of truth in every utterance he

ever

lived.

He used I often and did not hesitate

to set aside the letter of the law to install the

His, talks to the ministers before the opening of Spirit of the law.
the

daily

sessions

were

especially helpful

and

we

by them of

"Ye have heard that it

time, Thou shalt

old

linger in the minds and hearts of the whosoever shall kill
preachers through the months that are to come. judgment: But I say
We were delighted with the fact that the Bishop
emphasized the idea of religion as the indispensa
ble qualification of a successful ministry.
One of 'his morning talks was on Paul's exhor
tation to Timothy, "Preach the Word." He em
believe will

shall be in

was

said

kill; and
danger of the
not

unto you, that whosoever is

Ky.
of
at

I

now

go to revival work in the churches

Kentucky and Virginia, my next meeting being
East Bemstadt, Ky.
This has been a good

year and

we

take hold with renewed interest and

courage."

39*

phasized
sage;

we

opinions,
ministry

the fact that
are

not to

we

preach

but the word.

have
our

There

a

definite

mes

views, notions

can

be

no

or

effective

preaching the word. He said
when he heard preachers quoting authors and try
a pillow.
ing to make an impression, he wanted
The worst calamity, said he, that could come to
us,

was

Holiness Union Convention

Meets in Little

without

to lose

many ways.

Jewish nation
restored to the

It

our
was

Bible; this could
lost in the

until it

degenerated
people. The

Bible

was

can

and the

found and

be lost

lying

but
wide-open before us; not lost out of sight,
buried in a mass of human notions and modern
In some of the modern preaching there

learning.

of salva

tinge of the word�a drop
tion in a gallon of "stuff." The people, said he,
The cry of starving souls
are getting tired of it.
is for the word; something that will produce con
is the smallest

18-23,
Special

1910.

Rates Granted by Southeastern

Passenger

Association� Reasonable Hotel Rates.

be lost in

Temple

Rock, Ark., October

It will be a mass meeting; all may come; unusual evangelistic sermons
and services will be had; soul winning will be a supreme object; instructive

papers will be read and discussed representative leaders will be present; a
multitude from many states will mingle in glad fellowship. Most all Evangel
ical Churches will be represented.
For

REV.

particulars,

address the

JOHN PAUL,

Secretary.

MERIDIAN, MISS.
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through lack of tact, if an
entrepreneur, through indolence or hard-headed

much

I

Question Bureau.

1

John Paul.

J

raw

material

way, had allowed
to leak out to be found in the trenches with the commonest
would have met, long kind of common privates ? Do you not like inde

determination to have his

own

that much of his valuable
into

and

meeting, who runs upon a broad gauge
knows no prejudices, who does not avoid camp
meetings, who, as a soldier of the cross, is willing
ness

commodity

losses, the magnates
and discharged him,

hearts un
they had not impris pendent, manly men, with heads and
are clean and true and sound,
who
Bish
trammelled,
charge,
making
and respectful to authority, but
op Prudence, I am not offering to clear the ho who are reverent
AS OTHERS SEE US.
'Must these
liness movement of a single fault, nor does the who do not toady to traditions?
David Marksman's Letter.
truthfulness of my charge depend upon the sound men suffer because they love erratic brethren and
4 correspondence between Bishop I. B. Pru
ness of our doctrines.
Though we had -been as look over their faults and worship with them?
dence of the Methodist Church, and the Rev.
crooked as a mountain stream and as erratic as a Nay, the man who would cut an acquaintance or
*J)avid Marksman, an ordained minister, who, by biased
wheel, it was the duty of the custodians of stay away from a camp meeting for an appoint
the way, is an advocate of the "second blessing."
Zion to save all this energy to the church, and to ment is not worthy of an appointment. No doubt
(In reply to one by Bishop Prudence in last
be patient with every lamb in the flock of Christ. you agree that it is not fair to impute faults to a
week's Herald.)
As it was, I have known the shepherds of the flock man because he has charity enough to fellowship
No doubt, with every true
to mimic the misguided sheep, to feed them the brethren with faults.
Bishop I. B. Prudence, LL.D.
Dear Brother:
Yonr letters are hard to ans brambles of
for
sarcasm, to turn them out of the bishop as we believe you to be, a man's a man,
wer; nor do I hold that there is any particular church for their extravagances incidental to their all the frailties of his associates, for all his views
need of a rejoinder in the interest of truth. But enthusiasm for the
promotion of holiness. These on holiness, for all the humbleness of his origin,
as the occasion presents itself I will say a few same
shepherds proved that they could have been for all his incidental likes, dislikes and patronages.
more things.
You recognize that no man or set more
patient and tender, by the fact that they If he's a man, he's a man, even if he has silly kins
of men enjoy being told of their faults, especially dealt
tenderly and bore long with the poor back folk, even if he married a homely wife, even if he
in an atmosphere where the tendency is to over slidden souls that went off after
strong drink, goes with a common crowd; if he's a man, he's a
estimate their defects and forget their virtues.
questionable amusements and games of chance. I man, and he will be no less noble, no less intellec
You recognize that the best friend, even one tell you, Bishop, the
religious leaders who opposed tual, no less worthy of the best the church has
among the ranks, of a people who have been feared the second blessing did not love the second bless- for a man, even though he condescend to men of
and opposed and scattered and peeled, will be ingists; they hated them in' many instances, and low estate. I am sure you agree to all this, Bishop
mistrusted when he goes to pointing out their these people, often weak and devoid of natural Prudence, but I just wanted to say*it.
I am yours in Christ,
David Marksman.
faults, unless he is a man of very even temper. stamina, felt this hatred, and were ready in their
They have been beset with so many prominent so confusion to lend an ear to any leader who would
NOTICE ABOUT RATES..
journers, 'and -forsaken in the thickest of the fight speak to them in tenderness and assume the air
I regret to say that, though the matter has been
by so many men who could not stand the charms of a shepherd.
of popularity and good reputation, that when one
I think your point that most of the big churches before the joint agent for months, we have as yet
of their number becomes ioo puritanic the question which are gone out of the soul-saving business received no promise or refusal of. rates to the
*,*,*,*,*,iririririrjrjc'jririr*'�rtr

since,

oned him.

if

this dreadful

In

have declined upon- grounds that did not involve convention at Little Bock. Announcement that we
away from us?
have was an error of the typist in copying last
I note your reference to the narrowness which sanetification can be true without
affecting my
characterized the holiness movement of yesterday, statement that the abuse of this issue has killed year's advertising matter. At, this late date they
but which, you say, it has somewhat outgrown some ;and you remember I claimed to know of some are "waiting to hear from all the roads."
But You Can Get Rates.
today. We have no defence to make for any of cases from personal Observation. I think, too, you
Little Bock is not far from 'Memphis, and
our deficiencies, past or present; but do you not
will find very few advocates of Christian holiness,
think that charity could discover some extenuating none, perhaps, competent to speak on the question, 'Southeastern mileage is good to 'Memphis, two
circumstances when we render the verdict of nar who will say that such churches need the second cents a mile. Ask jrour agent. Mileage may also
the holiness movement of ten blessing. I have observed that representative sec be had in the west. In many oases, as with J. T.
rowness against
it because the people in it. were ond blessing men have been jealously prevented Upchurch at Dallas (Arlington, Tex.) and J. W.
Was
years ago?
at 'Meridian, negotiations will 'be made
a narrow gauge crowd, or was it because of outside from
preaching a single sermon in such pulpits, Beeson,

arises, Will he also go

with individual roads so that
especially good rates
pressure ? I believe your heart and brain are big for fear they might break loose and preach the
be bad from those points. If
groups of peo
enough to say it was caused by outside pressure; second blessing ; but I think I can safely speak for may
the narrowness, then, was in us but not of us; and every advocate of the John Wesleyan interpreta ple are coming from other points, the matter of a
as soon as the iron ribs of ecclesiastical and social
tion of sanetification and say that they would not round trip can be taken up with individual roads.
The general rate, may be granted
we expanded to our normal
were
yet. The joint
released,
pressure
indulge in such folly ; they do not believe in driv
has been asked to wire mie his decision. If
h'S
It is easy, to illustrate, for one by
breadth.
ing nails headforemost. Thus we would accord agent
with you in saying that nothing could serve the you want to know about it at the eleventh hour,
own stubbornness and littleness to make his neigh
bors seem stubborn and small. A Quaker met a promotion of Christian holiness better than a great send me a self-^addressed postal card and you will
be promptly informed.
man with his family, moving to a new community, revival of gospel repentance and 'Scriptural con
A great crowd will be there, and a
version.
and was asked
the man what 'kind of
great con

neighbors

by

were

there.

"What kind of

neighbors

did thee

place ?" asked the Quaker. "They
were mighty mean ones," said the man.
"Then,"
said the Quaker, "thee will find mean ones here."
There were those who recklessly opposed when
they might have been patient guides and spiritual
fathers; at their door, dear Bishop, I must lay sev
enty-five per cent, of the fanaticism, fifty per cent.
of the apostasy and ninety per cent, of the mis
have in the other

And

keep

so

it is admitted that the company

sometimes affects

appointment.

our

we

vention is

expected.
Meridian, Miss.

Many

John Paul, Sec.

brethren have believed that, and have been very
careful to

pick

patronage

to institutions which

their

chums,

with all the traditions
considered it

a

of

duty they

their

families,

ings

where eccentric

were

loyalty.

in accord

They

have

owed to themselves and

not to be found in
and

THE

and to confine their

erratic

religious
persons

meet
were

VULTURE'S CLAW.

Author of "New Clothes for the Old
Man," "A
Cry in the Night," etc., etc. 12mo; cloth.
A story of
interesting incidents,
and

quaint sayings,

certain irresistible humor that makes the
whole book appeal to the reader. The
a

originality

directed energy of the holiness movement, and I allowed to participate, I shall have to ask you, of the plot and the moral it carries cannot
help
believe that God will not make the charge much however, if you ever knew brethren of that type but be recognized and appreciated. It throbs with

lighter
small,

bishop,

in the
so

day

reckoning. I am very
worthy of the office of
student of church history, and

of final

to address

hut I

I find that

am a

our

one

church leaders, have been very

un

to amount to much.

As

an

appointing officer,

how do you feel toward a man who simply tries to
stand well with you by picking his crowd, by ex
hibiting a morbid fear for everything that pertains

human

feeling and energy ; from the standpoint of
entertaining story it is easily the peer of the
writings of John Fox, Jr., and Harold Bell
an

Wright.

From the lovely bluegrass
conciliating and directing that won to the holiness movement? Do you not rather like
regions of Kentucky
derful head of evangelistic steam and religious a man with a big heart and a democratic spirit to the rugged Ozarks we are taken, and it is the
zeal which, the holiness movement represents. If who condescends to men of low estate, who can portrayal of the simple dwellers of the hills that
the author is at his best.
an agent for some big syndicate had wasted that praise 'God over the salvation of a soul in a holi
Pentecostal Pulb. Co.,
wise in not
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ing city

on

earth; it

is

only twenty-one

years old

and has 67,000' inhabitants.

Bethany is
College which

EVANGELISTIC.

with

In We

has

just

than

more
are

the site of the Oklahoma Holiness

one

to erect

a

entered into its second year
hundred students enrolled.
thU

$80,000 college building
in the two

teaching

Through winter
days

and

It will wait for the

spring, through long

man

who

preaches

summer

and> prays.

Thank God for the cabin that stands all alone.
Who've made it their
Thank God for the

preachers

home.

large

They
STONEWALL, TENN.
Perhaps in the judgment, the books will reveal
dormitories.
just returned from the camp meeting
The part the old cabin has played on the hill.
of
Okla
'God
has
'blessed
the
work
the
our
Truly
at Stonewall, Tenn., and feeling that my soul has
Ohas. F. Weigele.
homa District. It was formed of the two states of
been so wonderfully blessed, I feel very much im
Oklahoma and Kansas; with seven churches. Now
BINNSVILLE, MISS.
pressed^ to write to The 'Herald concerning the after one
year and a half, we have fifty- four
meeting, hoping some one else may be blessed also.
We have been so busy since we came to the"
churches and have erected seventeen church build
The meeting was conducted by the Owen Broth
Binnsville and Wahalak charge that we have not
ings at a cost ranging from one to five thousand
ers, who shunned not to declare the whole counsel
taken time to write anything about how we have
dollars. The district has been divided and a dis
of God. The word was preached in its fulness and
been getting along.
However, as some of our
trict formed of each state.
in the power and demonstration of the Holy
friends have urged us to write up the work, we
The District Assembly for Oklahoma, meets
Spirit.
send you the following brief report realizing that
I am happy to say that the gospel is still the at Oklahoma City, November 9 and 14 ; for Kansas it is a
duty we have been neglecting and apologiz
meets at Hutchinson, Kans., Nov. 16 and 20.
power of God unto* salvation to them that believe.
ing for" our carelessness.
Yours for Victory,
C. B. Jernigan,
Conviction came upon the people, shouts of vic
we found
we first came to this
are

year.

now

As I have

�

charge

When

tory

heard in the camp, The people of God
edified and built up in his holy faith. The

Dist.

were

were

Supt.

singing was Jed in the spirit and with the under
OZARK, CAMP.
standing. Oh, how we can lift our voice and say,
The
annual
meeting at Ozark, Ark., is now a
praise God, from whom all blessings flow.
of
the
It was not a great meeting,
thing
past.
was
H.
F.
of
Brother
Reynolds,
Chicago, 111.,
but
also present and rendered much service for the as, compared to some others we have attended,
The
it was a -good meeting in some respects.
Bible
the
some
Master, giving
helpful
people
crowds were large, and the order was perfect. The
writer preached twice a day and Brother Charles,
Oh this wonderful love, this heavenly^plant, this
of Kentucky, led the singing and conducted the
divine charity, which our heavenly Father sheds
afternoon meetings. There was hardly a barren
abroad in our hearts by his Holy 'Spirit. How it
service, and several times the altar was lined from
us to
it
binds
and
how
our
hearts
aglow
keeps
end to end, with some seekers at the front seats.
gether. It is one of the most precious gifts he One man and his wife cam� a
long distance,
has for his children, and it must be very valuable
to get sanctified.
They
especially
plunged into
Paul
indeed, to be greater than faith and hope.
the fountain in the (first service after arriving,
says, it is the bond of perfection and John says, it
prayed right through and came up shouting.
tasteth out all fear. How it helps us to love our
Bro. Talbot, The Herald man, was with us for
enemies and rejoice in tribulations, trials and per
five days and helped us lift and push, and we
secutions. To God be all the praise.
missed him after he had gone. Brother London
Miay the Lord bless all the good people in and came to
represent the school' at Vilonia, and
Let all The
around 'Stonewall, is my prayer.
worked like the good fellow he is. We were all
Herald family please offer a prayer for the heal
glad he came. The officers of the association
ing of Brother Joseph Owen's body, who is now at treated us
lovely and did all in their power -to
Stonewall with fever.
Yours for the

Granville,

God -.bless them

make the workers comfortable.

Master,

We shall not

all.

Alice Cooper.

Tenn.

forget

them

or

the cabin

very- fine field for work at the
Binnsville Church especially-. A large community

that there

on

interest of the church.

began at once to pray and work for a revival
disappointed last year, the visible results
of the meeting being very meagre indeed, though
the church moved forward beyond all our expecta
tions in temporal matters.
'Two, out of the six
We

but

THE CABIN ON THE HILL.
was

built

camp meeting for the
Oklahoma District for the Pentecostal Church of

Where holiness

the Xazaiene, has gone to record. It was indeed a
great occasion; quite a number of campers were an
the grounds. Many rooming in the dormitories.

But crickets and1

The

First

District

With

nought

on a

hill

preachers

high

and

dry,

in slumber could

to disturb them

or

lie;

break up their

rest

katydids singing

their best.
*

good and something near one They went for their meals when they heard the
hundred souls prayed through to victory.
'bell, call,
Rev. J. W. Goodwin, District Superintendent of They drank from a clipper that hung on the wall ;
Southern 'California, District, was the leader. Bev. They prayed and they preached, they shouted and
A. F. Inlger was music director. They are mighty
cried,
men of God and filled their places well.
While souls were converted! and some sanctified.
The attendance

This camp

was

was

held under

ing tabernacle in the
a

nearly

our new

camp meet

college town of
City. We organ

holiness

churches, assigned

pulled

to be known

and

spent

a

for

We have

agreed

the Binnsville and Wahalak

as

to

support

a

preacher

�assistance from the Mission Board
so

we

came

opportunity

Charge

without any
or

elsewhere,

back to Binnsville this year with an
for more concentrated effort. We

earnestly than ever for an
'Spirit on Binnsville and re
ceived the assurance early in the spring that our
prayers were heard, took courage and began to
plan at once for the battle.

came

back

praying

out-pouring

more

of God's

we should do the
preaching
arranged for Brother O. C.jSeevers, one of
the' sweetest singers we ever heard, to come this
fall and lead the singing and help us pray and
fight through to victory. We had a good many
engagements for revival work through the sum
mer, so arranged for Brother E. E. 'McKeitben to
come on the work as assistant
pastor and help
"cultivate the crop" we expected to harvest this
fall, and I must say that I believe his faithful
work and that of his good wife, in 'ministry, prayer
and preparation for the meeting were among the
greatest factors in bringing about the revival.
We entered the battle on the night of
:Sept. 11th,
somewhat tired and worn in body after a strenuous
we

.days in this place,
and preached with great

few

fiftypermanent improvements.
two camp lots on the camp ground, a splendid well Fergerson came and ne'er missed a meal,
of cold, soft water, a new shingle-covered taber While Yates sang the gospel with earnest appeal ;
and Charles came in 19 and 10
nacle, 60 x 80 feet, all just one block from the Then Weigele
in
the cabin where others had been.
And
the
one
of
be
to
destined
is
This
camped
car line.
great
est camps in the southwest, being in the center of
the new and prosperous state of 'Oklahoma, and hi After the camp, when the preachers are gone
alone.
the suburbs of Oklahoma City, the fastest grow The cabin in silence will stand all
rear

by the 'Conference of 1908,
others, formed a half-station

us

out from the

I

Oarradine

Huff was here also
grace.
a suburbs of Oklahoma
District .camp meeting association with And "Buddy" of Texas with "sunshine and smiles''
for miles.
one hundred members, who pay one dollar a Illumined this cabin and country

Bethany,
ized

new

were

It seemed best that

the hill.

A cabin

a

of well-to-do prairie farmers, refined, intelligent,
big-hearted and big-brained men, but with a sad
lack of spiritual life among them, only one man
that we know of in the entire community profess
ing a conscious knowledge of salvation, though
there were several good workers for any temporal

so

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.

was

PRINTING
Catalogues
Minutes

\

Pamphlets
Periodicals
Books
We make

a

�

speciality of these. Write
prices on your work.

Pentecostal Publishing Co.,

us

for

Louisville, Ky.
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of

'but with a fresh route we
spent one night with our family, also a
God gave the vic few clays with
parents at Westminster, Md. Here
tory from the very first service. I hardly know- Ave had the unusual privilege of preaching for
how to tell what followed during the week.
We Dr. Miller,
pastor of Lutheran Church. Bucking
had an assurance of victory but the Lord
gave ham camp was good and fruitful in conversions,
"Exceeding abundantly above all that we asked or reclamations and sanctifieations, besides the very
thought."" Some of the hardest sinners in the com important work of
and building up the
summer

faith and

evangelistic work,
victory in our soul.

edifying

munity were converted. The house, which is saints.
large for a country church, was packed nearly
From here we hastened to the new camp at
every night. The altar was filled at every service Dieltaville, 'Middlesex, Clo., Va., established Jby
and frequently the front seats had to be vacated E, J. Moffitt. We found D. B. Strouse and Rev.
and converted into altars. There were sometimes as
Earley in charge. We preached three times in
high as- forty or 'fifty at the altar seeking God at the four days we were there, with seekers and
one time.
'Scores professed to be converted and finders each time.
Brothers Strouse and Earley
six pressed on into the experience of
perfect love. had a hundred seekers before camp closed.
Family altars were set up; at least one old feud
Our next meeting was at Essex, V.a. This was
was
straightened up and another bids fair to be our third year there. We were simply not in this
amicably settled very soon.
meeting, though we took our turn in preaching.
Twenty or more united with the church by The enemy covered us with poisonous chiggers and
profession of faith though we made no special ef much of our precious prayer time was spent in
fort to get new members but" rather sought to get
trying to get rid of them. This camp was not
the ones we had straightened out. God gave us as fruitful in conversions and sanctifieations as we
a
gracious victory and it was all in answer to have seen it in former years; though there were
some bright cases.
prayer.
The sanctified people attend
-I wish to take this opportunity to thank the once
yearly for their annual feast. They were
brethren of the Meridian District Prayer 'Circle, greatly
strengthened and encouraged to go on.
and other friends who were praying for Binnsville, Edification is as
important as justification and
for the way they remembered us in their daffy sanetification.
prayers, .for I attribute a large measure of our
En route to Y. ;M. H. L. camp at Indianapolis,
victory to the volume of prayer that went up for I stopped off at Wakefield camp in charge of Bev.
us from all over the District.
Brethren I hope John
'Oiakey, my co-worker in above two camps.
you will continue to pray that we may be able to
the results and properly develop them for

conserve

God.

'

Sincerely,
Boy H. Kleisbr.

Joseph

H. Smith

being delayed in getting there
death, I helped out,
preaching three times with victory.
Indianapolis camp under auspices of the Young
on

account of his brother's

Mien's Holiness

equipment
I left home the last of
,at

Aberdeen, Ohio.

May for my camp meet
En route conducted chapel

service at the Cincinnati Bible School with

help
Spirit. Aberdeen was a pioneer meeting.
God was present in old-fashion power and though
five days of the ten were inclement, near eighty
seekers were at the altar. A class was organized
by the M. E. pastor, Rev. Finch,
Next meeting was at Carlisle, load.
Many
prominent holiness evangeli=t have labored in Cai\
lisle with results; some few people are true to
of the

God.

A distinctive holiness church has been

League
good.

was a

or

time of power. The
in emergency

^

Books.

y

slightly soiled with dust. We have
number of copies of each book and will
send them postpaid at special prices
are

a

mentioned below.
WRESTED SCRIPTURES MADE PLAIN.

By

Rev. W. E.

Shepard.

AM over the land objections are 'being raised against
the possibility of living a sanctified life, and the Word
of 'God Is being sadly perverted to substantiate these
errors.
In this 'book, Rev. .Shephard has wonderfully
cleared <up many strange passages of Scripture, and
has made very plain -what you thought was a mystery.
Retail Price, 50 cents. Our Price, 25 cents.

THE OLD STORY OF

By

Rev.

JESUS.
Jesse Lyman Hurlbut.

There is one story which everybody should know
by heart, from the beginning to the end. It is the
Story of Jesus the sweetest story ever told: how he
came to this world; how he grew up; how, when he
became a man he went about doing good; how he died
om the cross; how he rose .from the dead; and how he
�

went up to

heaven, where he lives

our

now,

Lord and

King. This story every child should hear, over
and over again.
Dr. Hurlhut has told it so 'beautifully
our

in this toiook that all
old and young will read' it
with delight.
Retail Price, $1.00.
Our Price,' 50 cents.
�

�

SERMONS BY JOHN B. AND O. B. CUL
PEPPER.
This volume of sermons are a few of the many
which Bro. Culpepper and his son have preached in
the South .and West, together for the last ten years,
and Bro. Culpepper alone for thirty years.
These ser
mons have been signally used in the salvation of hun
dreds of souls.
Retail price, $1.00.
Our Price, 50 cents.

THE FULLNESS OF THE BLESSING OF THE

GOSPEL OF CHRIST.

Main tent

Mallalieu.
By Bishop
fixed for 1,500.
One of the greatest hooks of the day.
We want to
There were thirty-five small tents and cottages and
get hack to the Wesleys and the Bible. The Bible in
its simplicity and power, the Bible as unfolded and
two large dormitory tents well filled with
campers
illustrated in the poetry and prose of the Wesleys, is
and visitors. Barely a barren service. Conserva
really the foundation of the greatest .religious move
tive approximations place seekers and finders in ment of the last two wonderful centuries.
Retail Price, 50 cents. Our Price, 25 cents.
all "services at one hundred and
One
had

would accommodate 2,000,

MY SUMMER'S WORK.

ing

was

That

(pr

fifty.

visions of hell
the

refuge
women

came

My

girl

jo'y fully

Drunkards and unfortunate

among the rest

were

converted.

men

They

through good.
co-workers

were

Smith and Mrs. Lizzie

OUT OF AND INTO.

to receive her ; she fled to

and when saved shouted for

ten minutes.

and

yawning

W. F.

though

A. J.

Jones,

Dolbow,

Mrs. Ella

Who that has ever read "Bihle Morning
Glories,"
or "Bible Bs For Beautiful
Living," will soon forget
them. These two hooks have brightened hundreds of
homes. The same author has given to the public "Out
of and Into," which welheartily commend.
Retail Price, 50 cents. Our Price, 25 cents.

ENTIRE SANCTIFICATION FROM
1739

children's evange

ganized there causing much prejudice. The Lord list. Joseph H. 'Smith and wife, en route to
helped allay some of this and toward the last gave Alexandria, stopped off to see us. Brother Smith
us
fair audiences and apparent conviction, one preached once, a good message on "Sin shall not
have dominion over you."
man
being so troubled after a sermon on hell said
The entire first Sunday morning was given to
he stayed away for fear of deeper conviction. Possi
bly twelve or 'fifteen at altar here. Preached once the nine- missionaries present. The power of God
in a peculiar sense rested on this service. Brothers
in M. E. 'Church with requests for prayer.
From Carlisle we went to' Chicago for a few Cowman of Japan, Fuge of Africa, Taylor and
Troxel of China, and1 Sisters Cowman and Fuge
days' stop-over en route to Michigan. Preached
All were inspired and blessed by
Next to Ionia, were present.
once for Second Nazarene Church.
Some received definite calls to mis
Mich. Here we had opposition and misrepresenta this service.
My own interest in missions was
tion in former years, but had the joy of seeing old sionary work.
time opposers come and support the meeting and greatly stimulated.
,

On above tours I traveled about 3,000 miles by
apologize for giving credence to erroneous reports
the
not
Attendance
us.
steam,
electric, boat, ferry and stage and was
during
large
concerning
week, owing to season, but very good on Sundays. separated from my family three months except one
At least twenty at altar, mostly for sanetification. day. Am now home for much needed rest and to
Interest is so good we are trusting God to enable wait for orders from heaven. Pray for me.
With perfect love for God and man, I am yours
J. W.
us to build a tabernacle for next
year.
Young, a sanctified1 farmer, is especially inter in his will,
Arthur C. Zepp.
ested in this meeting, backing it financially.
Holland, Ohio.
Brother Sprague and wife, pastors of (M. E.
Send the Herald to some home where you thinls
Church, stood nobly by us.
Our next meeting was in Buckingham, Va. En it is needed and pray that it will do good.

<

By Abbie C. Morrow.

TO 1900.

By Rev. S. L. C. Coward.
This hook is a compilation. The aim of the author
has been to bring together in one volume the
very best
that has been written hy the very bast winters on the
various phases of the doctrine of Entire Sanetification
between the years 1739 and 1900.
It is a large volume
of 371 popes, hound in paper.
Retail Price, 50 cents. Our Price, 25 cents.

THE TRUE SABBATH.

By Rev. Isaac H. Beardsley.
The true Sahbath is rationally,
historically and
Biblically considered in this volume. Rev. Byron
Sunderland, D. D., of Washington, D. C, says of the
book:
"I have read it with much pleasure.
I am sat
isfied your general positions are night, and
sound, and
impregnable." You really need to get this 'book, and
be informed on the .Sabbath question.
Retail Price, 75 cents.
Our Price, 40 cents.

A

COMMENTARY ON ST. PAUL'S EPISTLE
TO THE ROMANS.

By Rev. Benjamin Helm

.

The author of this great
commentary is a profound
scholar�a graduate of one of the leading institutions
of the 'South.
He has given .the hook of Romans
very
careful study for years, and knows whereof he
speaks.
Bro. Helm was a missonary to China for several
years*
The book is well hound in cloth and contains
468
pages.

Retail Price, $1.25.

Our Price, 60 cents.

Pentecostal Pub. Co.

Louisville, Ky.
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John Paul.
C. B. Allen.

Rev.

Rev.

when such

population, where many thousands of
be reached. While at conference I met

a

the

getting

woe-begone that day,
disturbed by the intrusion

But how

dream

was

of

I believe in

�

all my Father's children with
� * * * * *- * * � * * * ******** God help me to love them more.

Contributing Editors For 1910.

religion.

and the

,

Rev.
Rev.

of the

at the old time mourner's bench and

old time

The last camp had for its main preacher that
carnality, the remains of sin
sanctifying power of Christ's blood, re Kentucfcian, Rev. Andrew Johnson. We were
ceived instantaneously subsequent to regeneration. somewhat crippled this year.
Prof. John Davis
Thank God, I have the blessing and it is no se could not be with us, so this preacher was pressed
cret, but that is no reason why I should not love in for double duty conduct singing and' the

truth.

D
J,
J.
B.
C.

|

one

visiting Songdo, my heart
opening up of a place of
gates of that city, a great

-

fFor Advertising Rates Apply to
ADVERTISING SYNDICATE
RELIGIOUS PRESS

****** * **�. i * * * * * *

on

hard, cold fact, and how amazed stood this
preacher when he learned that the ills and sinpeople can
with one of my converts of many years ago, a stained indulgences of the city had spread to the
business man of piety and thrift and, after asking hamlets and, though on a lesser scale, they ob
many questions about the mission field, Korea, and tained amongst the country folk. The 'history of
especially Songdo, he said he was going to write the world must be writ in blood if this devastating
Bro. Cram that he would furnish the means to tide of sin sweeps our good old country.
The hills and hollows around old Noonday have
purchase a lot near the big gate at 'Songdo.
Praise the Lord for this open door of gospel grace. heard voices of such men as Tom Marshall, L. L.
Oh, that a multitude of souls may enter through Pickett, Guy, (Sheppard, Harney, Jeffries, and a
this door and find Christ mighty to save to the long time since the inimitable G. B. Hines, while
uttermost.
pastor on this circuit, preached holiness and the
Certain brethren were greatly distressed be- fire spread. People here have not forgotten him.
cause I
spoke kindly of Bishop Hoss in these Not long since I shook hands with an old preacher
columns last year. I suppose they will be quite who, when the doctrine was first preached over
.put out at what I have said of Bishop Kilgo. this work, said : "It will die out when G. B. Hines
I do not think he professes the blessing like I do, and Jim Black are gone." I am not surprised to
but I cannot help it, I find myself loving him see that this old brother's sphere for usefulness
very much and why not? he is a child of God, a is amazingly narrow. When a man fights holiness
lover of my Lord and a man of great zeal for the he sounds his own spiritual death knell.
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W. H. Huff.
Andrew Johnson.

fervent heart. afternoon service.

a

Rev. E. L.

Weldon,

may stand unflinchingly for the doctrine family, was with
and experience of sanetification and yet have a tide swept high.
A

man

in him for all men,

brotherly heart

especially

for

Hamp

Our friend and Brother-Pastor

us

of

'My,

his

Marshall, with

for the last three

genial
The

days.

how that choir did make

Sewell's melodies

ring!

People

came

for

I think it is miles away, and returned home
saying that they
generally understood by all bishops, church officials had been /amply benefited by the singing alone,
and members that I stand soul and body for the to say nothing of the preaching.

Rev. Joseph H. Smith.
Prof. J. W. Beeson.
Rev. H. W. Bromley. Rev. H. !.. Powers.
Rev. A S. Watkins.
Rev. C. C. Gary.
Rev. C. F. Wlmberly.
Rev E. P. Ellyson.

those who know and love his Lord.

Wesleyan doctrine of full salvation from sin in
Noonday has a fine 'backing. The Board o?
cleansing blood of Christ. This is my only Managers is composed of such stalwart fijgureheads
hope for the world, for a permanent revival, for as Jim Black, Frank Dicard, Good Boles, Henry
Jones and others, who with their good wives and
my own soul. Amen.
families, are an inspiration and uplift to any

old

the

EDITORIAL

SPECIAL NOTICE.

REV. H. C. MORRISON

Will Brother

Fisher,

camp.

who resides somewhere in

Kansas, a recently returned missionary from1 In
dia, please drop a line to Mr. G. W. Hall, of
THE KENTUCKY CONFERENCE.
Hico, Texas, giving him his permanent address in
Kansas. Brother Fisher will greatly oblige Bro.
(Continued) from page one.)
Hall by giving this address at once.
would
which
human inventions

new-fangled
'take the place of
the

that all sin

the

simple gospel.

attack upon the holiness of

an

was

He showed

H. C. Morrison.

(Signed)

genial

It is

and

rare

for

inviting

as

one

to. find

a

home

so- con

that of Brother Jim' Black.

Most every member of that large f amily is saved,
and it is said: "They brought singing to this

country !" Brother
the Methodist

Black is

a

local

Episcopal Church,

and

preacher
even

this is being written he and two -of his
girls are giving their time in a revival on
part of this circuit.

in

while

devoted
another

THE NOONDAY CAMP.

was in
Miss Lillie Black can't be beat as a camp meet
God and that the only atonement possible
One cherished glory of old 'Scoftsvilte is her
and the
ing player. 'She did excellent work at the organ
Christ. There were the thunders of Sinai
Her children are many.
Noonday is and was faithful unto the end.
in his sermon and the preachers progeny.
agony of Calvary
Unum! Something like twelve years
E
Pluribus
Crowds were large.
amened and shouted.
Up to the last Sunday,

wept,
As

a

officer, he

presiding

and full of kindness to all.

perfectly

was

He acted

as

easy
if he had

seemed to
Bishop for twenty years ; there
his
effort to appear great or superior to
was
his
thoroughly
'While
and
spirit
brethren,
he easily took care of
and

been
be

a

no

brotherly,

democratic
the
the

dignity of
preachers

when he

The

comes

his office.

He

won

and will receive
to

preachers

the hearts of

glad

a

welcome

Kentucky again.

looked well; not

a

few of them

number of the young preach
were new to
The Sabbath
ers seem to be men of large promise.
of
time
a
was
feast
gracious power. I
morning love
three-fourths of the large number of preach
me

and

a

think
ers

who

spoke,

bore witness to the

experience

of

duties called me
full salvation from sin. (School
but from
before the conference adjourned,

away
sat
what T hear, the appointments gave general
revival
send
pow
.great
isfaction. May the Lord
and a large ingathering of
er upon the brethren

souls to every charge.

ago, some of God;s
Master's cause and

men

thought

to advance the

Day, the battle raged. Victorious was
and in the evening service the stringency
day,
elected, a site selected, a tabernacle erected and fairly broke loose and
people shouted and re
what name could be more appropriate than NO0Njoiced, and then parted for another year's consist
Old Harrison 'County should treasure
DAY?
ent, 'Christian living. May 'God bless all who
these salvation repositories. I dare say our citi
were present and may those
good old gray-haired
zenship is more desirable, our code of morals saints be spared to attend another year at this
more unadulterated, our business on more' con
camp.
scientious basis than they would otherwise be,
W. Hugh Germany, Pastor.
lacking her two great holiness camps.
Hallsville, Texas.
folk.
the
more
'Scottsville is patronized
city
by
Noonday is situated amongst and supported by
We have just received a beautiful new edition
When this preacher was
the sturdy yeoman.
of that great book, The 'Christian's Secret of a
conse
multifarious
the
with
problems
wrestling
bound in cloth.
Price
quent to a pastorate in a growing city, he would Happy Life, 'beautifully
50c postpaid.
distance
into
the
look
and
the
eyeglass
adjust
enchanted country. He saw a field into which the
Now is your time to get Josephus, Life and
infamous sins of the city had not entered; he saw
a
people who knew how to be nothing but good ; Works. 'Good type, good paper, good binding.
he saw churches toward which the caravans would Regular $2.50 edition for $1.00 by express, or
move on a Sabbath morn; he saw people falling $1.38 postpaid by mail.
a

Board

of

Managers

were

the Banner
this

Wednesday,

October 12, 1910.
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PERSONAL.

assisted in the

preaching. This was the sixth an- both saved and unsaved. Backsliders are begin
meeting of the McLean 'County Holi- ning to confess and get right with God and man.
sion at North Vernon, Ind.,
Friday night, Sept. ness Association. They are planning now to Three saved last night. Brother and 'Sister Shaw
30. Souls are getting to God and the truth is
pre- build a tabernacle before next year's meeting. This are well worthy of the indorsement of the Michi
vailing. There is a great need of an awakening at was my fourth time -to answer a call at this place gan (Conference of the (Methodist Episcopal
this place."
j gj^ji never forget some of the grand meet- 'Church, which indorsement they have.
Any one
Rev. George W. Lewis : "I am now at
Peggs, ings, welcome homes, shining faces, and the big- desiring help along lines of the ""Olid Time RdigOkla., in a great meeting. There were twenty- hearted friends I have found and left in Rumsey. ion" will make no mistake in
engaging them for
five or thirty at the altar last
night; deep con- While waiting for the bOafc Monday, they kept me revival work. Pray for them1 and their work."
viction is resting on the people. There is not a
"The State Holiness Association of New Mexi
busy. I was called upon to baptize nine, marry
sanctified person in the town but we are expecting a
co convened at LaLande, Sept. 2-11, with an un
couple, and to pray with the siok."
some before the
Rev. B. T. Flanery: "I just closed a very usually
meeting closes
good meeting. Rev. E. S. Dunham, of
Rev. 0. Wendel : "I am in New Mexico
among good meeting at Mt. Zion Church on the Wayne Artesia, N. M., was elected President, and Win.
the homesteaders.
They are poor people hut sal- City charge, with Rev. W. M. Fitzgerald, pastor. J. Beeson, secretary. We had a number of visi
vation is free and they are
getting it. I am open The meeting had just gotten started when I closed tors and ministers with us and a great time
for calls in New Mexico, Arizona and Texas.
I to fill my
engagement at Chicago, 111., with the in the Lord, having thirty-five or forty professions
can live where others
do; no matter how poor or Nazarene Church. There were some very b/sht of reclamation, regeneration and sanetification.
wicked, if you need help, let me know. My head- sanctifieations and Others seeking conversion, wht,j Capt. 0. Wendell, of Iowa, Rev. Dunham, of Ar
quarters are at Elida, N. M."
we closed at
Wayne City. We are just beginning tesia, N. M., Rev. Taylor, of Texas, President
Rev. J. J. Smith : "We closed at Oxley, Mo., here with Bro.
'Strong. He is a fine young man. Beeson and the writer did the preaching. The
Sept. 25. The meeting resulted in fifteen addi- This part of Chicago needs old time religion sure. last day was one of glorious victory, when seek
tions to the Methodist 'Church, several children There are some
praying people here and they are ers cried to 'God for hdp, and came through shout
baptized and some sanctified. Twelve or more were holding on to God with fasting for victory. We ing. God also wonderfully poured out his Spirit
converted. The singing was led by Bro. Redford
request the prayers of all who see these lines that on the saints causing a great shout among them.
Yates; he is all right. The pastor, Rev. S. L. we may have a sweeping victory; we are near the There was so much interest the last night of the
Johnson, is a fine man to labor with. Our next stock yards surrounded by Catholics. The Chiea- convention, that we continued the meeting hav
engagement is at Neelysville, Mo."
go Central District Assembly meets in this church ing several professions during the next week.
Evangelist Charles B. Allen reports a good September 28 to October 2 ; our meeting will con- 'School opened Sept. 13 and God is^giving us vic
ineeting at Hoxie, Kansas, which closed Septem- tinue up to that date. From here I go to assist tory; the most of our students are saved. Pray
ber 25.
He is now at Beloit, Kansas, with the Rev. W. IT. Fuga'te,
pastor of the Nazarene Church. for us that we may have success in training young
District Conference session. He will continue at Bro.
Fugate is a Kentuckian and served several people for this world and the world beyond."
this .point after the conference in a meeting with
charges in the West Virginia and Louisville Cbn- So writes Rev. J. E. L. Moore.
Rev. Anra Smith:

"We opened up in

the' First 'Methodist Church..
is all taken until

a

mis- nual camp

Bro. Allen's time ferences of the M. E. Church,
was
opened for him to came to

March, 1911.
The camp meeting at Marthaville, La., dosed
September -26. It was a hard fight but God gave
a
degree of victory;. .souls were under conviction,
the attention was good and the crowds large. It
was a time
of^soii-breaking and some good seed
were sown which will 'be for some one's
reaping
by and by.
Rev. C. E. Roberts:
'We dosed a ten days'
meeting at East Liverpool, Ohio, Sunday night,
Sept. 25. The battle was hard fought, 'but God
gave victory and souls prayed through and found
the Lord. Most all of the evangdists have been
here, but many backsliders and a host of people
have rejected the light; some, however, were nungry and found iQhilist who satisfies. We commenced at Chester, W. Va., the following night after

closed ; four

the above

meeting
and the prospects are good
ness.
Mrs. Kittie Campbell
conducting the music."

for.

were
a

at the altar

revival of holi-

and Mrs. Roberts

are

take

our

work at

a

meeting, lasting over Sunday, after
which I came to this place. The meeting starts off
well and I am praising 'Cod for a full and free salfine

vation that fills my heart with pure and

perfect

love."
Rev. U. E.

Harding :

"'We

have

recently

very successful camp meeting at Rumsey,
Thirty souls sought and obtained pardon or

closed

a

Ky.
purity, during the meeting. Rev.
pastor of the M. E. Church, 'South,

J. W.

Crow,

at this

place,

for

our

large

illustrated

catalogue

It is not
is

by searching thou canst find out God
by following him. George Mtotheson.

�

�

signally manifest all through the meeting at
Staunton, Va. Not a day passed without pro-

was

fessions and very few services closed without fruitThe total number of professions reached
age.
about

eighty. Bro. J. B. Kendall did most of the
preaching and truly the Lord was with him. His
earnestness and humility impressed us and won
the favor of the people. May the Lord long preserve him in the good work he is doing.
Mrs.
Kendall, in her quiet way .and winning spirit,
helped on in no small way. Bro. Rinebarger, his
singer, was a great help and inspiration to the
meeting. We rejoice to see such young men in
the Lord's work. From here, he returned to Asbury 'College. We are greatly indebted to Asbury
College, and Wilmore. This is out seventh annual .camp since holiness was planted in this seetilon and in this time, nine Asbury students and
two Wilmore evangelists have held meetings here
of

work have gone to AsOne bright young lady, the
our

outcome of the last camp meeting, returned with
Bro. W. E. Charles : "I left 'Ozark, Ark., camp the evangelists to Asbury and is being supported
Sept. 19 and reached my next meeting on tie by the camp meeting.. For several years this
Tuesday following in time for the morning service, camp has supported a student in Asbury College
a

today

.

great victory. Remember the dateOctober 3-18. Pray for us."
it
H. T. Heironimus : "The Holy -Spirit's presence

expecting

C."

We had

Write

of the Nazarene Church at $780 a of Bibles and Testaments.
Liberal discounts to
God is blessing their labors and souls are agents.
year.
Pentecostal Pub. Co.,
getting salvation at the regular services. We are

charge

:
"God has wonderfully blessWashington, D. lO. Many have
started for heaven; the devil is not dead and he
rages against me but the Lord Jehovah is my
strength and my shield; he also has become my
salvation.
Any one who desires my help, may and three converts
write me at 218 3rd St., N. W., Washington, D. bury as students.

Rev. R. 0. Smith.

ed

'South, but the way
Hammond, Ind., to

missionary in India."
F. L. 'Spring: "We are in a mighty battle for
souls here at Frontier, Michigan. Evangdists S.
B. .Shaw and wife of Grand 'Rapids, Mich., are
with us and are proving themselves to be mighty
workers and strong teachers of the deeper things
of God. After a union camp meeting at Amboy,
this county (Hillsdale) in which great good was
accomplished for God, we began special union
services here in Frontier. God is working among
and

a

native

A GREAT BARGAIN

Sam Jones' Own Book
A Series

of 7 Sermons and his

Autobiographical Sketch

with 13 Illustrations..'

The book has 639 pages printed on
good Quality of book paper, splendid red cloth binding
stamped In gold. The original price was 82.00 we are
offering a limited number at 75c each postpaid.
a

CONTENTS:
Autobiographical

Sober

and Righteous
Living
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thought

that a liberal estimate of the
number of, hearers is about ten thou
sand. Thus you see that the seed has

The Missionary World.

3�

been

cast

knows.

This is

railroad

a

tine, from New York "that

Julio, Argentine.
about

of

town

people; two railroads
run from here to the capital, Buenos
Aires, which is one hundred and sixty
We are the only be
miles distant.
10,000 or

12,000

lievers here
have

so.

far

know. We

we

as

and

services

opened

they

are

Have given out
very well attended.
much of the. word of God in tracts,

and

sermons

This is

gospels.,
needy people, they need
Within
of God's people.

a

the prayers
reach

of

there

us

8,000 and

of

climate

Christ

10,000

in

people

good

a

and yet not a messenger of
to hold up the blood-stained
�

old lady
the other day.
An

banner.

ing
in,

several towns.

are

eggs

by sell

came

few

John. Of course in Spanish. In a
days she returned and brought her
nine-year old boy whose name is Je
sus.
She is very proud to have him

named thus.
She said she did not
have glasses to see how to read, but
that this nine-year-old boy had read
her the gospel and that it was the

thing she had
if

that

good

we

had

of age

more

books

lady seventy-five

to

came

were

see

and what

she

one.

know who
We
.

ever

lost all of her prop
erty, all of her children and her hus
band.
My heart just aches for her;

wealthy and has

Sunday school, Sunday
afternoon.
Join us in prayer for her
that the
light of the gospel may
I am going to try
reach her heart.
she

was

out at

teach her

to

who

ers

do

r,ead in

to

a

class of oth

know how to read.

not

Of course I do not get arty pay for it.
The needs of the work are many; join
us in prayer that the Lord's stewards

remember the needs of this field.

may

We

so

much need-

an

organ for the

services, only, two of us to sing, you
Then we'
need.
can readily see the
need song books and Sunday school
papers.

,

If any

one

should feel like

assisting in this work as to donating
song books and Sunday school pa
pers, they will be gratefully received.
We

use

Evangelicos," pub

"Hknnos

lished by the American Tract Society,
150 Nassau St., New York City, N.
Y.

These books

aries

at

half

are

price.

sold to mission
We

believe

you have them sent direct to
at

us

if

here

Nueve de Julio, F. C. O., 'Argen-

Our
for postage.
school paper is "Manzanas de

for each

"Hymns of Glory" by Hamp Sewell
will be the song book used through
out the entire Convention.

"Usersknowwhy"
Sample Copy 18c.
Hamp Sewell, Publisher, Atlanta, Ga.
Special prices

to

Holiness Camps.

one

Sunday
Oro," published by' the same com
They also
pany at the same place.
give one-half, off to missionaries. The
price twenty cents per copy where ten
or more copies are taken, sent to the
address.

same

There

much

is

done, "The

be

to

harvest truly is great, but the laborers
are few: ,pray ye therefore the Lord

of the harvest, that he would send
forth

harvest."

his

into

laborers

Yours for the

rious

people

were

from the

and

towns

country

little

or

Christian work has

no

been done.

So, doubtless,

many

their ways to think and meditate up
on what they beard.
It was gratify

ing

to

to

the

day after day, men listen
preaching services perhaps

see,

�

the first time in their lives

and

inspire

Bro.

hearts

our

How it did

Piercy.

greater .love and

to

again listen

devotion to

to

his

This

which

unselfish cause, and we
who said, "And I, if

an

that

He

mission field

to the
a

year

than

more

a

little More than

Truly God does for

ago.

we

ask o'r think.

can

us

Dr.

Morrison/s meetings in Nagasaki are
calculated to do great good. Although
the numbers who
him

were

for,

not

what

had

we

hoped

absence

the

of

account

on

able to hear

were

of

students of the various
mission schools
(it being vacation
time), but those who heard were in
of the

most

spired
and

greater zeal and devotion,
feel that the cause of missions

to

we

in South

coming.
to

Japan is strengthened by his
It was our happy privilege
Morrison and

Dt.

entertain

Bro,

Piercy in our home at Fukuoka for
two days, while on their way from

Nagasaki en route for Korea. Now
just a word about our recent cam
paign here in Fukuoka. A fair rep
resenting the various interests here
in the isle of Kiushiu, began on the
It was planned by
ninth of March.
the missionaries and Japanese breth
in
ren throughout the island to unite
services

and hold

efforts

their

each

Accordingly

day during the fair.

a

place convenient for the peo
ple near the entrance to the grounds
and
selected
was
prepared. Joint
the programs
committees arranged
day by day. The following is a brief

suitable

-

of what under God

we

were,

accomplish. During the ex
hibition, whrch lasted for two months,
there were about fifty working days.
In this time sixty-six meetings were
to

held,- and sixty-seven preachers (Jap
anese
er

and

two

mons.

foreign) preached altogeth

and forty-two ser
The. Bible Society sold eleven
hundred

thirty-four portions of
the gospel, tracts selling for .five sen
hundred
and

and

above.

books,
sold.

including
Besides

thousand tracts

ing the

course

hundred

Two

song

books,

other
were

twenty-five
given away dur
It is
of the meetings.
this

some

were

in

midst

our

In his

come.

vindicate

in

days

to

service,
J. Ira Jones.

More Than

Thousand Percent In

a

crease.

How it Was Done at

Parkersburg, W. Va.
St. Paul's M. E. Church, South,,

treat

a

anticipated
contemplating coming

were

his word

unto

men

abundantly

�

had not at all

we
we

was

on

C. F. Reid.

tation of the

liverance from it.

and

away

myself" shall

stirring

denunciations of -sin and vivid presen
gospel of complete de

�

purchase a testament to
carry with them. The Japanese pastors
worked
harmoniously
throughout.
They raised their portion of the funds
for. the carrying forward of this work.
These meetings were a splendid op
portunity for the Japanese brethren
to display their faith, loyalty, and de
going

I be lifted up, will draw all

rison

ever

heard

the word for the first time and went

trust

Fukuoka, Japan.
It is impossible for us to tell you
how glad our hearts were made by
the recent visit of our dear Dr" Mor

va

villages

throughout the island, places where

votion to

lost,

�Lula Hutcherson Ferguson.

able

Little Rock. Ark., October 19 to 24

paper

each, with onesix cents plus six

off, would be

cents

account

Holiness Union Convention

and

notes,

twelve cents

are

when
years

taught.

we

as

read, and has been

not

can

to

us

story," and yet

told her the "old
new;

heard, and

ever

that to please loan her

as

Another old

we

any

half

without

I invited her

and got in conversation with her
and gave her the gospel of (Juan)

best

books

,backs

The song

the reduction also.

secure

can

you

What

waters.

shall

be, God 'only
The majority of these people

who heard
Nueve de

the

upon

the final result

Parkersburg, /has

at

membership of
Under the old regime, the con
521.
gregation was giving about $60 a
for
year
foreign missions. A few
weeks ago, Dr. "A. M. Hughlett, the
pastor, encouraged by a few earnest
laymen, determined to put the meth
of
ods
the
Laymen's Missionary
Movement into operation.
A church
leader and Missionary Committee had
already been selected.
quested

serve
were

a

were

re

which

to

supper

invited.

earnest'

few

a

per,

to
men

any gelatine madej~~
Pure and Health
ful. Simplest to

prepare,yet makes^
greatest variety ofdished

Hardens quickly and
makes thetenderest of
all jellies.
EVERY PACKAGE
MAKES TWO QUARTS

a

The ladies of the church
all the

favorite wherever
Tests show'
used.
highest (fttalify of ,
19 a

After sup

speeches

were

We wantyou
Jc try Crystal
Gelatine, now, in,
your own home.
Askyourgjrocer. If

he does not Keep it, send
us

his name and

will send you

a

we

free

sample package.

Crystal Gelatine

'

121A Beverly Street

BOSTON, MASS.

made, and ,it was decided that the
congregation would undertake the
support of

married

a

Volunteers

for

missionary.

an

member

every

canvassing committee were called
for. Quite a number volunteered, and
the
a

selected others

pastor

committee of

make

to

twenty-eight

men.

An

early meeting of this committee was
called and the members divided into
of two.

teams

members
name

to

one

for

or

.

as

each

of

residence, business rela
other special reason

some
or

access

cards

called, and

read out, it was assigned
of the teams on the basis of

was

proximity
tions

A roll of all the male

then

was

influence.

Canvassing

prepared, reading

were

as

fol

lows: "Whereas St. Paul's Church has

decided
the

to

foreign

that

missionary on
hereby pledge to
cents per week, over
regular assessment for

support
field, I

end

and above my
lordinary church

claims."

a

and

conference

Dr.

Hughlett then selected
and paired a large committee of lady
canvassers
and, in like manner as
with the men, listed the women of the
church on the basis of easy access. A
meeting of all the canvassers was

held

once

a

week, for the

reporting progress
experiences.

and

purpose of

comparing

At the assembling of the annual
conference, three meetings had been

hjeld.

Eighty-one

cards

had

been
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terse, pointed, appropriate Prayers f 01
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People's Society, Sunday Schools, Mis
sionary, Grace and Sentence Prayers.
Question of How and What to Pray In
Public fully covered by model, sug
gestive and devout Prayers. Vest Pkl.

use
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signed up for amounts aggregating
$403.00 per annum. Dr. Hughlett re
ported that there were more than two
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hundred and fifty yet

to hear from,
expressed great confidence that

and

when the

shall be

canvass

than

more

such

a wonderful
thing to get a lead
of the Hindus saved. Please pray
with .us for these souls, and that the
Lord may lead us in leading them to

completed,

one

God.

Dr.

Hughlett said that when the
first proposed, there was
much disapproval and some open op
position, but that this had entirely
disappeared. He said that there had
come to the congnegation a marked
spiritual uplift that had been felt in
the financial and
all
other depart
plan

of their church life.

Parkersburg is

not the only place
Virginia Conference that
has felt the touch of the Laymen's
Missionary Movement. We shall soon
hear more of the splendid achieve
ment of U. V. W. Darlington, and the
laymen of Huntington. This charge
has already sent a check of $1,000 to
the. Board, and there is more to come.

of Le

leadership

vin

Smith, the Movement is well ad
Though a busy business man,
he still manages to keep a strong,
on
the work.
Under
steady hand

vanced.

he

pressure,

takes

the

leadership, for another
Bell

What

of

these

men

Virginia preachers and lay
.of body, big of brain

.

of heart. I wish the church

warm

knew them

larjta

at

noble lot

a

are!�-big

men

and

and S. P.

year,

elected Vice-leader.

was

Western

conference

alive to the

more

West

better and
for

Virginia offers
that would

ment

was

grand opportunity
yield dividends

soon

of incalculable value.

Ishwardat, India.
Brother

I

thankful I

tell

cannot

for

am

I

the well.

containing

Exchange for $40.00, just

received.

am

how

yon

God will abun
who

those

have

faithful to contribute of their

so

this well and other depart
ments of the work.
means, to

God has
and

is

been

faithful

so

prayer; in
up in this way.

answer

kept

fact,

hear

to

work

our

We pour out

\the burning plains
of India and the Lord whispers to~~a
hearts here

our

faithful heart
We

in the home-land.

over

could *not spare
of them. We have two

we

feel that

gle

one

es,

on

family of nearly sixty and

a

are

we

preachers,

two

a

sin

nurs

Bible

seven

wo

Bible woman's training class,
men,
four school teachers and a fine Sun
a

day school. We do all
ing, cooking, grinding, washing, do
fancy needle work, bead work and
sew

own

our

make all the buttons for our school
make buttons and fancy needle

and

work for sale.
Now that the well is

pletion,
garden.
to

pect

ing,

we

As

nearing
our

com

field and

planted
nearly as possible

have

we

we

ex

self-support
work hard and are training all
make

work

our

people to work.
Just yesterday a

our

asking

came

Jive with

us

seemed

so

means a

so

out

ple
they
the

and

garland, give

these poor peo
boldly for Christ;
to

leave off painting, w.earing

bowl, cut off the
Hinduism) and,
things they will
suffering great
hands

sadhu,

and

great deal
come

of

a

come

he could learn about

to

must

�

his little wife both
anxious to come to us. It

He

Christ.

man

let him

to

me

caste

the

up

tuft of hair

oh,

begging
(sign of

many more

so

have to do, besides
persecution at the
men.

with

It

a

would

be

of weakness and

sense
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help

lessness.

The need is so great I al
wish I were ten women.

most

We

'

are

dear

Miss

May God bless
Your

yours.

will

back

come

and prosper you and
in the Master's

sister

Florence Williams.

glad service,

The

S

for the time when

longing
Long

Do pray the Lord to give her
in
her
deputation work.

success

Herald's Introduction
To The

S
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Sunday School Lesson.

�j

jj

By John Paul.

�$

FOR

Review,

23, 1910.
Lesson III

Embracing
Last Quarter.

when the
he

metalpolishIY
AT LAST!
does the work quick, saves
metals look new.
Try this

OCTOBER

Golden Text.
that

CKWORM

2

S

�

"And it

days

were

should

be

solutely

to pass,

came

well

of

nigh

received

A

Few Words

Peter's
months

On

Confession.

before

the

Each

come

he

up,

Lesson.

Six

or

seven

The

crucifixion.

promise that the gates of hell should
not prevail against the church pre
pares the way for breaking the sad
news of Christ's approaching passion
and death, an hour of such testing
that

even

The
ter.

and

Peter would not stand firm.

Transfiguration. A week la
The vision brings enthusiasm,
Peter

feels

nacles; but
their

found

a

he

can

do
an

thing, build three taber
on coming
down, they

unnecessary

able to do

that

becomes zealous to do

things; .he

a

apostolic comrades
thing, cast

necessary

un

out

Forgiveness. Not
long after last lesson. The forgiving
spirit measures the capacity of the
Lesson On

soul to receive great mercies of God.
man who is inconsiderate and un

A

merciful does not deserve mercy, and
need not expect it.

Jesus On The Way To Jerusalem.
Blessing, and life eternal, respective
ly, were sought at the hand of Jesus
according to this lesson; the blessing,
sought for the little^children, was giv
en; eternal life, sought by the young
rule'r, was not given, because condi
tions

not

were

met.

No conditions

required where the individual is
not capable of conditions; but salva
tion comes only in response to hu
man conditions when man is capable
of meeting them.
are

The

The

Laborers

man

who

In
comes

The
late

service of God may expect
wards in heaven with the

Vineyard.
into

the

equal

re

one

who

good for them, and
blessing of influence and
honor is refused two seeing men be
cause it would not be good for them.
Jesus Entering Jerusalem. Hither
to prejudice has been handled deli
cately, now it is challenged to do its
coveted

The

worst.

Christ

to

be

Two

near

offered

Only five

up.

Judgment. The
vineyard, the rejected
stone; a
prejudiced ecclesiasticism
was
not only challenged to do its
worst, but given a last call and a ter
rible warning.
The King's Marriage Feast. Those

two

Parables Of

sons,

the

of

divine

truth

Three

are

grit.

The last three lessons

were
given
disciples as incentives to person
preparation and faithfulness.

the
al

^^^^^^IJse

judgementIn

buying
your organ
If
have the
money; If

you

you're raising it, or only
planning write for helpful
�

de

be

to

The

first

The

who has
three
thousand Gospel
Hymns says of

free

speech; men
in those days.

would

words^that

the age of
died -for their words
was

not

Temperance Lesson. Intemperance
belongs to a cluster of vices, all grow
ing on the same stem; fornication,
revelluncleanness,
lasciviousness,
ings, and such like.
The
We

Wise

must

be

And

Foolish

found

the Master comes,

be shut out for

ever.

The Parable of The Talents.

enough

not

be

must

make

good

are

do.

given

us

The

�

prepared;

busy;

use

It is

and

"

we

must

we

faithful

in

the endowments God has

or

Last

be shut

out

forever!

The

Judgment.

final

be based upon what
are, but the question of what we
must be determined by what wc

reckoning
we

be

to

found

""

must

It shall be

a

detailed

judgment,

each individual standing upon his

responsibility. There
surprises.

many

Rev, Johnson Oatman.Jr,

"I believe it

over
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Virgins..

prepared when

or

man

written

ag

gressive steps toward the apprehen
sion and death of, Christ; they try to
him
into
trap
It
condemn him.

good

custodians

as

soon

Questions.

Jesus Nearing Jerusalem. Again
the passion and death of Jesus are
foretold; the desired blessing of heal
blind men, be

makes all

polish that is ab

prived by their own misdeeds and
and
the
stubbornness,
highway
throngs are to succeed them.

promptness.

to two

for

time draws

days remain.

vestment of

ing is granted

drudgery,
new

it would be

cause

a

early, provided his lateness is
not by his own fault (which, now-adays, it usually is); otherwise God
sets no premium upon delinquency by
equal dignity with
according it
comes

or

polish that

a
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ste;dfastly set his face to go to Je
rusalem, and sent messengers before
his face." Luke 9:51.

help toward

this

sure

dantly reward, all
been

letter

Brown's

New York

many

are
so 'many more
in heathen darkness, that some
times
we
are
simply overwhelmed

invest

an

us

out

home.

in the West

Under the efficient

The Lord has. given

souls, but there

was

ments
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will have been subscribed.
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Join The Sewing Machine Club.
If you

are going to need a
sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay
you to write for a free copy of, the
machine catalogue of the Religious
Press Co-operative Club.
You can
save from $15 to $20 on a high
grade
machine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
lady writes: "I am delighted with
Another writes: "My
my machine."
friends are surprised when I tell them
what it cost me." Another writes:
"Your plan is a splendid one.
The
machine is much better than I ex

pected."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
tory. In writing please mention this
Address the Religious Press
paper.

Co-operative Club, Lou

s

/ille, Ky.
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OUR BIBLE CLASS.

S

Mrs. J. A. Pritchard, Teacher

�;

they were ready to take him for this
Elijah; but 'he disowned this honor
too.
He was indeed prophesied of
under the name of Elijah (Mai. 4:5),
and he came in the spirit and power
of Elias (Luke 1:17), and was the
Elias that was to come (Matt. 11:14"),
buit he

OF

TESTIMONY

BAPTIST TO

JOHN
JESUS.

THE

Lesson 17.

Verses 15, 16, 17. "John bare witness
of him, and cried, saying, This was

spake, He that cometh
prefered before me: for he

he of whom I

is

me

me.
And of his fulness
all received, and grace for
For the law was given by

before

was

have

we

grace.

Moses, but grace and truth

came

show

New Testament

prophets

cried

people their sins; the
prophet cried aloud,

"This
show peqple their Savior.
was be," the very man I tpld you of.
John was a minister of the New Tes

to

tament, but Christ the Mediator of
lGrace being
the New Testament.
the chosen New Testament word for
the

of

fulness

the whole

new

cove

nant, all that dwells in Christ for men.
The law elicits the consciousness of

redemption; it on
The gospel
ly typifies the reality.
on
the contrary, actually communi
cates reality and power from above
(Romans 6:14). If before sin resistlessly triumphed, grace will now be
sin and the need of

.

than conqueror.

mare

Verses 18, 19. '"No
God

at

Verses 22, 23. "Then said
him, Who art thou? that

give

an

they
we

un

to them that sent

answer

man

hath

Son, which is in the bosom of the
Father, he hath declared him. And
this is the record of John, when the
Jews sent priests and Levites from
Jerusalem to ask him, Who art

Hearing of the success of the Bap
preaching, they were puzzled

in

humble, modest,
self-denying expressions. He choos
es to apply that scripture to himself
which denotes, not his dignity, but
bis
duty and dependence a mere
voice.
He gives such an acc6unt' of
himself
as
might be profitable to
them, and might excite and awaken
them to hearken to him; a voice to
alarm, and to instruct. When God is
coming toward us, we must prepare
a

�

to meet him.

Behold,

I will send my messenger,

and he shall prepare the way before
the
me: and
Lord, whom ye seek,

suddenly

his

to

come

the

Th beginning of

gospel

said -to be the

of

expressly
complishment of this promise with
ac

Mark 1:1, 2,

such
'

of his presence; but
manifestation of God as had

a

taken

sus

Christ,

exhibited

the person of Je
never
before been

place, in

now

had

world.

the

to

sent to him

the

were

Jews

lem, the great sanhedrin

or

They that
at Jerusa
court, and

representative of the Jewish
Church.
They that were sent -were

was

the

"Priests and Levites," men of learn
ing and of authority. They were
jealous of him and his reformation.

They were of the Pharisees; proud,
and thought they needed no repent
I am the
voice," (Isa. 40:3).
ance.
be came to prepare a people for the
reception and entertainment of Christ
and his gospel.
"

Verses 20,
What then?

saith, I

21.

And

they asked him,

Art thou Elias? And he

Art thou that pro
not.
he answered, No." And he
and denied not; but con

am

phet? And

confessed,
fessed, I am

not the Christ.

himself, that Jesus
John
all. Those speak best
may be all in
renounces

that say least of them
them.
selves; whose own works praise
The Jews
expected the person of
and to
Elias to return from heaven,
Hearing of John's
Jive among them.
and baptism in
for Christ

character,

doctrine,

the

part of

same

whiclbh Elijah

was

country from
carried to heaven,

the

Testaments

so

are

relation

their

serve

to

which

their turn

by giving
was now

that

hand and

expectations

as

their

they thought would
without a Savior, and

notice

at

Abraham

of

so

him,

the Messiah

raising men's
and making

them ready to go into the measures
he would take for the setting up of
his

kingdom in the world.

is
from above
cometh
above all: he that is of the earth is
earthly, and speaketh of the earth: he
that cometh from heaven is above all.

He that

John

3:31.

The words of prophets and apostles
and most precious
are undeniable

truth; but in the words of Christ
hear

a

voice

as

from

the

we

excellent

glory, the Eternal Word making him
self heard in

our own

flesh.
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with Competent Faculty and Thorough Scholarship.
Carefu
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Low Prices.
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Learn Wireless & R. R.
8-hour law and extensive
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'-Wireless"
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We operate under direct

developments.

supervision

of

Telegraph Officials and positively place all students, when qualified. Write for catalogue.
NATIONAL TELECRAPH
INST.,
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Memphis,
Davenport, la.

Columbia, S. C,

Portland,

that by this the two
as it were, tacked to

gether, and made to answer one an
other.
John the Baptist, which the
prophet Isaiah had foretold, Isa. 40:3.
As the preparing of the way of the
Lord, the words of the latter pro
phets confirmed those of the former.
"I will send my messenger." John
the Baptist had bis commission from
heaven. He is Christ's harbinger. He
shall "prepare the way before me,"
by calling man to those duties which
qualify them to receive comforts of
the Messiah and his coming; and by
taking them off from a confidence in
father,

200 Shockoe Square,
RICHMOND. VA.
"

Mai.

come, saith the Lord of hosts.

3:i-

Christ is

$1.00 to-day

The Spotless Co., Inc.

temple,

even the messenger of the covenant.
whom ye delight in: behold, he shall

us

while this offer Is open.

very

which the Old Testament concludes.

symbols

promises. Send

our

what to make of him, and se
riously desired to hear from himself
what he professed to be. He gave his

to know

Moses, and others heard, his voice,
and' saw the cloud and the fire, which
the

A
stand.
written
guarantee for ten years goes
with each machine.
Customers In
the West will have the machine
shipped them from our factory In
Illinois to save time and freight.
Our reference is the
advertising
manager of this paper, with whom
we are personally acquainted, or the
Bank of Richmond, Va.. one of the
largest Institutions in the South.
They will tell you we always keep

Esaias."

answer

re-

placer and a most attrac
five-drawer, golden

tive
oak

us.

thou?"

were

bearings, patent belt

may

What sayest thou of thyself?. He
said, I am the voice of one crying i
the
wilderness, Make straight the
way of the Lord, as saith the prophet

shall
seen

time, the only begotten

any

to

and 60 days trial. Can. you
Imagine a fairer offer than
this?
This elegant ma
chine has aU modern Im
provements with full ball

the Christ."

not

am

tist's

The Old Testament
to

THINK OF IT!
A $35.00 Machine
For $15.75

that prophet was no other than the
Messiah, arid he had said already, "1

by

Jesus Christ."
aloud,

for $35.00, but to advertise it widely we
have temporarily reduced the price to
$15.75, which includes all attachments.

went

the

said the Lord would raise up to them
of their brethren, like unto him, for

Place,
Time, February A. D. 27.
Bethany, beyond Jordan. (Bethabara)
John 1:15-31-

after

ON RECEIPT OF $1 ONLY

We will ship you this splendid ball-bearing, high, arm, drop head sewing
machine, no matter where you live. On its arrival at your freight station
examine It carefully and, ij fully satisfied, pay the freight agent the bal
Then try it for 60 days in your home, and you may return
ance due, $14.76.
It any time within that period if not satisfactory, and we will promptly re
fund all money and freight charges paid by you. We ask the one dollar
simply to keep away idle Inquirers. This beautiful machine usually sells

fiery chariot. He
that prophet which Moses

not

was

Elias that

not that

was

heaven in

to
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LESS THAN

ONE-HALF

PRICE

Life and Works of Flavius
THE

ORIGINAL WHISTON

Josephus.

EDITION

This wonderful large book of 1050 pages printed on good quality book paper neatlv bound
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Facts About Little Rock.

Single

rooms

the

for

six

days

bed.
at

Convention $3.00.
Write me your wants, T. J. Adams,
Little Rock, Ark., general delivery.
Don't forget I am here now and I
am looking far- you a place.
Plan to take a lay off, and come to
Holiness
Little Rock, Oct. 18-23.
Union.
Hotel Marion will make rate of
$1.00 to $2.00 per room and they can
pay for what they want.
Glesons Hotel rate $1.00 per day.
Meals, pay for what you eat.
Grand Central Hotel, Little Rock,
Ark., guaranteed rate to the Conven
Beds 50c, meals
tioneers who oome.
250; new beds convenient to Conven
tion's meeting place. Write T. J.
for
Adams
information, enclosing
stamp.

Ninety people can be cared foir at
Write me a postal
the above place.
if you are coming and want "room at
the above.
Remember I'll meet you at the
depot the first day convention meets,
and show you your stopping place.
Write me what day you will arrive.
I know how you can stay the en
tire time of the Convention at Little
Rock for only 65c

a

day, meals and

I am now on the ground look
Write and en
your needs.
close 2c stamp and I'll tell you how
its done.
T. J. Adams.
General delivery, Little Rock, Ark.

ing after

A Successful
I

Evangelist.

take

pleasure in recommending
Rev. U. E. Harding of West Salem,
111., as a remarkably successful young
holiness evangelist, straight and true
in doctrine.

for

a

He is

meeting

church

or

do well

or

to

two

be in Florida

this fall.

Any

mission in the South would

communicate
wi;th him
meeting while he is on the
trip.
Justin Bare,
Secretary Young Men's Holiness
League, Indianapolis, Ind.
about

to

'

a

FOR SALE iaPnPd,8B.B0atB%�C,Co8t:
seed,
1 Vll

urmua-i

ton
Marlboro
Cotton
Corn, Cook's Improved
Saod.
Cottonseed and oats 81 per bu., Corn 82. We
grow our seed and have our gin to keep them
pure. Order now, as we never have enough
to last through the season.

WRITE US FOR

DESCRIPTION, ETC.,
VINEYARD FARM,

Griffin, Ca,

Wednesday, October 12, 1910.
LOUISVILLE CONFERENCE
APPOINTMENTS.

Kingswood Circuit
supply.

Bowling Green District. J. T. Rush
ing, Presiding Elder.
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Lebanon

W.

�

P.

�

Hardin,

B. W.

Baird.

fDRIFT

�

Adairville

Oakland

and

�

Joseph

Lebanon Circuit

E. S. Moore.
Leitchfield� B. F. Wilson.
�

McDaniels

C.

Long, supply.

Auburn� L.

W.

Mount

-Btrowder.

Green, Broadway

Bowling

�

D.

S.

Bowles.

Bowling Green Circuit
supply.
Bawling Green, State

�

B. S. Har

Washington J. C. Brandon
Shepherdsvilile Circuit D. R. Peak
supply.
Shepherdsville and Lebanon Junc
�

M.

St.� S.

Sonora

J. B. Gallcwway.
Chapel Hill B. F. Coipus, supply.
East Franklin J. T. Rippey, sup
ply.
Epley To be supplied.
�

�

�

J. C. Hoskimson.
T. J. Wade.

R.

K.

S.

McAfee,

�

Vine Grove
Henderson

Franklin Circuit

�

B. C. Wilson.

�

�

�

�

�

M.

Richardsville=

�

Alexander.

H.

D. R. Gardner, supply

Russellville Circuit

J.

�

B.

Seay.

J. M. Woolridge.
South Scottsville H. C. Napier.
Smith's Grove�J. D. Gilliam.
Woodburn B. W. Napier.
�

�

�

Columbia District�T. L. Hulse, Pre
siding Elder.
G. Christie:

Albany� W.
Bear Creek

Burkesville

J. A. Goodman, supply
J. R. Randolph.

�

�

Campbellsyille Circuit

�

G.

H.

Up-

church.

H. Wal

CampbellSville Station� J.

Beech Grove

�

Creek�W.

H.

Adams,

M. H.

Newton,

sup

�

E. R. Bennett.

To

be

H.

supplied by

�

�

�

�

Talley.

Shelton.
C. Brandon.

W.

Barlington

�

Hampton Mission
supply.

W. L. Kennedy

�

G. A. Gailor.

Hanson

�

�

W. S.

Buckner.

Henderson, Clay St.� R. H. Hig
gling, supply.
First

Henderson,
Chandler.

�

J.

A.

F. Wimberly.
Arthur Mather.

Madisonville
Marion

Church

.

�

C.

�

MorgamfLeld E. F. Goodson.
Morgamfield Circuit� E. D. Boggess
�

Providence
Roberts

�

�

F. A. Mitchell.

E. M. Vance.

Sebree� W.

Rickard.

O.

Shady Grove
ply.

J. A. Wheeler,

�

�

L. F. Piercy.

sup

|

Phipps, supply

�

Mur-

rell.

Temple Hill�J. L. Piercy.
Thurlow�J. P. Vanhoy.

Uniontown Circuit

Student
School

�

R.

�

Cadiz� F. M. Petty.
Cadiz Circuit K. K.

F.

Hays,

Anderson.

�

�

�

Eddyville Circuit

�

A.

D. Davis.

P. A. T.

Kasey.

Big Springs�J. E. King.
Bradfordsville�J. T. McCormick.
Brandenburg B. F. Orr.
�

E. P. Deaeon, sup

ply.
Cecilia Circuit�D. F.. Walton.
Clarksom Circuit� B. M. Dewitt.
Elizabethtown.� C. A. Humphrey.
Falls of Rough� F. T. Howard,

supply.

Hodgensyille

Dyer.

Buffalo

Grant.

Irvington

�

L. K. May.

�

W.

A.

Dumesnil

St.�T.

Fourth Ave.

�

L.

Crandell.

cover

postage.

Louisville, Ky

Livermore�J.

Richard Wilkinson.

supplied.
Jefferson St. S. G. Shelley.
Jeffersontown B. A. Brandon.
Jeffersanvillle, Morton Memorial

C.

�

J. H. Young.
Robt. Johnson.
Memorial

Lindsey

�

Geo.

E. Foskett.
L. M.

�

Oakdalle� C. R. Crowe.
J. D. Sigler.

Portland

Union

�

J.

�

�

H.

Richardson.

Linton Mission

B. F. Atkinson.

(The Temple)�W.

R. Hen-

drix.

Virginia Ave. J. W. Lewis.
West Broadway A. D. Litchfield.
West End�J. B. Wolfe, supply.
Missionary Secretary W. W. Pin-

�

To be

supplied:

Book Editor and Editor of the Re

W. R. Waggoner.
S. Mitchell.

Princeton

view

�

Gross Alexander.

Owensboro District

Woodlawn.

S. J. Thompson,
Elder.

and

Cerulean

�

C.

G.

S. M. Bailey supply.
Smithland Station,�E. W. Smith.
Smithland Circuit� B. E. Goodrum.
Trenton and Guthrie�S. H- LoveSalem

�

S.

C.

Bailey.

Rochester W. W. Prine.
Sacramento�J. T.
�

DeMondreum,

Carrollton�A. J.

Bennett.

Stephensport�Henry Jarboe,

sup

ply.
Sulphur Springs�To be supplied.
Student in Vanderbilt University�
W. P. Gordon.
Transferred.
J. L. Rilgore, to the Florida Con
ference.

T. R. Kendall
Conference.

North

to

Presiding

Georgia

Beaver Dam A. L. Mell.
Calhoun�J. T. Cherry.
�

Centertown

�

I. M. Page to Denver
Conference.
J. P. Stubblefield to St. Louis Con
ference.

T. L. McDonald

R. D. Bennett.

Central City� G. W. Hummel.
Cloverport F. E. Lewis.

to

District� F.

M.

Presiding Elder.
Shippingport

Thomas,

Fordsville

�

F.

R.

Roberts, supply.

Greenville� C. P. Dillon.
�

C.

Carter.
Beachraont�J. H. Nicholson.
Broadway� R. D. Smart.
Clifton�T. V. Joiner.

E.

Greenville Circuit

Hartford

�

�

E. D. Ryan.

Virgil Elgin,

�

Hawesvil'le�H. S. Gillette.

Lewisburg D. S. Campbell.
Lewisport E. N. Metcalfe.
�

North Alabama

Conference.
G.

H.

Means

to

�

face.

Asbury and

�

�

Prather.

Louisville

�

son.

�

Owensboro,
Nunnelly.

South

�

B. L. Yates.

Settle Memorial� Lew

is Powell.

supply.

�

�

Duvall.
Ave.�Jno. O.

Smiithson.

Rome� R. E.

Anchorage

St.� W.

Hayes.
Owensboro Circuit� P. C.

Owensboro, Frazer
�

�

�

Marcus

Crowe, supply.

Owensboro, Breckinridge

Owensboro,

Lander Memorial
Louisville Circuit

W.

Maceo� W. H. Hickerson.

Highland Park�To

Hill Street and

�

�

Pisgah�J.

Hunter.

A. C.

�

Hopkinsville A. R. Kasey.
Hopkinsville Circuit G. W. Lyon.

Pembroke

and

to

(incorporated)

Russeill.

�

Kuttawa

M. L.

might be cabled with equal propriety, a complete Encyclopedia, Biographical Dictionary and
Gazetteer, which will prove itself of untold value to every one interested in the studv of thn
Also other Boods, Bibles and Mottoes at a bargain.
Bound m Fine Cloth, Handsomely Stamped in Gilt and Ink.
Regular Price ' $2 00
Our Special Net Price, Whiie They Last, Only

Sacred Scripture.

Rivers Memorial

Lafayette

�

,

.

Middletown and

Gentle.
Herman and Highlands J. Frank

Grand Rivers

Presiding Elder.

Hardinsburg

best of all Bible Dictionaries.
SUNDAY-SCHOOL EDITION� It has been adapted in its present form to
u.
,;
of Sunday-School Teachers ana Scholars.
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF BIBLE KNOWLEDGE� A new chronological harmony of the
Gospels and History of the Apostles, together with Four Hundred and Forty Handsome Illustra
tions and Eight Colored Maps made from the latest geographical surveys, this Bible Dictionary

W. T. Miller.

�

Elizabethtown District�A. P. Lyon,

�

the International Lessons"

on

Every one acknowledges the superior value of Dr. William Smith's Bible Dictionary as con
taining the fruit of the ripest Biblical scholarship, it is practically the foundation or lather of
all other Bible Dictionaries. This late edition, brought down to the 20th Century and thoroughly
revised to incorporate the most recent research and discoveries in Bible Lands,
by the distinguish
ed Doctor PelouDet, the book becomes at once not only the most exhaustive, but the nnwuar
nnri
wesl anQ

�

Cerulean Springs R. C. Bogard.
Crofton A. I. Rosser.
Dawson Springs S. L. C. Coward.
Eddyvile W. F. Cashman.

Baker.

Buffalo Circuit

REVS. F.N. and M.A. PELOUBET, Authors of the "Select Notes

be

District Evangelist� E. Pennycuff.
Student in Vanderbilt University.
R. E. Stephenson.

A.

Co0P?es$lilh

and Brought Down to Date by the Noted
Bible Commentarians and Sunday-School -Lesson Note Makers

McMican.
�

ply.

Battletown� B.

RSSL �laS-*

Especially Edited

Training

�

H.

�

use.

it.

qq

Elkton Circuit�G. W. Shugart.
Elkton Mission Mack Harper sup

�

Bardstown and Samuels

Smith's Bible Dictionary

L. W. Turner.

Vanderbilt

in

Hopkinsville District. R.
Presiding Elder.

H. Jones.
J. W. Caughron.
West Tompkinsville�J. R. Marrs.
�

Snowdrift until you get
THE SOUTHERN COTTON OIL CO.

If sent by mail add 126 cents

Elkton and Bells� R. B. Grider.

Thompkinsville

Ask for

Pentecostal Publishing Company,

�

Rennox� D. T. Tarter.
Russell Springs W. E. Thomas.

West Monticello

from human

84

�

King Valley�J. F. Black.
Glents Fork T. J. Campbell, supply
Gradyville G. W. Pangburn.
Greensburg R. T. McConnell, D.
T. Williams, supny.
Jamestown C. T. Young.
Mannsville� J. A. Johnson.

Spurlington and Early�J. L.

dyspeptic hog greases

L

Tolu� G. Y. Wilson.

�

Peytonsburg� W. A.

Dixon

R. C. Love.

�

�

Smiths Mills�T. J. Randolph.
Sturgis R. M. Wheat.

Cobb.

Clinton Circuit�U. B. Terry.
Columbia B. M. Currie.

Monticello�R. L.

Corydon

Slaughtersville

ker.

Casey

J. B.
Presiding Elder.

Hebbardsville

Russellville Station�C. H. Prather.

Scottsville

F- Hogard.

W.

�

Carrsviille

Glasgow R. T. Brown.
Glasgow Junction C. P. Walton.
Hiseville J. L. Reed.
Horse Cave J. S. Chandler.
Morgantown Alexander Royster.
Rocky Hill

�

District

ply.

supny.

�

�

Stitbton�W. E. Sutherland.
Upton W. H. Archey.

�

Franklin�J.

Snowdrift surpasses all shortenings, lard, and
lard substitutes in splendid results obtained.
It produces the lightest, daintiest breads,
cakes and pastries that could
be desired, and brings into
use a healthful vegetable oil
(with a slight amount of beel
(at) instead ol tabooed hog
lard. Snowdrift
for the larder is
the slogan which is
sweeping the whole
country, and will sweep

�

Springfield

Miller.

Breeding,

Hoglcss Lard

�

tion�R. H. Roe.

per,

Camner

To be sup

�

plied.

Allensville�C. F. Hartford.

�

P.

�

Mumfordsville Circuit

Sheflin.

North

Alabama

Conference.
W. B.

Beauchamp

to

Virginia Con

ference.
W. B. Ricks

to

Tennessee Confer

ence.

J. W. Weldan

�

ence.

to

Montana Confer
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Aunt Flora's Hour With
The Young Folks

*

�

g

I do mot (know
Dear Boys amd (S* :
whether you all need a talk on obedience
or not, but I feel sure that some of you do.
American children are noted for their dis
I am sorry that itMs
obedience to parents.
is true, 'for. there is nothing more to 'De
admired than an obedient child. Every
one must obey. Soldiers must obey their
officers, sailors their captains, and all
citizens must oibey the laws of our Hand.
There are several kinds of obedience.
There is the obedience that many idhiildren
render because -they cannot help themselves,
thinking all the while that they will not do
This de a very wrong
so when they get big.
spirit. There is an olid saying that, "To
rule well in the future, we must obey well
in 'the present." ITIhen, children should! obey
their parents (because it is a duty, and is
coupled dm the Scriptures with a promise.
Also, you should render cheerful obedi
ence.
It is so much better to do that than
That spoils
to go grumbling and sulking.
everything. Another fault of which a great

where we stayed about two years.
Then
we moved to Coleman County, Texas, and
did mot stop there but one day, amid kept
going till we came back to Oklahoma, and
moved into a bouse about a half a mile
from where we lived when we left.
Your
Lester Hawkins.
friend,
Addingtom, Okla.
Lester, you have toad an opportunity to
see some of the iwoirld, and meet lots of
people. That is one advantage about be
I am glad you lite
ing a "rolling stone."
the farm.
'Dear Aiumt

Flora:
Here I come again.
letter, in print. We 'have
imieetimg at Bethel about five
miles from tore, amd it was glorious for me
I saw my other

just .closed)

as well asi for1 others.
It was conducted by
Bro. Crimes.
Our singers were Sister Gertrtude Ramold and her daughter, lit ended
today with six conversions, .and eight sanct
ified,
Aiumt Flora, ll aim looking f cffwand to
the time when I am to emiter .the amissliom
fields.
Oh, ihoW .Sweet It sounds when I
read the .cousins' letters, to hear them, say:
Praise 'God, il am still
'II am -a Christlani."
iln their muimber.
I aim ful'iy saved amd
sanctified, amd some .of you know iwtoat a
A sinner never has
joy it lis to say that.

mamy whom I have tried) to lead to
fold 'Of 'Godl have itried to turn me
saying that I cam never have amy
pleasure. Aunt Flora, when I 'wrote you
last I was llviimg at Aiuitar, but I have
moved.
II see we have another (Inez writing
to the page.
I would like to correspond
with her.
II believe that Paul ds imy favor
ite character.
I go to Sunday school every
time ll get a chamce, and would rather go
to churich than to sleep,
il would like to
receive postals or letters flrom 'the cousins.
Wild answer.
[Inez Cniiswell.
Catjchimgs, Miss.
Inez, the harvest is white for the imlisslionaries.
I hope IGod will strength'em you
for ithe work.

Oh,

away iby

The Bible commands
as unto the Lord.
Aunt .Flora.
�

I thought I would
Dear Anoint Flora :
il
a few lines for tlhe cozy corner.
take titue dear old Herald, and .could not do
I
to
Bible.
mext
comes
any
lit
�without it.
surely do enjoy Bro. Morrison's trip over
the
'that
I
do
lands.
in the foreign*
pray,
'We
imay .spread among all nations.

write

gospel
support a woman in India. !We have pray
er meeting at the Methodist Church .every
Sunday night, and at the Baptist Church
at
every Saturday might, and Sunday school
II will describe my home.
(We have
both.

jorchand with' most every kind of fruit.
pdne grove .and a large China tree in
front, and a large one in the yard. We
have almost all kinds1 of flowers, tat I, wall
is
not^ take time to naime them. My favorite
Hie rose, tout I like them all, and all kinds of
Sou
in.
the
woods.'
may
guess
wild flowers
am a
my" age. fit is between. S6 and 39. 1
mother of five children, and I w:ant to raise

so

the

.Also, it has a bad influence
younger members of the family. Prompt
But there is
obedience is by far the best.
another 'kind I want you to ."learn, and that
It ds not enough to
is faithful obedience.
You should faith-.
go through a mere form.
fiudly endeavor to obey instructions to the

'

,

Dear Aunt Flora :
Here comes another
little- black-eyed Oklahoma girl. .1 .am six
il went to
years old the 22mid day of June,
school some with brother and sister.
Sis
ter and I have a fine time playing with
our dolls.
W� help inamlma to do the house
work, too,. Love to all.
Leoma 'Tidwell.
Foss, Okla.
Leona, June is a lovely time for a birth
day. I am sure you and sister are a lot off
help to mamma. 'My mamma1 has black
eyes,

too, Leona.

an

A

them up for the 'Lord 'through prayer, that
may be true workers in his vineyard.
Dear auntie, I wish you could, go With me
this smmimer to .Raleigh camp meeting and
O, the happy
enjoy a feast iotf the Lord
II joined
hours I have spent at that icamp.
the Methodist Church at the age of 15, and
six years ago I was sanctified under the
of Bro. R. A. Brelamd, and I aim

Dear Aunt iFttora :
Will you admit an
I will be mime
other 'little Oklahoma, girl ?
the first day of May.
Who has my birth
day? I have been going .to school, tat ouir
school is out.
'I have one brother who Is
older than I, and one sister who ds five
'I love my papa and mamma,
years olid.
brother and sister, amid Aiumt Flora and
Rettde May Tidwell.
cousins.

Foss, "Okla.

they

"

pretehdmg

IHe healed ime
out for the Master's use.
iMjy favorite song
of disease 15 years ago.
With Jesus";
Through
"I
am'
Going
is,
'
another, "I Aim Happy With Jesus Alone.
I am willing to do anything the Lord would
-He
this
for
text
is>,
year
have me do.
IMiy

Cousins, il sur.ely do enjoy
reading youT interesting letters. I am glad
Dear
you have space for me also, auntie.
auetie and cousins, prlaiy for me, thtat I may
Yours dm his name,
be f aithfuj to .the Lord.
Mrs. 'Annie Fchols.
iPolkydlle, Miss.
I aim
Sister Annie, your text is lovely.
You
glad you are supporting a missionary.
without
your
another
helping
not
cam,
help
self, so yoiuir church will find that all that
brews

good

2 :13.

work will be

as

'Unread cast upon the

waters."
Dear

Aiumt

Flora:

1

.am

a

little

West
12

Virginia girl Id years old. I will be
I have three brothers and two sdsin July.

iteES;. "Miy brother ds Snmdiaiy school superJmtenidlemt.
Mly mother ihas been ill, ano
a
has not been to church for quite
have a little folks' prayer
We
while.
meeting every Sunday afternoon.
Bessie mhoimpsom.
Kimoaid', 'W. Va.
ireBtessie, I hope your mother has quite
take
covered Iby this ItSime, .ainidl is able to
her .plaice in ichuirclb again.

'Will yon allow me to
Dear Aunt Flora :
I
more?
visit you and the cousins once
tat it has been
before,
twice
written
have
school
our
I go to school, tat
a long time.
I am in 'the
will be out in three weeks.
My teacher is Miss Maggie
sixth grade.
I have four
well.
ih'er
lite
I
very
Brown.
are going to
brothers, and .three of them
a live be the farm, and would

siehool.

can
live there than anywhere. _I
most amy kind of
plow, milk cows, and do
'I was foorm in Wise County,
house work.
When I was mine
Texas, on April 21, 1895.
old we moved to Polk County, Ark.,

rather

,

years

an

$110,654.04

established trade in the South

on

any

^

This

high-class ;artlole of general house-

buys

sum

A three year's advertising campaign, 10 inches per week, 56 publications, 526, 924 circula
tion per week, (over 80 millions of copies) distributed to the most substantial Southern homes� to
create the demand for the goods.
2. A sales force of 20 specialty salesmen for three years, selling the goods to retailers and
jobbers�to place the goods within reach of the consumer.
3. A guarantee of certain minimum results as regards the number of Initial or Introductory
sale and the amount of such sales� to secure the manufacturer against any unnecessary speculation
in his advertising campaign. (Guarantee usually one dealer per 1,000 of circulation used per annum
and sales equivalent to cost of campaign� excess sales carried on commission basis.)
1.

In brief, the only general publicity campaign covering a wide area, ever offered with a
hard and fast guarantee of results
If interested, address below, explaining your selling system In detail, and sending samples of
goods on which you desire to establish trade�no inferior larticles promoted. Smaller accounts ac
.

cepted covering

narrower

territory.

JACOBS &

COMPANY, CLINTON, S. C.

Advertising

Operating

The

and

Religious

Selling Agents,

Press

Advertising Syndicate.

Largest Special Advertising Agency

in

the World.

toappdmess om'ly momentarily.

or

amy peace

character.

to do things faithfully
Most lovingly,

We guarantee

.

over

uis

FOR

.

many young people are guilty is waiting
theiT own time, taking time to do something
This is only half obeelse first, and so on.
It has a very bad effect on the
dieinice.

best of your ability,

w
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Rettie,
so

I

you are

love imly
a

liittte^ girl',

And

too.

May Day girl.

Dear Aunt iFlora :
Here I come again
I have never seen any
for the third time.
of my letters.
guess they all went to the
1 aim a little Tennessee boy.
waste basket.
il go to the Presbyterian Sunday school in
the morning, and dm the 'afternoon' to the
Methodist.
My little brother, two other lit
tle boys and II sing to a quartette.
My
mamma ds the organist.
My papa is the
'

I
have one little sister
named Ruth.
She has blue eyes amd gold
'I am picking strawberries -all the
en curls.
our
I wish you could see
week.
-Sunny
Southern home in Tennessee.
My school is
.1 can
out and I am taking my vacation.
work in the garden and- bring 'the cow from

superintendent.

.

pasture. Can some of the cousins tell
I
me in what, year iron was made to swim ?
am not a Christian, but I hope to be some
readers.
to
aunt
and
the
Herald
Love
day.
Bearden, Tenm.
Roger Trice Williams.
Roger, you surely did not watch closely
for your letters.
II am quite sure that at
least one of your letters has appeared.
the

consider it

a

favor.

[Well II declare ! here I

writing just as 'if H were one of the
cousins, and I aim only a grandma, il some
times forget that I am growing void.
Rev
erend ds found only once in we Bible, and
it is not spelled with a capital letter either.
am

It is Ps. .111 :9.

Mrs. Ailmira Lusk.

Reimbeck, Iowa.
Siter Alimira, just keep on forgetting that
you might grow old, amd go to growing
J think it is wrong to allow old
young.
age to get a grip on you if you don't have
to.
We enjoyed your letter.

Dear Aunt (Flora;
I have never written
to the cprner before, but II have read the let
il like the corner very imuch.
ters,
II am 13
years old, and II would like to correspond
with the cousins.
Who has my birthday,
May, 217th ? Your niece,
iGrace -Anderson.
Xenia, 111.
Grace, we have some little Virginia cous
ins named Anderson.
Perhaps you will
hear from some off them.
Dear Aunt Flora :
Open the door for a
little Kentucky girl.
This is my first letter
to the Herald.
Who has my birthday, Sep
tember 4 ?
I am 17.
I have dank hair and
eyes, and dark .complexion, and weigh 150
pounds. Papa takes the Herald, and .1 like'
Love
it fine.
II couldn't get on without it.
to aunt and cousins.

Jinks, Ky.

My dear -child, you forgot to ..sign your
name, so we don't know who it was knock
ed, tat

we

are

glad

you came anyway.

Dear Aunt IFlora:

Will you let a Missis
enter -the happy corner?
I have
silent reader of the Herald for some
II enjoy .reading it so much and there
are so many good things in. it, II don't see
how il could do without it. *II enjoy the
Children's Page also, and especially your
letters, autie. They ane 'interesting to me.
We have a good iSumday school, and I go
I am teacher of the
nearly every Sunday.
card class.
We have preaching twice a
I always go if .1 can.
month.
We have no
prayer meeting, but (I was in one last Satur
I enjoyed hearing the good tes
day night.
timonies.
I wish I could work for the Lord
J sometimes feel
as ,1 feel that 'I want to.
that the 'Lord is near, and ll can feel hie
At other times
love burning in my heart.
I love to -read the Bible.
I feel very sad.
il would
I ask the prayers off the readers,

My brother-in-law sends the Herald to me
from Oklahoma.
.1
enjoy reading it. I
37 the tenth of May.
I have a husband
and -three little girls, and I ptay for them
every day% We -came to this state the 17th
off January, and it is the wickedest state I
have ever seen.
They bale hay on the Sabboth that we must keep holy.
You may put
me in one .corner if you have room for me.
I feel it my duty to talk of God to the child
ren,
il hope to get a copy of the paper.
Julia Calloway.
Sutherland, Neb.
Sister Julia, there ds your opportunity to
let your light shine.
H am sure that your
good! example will have a good influence.
Stand firmly for -the right, and the .Lord
'will be with you.
was

'

Dear Aunt Flora :
,1 am a little 'boy 11
old.
I have been 'living with Rev.
-

years

Boyd and wife for awhile. They are fine
Christian people.
[Now I am living with
Uncle George and aunt Annie Liston, and
they belong to the M. IB. Church, and take
the Herald.
I love to read the letters from
all the cousins.
II haven't seen a letter
from Indiana, so I thought I would write
one.
J will be glad to see it in the Herald.
I belong to the M. E. (Church at Prairie
Creek.
I
have
I go to Sunday (school.
three white cats and one hundred and fifty
We have all -the strawber
little .chickens.
ries we can 'eat.
Some cousin who has my
birthday, June 4, -send me a postcard and d
answer it.
(Good-bye with love.
William Steward.
Prairie Creek, Ind.
William, we haven't many .Indiana cous
ins.
Suppose you get some new subscribers
there.
II am glad you are a Christian boy.

wiH

sippi girl

been
time.

a

like to exchange cards or letters with the
Who
I will answer all II .receive.
cousins.
Love to
has my birthday, (November 16?
Dovie Tedder.
all.
Bmbry, Miss.
Dovie, you must remember, dear child,
that we /may serve the Lord in little things
as well as in great, and that the place in
Re
which he has put us ds the best for us.
ligion should make you happy.
.

It has been some time
Dear Aunt iFlora;
Have you forgotten me?
since I wrote you.
Since I wrote last, my brother and'sister,
Maud and 'Clay have been married.
Clay
has been married eight .months, and Maud
I'll try
has been married seven months.
and not wait so long next time.
I have
three dolls.
1 love to ride horseback.
Lawrenceburg, Ky.
Nancy E. Bryant.

For Men

Only.

Here's your chance to get the fa
mous "iSun Brand" So'cks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
ed Mill to shut down.
Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to consumer.
Fall and Winter weight, in black,
lisle finish, fast color guaranteed.
Double toe and heel, very durable.
Sizes, gy2, io, io^4 and n. Retail at
all stores at 20c and 25c per pair.
Special offer to readers of the Pentecpltal Herald; I dozen pairs (any
sizes) for only $1.40 postage prepaid

Send money order,
any address.
check or registered letter to Clinton
Cotton Mills, Station A� Clinton, S. C.

to
H want to come in and
Dear Aunt Flora :
have a loving ichat with you all.
My time
for the dear old Herald will soon be out,.
from
both
real
1 have had so imuich
pleasure,
the letters of the children .and from Broth
In.
fact
Tour.
Morrison's
World
every
er
an inspiration to my hungry
soul.
,1 am the one who wrote last winter
and asked the cousins to find the' word
"pate" in the Bible, and there have been
IThis shows- that
several correct answers.
in
their
the cousins have been diligent
search, for the word is found but once in

thing has been

I am a little ginl
Dear Aunt Flora :
il can read and write very
nine years old.
II aim going to school, and love my
well.
II have two sisters and one broth
teacher.
il have blue eyes and light hair.
er,
Annie B. Gray.
Powellton, Va.
Annie, you wrote a mice little letter. I
aim glad you have a good teacher.
'

the Bible.

I am a little girl ten
Dear Aunt Flora :
II have blue eyes and light hair.
years old.
II can read and write
I am going to school.
I am in the third grade.
very well.
My
I love her.
teacher is Miss Amnie Harrison.

questions

I

Lulcy Linkswiler has asked three
II
dn her letters of February 23.
answer yet, so I will, venture
seen
no
have
If I
an answer to at least two of them.

mistaken, tNuimbers the seventh is
the longst chapter, unless you count Psalms
II think it ds uncertain who wrote
119th.
Of course
the first four hooks off the Bible.
all the cousins can tell, especially the older
of
ones, iwho was .the oldest man spoken
am

not

Ilff Lucy knows amd will tell
in the Bible.
in her letter, who wrote the first four books
will help me, and I will
at
the
of
Bible,,

staying with grandma

She has
Grandma takes the
imany pretty flowers.
Herald, and ,T like to read the letters.
Martha Clay.
Kress, Va.
Martha, there is no place like grandma's.
You are lucky little girl to have
is there?
a grandma to love you.
am

now.

As il have just finish
Dear Aunt Flora:
ed reading the -Children's Page, ll thought I
I aim living a sanctified life.
would write.
He is always near me.
Praise the Lord.

The Safest mi Quickest Way to

Transfer Money
la*

Long

Distance

Telephones

For Rate*

Apply
Local Manager

t�

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH GO.
llusMtM]
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Nanqy. you (certainly did stay away a
long while, d suppose you have about ceased
'
to miss your brother and sister

now.

-Dear Aunt Flora :
Columbia County girl

Will you let a little
enter the corner?
1
aim eight years old. lily imaimima is dead, and
grandma, though no kin to me, took me
wihen mamma died to live iwith her.
We
then lived in Augusta.
We now live on a
Harm away out in the country, and I like it
'I- have never
fine.
been
to
school, but

Grandma
grandma teaches me at home
takes the Herald, and 1 love to read the
children's page.
I have four pets, three cats
and a dog.
Hazel Olive Morgan.
Grovetown, Ga.
-

15

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
caught, a little rabbit yesterday, and 'I want
ed to 'keep it for a pet, 'but mamma
thought
il had better turn it loose, and I did
so, and
the cat caught it and ate it up.
I Was very
We have a dog and three,
sorry about that.
cats for pets.
One off the cats is ten years'
old.
Our dog's name is Dan.
I want to
ask a Bible question : What is the middle
'

verse

in

us only one dollar as a guarantee
good faith and we will ship this SIX
HOLE STEEL RANGE to you on ap
proval. On its arrival at your freight
station examine It carefully, and If you
are entirely satisfied that It Is the best
value you ever saw, pay your agent the
balance, $22.00. Then try it for 60 days in
your home and return it at our expense
any time within that period if not entirely
satisfactory, and your money and freight
charges will be promptly refunded. Is not
this the fairest offer you ever heard?

Send
ol

the

change post
answer

S THIS FINE STEEL RANGE�aT

all.

Brandon,

Bible?
il would like to ex
cards with the cousins,
ll will
Love to all.
Sue Rhodes.
Miss.

iSue,

I am sure the cousins will all want
to write to you when they read your inter
esting letter. iBut it is too tantalizing to
tell us about all those nice trips and lovely

$45 Range For Only $23

This range is extra strong and is as good as
any range being sold in your- county to-day
for $45.00. It has an am

fruits, isn't it cousins?
so

is

Hazel, you were a lucky little girl to .find
good a friend. II am sure that grandma
a

fine woman.

'Dear Aunt Flora :
Will you admit me to
your happy Iband of cousins? I am 17 years
of age.
d have brown hair and eyes, and
'weigh 125 pounds. II will be 18 the 12 th

of November.
Who has my birthday.
I
would like to exchange post cards with some
of the cousins.
Love to 'all.
Beulah La Grone.
�>Deadwood, Tex.
Beulah, Texas surely does agree with you.
I have heard that it is a .fine climate.
I be
lieve it now.
Dear Aunt Flora :
Will you let ime talk
awhile ?
This is my third letter to your
I have
page, hut il can't stay away long.
been corresponding with two of the cousins,
one in Louisiana and one in Arkansas.
I
am sure I would like them if I should meet
them.
Our school closed the last of April.
I was promoted to the eighth grade, and I
am very anxious to see It start again.
I
intend to make a first class school teacher,
and I want to begin when .1 am 18.
How
many of the cousins intend to make school
teachers?
Aunt Flora, will you put your
picture on the .page again? II never saw it
before.
Love to Aunt iFlora and the .cous
ins.
Bertha La Grone.
Deadwood, Tex.

Bertha, 1 hope
to become

a

you may realize your wish
first-class teacher.
Just keep

working, and you will reach the goal.
Good

Evening, Auntie and Cousins : Will
you give me a little place in your cozy par
It has been raining
lor this rainy evening ?
We meant to go to preach
nearly 'all day.
ing today, but it rained before we got startI surely do like to go to iSumday school.
ad.
Our teacher is Mrs. IFlora Curry.
We all
like her very much, for we think she is a
good teacher. I got a nice book for having
good lessons last year. Well, Aunt Flora, I
'wish you and the cousins could be with ime
the first Sunday in June.
We are going to
have a model Sunday school, and I suppose
I will have a piece to say.
J like to hunt
il can go down on the creek' and
flowers,
find honeysuckles and different kinds of flow
The honeysuiokle is one of my favor
ers.
ites.
'Geneva Provence.
Hickory .Plains, Ark.

iknow

:I have dark hair and brown eyes.
Your loving niece and cousin,
Lizzie Barnes.
Weissert, 'Nab.

Lizzie, you are surely a very busy girl if
II
you attend to all those little chickens.
should be at 'my wits' end.
II have just finished
Dear Aunt Flora :
reading the cousins' letters and as I see so
many nice ones, I thought I would write
again. II surely do enjoy .reading Aunt Flo
il think it is
ra's and' the cousins' letters,
It
so nice to .receive answers to our letters.
rained so here this morning that we didn't
Aunt Mora, I wish
get to go to preaching.
you and the cousins were down here to help
me eat plums and blackberries
They are
just beginning to ripen now, June 13, and
Grace
we are going to have lots of plums.
Draper, the longest 'Chapter -is the 119th
Psalm. There are 929 chapters in the Old
Testament, and 1260 in the New Testament.
I enjoy going fishing, but ;I do not get to
go very much as there is no place near home.
I went huckleberry tag yesterday, and found
a good many,
and they surely were nice.
Fannie Morgan, your grandfather Is getting
pretty old to be giving ice cream parties. II
I will
have three brothers and one sister.
Who has
be 15 years old the '14th of July.
Some of you cousins come
my birthday?
with .me, and be here
and, spend the summer

during

the

would have

cmmp
a

meeting.

-grand

,

time.

I

am

Aunt

sure

you
Flora, I

and an ornament in the
kitchen. Size 8-16, oven 16

x20xl3J4 Inches, top 45x28

many of you are interested in the
'Bible.
iBlessed iB'ilble, how II love its pages.
I want to tell you children that I read it
through when I was but nine years old.

ins.

Cascilla, Miss.

Dear Aunt Flora :
Will you admit an Ar
We take, the
kansas girl to the corner?
Pentecostal Herald, and think it a fine pa
cotton
I
have
been
today. We
hoeing
per.
We will soon
have in 17 acres of cotton.
H wish the cousins were
have it hoed over.
here to help us.
My grandfather is imighty
He is nearly 70
bad now with pneumonia.

years" old. He is the only one of my grand
parents il have ever seen. Aunt. iFlora, you
ought to be here and help me .eat plums .and
I have black eyes, dark hair, and
apples.
II 'am five and a haltf feet
dank 'complexion.
I am in 'the
tall, and weigh 189 pounds.
Our school will soon begin.
seventh grade.
We go to Sunday school every Sunday we
I aim 115 years old, and have three .sis
can.
II will toe 16 the
fourth day off ISeptemtoer, and II will ask the
cousins to send ime some post cards.
Greenbrier, Ark.
.Maggie Johnson.
ters and three brothers.

sorry your letter could not
appear in time for the birthday party, but
'I am sure the
ii ��!!< finite impossible

Maggie, II

am

�

cousins would rather help eat those
and 'apples than hoe the cotton.

plums

OUR DEAD.
!T�tTrrriTST�l'�*TlT�ST��**

Illinois to Save lime
and freight. Write to the advertiMnl:
manager of this paper or to the Bank
of Richmond, Richmond, Va., 6ne 61
the largest institutions in the Scyutfi,
and they will tell you that we aUMSft

keep

Would say to his heart-broken father, you
know where to find them, so prepare to
One that loved them.

meet them.

Carrie.

aged father and
three sisters and a
Dear
and friends.
your blinding tears
things well, for it is
an

mother, three brothers,
host of other relatives
ones, look up through
to him who doeth 'all
only God.

can take .the tplaiee of loved ones,
Wipe the falling tears away,
our
sorrow 'into laughter,
Turn
Change our night tide into day."

"Who

We know not why she was taken away so
never makes
young, but God in his wisdom
seems so
any rmiistakes, and 'all that now
mysterious Will some day be bright and as
We truet our loss is
clear as the day.

heaven's gain and that she has gone with
Je'sus to reign.
Since writing the above sketch God has
'So on
seen fit to call little Preston home.
the morning of August 14, little Preston
moth
his
and
the
with
angels
went to dive
er.
Oh, death ds so cmied and yet we cannot
we
for
no
have
who
hope,
weep as those
know that he is safe in the arms of Jesus.
had
we
but
short
was
earth
His visit to
He was
learned to love hiiim so dearly.
two months amd twemty-thr.ee days old.
-

juist

five months and eight days old.
Her hus
band died three .months before her depart
ure.

She

confined to her toed for three
She was
and
willing
ready to go when the summons
came.
Sister Cooper was ever ready to help
those in need, visiting many homes of the
sick ; she was Indeed a true Christian.
She
leaves one son, two daughters, many grand
children and one-greatTgramdiehild to mourn
her loss.
was

weeks before she was called home.

WiIMBEtRLEY.
� A beautiful,
little bud was plucked from
the garden of this world, and transplanted
the paradise off our Lord, to bloom in
bright above.
Little Maggie Wimberley, infant daughter
of Mr. J. B. and Hattie Wimberley, was
born April U5, ,1908, died August 30, 1910.
She was a bright, beautiful baby girl, but
alas ! the Father called her home ; her short
.Lit
life was by no means devoid of good.
in

�the

Maggie deft the impress of her sweet life
parents ; 'they will
forget those tender, little cheeks and
No, never ! .She had
sweet, little smiles.
little twin brothers to precede her to a bet
tle
on

the fond hearts of her

never

ter clime and she is now with them in the
better land, shining in the preence of the
King. Maggie .came to cheer the home for
a while but her little place is now vacant
in the home ; no more can they hear her
prattling feet to make music in the home
lit was hard indeed, for
hare 'Upon earth,
those dear parents to part with their loving
child, Jbut God's will, and not ours be dione.
Our sympathies are with the parents ; for
they cannot call their little darling back
iShe left five
but .they can go where she. is.
sisters and four brothers to .mourn her loss.
The funeral services was conducted by Bro.
Theo Harris on August 91, at 10 :30 o'clock,
after which the little baby was laid to rest,

to await the msurrection morning.
A precious one from us Is gone,
A voice 'We loved is "stilled,
A place is vacant In our home,

loving friend,
Carlton, Ala.

can

.

.

*

Have you a mother, love her well,
While she is here on earth,
Wait not till death shall call her hence,
To 'know her precious worth.
Wait not till she lies cold and still,
Most beautiful, though dead,
To think off what you should have done,
Before her life had fled.

Charlotte

Mamie Sherman.

LYNCH.
Mr. and Mrs. J. iS. Lnyeh were called up
to give .up their dear baby, who was six
He ds now
months and seven days old.
where there is no sorrow nor sin ; h� will
never 'know anything about the trials and
troubles of 'this wicked world, but is safe
on

$37.20 To California.
VIA

Illinois Central
Daily October 1st.
Berth All

Way

to San

For further information

His Mother.

MILLER.
A beautiful hud has been pluoked from
the garden of earth to be planted dm the gar
The infant son of Mr. and
den off the skies.
Mrs. Lacde Miller, whose name was Lacie
Herald, was born August 29v 19(10, and died
IHe de where he wild nevei
the same day.
The mother and fa
know sorrow or care.
ther will have a tender tie to draw them to
the heavenly home where, if they are true,
they may meet their loved one again. He
was laid to rest in the Mt. Zion cemetery.
We extend our sympathy to the grief-strick
E. Vanover.

and

Market,

or

Mr.

F. W.

Harlow,

Louisville,

Railway

(Incorporated)

Shortest Line To

St. Louis and the West
Direct Line To

Chattanooga, Atlanta, Know il!e
Florida and the Southwest.
TIGKET OFFICES:
Louisville, 234 Fourth Avenue,
A. R.

COOPER.

Mary J. Cooper died at the residence
son-in-law, J. C. iFralick, in Grant
Parish, La., on Monday. September 5, .1910.
She was born March 28, 184,7, and at the
time of her death was sixty-three years,
Sirs.
of her

address,

W. J. McBride, C. P. & T. A. Fourth

Southern

things well.
Sleep on, little iNilee, and take thy rest,
Gad called thee home, when' he thought best.

parents.
cousin,

Francisco $7.50

Cheap Homeseeker Rates Every First
and Third Tuesday.

though it is hand to give him up, yet we are
'comforted in 'the thought that iGod doeth all

mo

A

15th., Through

to

Sleeper Every Tuesday Night Double

D. P. A.

en

-

CLASS TO THIS ROAD

storms arise to cloud the joy and
happiness of the redeemed. While we can
not call him back, we can go to him1, which
Al
we expect to do, by the grace of ,;God.
where

Frallok.

fill.

A

patient I can say of a truth I never saw
her angry or even look as If she had an ill
thought of any one. 'She leaves1 to mourn
her .departure a husband and 'infant son,

promises.

RICHMOND, VA.
"The South's Mail Order House,"

HODNETT.

her choice till death when God said of her
suffering, it is enough, come up higher.
Dear Mary, how we miss you. and how
our hearts ache to say goodbye, even for a
She was always so kind and
short while.

our

THE SPOTLESS CO.. Inc.
200 Shockoe Square,

Which only Christ

Mns. Mary Hodnett nee .Sandifer, was
bom October 6, 1883, was married to Brady
Hodnett, December 24, 1908, died May 24,
She joined the [Baptist Church when
19110.
quite young and continued rin the church, of

Larger sizes cost:

8-18, $25; 8-20, $27. CUBtdn>
Will be shipped (torn

ers in the West
our factory in

Some of you tell your favorite men of the
My favorite of the Old Testament
is Daniel, and of the New Testament is
John.
My favorite flower is the Easter lily,
because it reminds us of my risen Lord. Now
dears, can any of you tell .me1 where in the
iBible Easter is found, and what its meaning
If anyone has my birthday, June 27th,
is?
I
let me know and .1 will send you a card.
'Will close, but if I have an Invitation, 1 will
A. C. French.
come again.

.Sister French, II am sure the cousins will
You
second my invitation to 'come 'again..
have written ue .a very interesting letter.

Height 29 ins^-Welght

3751bs.

iB'ible.

Geneva, I am glad you are such a good
II always like to hear of; my girls
getting a prize. I love the honeysuckle too.

pounds.

voir, large warming clos
et, two tea brackets, Is as
bestos lined and will burn
either coal or wood. It
is beautifully nickeled

so

worker.

Here I come again.
Dear Aunt Flora :
It has been quite awhile since I have writ
ten.
I wonder if any one remembers me,
How are all the cousins and Aunt Flora?
We have some of our garden planted and
J like to plant
up, and it looks very nice.
garden. We have, J. think about 250 little
I have received
chickens.
They are pretty.
two postals from one cousin, and one from
another.
II am .15 years old, am four feet
two and a half inches tall, and weigh 119

ple porcelain lined reser

Dear Aunt iFlora :
Will you let another
old- woman enter the corner?
I read the
I also re
page and am delighted with it.
member the dark
of
the
days
..rebellion,
though ll was only 12 years old at the be
ginning of the war, yet il know what sad
times those were.
Children, II am glad to

Cook, D. P. A.

Lexington, 101 East Main,
J. C. Beam,

H. C. King, C. T. A.
Jr., Asst. G. P. A.

St. Louis, Mo."
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price, yet he has no just reason
an
evangelist who does.
The workman is worthy of his hire
and should not be expected to donate
set

t

CONTRIBUTED

2

5

fc

iPafi?�Paf:fa?jfijpj?jf

jf jp :? j?

Evangelists' Compensation.
Rev. J. A. Dooley.
The word of God speaks of evange
lists.

In

2

Timothy

4:5,

we

have this

language; "But watch thou in all
things, endure afflictions, do the work
of an evangelist, make full proof of
thy ministry." The Savior tells his
disciples in Matt. 10:7, 8, "And as
ye go, preach saying, The kingdom of
hand.
Heal the sick,
lepers, raise the dead,
cast out
devils: freely ye have re
ceived, freely give." In the ninth
verse he says: "Provide neither gold,
nor silver, nor brass in your purses,
nor
scrip for your journey, neither
two
coats, neither shoes, nor yet
staves: for the workman is worthy of
heaven

is

cleanse

at

the

to condemn

his time to any church without a rea
sonable compensation for his services.

"Will
We

Mai. 3:8.

God?"

rob

man

and say, will
A man who

this

passage

evangelist?
has left wife, children,
home and church to win precious
souls?
God says, "Do my prophets
no harm."
A church and people who
will accept the labors of an evangelist
and allow him to go away with a pal
try offering, commits a sin; they have
rolbbed

his

a man

rob

an

would

that

be

ap

as

you

do

should

others

Per

children.

wife and

haps the Golden Rule need
plied here. "Do unto others,

have learned, in whatsoever
to be content."

I

an

the value of the house,

�

than others,. There are some evange
lists who, when they get calls, ask for
time and terms, but the majority are
willing to accept a freewill offering.
In the

latter

of this

case

plan, the

evangelist is often taken advantage
of, the congregation being led to be
lieve that the evangelist can be given
any

little remuneration

for (his

ser

vices.
We
who

knew of

once

held

for

services

an

evangelist

three

weeks,

preaching day and night, during
which time
fifty or more people
found the Lord; at the close of the
meeting, a freewill offering was taken
for the

preacher

which amounted to

pastor was surprised at
the amount and the people, and ad
ded $35.00 which came from another
source. We know of a poor man who

$4.50.

The

evangelist for fifteen
home and gave $20.00
in the freewill offering for the evan
gelist.
entertained
days in his

If

an

own

pastors and committees should

evangelist his terms
for a week or ten days, and the evan
gelist should reply stating his terms
were $25 or $50 per week, or $100 or
$150 for ten days, some would say
they did not want a man who put a
price upon his labor.
We are living in a day when most
pastors have a fixed salary, some
ranging from $600 to $6,000 a year,
and he is expected to preach eight
write and ask

times

a

an

the pastor re
salary, should the evan

ceives such

a

gelist be expected
for

a

trifle?

days
preach
evangelist should
of $100 for eight

to

If the

receive at the rate
sermons, as many

ten

preachers do,

their

work for ten days would amount to
people say they do not want

$250, yet

who puts a price on his labor.
White the writer does not have a

a man

churches of this district, in order that
it

as

was

OUR FREE SAMPLE PROPOSITION.

get your reports in on time,
the ruling of the Assembly

Simply drop

card, stating the kind of building you
and we'll send you samples of Reeves
Embossed Metal Tile, together with catalog and other
information that will be of value to you in selecting a reof.

last year that those vv'10 fail to send
fail to appear on
a report will also
All licensed
before 'the

come

Assembly

board at the

.l

Write that card

examining

to-day!

THE REEVES MANUFACTURING GO., GANAL DOVER, OHIO.

later than

it

us a

in,

must

preachers

District

interested

are

the ministerial roll for the oncoming
year.

October 13, if you want >� ur license
renewed; if at is impossible for you
must

Assembly, yut

go to the

to

ar

with the District

Superintend
W. F. Dallas, to appoint a

tange

ent, Rev.
committee
course

of

examine

to

you

on

will

please

that the local church where

-hey

membership, recommends

them

ho'd
to

give them said appointment. (See
manual). It is important that each
preacher pf the District attend the
Assembly if possible, and that each
to

represent

All visitors will receive a cor
dial welcome and given free enter

them.

the Assembly meets
the Southern Holiness

tainment, and

just before
Union holds

as

in

meeting

its annual

Little Rock, we invite any who are
going to attend Little Rock Conven
tion, to come by and stop over with
us in the Assembly at Jonesboro, and
we

with

will make
us.

feel "at home"

you

Let all who expect

tend, send your name
Linza, Jonesboro, Ark.

to

to

at

Rev. J. E.
,

We have taken up the matter of re
duced rates, with the railroad officials
and hope to secure a one and onethird rate in time for those wishing
to. attend the Assembly to get the ad

vantage of said
Mrs. Elliott J. Sheeks, Sec.
rates.

Jasper, Ala.
You will

please

expecting
people from

a

say

number
far and

that

as

we are

of visitors

near

and

who want to

meeting beginning
arranging to hold
the meeting in the large Nazarena
attend

our

October 6.

for

ministers,

cheap lunches and

furnish

can

all

greatest meeting -that we have ever
had in this part of the country, and

not

delegates

lodging

free 'board for

it

the District Assembly for re-appoint
ment, otherwise- the Assembly can

church send

and

free-

provide

can

and

meals to all who may wiant to attend.
We are expecting this to be the

to

see

and
all

'�he

study.

Evangelists

If

month.

Assembly.

Our District Assembly convenes at
We
Oct. 12-16.
Jonesboro,
Ark.,
hereby notify the preachers and
you may

TIM

There is no roof like it more durable, more or
namental and easier laid�any one can do it. Will
not break or come loose from any cause. Will not
crack, buckle or rattle. Storm, Wind, Rain and
Lightning-proof. Adapted and unequalled for
residences, churches, schools and public buildings
of every kind.

Minneapolis, Minn.
Arkansas District

�

use

JEEVES E1HB0SSED JflETfllt

state

laborer is

5:18, it
worthy of his reward."
Having given the most of twentytwo years' experience to evangelistic
work, we will undertake to point out
a few things relative to this work. We
are
convinced by the word of God
that an evangelist should be paid for
his services. The church, as a whole,
recognizes the difference in the abil
ity and salary of ministers; some get
$200, while others receive $2,000,
The church
more or less, per year.
recognizes the fact that the services
of some evangelists are of more value

roof

a

I am, therewith

worthy of his hire." Tim.
reads, "For the laborer is

ornamental and

permanent
get
TO roof
that protects your property and enhances

unto

you." Lest we should be misunder
stood, we will quote Phil. 4:11. "Not
that I speak in respect of want: for

St. Luke says, "For the

his meat."

a

might paraphrase

earnestly insist that you come and
help uis push the battle; any one that
might want to, can bring your blank
ets and pillows and towels and such
things as they usually use in a camp
meeting, but if you don't we will fur
nish them

ourselves

will be held at

10:30

day, and all day
member

the

on

B.

workers Brother

Frisco, Illinois Central

and the

second

a

furnish

work

excellent

of

grace

testimon

Bertrude

A.

Spangler,

Charleston,

Ind.

A Chance for
If you

are

a

and

skill

hotel of

Somebody.

fine oook'iand have
sufficient to

ex

cook

fifty to seventyan opening you
might secure by writing to Manager
of
Epwor.th Inn, Enterprise' Florida.
a

some

five guests, there is

Position is open now and
manent to the right party.

can

be per

Tears and

Alabama

Railroads; all
trains stop; we are expecting you to
come.
Come praying and expecting
bo get blessed and to be a blessing to
others.
Your brother in him,
J. W. Randolph, Sec.

Triumphs
No. 4.
Its predecessors f (Teais and
Triumphs, No. 1,
3,) have sold about 800,000. Bro. Pickett
thinks this as good as any of the others, if not a
little better. It is rich in beautiful new songs

2 and

Kansas

City Convention.

The holiness people of Kansas City
are

planning

to

hold

a

convention in

and has

a fine assortment of those that have
made the other books so successful.

the church

at the corner of 19th and
Waldiron Sts., October 14-30.
A. S.
Cochran and Miss Blanche Shaffer
will have charge of the services.
A

general rally

is desired.

Ave.

Indiana St.

son

or

camp

off at Waldron and

block.

Church and will provide entertain
ment for everybody that wants to
attend on the campus; will have tents

Bud

as

ials. to her past work in the "Lord, is
invited to
correspond with (Miss)

for

of the music. Hacks will meet

Northern

can

and 7:30 each
Re

Sundays.

for
the camp
every train; enquire
meeting and they will bring you right
to the grounds.
You can come over

the

and

perience

preacher in charge and W.
Yates of Kentucky, who will have

charge

fication

free.- Services

Robinson

We

are

<

Notice.

Any pastor wanting the services of
a lady evangelist, who stands square
on the Wesleyan doctrine of
saneti

Take Jack

and get
walk south one
car

hoped that friends out
city will come and help
push the battle. Let the saints begin
to pray

Is the title of

a

piece that is prettier, sweetei
Be There."
"It's All

than

"Tell Mother I'll

Right

Now."

Also stirred Boston in the
Chap
meetings. Get "Tears and Tri

man-Alexander

umphs No. 4, for your camps and evangelistic
work

It is

side of the

ing.

"Will The Circle Be Unbroken?"

for the

success

of the meet

A. S. Cochran.

Round Notes

or

Shapes.

Always state onoice.

Pentecostal Publishing Co,
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KY.
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OUR WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.
'

CHAPTER L.
THE JAPANESE SOLDIER.

I very much desired while in Japan to have an
'for a good look at the Japanese sol

opportunity

When a Methodist preacher sits up to examine
class of young men f or admission into the minis
try with a cigar in his mouth, he shows a lack of
a

..

proper appreciation of the dignity and sacredness
of his office and of the importance of the work he
The time is not 'far distant in the

has in hand.

future of 'Southern

be serious

acter of such

of tobacco

(Methodism,

objection

-

when there will

that out of

to the passage of the char
The opposers of the use

of the

gospel

must not

now that the enemy is on the run
must press the battle with untiring zeal.
*

the reservoir in

a

*

*

�

We have heard

recently

pity .of

a

they

draining of
thousand people,

to

them, directly after their il

This did not
in

a

small

schools, churches and culture.
creatures, you may be sure,

occur

city

in

a

heath

and hiss of
were

society,

of such

a

misdemeanor from

a

soldier
-

mere

bulk does

count; especially is this true in military
service, where the smaller the target, the less

These poor little
not the off

�

likelihood there is of

were

whose

a

almost

not

being hit.
Japanese have short limbs, with heavy
muscles and long bodies, and are
remarkably
stout and active. Their
capacity of endurance
on long marches and short rations is
quite re

of the poor people; such persons suffer
the shame of their ludeness and go shambling
through life with their heads bowed before the
fluence

thousand commands from his

it should be remembered that

noted for its

The

spring

scorn

one

unknown; in a few instances disci
jjline. was violated, and almost in every instance
the delinquents were promptly shot.
Much has been said of the little Jap. There
are many small men
among the Japanese, but
was

which uncovered the bodies Of about one. dozen
infants, evidently thrown into the water with

weights fastened
legitimate birth.
en country, but

am

a

war, and he said

*

of the

few

with Russia he had

Japanese soldier would obey nine hun
dred and ninety-nine of them. This same mis
sionary lived in a city through which some
three hundred thousand J apanese troops passed
on their way to Manchuria,
during the Russian
officer,

relax their enthusiasm because of the victories
won, but

war

ple opportunity to prove what kind of material
he was made of; he can be drilled into an almost
salvation from sin clearly promised in the Bible
his faith in,, and obe
and they were stirred up to seek this blessing. We perfect fighting machine;
dience to, his officers cannot be surpassed* When
very much desire to help to keep 'this' fire burning.
he is mustered into service in the artmy he takes a
We took, while on our journey, many subscrip
A mis
solemn oath to attempt the impossible.
tions for The Pentecostal Herald and gave the
sionary for many years in Japan and well acquainted with Japanese character, said to me

a man.

by preachers

In the recent

diers.

Question.

prestige and in
they would

character that

markable.

prefer to drown the innocents than to face so
ciety in their shame. Their's was a triple sin.
First, they fell into gross sin, second, they com
mitted most fiendish murder, and third, in or
der to conceal their crime, they took the chance
of defiling the water supply of the city and
smiting with disease, the entire population. No
doubt, some of these whited sepulchers are mov
ing in good society, some of them! possibly quite

Their self-control and

difference to
to do with

apparent in
physical suffering have something
their rapid recovery from wounds

received in battle.
was

John Wesley, the

they moved forward without a flinch against the
powerful fortifications of the Russians, which

Father of Methodism.

-

As to their courage, that
at Port Arthur, when

fully demonstrated

�

were

paper to -many who were not able to pay for it,
but there are hundreds of missionaries and thou

pouring

upon them

a

perfect

rain of bul

lets.

I saw a squad of soldiers
marching here and
there but did'not get a
satisfactory view of them
position. Their day of remorse will come; the to whom we would like very much to send The until we went to Tokyo. This being the capital
smoldering fires oif guilt will break through .and Pentecostal Herald. A few days since, I receiv of .the nation, one may see soldiers
about

their social and financial sands of native Christians who

influential because of

burst out into

a

fearful

conflagration

of torment. ed

preaching on sin and the final hell
.unpardoned sin will bring, would be wise in
these times of such startling wickedness.
Some faithful

that

KEEP THE FIRE BURNING.

From what I
ters that

fields,

are

saw

'and heard

coming

to

me

and,

from the let

our

recent

check from

a

read

English

brother for $7.50' which he de

moving
anywhere. Going into the city

applied for this purpose, and we shall use it one day we stopped at one of the large national
sending five weekly messengers of full salvation drill grounds, and saw a splendid military spec
into heathen lands fifty weeks in the year. It will tacle; some two thousand men were on dress
par
cost about fifty cents postage to send the paper in ade in their brightest uniform and
gayest colors.
to the Oriental mission fields. iWho will send The We stood near them .as
they marched for inspection
in

some one far away in heathen lands before a
company of mounted officers. The men
year for $1.50? I do not believe you can were almost exact sly the same size, and not a weaksmall amount of money to better advantage. looking one
with broad

Herald to
one

use so

evangelism was greatly blessed of Through my extensive acquaintance with the mis
the Lord in kindling many revival fires on full sionaries, I will be able to place papers to good ad
salvation lines. Many souls were greatly revived vantage. Come now, beloved, let us combine our
in the experience of sanctification, many were prayers and work to keep those fires burning. Send
sanctified and a large number of Christians were your contribution to the office of The Pentecos
fully convinced that there is an experience of full tal Herald, Louisville, Ky.
world tour of

at any time almost

sired

from the mission for

it is reasonable to believe that

a

can

'among them;
shoulders,
heads up and chests out,
they moved like clock
work. They were so even in
height that the red
bands on their caps looked like a red
strip
stretched from one end of the line to the other.
There is

a
large parade ground near the Bible
(CONTINUED ON PAGE EIGHT.)
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THAT REST.

The

Big Convention

Rev.

Roek.

at Little

everything in God's
stagnate this very hour:

Johnson.

enter into when

we

Some

may ask,
"Why do you

"Why

one

tions?"

spend

have the&e

conven-

valuable time and

needed money when these gatherings are not k-gislative in their character like general conferences
and'

"Why

general synods?"

travel half way

cause

evangelists

the continent to attend

across

to
a

they are in revivals
all the time?"
"Why congregate yourselves for
nearly a week and go through mere forms as far
as any permanent business is concerned, seeing you
do not receive your year's appointment as do the
pastors at their respective conferences?" "Should
not these undenominational, Melehizedekal and
mere

religious

revival since

nebulous conventions cease?"

We have the

cities and towns in the

great South

and West

are

visited.

of the holiness movement.
outism" !

,

"disloyalty"! etc.,

The old cry of "Comeis growing fainter and

an

as

as

ministered and the

with the elect.
and

only

their

will

soon cease

dishon

harps

a

Hymen-

to be numbered

'G-ideon's big army must be culled

the lookers and

conventions

"'Alexander and

Diotrephes,"

aeus," and Judas

little
and

Uppers

more

to

left.

So

give

the

time in which to tune

sharpen

their

an

rest of

our

an

disciplinary

inward and

souls,

an

So while

sparrow.

'

heavenward side to th'

there is likewise
It is

earthwar

an

objective

as wt

subjective.

crushed

by

the

that is at

one

sin that

can

ease

not

enjoy

in its

own

great

the

world; but
world, is

little

world and grow

in it.

Our
ways:

Where there is worry the world is
and where there is rest it is a delight.
works

own

first,

sinful and

are

sin.

This is true in t

the works of the flesh

eternally

a

destructive.

are

essent:

'Seeon-diy,

oxtr

�

works of

righteousness are vain when they are ef
fected by our own strength, and they are sinful
when they are depended upon for merit. He that

Rev.

Joseph H. Smith.
be reduced to

dying echo.
The love, power, civility and sense of a glorious,
c\ea:il_CVLt convention, such as the coming one prom
igeg to ^ g0 a long way in removing prejudice and
erro,neous notions concerning holiness.
6. Those who attend and help push these meet
ings are making history, of which they will have
The good works
cause to rejoice in years to come.
and daring deeds of the faithful will grace the anfainter and will

soon

a

�

fall
kni-res then music will rise and heads will
7
small.
-and
the
and God will bless
great
will
3.
Children's children will no doubt
^ ^
Again these special yearly gatherings
tend to more fully cement and unify the holiness commemor)ate the pioneer conventions of the great
times and when the
holiness movement. The ringing songs and earnest
people. These are sifting
false elements and compromising ingredients go sermons will "roll from soul to soul and live for
and valua
the true and' tried will be more valiant
ever and forever."
ble .than ever. The sweet, tender valedictory prayer
Memphis, Tenn., Meridian, Miss., Atlanta, Ga.,
of
of Jesus recorded in the seventeenth chapter
Louisville, Ky., Birmingham, Ala., Chattanooga,
of
mark
John will be realized. The high-water
Tenn., have been confessedly blessed with these
in the thirteenth chapter of
pure love as signified
conventions. The one for October 18-23, 1910,
the
Nail up
first Corinthians will be reached.
^ Mmming ^ unlike the oiUjs> wiu foe
the placards, make
river. The broad
^
pasters, send out the bills, plant
^ ^ ^
�

falling

a

outward side of it.

drudgery,

will be ad

orable branches will fall at the click of the sword
"Jannes and Jambres,"
of distributive justice.
"Demas and

there is

free to. enter into Godfs

investigated

Discipline
non-fruit-bearing and

the movement matures.

God would have with

shut himself up to contemplating himself, whereasGod's Sabbath has no night. His eyes never slum
ber; he constantly beboldeth the works of his hand,

great

The characters of

the years come and go.
the delegates will be more thoroughly
form

No, then

drawn himself from the world he had made and

is the soul that is burdened with the world and

gather strength and
permanent and profitable

more

a

Nature furnishes many windows through whi
the soxil looks out and up into God while' it is'
joying its Sabbath leisure from care and sin. It

the backward gaze.

a

isuch

just

the works of God.

as

2. These conventions will

into

ceasec

He shares his Sabbath with -his

and

handles and must not render ourselves unfit for

crystallize

rest

for God

believe,

from his works and did rest and yet how divine in
now declared that there

he is interested in

these

kingdom by

and-

own

active he is, and he has
remains

Not least among the many helpful infiuexerted by these annual conventions is the

.

the

stop

for it is God's

thus

we

indolence

or

universe would

Sabbath-keeping for the soul.
people.
ences
Nor is this the rest of abstraction, as though the
spirit of fraternalism between the movement, as a
soul to contemplate God must leave the world; as
movement, and the church as a church. The pubthough
ceasing from' one's own works meant leaving
H,c is beginning to understand the unique position
5.

"queer queries" and a reason of the
hope tkat is within (the conventions) and we give
the same with modesty 'and meekness.
The great work as witnessed in. these annual
1.
meetings has been inaugurated and it will not now
do to write defunct on the walls and ichabod on
It will not
the door of the great convention halls.
do to turn back to the beggarly elements of the
world since we have put our hands to the plow
swer, to

inactivity

were

then
Rev. Andrew

H. Smith.

Joseph

If the rest of faith

is entered into his rest, has ceased from his

own

works of sinful

flesh, and from sinful dependence
He is not content ei
upon his own good works.
ther to simply offer his own works through the
blood of Christ unto 'God, but he depends upon
J1-

love and life of Christ within him to

energize

Thus God works in Y'->-\
every word and deed.
both to will and to do of his own good
pleasrT
and

so

the strain of service is all taken

Sabbath-keeping

awa-1

thus of the soul here below is

necessary to prepare for the 'Sabbath home in the
skies by and by. iSome
people never know how to
behave in church, or how to conduct" themselves on
the Sabbath

day. They are so full of frolic or
fussing or business that do not suit the
place or the day.
Saturday is much more to
their liking Jhan Sunday.
So the soul that has
no Sabbath
experience would be ill at ease in a
fashion

or

Sabbath habitation.

Consequently the alternative urged is thai
labor to enter into that rest, lest
any man fall.
� ^
OkMl0ma^ Ean,gas and the floml The alternative
is either Canaan life or wilder
and
the
salubrious
lands
of
California
of
districts
ness death.
This world is
coming to an eternal
The
New Mexico can be largely represented now.
Sabbath directly and none but
inhabitants.
the
on
Sabbath'keepers can
shake
hands
can.
and
held, makes a deep impression
South and iSouthwes't
joyfully live.
and a great im
Seeu'larity must give way to spirituality;
It gives a prestige to the cause
Rock and stand side by
Little
at
other
each
greet
The attention of men of
sensuality to holiness. There must be a Saturday
side on the solid rock of full salvation. Folks are
petus to the movement.
The
night's closing up of the week of sin and self.
attracted.
is
daily
great
rank and influence
Old Yates
even now preparing for the occasion.
news of holiness ser
Only we which have believed have entered in.
are spread with the
is selecting his songs, "Buddie" is thinking up
papers
Others
doc
have fancied (but we have found. Somr
and
Prominent lawyers
-e
mons and services.
some new and unique sermon; Paul is preparing
said impossible, but God says
and even
take
and
notice,
sit
to
imperative.
up
tors are made
a thrilling article and many others are oiling their
ritualism can bring one there nor
interested. The learned city
any phi]
politicians become
machinery and taking their bearings.
the fash
of
members
Only faith!- The soul's only perfection is
and
board
the official
love
and
pastor,
"Let brotherly
continue,"
everybody feet faith, and perfect faith opens the doo:
of a going in the
ionable choirs "bear the sound
come.
feet love, and love is Test.
these
means
all
trees." By
tops of the mulberry
And what is the faith
Wilmlore, Ky.
the perfect
be continued until all the
toe least
out the program, ring the bells, prepare
!
and make room for the guests. Hallelujah
it may be
whatever
in
city
convention
The
4.

^

,^

Mississippi

-

;

unctions services should

�
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lets

us

into rest and holds

us
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there ? It is threefold

:

that 'God furnished

knowledge

and

judgment

not

First, faith in ifflie cleansing efficacy of the hlood; attained in any other way. "Before I wa� afflicted
second, faith in its immediate application; third, I went astray." ffWhen I thought to know this,
faith for his constant indwelling and
momentary it was too painful (literally�a trouble was in
working power.
my eyes, that is, his understanding) for me, until
We which have believed

that

'Christ's

blood I went into the house of God

(God's

school rather

cleanses from all

preacher who has ever grappled with a heavy Sun
day afternoon service, when all Jerusalem and all
Judea and all the regions round about were there ;
when the multitudes surged around the tabernacle,
the brethren on the front seat were drowsy, halle
lujahs languished on the choir's lips and their de
votions died, and a delegation from the rear of

sin, that he has come to abide, than man's, until he went to God, as a source of
the
that he has become soul of our soul,
strength of information after he had gone through grammar the tabernacle had to leave in the midst of
our
being, momentarily doing the Father's will, do and dictionaries) then understood I their end." service that preacher will remember that some
Divine in
enter into rest.
Psa. 73 :16, 17.
Other folks knew with David the evangelistic services are hard work.
and preacher perspiration are both fac
spiration
Meridian, Miss.
he
here
of
but
the
common
schools,
knowledge
tors in a successful service on a hot Sunday after
finds information the schools of themselves could
noon.
If you are still unbelieving, try it.
But
TEXT TALKS.
not give.
Jesus was weary, the disciples got tired, and we
Isaiah Re id.
Human thinking can only reach so far. There
count it our highest joy to have a part with our
"Teach me good judgment and knowledge." is a border land where it cannot
go, yet beyond
�

1

Psa.

119 :66.

There

are

Psalm in close connection.

fine

Lord and

set in this

goods

provokes

In the text it is

"good
judgment." There is essential dif
ference between "knowledge" and "judgment."
Judgment implies knowledge, as we cannot judge
anything about which we know nothing. It takes
knowledge to render us able to form a judgment.
Judgment is rather wisdom to use the" knowledge
we have.
Judgment collects our data of facts,
former conclusions, and findings, and gets new
views from their collective meaning. Judgment is
the deduction, or conclusion we come to when we
sum
up evidences in a given case.
Both judgment and knowledge are matters which
we acquire and attain
by the use of the faculties by
which we are endowed. Like faith, and obedience,
and repentance, they belong to what we do, rather
than what God does.
We have a part to do in
knowledge

a
a

place

with his laborers.

simile when

we

see

It sometimes

books advertised

or

series of lectures

given, telling just exactly howto have revivals, how to preach, how to run altar
services, how to win souls, bow to succeed. I said,
we smiled.
We can't help it. We are not saying
that we don't need to know how to do these things.
we are
saying that we do need to know. We arc
not saying we don't want to learn we are anx
ious to learn. We are not saying that they can't
a

and

�

teach us, any
know is, do

one can

teach

us.

What

we

want to

they themselves succeed^ with their
theories.
Can they go right dow n in the rough
,and raw of things and make their ideals material
ize. 'Can they tackle the real thing and make
good.
If every one who has a beautiful
theory on how
to succeed, was forced to prove it, I
suppose
there would only be one edition of some volumes.
It is one thing to sit in a comfortable
study and
schools., and under "tutors 'and governors," without
write a beautiful treatise on
but
soul-winning,
which, as things generally go, we will never have
it is another thing to gird
up your loins and go
knowledge. After we have learned the rudiments
out into the harvest field under 'the
sweltering hot'
and principles we must be put into the school of
sun and
get sheaves. It can be done all right,
experience in order to obtain the common^sense use
but it's more than
theory.
of these principles.
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, who will p.reach the opening
There is work for
everybody, a field for all,
Here is the school of "judgment." In this
sermon at the Convention.
and whoever has love for God and
compassion for
school the Psalmist says he learned that affliction
The man who is helping
men, he's my brother.
had a good mission in it. He knew affliction be
to build the kingdom
by getting people saved and
that border the eye of the soul sees outlines, and
fore, and he knew God's law, but he did not know feels
sanctified, will have a warm side for. the pther man
It
is
the
dohas
and
questions.
drawings,
who is working at the same
that sickness had a mission and meaning in which
job. One of the
main of the Infinite_
0nly he can tell ug what
God had a revelation. Evidently God has other
sweetest things to me is the love and
The Psalmist w,ouid
friendship I
w& need to ^ ab(mt th.a.t.
problems m sickness than seeing whether or not haye uS knQ|W that mt oi this ^explored beyond have of all good men everywhere. Jesus did not
break a bruised reed nor
we have faith to pray it away.
The cheapest thing
quench a smoking flax.
^ ,em gpeak_ Note also that he can help us
We do not want to. We want to make it
we can often do, with our sickness is to have it
easy for
botll in mformation and aMiity. to use it_�knowlprayed away before we find out for what purpose edge and jlldigmeilt� lGod himself ranges all the every one to be good and hard for any one to be
bad.
has sent at.
Good spiritual judgment would
higher fields ^ man,g inteUectual and moral naThis has been a great summer in the
say rather, "Lord, show me what you want me to
can
tlie
hmmil
reach
camp meet
tuTe> beyond where
thinking
world.
As far as I know there has been a
learn by this affliction, and then deal with me acing
^ graci(m9ly proposes to occupy a professorship
cording to what I need." When we have learned for the teaching of any ,vho want to, enter his general advance along all lines and nearly all the
�

work has taken on new life 'and
power. All the
,0in the front ipages of Ms Higher tj^.
brethren have good reports from the
camps and
vergity catalogj we fin,d these words of invitation we thank God
and take courage.
This has been
and encouragement: "Unto you, 0 men, I call;
a
happy, busy summer for the writer. I began
and my voice is ^ tbe gons of mjm� �Hear.
in the early
spring in North Dakota and finished
for T .win gpeak excellent thingS; and the opening
my summer's work in the mountains of Tennes
of my lipa gha]1 be rigM things."
"Counsel is
see.
Not all of my
meetings were great, not all
mine, and sound wisdom; I am understanding: I of them were
specially successful, but they were
have strength." "Whoso findeth me, findeth life,
all good. As I
retrospect, I don't remember that
and shall obtain favor of the Lord."
there was an unpleasant
thing to hitch or hinder
Los Angeles, Cal.
the work of God so far as the Lord's
people were
concerned. They all seemed to love God and
love
"WITH TWAIN THEY DID FLY."
each other and had
desire for the

the will of -God in the matter, the need of the afsobooL
ended, and with it, the end of the sick-

diction has

So that is not faith

ness.

healing

as

commonly

understood, but the 'fixed order of God's way of

doing.

This is God's

diate work in

answer

extraordinary

way.

ordinary

His imme-

faith,

is his

But I would emphasize the teaching here, that
though both "knowledge and judgment" are almost wholly matters required of us, that David
would have us know, that even in these 'God has
a
place of help for us. Doubtless God is always
pleased with seeing us doing our best, to find out,
but like any good parent, he delights to aid in any
helpful way.
The ordinary school-culture idea is to leave God
f

i

way.

to the prayer of

Will H. Huff.

er

A camp meeting campaign is just like any oth
kind of a campaign, it is strenuous business.

great

salvation

of those for whom Jesus died.

My first meeting

of the

summer

was

in

SHELDON,
always a delightful work, but
This was a church
always easy. The man, who has a rose-water
meeting of seventeen days'
icluded in the educational problem. The Bible was conception of holiness evangelism, will, after a duration. I met a great, thrifty class of western
to be in the school, as well as the spelling book, or good hard siege or two, either change his mind or folks, who seemed to know bow to make
things go.
ijfaigher mathematics. He taught more than this, at least have the poetic aspect of it, spoiled. The The resources of that new country are simply wonout.

The idea David had

was

The Lord's work is

to have 'God in- not

X. D.

-

'
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derful and the possibilities of
establishing a great to get rid of his authority and the pain he brings give some of the chapters. "Is the Modern Min
spiritual work are unlimited. The pastor, Bra. with him; back of the person who trims the di istry Spiritual?" "The
Spirit's Call," "The Spir
Morrison, has been working at it and has gathered vinity of Christ, there is a smitten conscience.
it's Preparation," ^Support of
Holy Ministry,"
aronnd him a splendid -lot of spiritual
The philosophy of all history is Jesus Christ;
people. Ho
"Appointment of Ministers," "The Spirit's Pre
liness :has the right of way in that Methodist
history travels in but one direction and toward a servation of a Holy Ministry." Send in names at
Church and God is blessing their labors.
We definite goal, while the evolutionist is dumb about once as the first article will
appear in October
had a good meeting, with not a few saved and the future.
His word has stood amid the ruins 26th issue.
sanctified and left them pushing the battle.
of Greece, Rome 'and Spain; he is the Master of
THE HERALD FROM NOW UNTIL JANUARY
centuries.
The story of Paul's imprisonment is
(To Be Continued.)
1912 For $1.00.
written in the wreckage of the Roman Empire and
We
were recently discussing the question with
America will sell peanuts in Africa if she does
some one about which .was the more helpful, 'that
not yield to Christ. We must lower the
flag of
?C IN
THE OFFICE X
which we heard or that which we read, and we
,

conceit

mines"

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead

THE LORDSHIP OF CHRIST.

Bishop Kilgo preached
markable

sermons

one

of

the most

re

at the Louisville Annual Con

ference

on
Sunday morning that it has ever been
privilege to hear. His text was taken from
2 Cor. 4;5, "For we preach
not ourselves, but
Christ Jesus the Lord; and ourselves your ser
our

vants for Jesus' sake."

The enemies of Jesus

sought to ensnare and
by asking him if he were a king, to
which he answered, "To this end was I born."
tantalize him

Eternal

resources

sciousness.

were

He not

made it manifest in

worked out in his

con

only affirmed lordship,
his realm of being; he is

but
the

very soul of nature and the consummation of all
forces is his personality.
Combinations do not
make the

universe, but

or

as

we

is

will be

Egypt

rejected

"worked out

as

decided that

and the Jewish countries.

thought

a

more

readily

became one's

Christ declared that all power in heaven and own and was more thoroughly digested' by reading
it than hearing it. If this is true how important
earth was given unto him and then said, "Go
ye,
therefore." We must preach the gospel from hi3 that we keep ourselves supplied with good, whole
throne and obey God rather than men. The men some literature. It is a crime against our own
of, old preached with power because they preached souls and intellectual cravings, not to supply our
with God-given authority. The devil is not afraid selves with good reading material. It would
of most preachers, but trouble came to town with doubtless be astonishing to know what of good
or ill had been the result of
Paul ; he was accused of
reading some book or
turning the world upside
of
Some
our greatest missionaries were
paper.
down.
The devil did not come up and- eat salt
called to the heathen lands from impressions re
out of the hand of Paul, hut like
Agrippa, men
ceived by reading of the heroism and faith of some
trembled under his words of truth.
He made
predecessor. On the other hand many a bright lad
trouble because God's chariots came with him.
There are many ways in which we can com or lassie, who had within them untold possibilities
for good, have been diverted from the right way
promise the truth ; to deny that religion rests up
and led into paths of degradation and crime by
on any other
than
the Scriptures. They
grounds
some trashy literature that
are the end of all
poisoned their
argument. We can pauperize reading
Christ before the
limit him to ecclesiastical minds and hearts and finally led them into lives

world,

but he is Lord of

circles,

He must be in the

everything

or

well

the

parlor
that they

as

as

nothing.
church;

of shame and

Friends,

we

disgrace.
are giving

you

a

chance to have

a

good paper in your home for fourteen months for
is the only being at home with nature; the winds
$1.00'; this applies to renewals as well as new sub
all
and
follow
kinds
of
meanness
the
other
day
Will you not take advantage of this
scribers.
may howl, the waves dash and the storm rage, six days.
"4
there is no disturbance in him; the billows rock
The speaker made some awful prophecies con opportunity to feed the minds of your household
with wholesome reading matter for a year and
their Lord_ and lay like a cowed cur at his feet.
cerning our 'Own America and said he would be
the tide of life will be changed for your
Who ever dared to talk to a thunderstorm as did afraid to live here unless he knew God still
reigned perhaps
he ? There is no law in nature that did not yield and had his foot on the cradle of the universe. In boy or girl into a channel which will mean a bene
plastic at his touch; no disease dared to hold on the midst of the restlessness and 'confusion that diction to mankind while living and an eternity
of- bliss hereafter. Deny yourselves of something
to its victim when he spoke ; death knew him and are
apparent on every hand, what is the destiny
the grave gave up its dead when he said, "Come of this old world? What is to be the end? If it else and take The Herald for fourteen months
and by that time you will find it indispensable to
forth." He had no argument with death but were not for the fact that we believe in the
ruling
burst its bands and came forth more than con of Providence, our hearts would grow faint, but your home. At least give your children a chance
oneness

with Christ.

He

people

have

an

idea

can

be

right

and makes

us

willing

on

Sun

'

queror. The rooks knew him and dissolved at his
feet; there is not a star whose orbit he did not
not

fix,

whose

light

he did not

kindle,

he steadies
boT

on.

our nerve

to la-

Jesus anchored and held Paul and the

church is not

going to ruin for Jesus is living and
channel he did not carve, nor a mountain over' holds the key.
which he is not Lord and Master.
The man who would make a stepping-stone
a

sun

a

to cultivate the best that is in them and you will
regret it in time or eternity.

never

THE
Printed

HOME BIBLE

from

large
only in matter, but in out of the mangled body of our 'Christ by sac-. clear Pica
Type with
heard," but I say. runs rificing his principles, was strongly censured. No,
Family Record and
against it all. When the critics rebuked him. for God is not dead. When birds sing no more, and
letting his disciples pluck corn on the Sabbath, he flowers do not bloom, then will I say iGod is dead. Maps.
reminded them that he was Lord of the Sabbath He will care for "his own, even if the ravens have
This Home Bible
He exercises

all realms.

and his

lordship

not

"Ye have

interpretation

was

final.

One touch of his to minister to their necessities.

It

were

better to is

us into intellectual insanity.
risk crows with religion, than a Board of stew
lordship of Christ is shown in his marvel ards without religion. The man who dares to be
When he lieve iGod, press forward in the face of difficulties,
ous authority over the human will.
wanted followers he had but to say, "'Follow me," preach the unsearchable riches of Christ to a dy
and the fishermen responded without .asking any ing and hungry world, while he may go forth
questions. There was something went with his weeping, will doubtless come again rejoicing,
words that caused men to act. He alone can make bringing his sheaves with him.

finger

throws

The

men

bend the knee in

denced when Saul

was

confession; this

was

stricken down and he

evi

cried,

new

sirable for
use

in

very de

every-day

the

Home.

Containing all the
ol
a
advantages
Family Bible in a
compact size that
be

easily

with

A TREAT FOR OUR READERS.

and

Specimen of Type
Holman Home Bible

22 Thus Joash tl
not the kindness
father had done t
son. And when he
1 Lord look upon it
23 If And it cai
//;
lend of
ainst tl

tllS/)ear,

can

handled,

Record

for

With the issue of October 26, we begin a series births, marrirges and
"Lord,
deaths. The best Bible obtainable for old
sought material proof, but when shown the nail- of articles on "The Ministry," by Rev. Joseph H. folks who need
extra large clear print and a
we wish every minister could read.
-Smith
which
Eternal
God
revealed
the
he
saw
pierced hands,
light weight book. The exact size of the
in his Master, and he cried out, "My Lord and They are timely and instructive and will prove a
Bible when closed is
6^x9 inches.
blessing to all who may read them. Are there not
my God."
Bound in French Seal Leather, round
Christ occupies a place peculiarly his own; he hundreds of our readers who want to do a real act corners,
gold titles, silk head bands and
is in a class to himself. He is what we ought to of kindness, if so send The Herald for the next
silk marker.
what wilt thou have

be,

not what

Christ
like to

we

me

to do ?"

would like to be.

Thomas

There is in three months for 25c to

quality that modem skepticism would
get rid of; they deny his divinity in order
a

purple

preacher or pastors
be' helped by these fine

some

who may appreciate and
articles. To give you an idea of the articles

we

Subscription
Our

Special

Price
Price

-

-

Pentecostal Publishing

$5.00.
2.50 postpaid

Company.

.

great importance to- them and called them "the
church;" but it is my opinion that there has never
been a time when a manly man, who carried a
Bureau.
level head, who used "sound speech which cannot
*
*
John Paul.
be condemned," who had perfect love in his heart,
could not get a hearing in the church and maintain
the respect of any conference in Methodism, his
AS OTHERS SEE US.
second blessing shibboleth notwithstanding.
Bishop Prudence's Acknowledgment.
I readily admit that we and you together have
Eev. David Marksman:
managed to have so many misunderstandings and
Dear Brother:
There is an expression in the poor schedules of co-operation that much valuable
first part of your letter which illustrates what your zeal, and the talent back of it ,has gone to waste ;
I think a perfect judge will distribute the blame,
opposers often say of you as a people; the expres
sion is, "A people who have heen feared and op probably a little more impartially1 than you have.
posed and scattered and peeled." Their reply I nevertheless repent of it in behalf of the church,
would be, Who has feared you? Who has peeled and pray God to restore unto us all that we have
Such expressions, which are common in lost through our frailties of misjudgment and
you ?
writings upon holiness, and frequent in the mouths misunderstanding.
of its champions, are easily felt to mean too much
self-consciousness, too much self-pity, if not in
deed a subtle sense of self-importance. If you cul
tivate a feeling that there is a chasm between you
and, other Christians this very feeling will in it

Question

I

�

.

self constitute

a
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chasm.

There is

feeling.

no use

for

me

to continue furth

re
with adverse comments upon your mature
about
said
to
be
I
have
What
flections.
remaining
of our opposers I will save it
the
er

irregularities

for them.

I thank you for your edifying letters.
David Marksman.
truly,

Yours

Letter.

Bishop Prudence's

I must confess that

Dear Brother Marksman:

correspondence has not been without interest
profit to me. I count myself a friend of all
honest men, especially in the church I serve, no
matter what faction they represent; but I feel that
new material for reflection has been given me, and
I shall entertain more sympathy for those called
holiness people. John Wesley himself was called
a
perfectionist by his critics, and suffered some de
preciation for counts that were startlingly similar
to those made against the holiness people today.
this

and

wish, however, that the critics of the ho
people were forced to confine themselves to
the same complaints that were made against John
Wesley.
I could

liness

The purpose you express in your conclusion is a
Do not discuss among yourselves the
one.
defects of your opposers ; it is not a means of grace.

good

The holiness

people, you say, have had prom
"sojourners" among them, have learned to
that certain men who champion the cause to

inent

And I would not be too free in

fear

their faults.

day

do the

may fall out and withdraw from them to
I fear that the falling^out spirit, to

have not

tion,

only

movement;

so

that

too

easily

withdrawn

churches of their childhood.

form,

To

put

from

stirring up the gift that is in you
in the service of God and the church.

ac

-

Your friend and

the

THE

this has been to the

concerned, and if

all love to be loved.

hope

subject

its

forsaking

or

hitch between

church in

some

to lead them to better

hasty
object.

ever

the holiness

in

up its
Just here is the

A

change

the

Rev.

John Paul, Secretary of Holiness Union.

not to infer from your fervent
upon condescending to men of low es

course

paragraph

I

am

of rela

great

of democratic
body, and knows himself to be a crea
grace. They may be mistaken, I grant, but the ture of that body, and is gladly amenable to it. We
effect upon them is just the same; the advocate of would not be above the 'commonest man that ever

holiness has lost them, and

they

profession

say, that is not

the 'kind of holiness I want.

fought in the trenches.
flock together" may be

a

feather will

true without

insinuating

"Birds of

You say that the narrowness of the holiness that he who condescends to men of low estate is
movement a few years ago was due to outside pres low. We honor the man who is free from a pat
sure ; you wax eloquent and lay an unctious charge ronizing spirit, who stands by his 'convictions and
at the door of your brethren, and your reasoning
is good.
But I have felt all the time that you
brethren have overestimated the opposition, and

sticks to his

job.

Your brother in

gospel bonds,

I. B. Prudence.
David Marksman's Last Letter.

lent a dignity to it which it would not have pos
My Dear Bishop Prudence: I feel that I have
sessed if you had been less conscious of its existence. been presumptuous in consuming so much of your
I wish you would begin to go over a list of all the time trying to make you, a man of such extensive

representing the church, and ask vision, see things with my eyes; but, whatever it
question in each case, Was this one of has been worth to you, it has paid me, for it is
the men who helped to crush us? It would sur not common for me to feel so sensibly the heart
prise you how very few you could find guilty of the throb of a faithful bishop. I thank you for not
distressing dereliction which you have portrayed. proscribing me because of my convictions. If you
It has always been true that representative men had wounded me I should remember the teaching
ministers

yourself

now

the

THE

CONVENTION.

inspiration, spiritual
objects of
the Holiness Union Convention as realized by most
of the people who attend; but to others it means
even more, for
many come and find salvation,
While many a hapless sinner in the cities Where we
Then the
go witnesses the day of his salvation.
baptismi of the Holy Spirit; this great spiritual
express the

boon
Of

tate that you misunderstood my plain words on
tionship on the holiness man's initiative leads his that point. The average Methodist bishop feels
brethren in the church to believe that he has not a himself no more than the instrument of a

love for them commensurate with his

OF

Counsel, encouragement,
recuperation. These words

giving

movement and

communities.

WHY

John Paul.

a

And he who loves them with

sufficient fervor may
things. ISTor is love

I. B. Prudence.

co-laborer,

it in the, least

disadvantage
disadvantage
True enough it
on one side it is so on the other.
is the right of any man to leave the Church, and I
would fellowship him the same, though he forsook
my fold, if he be a good man. True enough, also,
the people whom he forsakes may be cold and unappreciative; but they all have hearts, and they
of the churches

them of

strumental in

they

suffered for want of concert of

but have

offensive

is too

everywhere heir,

in 'the holiness

common

telling

for them, and let God's Spirit
Then their faults will not

grow upon you, and you will love them, better.
I hope to see you at conference, and to be in

morrow.

which human nature is

Pray
convicting.

seems hard to realize in the
average religious
atmosphere. There is no better place to receive
this sanctifying grace than in a
meeting where
many enjoy it. This is attested each year by (Chris
tian souls who come to the convention
empty and

go away filled.
To every city where

the

convention!

goes it

brings the gospel and worship of Christ in its sim
plicity, an element which is often lacking in the
proclamation of religious truth' today, Por this
reason the common
people hear us gladly, and the
uncommon people
usually come too; for human
nature loves simplicity.
For clearing the atmosphere on the
subject of
holiness I have scarcely seen anything to excel the>
Holiness Union Convention.

Not that the

ser

preached are doctrinal gemls; the men who
preach do not seem inflated to do their best at this
point. The meetings are rather a vindication of
the spirit of holiness. The
average honest critic
looks more to the spirit of a movement than to its
doctrines. Win him at this point, and his
pre
judices are largely in favor of the doctrines, which
he will study at his leisure.
mons

The Holiness Union
itself

as

no

undenominational,

longer
and

has to advertise

friend-

zealously
of the wise man, that the wounds of a friend are
lv to the best interests of
every 'Christian Church.
side of this question have been few in number. I faithful. But I feel that you have made no sores
This has been self-evident,
and, by the grace of
grant that they have made a considerable noise in on me or the holiness people; perhaps you have God, will continue so to
since it would (be out
be,
the camp sometimes, and that the "peeled" and found some, but you have treated them with oil
of the question for those
in this great
figuring
victims
of
their inquisitions have attached instead of irritants, and left us with a comfortable
fearing
work to be otherwise minded.
with violent factional tendencies

on

the *fanti"

as
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IH idence,

fine

was a

'meeting

for that

and there

Wednesday, October 19, 1910-

The in

place.

securing finances to defray the expenses of the
meeting.
Mr/ G. W Burchett, who was instrumental in
securing the services of the Roberts Brothers and

about twelve pro
fessions, some of them very bright and definite.
The second meeting was at Mt. Pleasant Church, a
terest

rural

place.
iwere

JACKSON, KY.

good

were

The Lord gave a great victory at this their wives, introduced the
following resolutions
At almost every service, one or more souls which were unanimously adopted a't the Sunday
saved, and shouts of praise went up from service, September 18, there being more than one

point.

hearts- At the last se�ice there was a rush thousand present:
glorious meeting .there, more than many
to the altar> and seven souls were soon 'h,aPPv in
Resolved, That we extend our thank's to Bros.
having been won for God/ some of
for the
whom were deep in sin. 'One infidel came to the Jesus- 0ne man was glOTio'u% converted before J. P. and E. G. Roberts and their wives,
work in saving many souls and having the
of the first invitation song.
*he
great
altar and cried aloud for mercy and came
through
'^elusion
We >did n'ot keeP ,acc0iunt of the number definite- greatest devil-defeating victory ever- in Burkesshouting victory. Praise the Lord ! The writer
tat & was a great vietorv on ,al1 needed ville. Second, that we unanimously request them
was invited to
preach last .Sunday morning and ^ lblessed>
Heads
of families,
'lineshad been in the to, return and renew the battle in 1911 and that a
in
the Baptist Church there as their revival
night
copy of these resolutions be furnished the Burkesmeeting was to begin last night. God led me to
ville Banner and Pentecostal Herald for publi
accept after they gave me the liberty to preach and
cation.
G. W. Burchett.
conduct the services as though I was in the same
Burkesville,
Ky.
church in which I had been preaching
during the
past two weeks. The Holy Ghost came in power
MERIDIAN, MISS.
and eight souls made their
way to the altar, some
On Saturday night, Septemlber 24, I attended a
of whom were members of the choir and teachers
service at our church, in many respects the best
in the Sunday school, all of whom came
through
service I ever attended, and others who were there
victorious. To have heard the people
shouting,
expressed themselves the same. It was an oldone would have
thought they were in a holiness
fashioned love feast conducted by Dr. Campbell, of
instead
of
a
ramp meeting
cold, backslidden
Meridian, a local preacher seventy-one years of age.
church.
The power of God got such a hold of
Oh! how hearts welled up with joy, and tears
the people, the church would not accommodate
Had

a

most

souls

thirty-five

-

was

those who

to the

came

to go away.

night

service and

That crowd

heard

some

flowed

bad

sanctifioation

the most of them for the first time, and
endorsed by all.
Praise God! A holiness

preached,
it

was

tabernacle is to be built there for

meeting annually.
liness

God's

Yours and

ways

his,

meeting
marked

a

a

holiness camp
needs ho

place

at Plat
success.

in many
were all

told of his

in these

After the bread and water had been
Prof. W. B.

Yates,

who will lead the

singing

at

the

Convention.

Creek, Ala., was
The preachers

cross

meetings in earlier days of
and how earnestly he prayed that the
Church would get back to her "old

Methodist

all in the house he called for each
their

on

ALA.

this old soldier of the

paths."

your work I am,
L. H. Hollings worth.

blessing

HENRYELLEN,
Our

no

than Jackson.

more

Praying

Certainly

as

experiences
Methodism,

and
church for years, received

a

their

to pray in the

acceptance

and

audience and to erect
There

began
family

sure

knowledge of
public

altars in their homes.

seventeen additions to

were

our

church.

experience,"
joyfully told

one

passed to
"give in
who gladly
to

and many there were
their experiences as Methodists

did of yore.
After this the

"old

time Methodist

tears

of

good old Dr. called for an
handshaking," and how the
joy flowed, and the glad old time shouts

rang

generously provided for and out for at least ten minutes, then he called
and it was said that the Baparrayed against
and
four
311 ihe icW1x claims ^ in ML
came
quickly
This, they had for penitents,
tist minister went to see his members and urged
not d'one m other ^eaTS'
The meeting here at Ha- weeping 'and gave their hands for prayer, and their
them not to attend the holiness meeting, but they
zelWood has ^ust be^mA Sracious service this number increased to seven at the 11 o'clock ser
came
any way and a good many of them sought and
vice the next day who promised they would never
,mo:mm'gfound a pure heart. The people went to reading
cease the
attempt till salvation came, and at the
This is our fourtn meeting for Rev. Henley and
their Bibles.
Thank God a holiness meeting will
Senior League at 3 ololock the
our
love
f
or
and
of
him
increases
with
following after
start people to reading when nothing else will.
appreciation
noon
one^of the above number testified to having
There must have been seventy-five or more seek- orar knowledge of him. He is- wide-awake, confound Christ amid tears and shouts of
We are to atjoy. Thank
ers with
about forty or fifty definitely blessed, seerated, and deservedly popular.
God the old-time gospel is still "the
power of God
Some of the services would be hard to describe tend *� annual conference at Olarksville, after
Tihe

us

�Selists

.

rahi,eh anotner meeting in Tennessee, thence to
tongue or pen. Oh, the victory was on.
In Christian love,
Flat 'Creek had three almost open saloons and
J. C. Johnson and Wife.
we preached on' prohibition until their business

with

E'psas.

was

much interfered with.

On

Thursday night

after

we

closed the

meeting

A GREAT MEETING IN

unto salvation to every one that lelieveth!"
No cotton mill has run in this
part of town for
over

three

finances

BURKESVILLE,

KY.

the officers raided the

months, yet the Lord has taken care of
flock; they have found work, so that the

his little
I

am

are

keeping

pace with the

confident I will have

a

spirituality

and

full report at confer

tigers and captured six wag
The recent meeting conducted by Rev. John F.
ence.
whiskey and beer. That was blind- and E. G. Roberts and- their wives was a great sucMy own experience was never brighter nor
tigers on wheels. Well, thank God they went. ,e0SS in every way. Many souls were brought to sweeter
and I am often almost overwhelmed at the
It pays to preach prohibition and full salvation. Christ under the
preaching of a full gospel by these glorious and innumerable
blessings that come my
This (has been a fruitful season in soul-saving. well known
evangelists. The largest crowds ever way from
anindulgent,
loving,
heavenly Father.
in
have
found
Jesus
or
Many
pardon
assembled in Burkesville attended these
purity.
meetings
His and
on

loads of

I shall be in the work this winter and if anyone and the best of order
prevailed during the entire
meetings in churches or missions write me time. It was a revival that did lasting good in
and we will arrange a date.
Am at Henryellen the
and will
be

J. A. Wells.

yours,

wants

community

now

in

a

battle for souls and conviction is

down upon the

people.
C. H.

Jasper,

settling
holy war,
Lancaster, Evangelist.
In the

Ala.

every

�i,es_

NEW

and

our

are now

last

PROVIDENCE, TENN.

report

in the

New Providence

>we

third,

cf^uji,.

remembered

meeting
Bfo

camp

weTe men

were roy
entertained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.

a Baier aM Bro. j. F_ Eo[berfe ^ ^
entertained

for Bro.

tain T. M. Allen rendered excellent service

The first at New Prov-

'Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Keen.
as

^

Cap-

VA.

vals,

this year, that upon that mountain
be born hundreds of revivals for the
have just come from, one of these revi

meeting

forty.eigM conTeraionfl> top should
wi ,women, heads of famvalleys. I

R ^ Eoberts and his wife

by

COVINGTON,

A prayer went up from the Mountain Lake Park

remUed ^

have held two

meetings,
Henley, of the

by

who attended.

m,ost of whom

ally
Since

one

The

long

where the

Holy

had

of way.
the many

Mt. Lake

meeting

right
Among

Ghost

preachers

came

honored and God
who attended the

Rev. R. C.

Meeks, pastor
Covington, Va. While
blessedly into the sxperienoe of
was

usher of the Methodist 'Ohurch in

and J. H. Moore and others, did faithful service in there he

was

Wednesday,

a burden upon were not surprised to find a New York draft for
people, and the determination $100. A work of faith.
to have a real holiness
Fourth, we were ready to close on Barbados;
meeting in Covington this
fall.
To maker this possible, Brother Meeks had had taken no offerings, were behind
already with
to spend much time in
prayer and in real work. our expenses, and had to pay out over $100 to get
He had with him a force of workers each ohe of to Trinidad. The mail was
slim, the money did
whom recognized, and depended upon the
Holy not come. On the last day $210 was given inde
Ghost as the real leader of the meeting. Miss Min pendent of the mails.
nie Bassett, of Mt. Pleasant, Ohio, was the
Fifth, the work on Trinidad was expensive.
leading
evangelist and did the preaching every night, be Several hundred dollars had to be paid out in ad
sides having charge of some of the day services. dition to the
campaign itself, we had to find a
The messages came from God and were
given with home for Brother and Sister Brownlee, another
power and unction.
Sometimes, after coming to home for Bro. Quamni, fit up the home for the
the platform with a message
upon her heart, Miss little girls and open three chapels for worship.
Bassett would be led by the Spirit to
change the To make it worse the dreaded bubonic plague and
service entirely.
Other workers present were, Eev.
0. D. Lambert, of iSelma, Va., Eev. Anderson, of
Covington, Va., Mr. C. W. Warner, of Hamilton,
Va., and Miss Eebekah Nevitt, of Port Republic,
Va.
I believe there was not a day when souls were
not at the altar seeking pardon and sanctiheation,
and they did not go away
disappointed.
This meeting is the first holiness
meeting ever
held in Covington under an organization, and Bro.
Meeks deserves great credit for his untiring work
;ind devotion in bringing it about. God is using
m
mightily among his people; and in the face
f difficulties, he is
remembering his Mountain
uake covenant "to do all in his power to spread
Scriptural holiness over the land."

salification,

and went home with

his heart for his

own

Eebekah Nevitt.
A WORK OF FAITH AND LABOR OF LOVE.

Rev.

J.

W.

Hughes,

who will conduct

evangelistic

services at the Convention.

real

'

,

did not intimate to anyone that we needed
anything. While in New York another party
and

we

came

from Trinidad.

We had $25 but needed

every cent of

it, and this would take $60. Oh,
God1, we had the New York draft,, and

brought nearly $200' this, too, was brought with praise our
out being solicited.
deposited it with the doctor.
The reader can take the way of salary, but the
Third, we were on the Island of St. Kitts. Our
of faith is to us the sweetest.
way
had
we
family consisted of seventeen souls;
out
our last
and
dinner
of
breakfast
brought
OZARK, ARK., CAMP MEETING.
$5. It was 'Saturday and we had no reason what
The camp meeting at Ozark in September was a
ever to expect any mail before the next week, for
one.
I bad intended for several years- to
there was no ship from the direction our mail
go
What were we to do? Ours to this annual gathering, but had never found the
would come from.
We opportunity until this year. Ozark is a beautiful
was a "work of faith and labor of love."
�

'

>

prayed;

a"

ship dropped

wrong direction.

in but it

We will

see

was

from the little

town, about

idly growing city

God's hand.

hundred miles from the rap
of Little Bock.
I had the pleas
one

ure of a drive about .the place, and was
delighted
A letter had been sent for us, but arriving
to find such a splendid town springing up in the
We
was forwarded to St. Thomas.
Ozark Mountains. A magnificent courthouse, good
were gone when it arrived, and it was sent on to
we
but
had
left for St. Kitts. Finally on business houses, a fine public school, and many
Saba,
this vessel, which in- all reason we could not ex
very attractive residences, with a most hospitable

there too late

pect

to

bring

that dark

uii>:i to us, this late letter

Saturday afternoon,

We

came

opened

the reader
in, people will give

it and

The camp is located about
This year Rev. O. F. Wei-

meeting.

gele,

of

Pasadena, Cal.,

the

was

engaged preacher,

the message twice daily. Bro.
Weigele is a very attractive preacher, and a most
zealous advocate of a full gospel. He gave the
and he

brought

word, and it was
Charles, of Kentucky, had
charge of the singing, and also had in charge the
afternoon service each day except the Sabbath.
Bro. Charles is a most untiring worker. He never
stops. He sings, preaches, exhorts, prays and tes
tifies, and does it all well. I have never met a
kinder man; he is always glad to help, and is a

people

the

effective.

strong

meat of the

Bro. W. E.

blessing to
The day

all who

come

audiences

the tabernacle

was

present to bless

in touch with him.

were

not

generally

but at

large,

well filled.

in all of tflie services.

number of services of

sas

cat)'.

an

idea of this Arkan

night

God
There

was

were

them.

power. Souls were
sanctified .many of
We witnessed several wonderful salvations.

What is

more

a

reclaimed,

converted

great

and

�

beautiful than

ers, with the volume of prayer

altar full of seek

an

going

up from many

hearts, the sweet songs of Zion, and maw and then
the happy cry of a redeemed soul !
This happened
often at Ozark camp.
My home was with Bro. Williams and family.
Bro. Williams is president of the
camp, and a most

devout, godly
kind to

me as

man.

He and his

if I had been

one

family

of their

enjoy their beautiful hospitality.
Edgin, the secretary, and his brother,

delight during
!,e last six months to watch God's hand supplying
yellow fever broke out ; they put the island under
cry need in connection with the evangelistic quarantine, and we had" to remain at a heavy ex
unpaign through the islands and South America. pense. Finally it was time to go, the day was set,
\\Te give the following incidents which are very and we were
moving our freight to the wharf,
precious to us, and have never been spoken of be- but had no sufficient money to get away. It was
fore, in order that they may perhaps inspire some Tuesday and all mail had been directed sent from
one else to lay hold by faith to do the
impossible. Barbados straight through to 'South America, so
First, the trip and date of sailing were announc we could not expect any mail. Our God caused
ed before there was one cent of money or a pledge the postmaster in Barbados to make a mistake
in sight.
and send eighty more letters to Trinidad.
Just
Second, we had made up the party and were on in time ! Money ? Sufficient for our expenses,
our
where our passage was and a good New York draft left over.
way to New York
Why is
booked with the Quebec S. 'S. Co., to sail on the S. this?
S. Guinea but we did not have enough money to
Sixth, when- we arrived in Georgetown, South
buy our tickets, and had no promise of it. While America, the doctor met the ship and demanded
on the train the Lord sent a
party to us with $200. $10 for each passenger as a guarantee that we
This came as an absolute surprise, as we had no would all report at the Government Hospital each
idea we could get any money from that source, day for eight days for examination, because we
a

But the

two miles from town.

I did

Evangelist James M. Taylor.
To the writer it has been

:
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many acts of kindness which I can
Bro. T. J Adams was present a few

were

Bro. J. D.

showed

days,

me

forget.

never

.

as

How

own.

as

'well

many others whom I have known of through
The Heeald.
We all had a good time in the
Lord. He was present all the time at Ozark
as

I want to go

camp.

back,

and

expect to, the Lord willing.
Thos. B. Talbot.
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might be protected from the fire directed at -the proaching and thickening line. The advance now
battery. Those who hauled the guns leaped behind made a dash for the railroad cut and sheltered
the high steel plates which extend from wheel to themselves while they gathered for the charge. The
wheel of the gun carriage, reach as low as a man's men in the trench with fixed bayonets leaped out
knees, and almost as high as his head, while stand and charged to meet them at the top of the cut. It
ing up, the barrels of -the long steel cannon pro was remarkable the 'amount of noise a dozen of
trude through this steel protection, in iwhich there these men could make as they came yelling up the
is an opening for the apparatus for pointing or hill, firing upon the foe.
Having seen enough for one day, we strolled
sighting the 'gun while the men were bringing their
homeward, while the soldiers wheeled, opened out,
guns to bear upon the infantry in the woods.
The officer in chief ran back to one of the most went forward at the double close-up, screened them
central ammunition wagons and climbed upon it, selves in a basin, and charged, shouting up the hill.
Thus it goes on day after day, month throagh,
field glass in hand; from this point he could not
only observe the movements of the enemy, but and year around, in Japan. Drills, parades, sham
standing from thirty to forty yards behind the battles, long marches in rain and mud, anything
line of guns, the 'whole was under his eye and he and everything to toughen the muscles, develop
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prom page

Pierey

one.)

and

with

myself,

went out to see a large de
young Bro. Kilbourne,
It was a beauti
maneuver.
tachment of the army
clear morning, and we reached the grounds in:

ful,

time to
as

see

the various movements of the troops
There was a broad field

if in actual battle.

covered with green grass, a deep hollow with a
undulat
heavy growth of trees, a wide stretch of
at the farther side, then
land with a hill

rising

ing
a deep

cut for

an

electric

the other side cut into
:

crossed and
we

came

body

of

zigzaging

car

line and

in

a

field

on

trenches, straight, crissWhen

in every direction.

onto the field of battle

infantry

a

clump

we

of trees

could

near a

see

a

quarter

mile away, a detachment of cavalry was ma
neuvering to the right, while skirmish lines of in
of

a

fantry

were

moving

out to engage

a

supposed

ene

the hill toward the railroad cut. A battery
my
'of six pieces of artillery, each gun drawn by six
horses, which had been concealed in a lane,
on

big

came

thundering

�

on

the field at full

gallop, spread

line the guns about thirty feet apart,
wheeled, uncoupled the .gun carriages from the
ammunition chests, which remained on the front
out in

-a

wheels of the wagon, drove off the ammunition to
some
yards, unhitched the horses and gal

thirty
loped them

over

the hill out of

.

sight

that

they

From time to time the land and the United .States have both been in

swung around to keep the fire on the volved with the weaker power within the
changing position. We stood immediately cade.

EDITORIAL

Bro.

manner.

past de
guns
enemy's
There is much fine talk about modern progress
by one of the guns, a breechloader, and watched
the rapidity with which it was manipulated. As and humanitarianism, but when the occasion
we watched the gun men with set faces, flashing arises, or a pretext offers itself, with the promise
of victory and a large advantage, any of the na
eyes and nimble hands, we could but feel that we
would not like to be in front of those guns in ac tions will go to war. Japan is full of the military.
tual battle. Directly the infantry came out of the spirit from the oldest general in the army to the
hollow, running forward in small groups of about five-year-old boy prancing about in uniform.
J apan was deeply insulted both by the objection
ten or fifteen men each, falling to the ground, fir
ing a few shots, and making another dash forward, of the Calif ornians to their children attending the
these little groups stretched across the field and public schools and the .act of 'Congress shutting our
kept coming until the field was dotted over with doors to J apanese emigrants. In thousands of in
advancing 'groups of men who took advantage of stances Japanese individuals have been insulted,
kicked and discriminated 'against in various ways
every little rise or sink or hillock behind which
they fell, and from which they fired on their foes. on the Pacific coast. Only a few days ago "The
The battery having made way for the infantry, Native Daughters" of California were passing res
firing ceased ; the horses galloped out of the hollow olutions to drive the Japanese out of the laundry
in which they had -been sheltered, the gun car business in that State. All of these things are of
riages were coupled to the ammunition wagons, the fensive to the entire Japanese people. The people
officers mounted their horses and the battery swept of Japan have been made somewhat arrogant by
off the field, falling into -line one behind the other their great military victories and world-wide praise
and they are in no state of mind to take insult
and in a few moments was lost to view.
We walked to the far side of the battlefield, quietly. They do not regard themselves an inferior
and watched a detachment of soldiers cut a ditch people.
They easily conquered the 'Chinese, the
almost up to the armpits, throw -the dirt out toward most populous nation, they marched against the
the advancing enemy covering it with weeds and Russians from one suceesful battle to another un
Every in til the big "Bear" cried for mercy. The Japanese
grass so as to not attract attention.
fantry man, or at least a large per cent, of them, believe in themselves and when it comes to war
carry small, short-handled1 spades. The trench they believe they are in every way equal, if not
finished, the men leaped into it just in time, for a superior, to the -best.
Then again, they would like to own the Phil
long, thin line of skirmishers was coming up
f
roan tree to tree,
and Hawaiian Islands. They are crowded
the
woods,
ippine
leaping
firing
through
blank cartridges as they came. We stood at one together in their little island kingdom, rapidly
end of the trench, crowded with men and gleam increasing and must have outlet and room for ex
ing with -guns, the men firing rapidly at the ap pansion and no possible territory would suit them
were

REV. H. C. MORRISON

as

out the

the most realistic

(continued

officers and soldiers in mind all the time

prepare themselves for a possible coming conflict?
out Shall I tell the simple truth ? The United 'States.

him,

This is no secret in the East. The possibilities of
position of the enemy and in a few armed conflict between Japan and the United
moments the firing commenced. All this took States is the subject of serious conversation from
place in an incredibly short time. In. less than the deck of steamer at Port :Said,Bgypt,to the hotel
Of course it is the
five minutes after the battery come over the. hill, offices in San Francisco.
the guns were in position, the horses out of sight, policy of J apan to be ready for any emergency that
one officer in a tree top, another on the ammuni
might arise, but there is no doubt that the United
tion wagon, others running up and down giving States stands first in her mind, as the -most prob
short, sharp orders, and the guns we're pouring a able military antagonist. The question is asked,
stream of shells into the ranks of the enemy. Why should Japan desire war with the United
There was not a hitch or stumble and but few States? What advantages could-she hope to gain?
words, but the whole thing moved -like a well-ad First of all it must be remembered that the Jap
justed and well-oiled piece of machinery. Of anese nation is not in the enjoyment of a 'high
course there was no actual firing, but all of the Christian civilization, and as bad as war is, it is
motions of actual firing were gone through with in not beyond our highest Christian civilization. Eng

ing

Rev.

JAPANESE

see

-taking

another tree, into the very top. of it, breaking
twigs that obstructed his view, and was shout
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so

well

the Islands mentioned.
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But most all of known these earnest soul-winners' for years,

es

teem them very highly and commend them to
and she would like to control the trade those "who desire full-salvation workers in their

is the front door for, American trade with

Japan

9
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or

in other

way.

words, if

we

Bro. Fowler stood

preach it the Bible
nobly by us and is a fine

fail to

to help. Bro. Graham and wife of the Wesleyan Church, were with us some. We used a large
We
He two-pole circus tent and the people came.
The awakening of those vast millions of human ten without Brother Maitland's knowledge.
beings is going to call for a large trade in the may he reached by addressing him at Wilmore, Ky. give God all the praise for what was done. Pray
for our meeting at Pavo, Ga., with Bro. Virgil
H. 'C. Morrison.
manufactured articles of civilization, and Japan
is rapidly learning the art of manufacturing, and
Scoville."
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Eev. C E. Eoberts: ''"Another glorious battle
would like to become the workshop and supply sta
Eev. J. B. Kendall writes that his dates for the fought and victory won at Chester, W. Va. We
tion for the Bast.
The Orient for the Oriental, with the Japanese coming four weeks will be Green, Kansas, October have been here only a week and twenty or twentyat the head of the procession, is becoming the 14-24, after which he will be in iScottsville, Kan five souls prayed through bright and clear ; people
watchword of the Japanese. America is a young, sas, 'October 28 to November 13.
gave up their tobacco and cleaned up and the
Eev. J ohn Paul is in a meeting at Dubberly, La., Lord camle in power.
One woman came to the
and
full
of
and
vigorous nation,
pride
enterprise
at this writing, after which he will go to Little altar with her mouth full of snuff and 'Mrs. Eob
Japan knows that to humiliate and chastise the
the

East,

with China and the

Northeast,

Burma and India.

midst.

man

This little word of commendation is writ

,

Bock, Arkansas to attend the Holiness Union Con erts made her go to the door and clean her mouth,
war would make her the dictator
vention which meets in .that city October 18-23. then she came back to the 'altar and prayed
policies of the nations in the Bast.
Dr. S. A. Danford reports thirteen new Method through. The saints have got the fire here and
Well, you say, do not the Japanese know that
ist Church buildings^ and six new parsonages built know how to help the evangelist "pull," We were
the United States could easily chastise her if it
on Bismarck District this
year, besides twenty- 'Called back for another year and will return in the
should come to armed conflict? No, they do not
five new societies organized. Bismarck District is spring, D. V. Cur souls are on the wing."
believe anything of the sort. The most confidentthe record of Fargo District.
Bto. 0. C. Davis : "Brother Gathey, of ChateauAmerican knows it would be a desperate task. repeating
Eev. H. L. Powers, of University Place, Nebras gay, N. Y., and I have closed a fine meeting at
inland
our
should
seize
the
pos
Japanese
Suppose
is holding revival services with Eev. J. W. Eobinson, 111. We were engaged for ten days, but
sessions in the Pacific Ocean, which we all know ka,
of the M. E. Church, at Fourth the interest increased to such proportions that we
she could do, and occupy them with six or eight Cantrell, pastor
and M. 'Streets. The interest is splendid and many ran on for seventeen days. A number were saved
hundred thousand perfectly trained soldiers, Asi
seem concerned about their soul's salvation.
and sanctified and the people say this place had
atics, adapted in every way to military service in
Eev. J. A. Parsons of New Castle, Pa., is with never had such a shaking up as in this meeting.
the tropics. It would be a tragic price in gold and
Brother Echols at the Nazarene Church of this There was much opposition to holiness but when
blood that our nation would have to pay to drive
city
conducting a revival. He will remain for Bible holiness is preached the people cannot help
them out.
several days at this place; the services are help but be friendly to it.
There were some young
But why these comments ? Our country has be
ful and profitable and we trust will result in much ladies who got the blessing and will be a power
come desperately wicked, the Sabbath day is des
for good in that town.
I am not so careful to
ecrated, the whiskey traffic sweeps the land with
Thomas H. Leitch : "We have just closed a gra count noses in a meeting but prefer to go back
destruction, Unitarianism struts rampant, 'Christ
cious meeting at Spartanburg, S. C, one of the in a year and find them true to God. I am ex
is insulted, the Bible is pulled to pieces in our
best towns in the South. This church, Bethel, is pecting the busiest and best winter campaigns of
schools and thousands of our pulpits give an uncer
only three years old and the growth is so fast that my life; those wanting my services would do well
the
tain sound.
'Corrupt legislation manipulates
to write me at once so arrangements can be made."
a ten .thousand dollar improvement is going on.
abundant resources of the land to the advantage
were converted-, reclaimed and sanctified,
of the few, while the multitudes struggle for ex Many
united with the church."
"The Christian Secret of a Happy Life" has
Will 'God permit our sins to go unpun sixty
istence.
Eev. A. A. Myrick : "I am at Arlington, Ky., in been a blessing to tens of thousands of people.
ished in some marked and startling way? If he
has graciously .blessed us this year Has it helped you. Order a copy today. 50c post
should choose to smite us, Japan would be a rod a revival. God
and I feel closer to the Lord than ever before. I paid. Send one to some friend.
'States
the
United
No
doubt
his
hand.
to
ready
that .the work of the Lord is sweeter to me
could and would wear out and conquer the Japa can say
this year has been a blessed
a vast sacrifice 'than anything else;
involve
would
a
war
such
but
nese,
I hope to make the next one still better.
of human life and put a war debt upon the nation one and
Profit
I am ready to make dates for the coming year, so
which would be a burden for the rising generations.
committee
or
minister
desiring
camp meeting
In A Few
May God save us from such a fearful calamity. any
assistance may write me at Calvert City, Ky.
But with the present outlook, if I were secretary of my
I can use any song book and will give references
Hours, x
foreign missions, I would press the work of evan
United States in
of the

$2.00

gelizing Japan with all possible vigor,
secretary of war, I would put the
navy in shape to meet any emergency.
were

and if I when desired."

army and

REV. THOMAS MAITLAND.

In
a

casting

about for

an

revival, camp meeting

forget

Eev.

evangelist

to hold you

convention, do not

or

Thomas IMaitland.

fie is

a

man

Eev. Allie Trick

"We have

:

just closed

a

fruit

ful meeting at Avard, Oikla. It was held in a large
hall; the crowds were splendid and gratifying re
Much ignorance and prejudice
sults followed.
gave way before the floods of light, truth and full
salvation. Souls were saved and sanctified; a num
ber of saints came in and helped push the battle.
We were treated kindly by the people and were
urged to return for another meeting. We open
October 6, with the Nazarene Church at Dallas,
Texas, Eev. W. M. Nelson, pastor."

strong mind, deep piety and good preaching
ability. There is nothing about him that is ob
jectionable. Here in Wilmore, where he has lived
for many years, he is much beloved by those who
Rev. W. W. McCord : "Our last meeting with
have known him longest and most intimately.
He
Brother 'Mjaitland's wife, who accompanies him in Eev. J. M. Fowler closed at Siloam, Ga.
and
the
woman
with
excellent
is
an
revival
evangelist.
his
Presbyterian
pastor
much of
along
work,
and a most valuable assistant in his work. I have had been running for nearly two weeks when Bro.
Ooleman and I arrived. They requested us to as
sist them, for a while and we did so for ten days
of
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Florida.

Berrydale,

I wonder if you will
I do
from Florida.

Herald, but

not

constant

a

am

.publish

letter

a

take

The

reader of

its pages, and am proud of the good
work it is doing. I wish some of the

People.

I desire the prayers of The Herald
may be used for the

readers that I

God, especially in winning

of

glory

soul who is

one

There is

tion.

wide range of

a

coun

try between Brewton, Ala., and Mil
knows
very little
ton, Fla., which

gospel; what preaching
they do hear is to join the church, go
the

about

the creek and you are saved. We
a Methodist preacher and as we
talk to people about their soul's sal

to

are

vation they will tell us they ibelong
to the church.
They do not know
anything about repentance and faith.

There are almost aM kinds of de
nominations in this country and they
preach everything but salvation. This
fine country, but they need sal
It is a' good field for any one
who wants to do real mission work.
Your brother in the work,
a

vation.

G. H. White.

use,

Boyle, Miss.
As I

of

part
would

Hampton,
a

Herald giving
received
I once

some

write,
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sanctification through
blood of Jesus and was inexpressibly
happy, for a time but later lost the
joy by letting the x devil cheat me
I was led to go to the
some way.

Eureka Springs camp meeting re
maining one day and night, but that
was long enough to have the bless
ing restored and today I have that
feel like the

and the

filling

my

I do not

person; the world
do not seem the, same,

same

people

in fact, everything

May

soul.

seems

changed.

God -bless those earnest work

and every
where they go. I desire to be a soulwinrier, even though it be in a small
ers

at

the camp

ground

sphere. It is good to be at a camp
meeting; the very air is pure and
to
sweet while the trees sing praises
God.
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Save One-Half

Write today for the wonderful new Cornish Book.telland save you
ine how we do without dealers
miney and why only the Cornish

rain.
us

terms of your own choice, with the understanding
if not satisfactory any time within a year it may

I be returned and your money refunded with 6per cent
'interest. Cornish instruments are GUABAK1 JJJiW
FOB LIFE, have the sweetest tone and last longest.
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b'eans have made

dcmnity which .protooto yon
placing a Cornish in your home.
against rUk in plac;

?Bnn�
6000
Book of
enough for you. Also Referenceour Bond of Inof
recent purchasers and copy
/T. Washington, Now Jersey
Oyer 60 Yeara
"
jj.tsMtolKO.
�
VM,
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abundant crop, besides plenty of
for our stock. Wheat has
made twenty-seven bushels to the acre

fill out the

of Bro.

unexpired time

an

to

feedstuff

J. F. Hendrix who resigned the workand moved back to Jones county.
God is wonderfully blessing our la
bors; at our quarterly meeting at

some parts.
Deep plowing for the
soil is what we need for success in
our crops and deep, heartfelt sancti-

in

tication is what

we

itual

Your

success.

Lord,

need for

brother
William

�

in

Plainview

the

is

Four

Dyke.

I

so

spared

to

time since

some*

wrote to you and if I may be

little space will try to write a few
I feel so thankful that I am
lines.
a

able
am

well

as

suffer, but

it is with

as

It is .sweet to trust in

the midst of

I

although

be up

to

glad it is

Jesus

me.

in

even

suffering.

I read The Herald every week and
so much good that is .being done

see

The follow

that it cheers my heart..
ing lines express my

thoughts,
give them and perhaps they will
be a blessing to some one.
A little talk with Jesus, how it soothes
the rugged road,
How it cheers and helps us onward,
so

will

when

we

far

I

I tell him

am

I

and

weary,

fa:

home among the blest;

a

he

tenderest love,
to take thee to my

of

tones

sweetly, in

so

me

answers

I'm coming

soon

home above.

happy

churches.

I

his

he's wanting me.
He gave his life a ransom, to make
all his own,

me

forget his word to
purchased one.
I know the way is dreary to yonder
And he will not
his

me

But

far-off clime,
little talk with Jesus will while
away the time.

a

And yet the more I know him, and
all his grace explore,
It only sets me longing to know hii
and

more

I

more.

is

daily portion,

him

The chief

none

can

compare,

among

thousand, the

ten

impatient, and
long delay,

I often feel

never

can

mourn

his

be stilled while he

remains away.
But we'll not long be

parted,

I know

eternal home.
wait

longer, till his

little

a

appointed time,
glory in the knowledge that

And

hope is mine.
There in my Father's dwelling, where
many mansions be,
I'll sweetly talk with Jesus, and he
such

a

will talk with

Copeland.

Plainview, Texas.
are

glad

moving along
We

have

been

That's why bulk crackers kept in bar
rels, boxes and cans get tasteless and
tough and hard to swallow. They absorb
moisture, and they also gather dust, germs
What a pity that this
and store odors.
most nutritious of flour foods is so con
taminated!

can

hath

God

Chatham, N.
a

we

for

lady who

to

say

nicely
*

is under

sympathy with

in full

any

that

on

appointed

our

we

are

work.

pastor of

the Plainview an-4 Provjdence circuit

too

there^

deep

one

con

I

be saved.

to

But there is a soda cracker too good,
perfect to be thus treated! After
baking, Uneeda Biscuit are immediately
placed in dust tight, moisture proof pack
flavor
ages which preserve their crispness,
and nourishment.

Y.

in The Herald where

see

young

am

who is

under the burden of sin. When I

was

convicted, it seemed that I was sus
pended between heaven and earth and

morning I resolved

next

live

my sins

came

up before

like mountains and it seemed that
lost and the Savior

was

was

talk

ing to me, yet my sins were so many
I thought they could not be forgiven.
but the Holy Spirit came to me and
enabled me to pray, "Lord, I give
myself to thee; if ,1 perish, I perish,"
and immediately I felt my sins for
given. The sweet peace that came
to

my

heart

I

I know

Lord.

Spirit

for

I

am

knew
I

was

the

creature

new

a

the

from

born of

was

in

Christ Jesus; old things have passed
away and behold all things have be

pleasure

great

to

write

a

'few

I want to praise
lines to its pages.
the Lord for what he did for me

three years ago in
Provincal, La. It
that

a

revival held
was

at

near

this time

God, for Christ's sake, forgave
I fought the battle on this

line for about six months when I at
tended another meeting at the same
place in which I sought the blessing
of entire sanctification. This wonder
held by three of the
most devoted men I ever saw, namely,

meeting

Bros.

was

George Harper, S.

B.

Nelson

and E. G. Wood. Bro. Harper is my
pastor and the other young preachers

just starting out in the ministry.
They are being used of the Lord in a
are

There

were

twelve

reclaimed and one
I was used in a humble
sanctified.
way to lead souls to the throne and

converted,

one

great blessing- to my own
soul. I pray God's blessing upon
Your Sister in
The Herald family.
Miss Tefta Parsons.
Christ,
it

was

a

3

The

jj
|

Herald's Introduction

Sunday School Lesson.

in

leading characters

two

this transaction whom Matthew fails
to

name,

so

soon

probablybecause he
after the

occurrence

wrote

that it

%

did not

|

that Judas was- the leader of the
False Economy.
protest.

FOR OCTOBER 30, 1910.
The Anointing of Jesus. Matt. 26:1-16.

vide for the poor than Jesus, but this
lesson serves to show us that God

By John Paul.

she could."

Mark

14:8.

here, in regular- order, to record the
event of Judas' betrayal of Christ,
but in order to do this, he must drop
back a few days prior to the last les
sons.

The event of this lesson

was

Saturday before the triumphal entry
which took place on Sunday, in the
home of a man who, it is probable,
had been healed of leprosy by Jesus;
.

and there

sat

at the

table

a

man

Jesus had raised from the
dead.
During this supper Mary be
stowed upon Jesus an honor which
belonged to kings in that day. It was
largely ceremonial, but had in it an
element of luxury. Jesus enjoyed few

one

was

ac

day
following the event of this anointing,
when his plan seemed to change, for
reasons of instructing the world up
on the
subject of his future office.
John in hjs 12th chapter gives us the

anxious to pro

more

receiving agents besides the
Usually he who loves Christ

most is the best friend 0.f the poor.

Misappropriated Money!
This reminds

us, for instance, of a
conspicuous but misguided politician
and moralist in Georgia who has been
making a fight through the press
against current expenditures upon
foreign missions. It might have been
given to the poor (at home), said

he.

But isn't there other money that

might better be redirected and given
to the poor? Are not the best friends
of the heathen abroad the best friends

of the poor at home?

whom

luxuries in his stay on earth, and
cepted no kingly honors till the

John tells

taste.

has other
poor.

The Statement
We have noted that the order of
Matthew's gospel is logical rather
He
assumes
than
chronological.

good

seem

us

No

Golden Text�"She hath done what

As I have been reading the many
testimonies in The Herald, it gives

of

names

May A. Angell.

new.

Flora, La.

ful

(Never sold
in bulk)

right

commenced to seek the Lord.

Immediately
I

to

COMPANY

NATIONAL BISCUIT

beneath me was a lake of fire and 1
The
was afraid I would fall into it.

marvelous way.

me.

M. E.

We

what

We

my sins.

he'll quickly come,
And we shall dwell together in the
So I'll

good the ingredients or
the baking, once expose
soda crackers to the slightest dampness of
air and they lose their taste and much of
their food value.
how

matter
NOhow
careful

W. M. Adams.

me

fairest of the fair.

And I

Soda Crackers

in

over

wrought" in these four years and
Yours
give him all the glory.
Jesus and precious souls.

medicine,

my

altogether lovely,

with

Ordinary

plains
helped me

him, and

my food.

He

Will Spoil

to

Free

broad

We have reached

would not if I could,
He is my

these

all

"Behold

say,

come

without

live

not

can

a

Mexico conference this fall.

me

afraid to say I know

not

am

came

not

New Mexico and the probabilities
are that
we
will organize
a New

and I

Ah, this is what I'm wanting,
lovely face to see,
And

I

was

viction and desires

would be at rest,
That I am daily, hourly longing for
And

when

to

I

comfort.

me

little talk with him.

a

ago,

faint beneath the load.

nothing gives

like

Moisture

organize the first class at Plainview
consisting of my own family and
only one other member. After this I
organized a class eleven miles east
of town consisting of my own family
exclusively, and today we have a dis
trict elder who presides over seven

dim,.

are

The tide

I knew but God

as

When my heart is. crushed with sor
row, when my eyes with tears

There is

converted

there

years

work,

Methodist in

Griffin, Ga.
been

one

wholly.

was

rising and the work is doing well.

this
It has

there

and two sanctified

spir

our
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Consecration.

Again, there

tke

comes

willing

rifice of the consecrated heart,

sac

as

il

lustrated in the beautiful type of this
very precious ointment and this brok
en

box.

Our

own

way,

our

sweet

ambitions, our wealthiest affec
tions, are submitted to his pleasure,
est

and the casket is
at his feet

in the

cration that
constructed
are

f'sp>cfiled

they

so

literally broken

case
can

of full
never

conse

be

other purposes ;
for this world."

for

re

W?
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Among the Schools.

fireproof construction throughout,
containing twenty-four class rooms,
chapel 72x72 with balcony, and gym

Wednesday. October 19,

The estimated

nasium.

ON RECEIPT OF $1 ONLY

We will ship you this splendid ball-bearing, high arm, drop head sewing
machine, no matter where you live. On Its arrival at your freight station
examine it carefully and, if fully satisfied, pay the freight agent the bal
ance due, H4.75.
Then try it for 60 days in your home, and you may return
It any time within that period if not satisfactory , and we will promptly re
fund all money and freight charges paid by you. We ask the one dollar
simply to keep away idle Inquirers. This beautiful machine usually sells
fpr $35.00, but to advertise it widely we
have temporarily reduced the price to
$15.76, which includes all attachments.

$30,-

meeting

Holiness

substantial

in

in

University.
Jesus' name! We had
of
school
and the
good opening,

Greetings
a

of

On the last Sunday of the camp
a
good start was made in

000.

Illinois

cost

Lord has set his seal upon the work.
Several students have been saved or
sanctified already and everything is

subscriptions. With faith
Almighty God, and recognizing the
imperative need of such a building,
the friends of the college will rally to

THINK OF IT!
A $35.00 Machine
For $15.75

this task.

'

moving off well. Students are" de
lighted with the University and our
opportunities in Christian Education
are very encouraging. It has been the
.

burden of the local board

to

have

con

certed prayer of the entire Board for
University, and Wednesday ev

the

ening of each week at 7:30 o'clock
requested that each member of

it is
the

Board

the

carry

work

God-given

to

We have

grace.

the

but

year,

many

we

and

more

can
we

enrolled

accommodate

need

them

to

running expenses. We need
money to complete the Administra
tion Building.
It is two-stories high
and is being completed rapidly. The
We need the
treasury is almost dry.
continued power of the Holy Ghost
in all the work of the University, and
we are trusting that this school will
meet

'

have unusual power with God.
Our future is quite promising and
felt

encouraged than
now.
The personnel of our student
body is excellent and the faculty is
composed of what seems to be a firstclass corps of
Spirit-filled teachers.
They are pulling together and with
the Bo'ard. We are expecting to pull
never

we

in another

more

fine bunch of

stu

new

new

all

and 60 days trial. Can you
imagine a fairer offer than
this?
This elegant ma

chine has all modern Im
provements with full ball
bearings, patent belt replacer and a most attrac
tive five-drawer, golden
oak
stand.
A
written
guarantee for ten years goes
with each machine.
Customers in
the West will have the machine
shipped them from our factory in
Illinois to save time and freight.
Our reference is the
advertising
manager of this paper, with whom

holiness school in this great State.
Rev. H. H. Miller, President.
Oklahoma

City, Okla.

of
stu

more

we

members of the faculty
doing fine in their respective
places. The Conservatory of Music
is already well organized, and is be
ing pushed by Misses Arnold and Mahard, teachers in charge. We covet
the prayers of all holiness people
who believe in building up a great

our

throne

already

dents in attendance than
last

of

needs

The

are

chairs put in
the auditorium,
pianos throughout the conserva
tory, and many other improvements
made during vacation that greatly ad
ded to
the
already well-equipped
plaint.
The colleges were opened by re
vival services of eight days, as is the
custom of these colleges, the preach
ing being done by the college pastor
and professors.
During this time
quite a number of the students of
were
both colleges
gloriously con
verted, a good beginning for a col
lege year.
On the
opening day Professor
Lord, the new pipe organ teacher
from England; played two fine num
bers on the great pipe organ recently
erected in the college auditorium.

The Spotless Co., Inc.
200 Shockoe Square.
RICHMOND. VA.
"The South's Mail Order House.''

TEXAS HOLINESS UNIVERSITY.

opera

new

An Interdenominational Holiness School of Strong Character
with Competent Faculty and Thorough Scholarship.
LITERARY WORK. Primary, Academy, College, Theology, Normal, Elocution.
Carefu
attention is given each pupil. Satisfied pupils is our recommendation.
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY. English and Greek courses. Bible work equals that done in
any training school. Excellent place to prepare for either home or foreign work.
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL. Pupils go direct from this department to good paying positions.
Best methods in Bookkeeping,Shorthand and Typewriting. No better Business College.
MUSIC CONSERVATORY. Cannot be surpassed by any school in the Soulh. Competent,
experienced teachers. Voice, piano, violin, -etc.

Low Prices.

ery

possible

number.

effort

to

Make

increase

ev
our

The Administration Build

ing will go on to completion, and we
hope to be in it by the winter term.
It is a beauty and perhaps has no
equal in the holiness movement. It
will take much prayer to bring all
these things to pass. Let us get un
der the burden more deeply and God
will see us through.
Yours in his
E. S. Judd, Pres.
service,

After

a'

song

and

prayer

addresses

made by the presidents of the
colleges, also by Mr. L. P. Brown,

were

President of the Board of Trustees,

college pastor, Rev. Joseph H.
Smith, followed by a few remarks ex
plaining that the colleges stand for
churches, are undenominational and
train their students to be~ loyal to
their
respective churches, and go
home to be better helpers to their
the

Oklahoma Holiness

College.

The second year of Oklahoma Ho
liness College starts off in an auspi
The State Nazarene
cious manner.

meeting was a fitting introduc
tion to the opening of the school year,
and a number of the students were
on hand the last days of the camp.
Now, at the beginning of the third
week,, the enrollment has reached 106,
jTand others are coming. The capacity
of the girl's dormitory has almost
been reached. The old chapel had to
be cut up into class meetings, and
chapel is held in the tabernacle. Stu
dents are enrolled from primary up
to, and including Freshman College.
The student body, as a whole, is fine.
Many more could be in school could
camp

arrangements be made to pay
of the expenses by working.
The Board of Trustees

at

a

part

the semi

annual meeting adopted plans made
by Bailey & Bailey, Architects, of
Oklahoma City, for the new main col

lege building.

Rev.

C.

B.

Jernigan

elected financial agent for the
was
field at large, and R. L. Martindale
The work will
for Oklahoma City.
be
will

pushed as fast as circumstances
permit. The new building will

pastors than

ever

before.

The Presiding Elder, Rev. W. H.
Lewis, followed with an' excellent ad
dress, heartily commending the work
of the
to

colleges. He said he had been
college openings, but had
attended one so spiritual in

many

never

his life.
Rev. G. S. Harmon, pastor of one
of the Meridian churches followed

with

a

felicitous and unctious

address,

which greatly interested the audience.
The new Director of Music was an
nounced

the

to

audience.

He

is

one

to

The

whom he
new

gave a diploma.
teacher, Miss Lucy
Mobile, graduate of
ever

Art

of

Denham,
Sophie Newcomb and for one year a
teacher there, was introduced to' the
audience.

cessful

She has had years of suc
The college is

experience.

Ellyson,

Pres.

PENIEL, TEXAS,

Learn Wireless & R. R.

P. B.

McElroy, Bus. Mgr.

Telegraphy! ���85. �0fn

8-hour law and extensive

'-Wireless" developments. We operate under direct supervtsion of
positively place all students, when qualified. Write for catalogue.
TELEGRAPH
NATIONAL
INST., Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Memphis,
Davenport, la.
Columbia, S. C, Portland, Ore.

Telegraph Officials

and

fortunate

in getting these two new
teachers, together with the pipe or
gan professor, which makes quite a
strong addition to the faculty.
with unusual
School work began
bright prospects. These great col
leges are growing in favor and in use
fulness throughout the land. To God
be all the glory.
This is one place
free from higher criticism on the one
hand and fanaticism on the other,
just where the "old time religion" has
the right of way; a place where God
is put
first
in everything; a
place
where nearly all students have been
converted who have stayed a whole
session during the last fourteen years
of its history. This cannot be said of
In this day of "isms"
many colleges.

all who

find

stay
car

and

worldliness there is much need

of

colleges of a higher order like
this, where a girl or boy will be safe.
Keep praying that God will continue
bless and, prosper them.

to

come.
We will
for those who wish to

The Mission Hall
short distance of the street
line" and on a paved street, so
over

is within
that

possibly

can

lodging

night.

a

find

one can

We solicit

those who

the

it-very conveniently.
earnest

cannot

prayers

of

themselves attend.

Harry M. Kimbel, Cor. Sec.

,

Tears and

Triumphs
No. 4.
Its

predecessors, (Tears and Triumphs, No. 1,
3,) have sold about 800,000. Bro. Pickett
thinks this as good as any of the
others, if not a
little better. It is rich in beautiful new
songs
and has a fine assortment of those that
have
made the other books so successful.

2 and

J. W. Beeson.

a

great master, having studied for ten
years under the renowned De Kontski, -Court Pianist of the Emperor of
Germany, his favorite pupil, the only

Work.

Thorough

Send for Illustrated Catalog

Rev. E. P.

.

dents for the winter term.

personally acquainted, or the'

we are

Bank of Richmond, Va., one of the
largest institutions in the South.
They will tell you we always keep
our promises.
Send us $1.00 to-day
while this offer is open.

Opening of Meridian Colleges.
The Meridian. Male' College and
Meridian
Woman's College opened
their session under most auspicious
circumstances. A large attendance of
promising students from New Eng
land to California, from Chicago to
Cuba, were present the opening day.
The buildings of both colleges have
been renovated and improved; new

"Will The Circle Be Unbroken?"
ANNOUNCEMENT.
There will be
vention of the

a

Is the title of

semi-annual Con

Stark, County Holiness

Association in the Charles Street Gos
Mission Hall at Canton, Ohio,

pel

from October 26th to 31st.
program is being arranged.

A

good

Several

good preachers and good singers will
participate.
A cordial invitation is extended to^

a

piece that is prettier, sweeter

than

"Tell Mother I'll

Right

Now."

Be There."
"It's All
Also stirred Boston in the
Chap
man-Alexander meetings. Get "Tears and Tri

umphs No. 4, for your camps and evangelistic
work
Bound Notes

or

Shapes.

Always state ohoice.

Pentecostal Publishing Co.
LOUISVILLE,

KY.

-
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the land of promise under the con
duct of Joshua.
There was opened
the way into the gospel state by Je

OUR BIBLE CLASS.

Christ.

sus

God and man, takes away that which
above anything, offensive to the

holiness

JESUS.

Bethany, Beyond Jordan, (Bethabara.) John 1:24-31.
Verses 24, 25. And they which were
sent

of

the

Pharisees.

And

they asked, him, and said unto him,
Why baptizest thou then, if thou be
not that Christ, nor Elias, neither

prophet?

that

Baptism

very common

cere

the Jews, who never
proselyte into the full en
joyment of a Jew's privilege, till he
both baptized and circumcised.
was
But such baptisms were never per
formed except by an ordinance of
received

a

the Sanhedrin, or in the presence of
The Jews were
three magistrates.
never baptized as they were consid
The
ered as born in the covenant.
messengers

God, and destructive to
happiness of man. Christ, as the
Lamb "of God, washes us from our
sins in his own blood; that is, he both
justifies and sanctifies us. He is tak
ing away the sin of the world; it is
his constant work and office to take

sin, which is such

away

time that it will

never

till time shall be

no

taking

ways

work of

a

be

completed
He is al

more.

sin, by the contin

away

inquired

not of

John,

con

cerning the reason of baptism, but
concerning the authority of the bapThe baptism of proselytes was
the bringing over of Gentiles into the
tizer.

Jewish religion; the baptissm of John
the bringing over of the Jews
was
into another religion.
Verses 26, 27. John answered them,
saying, I baptize with water; but
there stahdeth one among you, whom

en, and

The legal sacrifices
of
to the
sins

earth.

on

grace

had reference

only

_

Israel to make atonement for them;
was offered to

but the Lamb of God
be

propitiation for the sin of the

a

Whole world.

If

Christ takes

which the Lamb of God

Let it increase

away.

Christ, who loved
from

in
verses 30, 31.. This is he of whom
I said, After me cometh a man which
is

preferred before

before

me.

for he

me:

And I knew him not:

.

to Israel, therefore
tizing with water.

It

I

am

necessary that

was

come

wise

not

have

worthy

they could

that

not

himself to be only the
"1
the outward sign:
He

water."

baptize

with

them to

One who

himself.

John

directed

greater than

was

gave the same account

to this committee that he had given
to the people: "This was he of whom

I

spake."

presence

He tells them of Christ's
at this
them now
among

time.

Christ stood among

people,

and

as one

was

the

common

of them. God
to us than we

himself is often nearer
Those to whom Christ
are aware of.
reckon his

is

service,

even

precious
despised instances of it, an
honor to them. Psa. 8:5.
One would think, these chief priests
the most

intimation

Pharisees, upon this

and

given concerning the approach of the
Messiah, should presently have- ask
ed who, and where, this excellent per
son was.
No, they did not think this
any part of their business

they

came

who made

one

should be

of

minister

to

molest

or

John,

concern;
not

to

such

spoken
who

he

have

so

great

said

a figure
John had
things. Those

mean

whom

of

the' most

honorable

things of Christ will never see cause
to unsay them; but the more they
know him the more they are confirm
ed in their esteem of him.
Though
there

was

them

(Elizabeth

relation

some

was

care

the

heritance of

The

shall

He

sons.

the travail of his

satisfied.

to secure to

them
of

see

soul, and shall be

salvation

of souls

is

great satisfaction to the Lord Jesus.
Christ's prophetical office, as the di

a

vine teacher, was especially exercised
during his earthly ministry; his priest

ly office is now from his first to his
second coming; his kingly office shall
De fully manifested at, and after, his
second coming.

Lasts

to

served1

to carry

him

they

now

believe.
Reference.

unto

he

city of Judea in the

wilderness, (Josh 15:6-61); in the val
ley of the Jordan near the Dead Sea,
the

house of

passage.

think it was the very place
into
where Israel passed over Jordan

spoil with the strong; be
hath poured out his soul

death: and

he

was

numbered

to

evangelistic work.

He is

you'll buy it. If your
supply you, write us

for

particulars.

OWENSBORO WAGON CO.,
Owensboro, Ky.

a

meetings and

man,

best

of

he knows

all

Christ

and

Write

him

how

"Old Dominion." I hope the brethren
of the Kentucky Conference will keep

Winchester, Ky., if you want him,
him early for his slate will
not remain open very long.
Very
Wm. S. Maxwell.
truly yours,

lead

to

converts

to

sinners

to

church.

the

at

engage

him

busy as he is big and strong and
willing and knows how to conduct

Special Return Rates
On the first and third
of every
western

of it, when the laying of it down was
the appointed means of our redemp
tion and salvation. He loved not his
life unto death, and his followers, the
He promises
martyrs, did likewise.
to make his soul an offering for sin,

Tuesdays

month, specially reduced
to

all the

and south-western

states,

roundtrip

rates

are

made

/

-

via Missouri Pacific-Iron Mountain.

Tickets
first

sold

at these

class, entitling

rates

are

the holder to

occupy standard Pullman berths,
upon payment of usual berth-rate
and providing a variety of stop
over

privileges, going

You will have the

modern,

or
returning.
advantage of

comfortable,

up-to-date

trains and fastest consistent time if

you go through
Louis via

Memphis

or

St.

MISSOURI PACIFIC
Iron Mountain
For

Complete

PAUL

ESCOTT, 305 Paul Jones
Building, LOUISVILLE.

Details

Traveling Psgr.Agt.,

out his

to

the West and Southwest

soul unto

poured

We

of mature years and comes of one of
[he oldest and best families of the

MAIL COUPON TO

So little account did he make

keep

great meetings, has located at Wincluster, Ky., and will devote his time

with the transgressors; and he bare
the sin of many, and made interces
sion for the transgressors. Isa. 52:12.
"He hath

and

South

the

and then

section of country for the many souls
turned from darkness to light in his

diligence through his work. They
who, upon God's word believe what
they do not see, shall shortly see what

death."
a

in

evangelized

-

dealer can't

East and who is well known in that.

with

cause

the world.

for the past year, and who lived at
Roanoke, Va., for a number of years
and

runs

more,

don't try to see "how cheap" we
can make wagons, but "how good."
Ask to see the OWENSBORO
WAGON, compare it, analyze it

Rev. J. H. Newberry, who has been
preaching in the state of Washington

the

vide the

day John seeth Jesus coming unto
him, and saith, Behold the Lamb of
God, which taketh away the sin of

Open

longer, carries

easier and costs less in up
than any other wagon made.

For Calls.

Virgin Mary) yet there was no ac
quaintance at all between them;
John had no personal knowledge of
Jesus till he saw him come to his
baptism. Their manner of life had
been
different; John had spent his
time in the wilderness, in solitude;
Jesus at Nazareth, in conversation.
The great intention of John's ministry
and baptism was to. introduce Jesus
The general assurance that
Christ.
John had that Christ should be made
manifest

Superiority.

antee of

blessing, and the in

between

cousin

These things were
Verses 28, 29.
done in Bethabara beyond Jordan,
where John was baptizing. The next

signifies

Spirit,

other

not.

Some

the

QUALITY Wagon

believed

Therefore will I divide .him a por
tion with the great, and he shall di

and

took effectual

The

Backed by Thirty Years' Experi
ence and an Iron-Clad Guar

bap

receive any instructions from him, so
that their ignorance was wilful; they
might have known Christ and would

Bethabara

living Father, and because he lives
they shall live also, for he is their
life.
Though he died he rose again
and left -not his children orphans, but

John should

person

am

was

but that he should be made manifest

the

unloose.

us

blood. Rev.

own

them

whose shoe's latchet I

for

love

us, and washed

sins in his

our

to take

came
our

show

/me

away

the sin of the world, then why not
Let us not hold that fast
my sin?

thtis

He owned

that the Father shall deliver

him up, and undertakes to bear the
sin of many. Christ's children have a

the continual influence of his

ye know not; He it is, who coming
is
after
preferred before me,
to

consents

ual intercession of his blood in heav
a

was

among

mony

of

the

Lesson 18, (Concluded.)
Time February, A. D., 27.
Place,

were

Jesus coming

sees

is

TESTIMONY OF JOHN THE
BAPTIST TO

John

him, returning from the wilder
ness of
temptation. "Takes away
sin," he, being the mediator between
to

Mrs. J. A. Pritchard, Teacher
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Aunt Flora's Hour With
The Young Folks

Dear. Aunt Mora

ij
Jj

IWdill you let two little
tie happy hand of
cousins?
We surely do enjoy hearing maimma and sister read all the nice letters the
cousins write to the page.
I, Winfry, am
ten years of age, and am In the fourth grade
at school.
I weigh 74 pounds, and have
light hair and fair complexion. I, Walton,
am six years old, and weigh 56 pounds.
1
am going to study the second reader when 1
I have dark hair and fair
go to school.
complexion. We have a cat apiece for pets.
One is. ten years old, and is black as .can ibe.
His name is Negro.
The other one is gray.
iHis name Is Tab.
Mamma .gave us some lit
tle chickens for pets.
We will close by ask
ing a Bible question : Who made the iron
swim?
and
Walton Rhodes.
Winfry
Brandon, IMiss.
(Boys, that is a very nice letter. It will
be nice for you when you can go to school
together.- Don't yon think so?
.

:

I�tt�r out.
W* have a telephone, and I use
It lots.
II am not going to school now, but
will go In the fall,
il would like to �x-

Two Instruments

ohange post sards with the cousins. Tour
loving niece,
Epple Landis.
Cumberland

City,

Tenn.

.us.

Mississippi boys join

�ear Aunt .Flora :
Will you admit' an
other stranger to your happy corner?
I
have light hair and blue eyes.
I will 'be 13
on the 18th of June.
I hope you will all
remember me on that day.
I want to ex
change post cards with some of the cousins.
Did you ever get to see the comet?
I did.
I weigh ninety .pounds, and am six feet tall.
I live in the country.
I never lived in town,
but (I
would
like
to.
We
raise
chick6nsr geese and turkeys. IMy father has a
saw mill and a grist mill and many other
kinds of machinery.
I have .two sisters and
four ibrothers.
Bmla and Evelyn are my sis
ters' names.
Eula is married, and Evelyn
is only tiwo.
Your new friend,
Mattie iLarkie.
.Depoy, Ky.
Mattie, you must try again for that post
card party.
I hope you had a happy 'birth-

Dear Aunt Flora :
How are, you and the
cousins by now ?
lit has been so long since
I have written to, you that I guess you have
forgotten me. My sister Myrtle and I are
at grandma's mow. We have been here four
weeks today, and we have certainly been
I have an awfully
having a nice time.
sweet little .cousin just nine months old,
and this is the first time I have seen Mm.
His name is G. L.. My aunt Ollie Landis
and I went to Clarksvilie, and stayed nearly
I went to
a week, and had a nice time.
preaching and a baptizing Sunday. Two of
my' little friends were baptized. Some of
my little friends came home with us from
I went to, see a friend Monday af
church.
ternoon, and we had a good time mulberry
hunting. My little aunt is going home with
We enjoyed coming dawn on the beat.
us.
Three of our friends from Labelvllle got on
the 'boat.
iWe had not seen them for more
than a year, and of course we were glad.
G-ijandima and_tl milk, and I milk two cows.
I.would like to exchange post cards with the
cousins.

Has

any

cousin

my

birthday,

April 14th?. I am 13 years old, and weigh
I am bringing a new cousin.
112 pounds.
Your loving niece,
Maggie Mae Stephens.
Cumberland 'City, Tenn.
Maggie, I am glad you had such an en
joyable trip to grandma's. That is a pleas
ure I always iwished for, and never had.
Here 'comes a mew
Dear Aunt Flora :
Will you give me
cousin from Tennessee.
Has any cousin my
corner?
in
the
a place
birthday, November 7? I am 12 years old.
They
Two of my nieces are visiting me.
We have been
have been here four weeks.
kittens
three
I
have
time.
fine
having a.
Two of them are yellow and one
for pets.
is. brindle.
My youngest brother went to
I was sorry to
Paducah about a week ago.
I have some pretty flowers
see him leave.
in bloom, and I have some pretty little
'I do not take the Herald, but my
chickens.
sister does, and I'll have her to cut my
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"

BY

THE

Movement
Laymen's Missionary
of its kind through which to

the best medium
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PHONOGRAPH

Dear Aunt Flora:

gotten
a

me

by

I guess you have for
it has ibeen more than
This is the year for
governor, and I certainly

now,

as

year since (I wrote.

the

election

hope that

of

prohibitionist will he elected.
I think Texas ranks first in fertile lands,
romantic history and beautiful scenery, but
a

the instrument on which you and your
friends and the different members of your
family can make your own records in your own
home
�

Making
the Record

other states are ahead of her in mor
for the saloon still darkens the homes

some

als,

the instrument which gives you the
purest, most life-like rendering of the
greatest music of every kind, and all of it.

�

was no more .a traitor to his country than
man who will vote for the
saloon, for he
is helping to bring his country quickly to
its downfall.
The people of a country make
it what it is, and the saloon -will" certainly
blight the Jives and dim the honor of any
people. Weill, methlmbs II hear Aunt Flora
saying, "There are others," so 'I'll skiddoo.
Correspondence is solicited with some one
near, my age, which is 18.
Norah Harmon.
Hill'Sboro, 'Texas,

records at home is

sound

agree with you on the sa
Use
all
influence
your
don't be afraid to speak.

reproducing

Let the EdiBon dealer nearyou demonstrate this
home recording feature ol the Edison Phono
graph to you to-day. Get complete catalogs of
Edison Phonographs and Records from your
dealer or from us.

My Dear Aunt

Flora :
d am a little girl
years old.
My papa is a Methodist
I
preacher.
enjoy going with him to his
appointments. This is my first letter. 'If
I;see it 1 will come again.
seven

Edison Phonographs

are

sold at the

Cannon.

33

EdlsonAmberolRecords(playtwiceaslong)

.50

.75 to

$2.00

Edison Grand Opera Records

Duriine, some time when you are a .big
girl, you will go with papa to help him with
his meetings.
Dear Aunt Flora :
It has heen a long
time sinlce I wrote before.
IMy birthday is
the 19th of this month, June,
il will be
thirteen years old.
My brother won a gold
medal in a debate at Marningside College.
My sister who is married has a little girl
born on the 24th of May, and that is mam
ma's birthday too.
Her name is Berhice
Duioille .Hal'lett.
Of course we think she
is .pretty nice.
My brother that is in col
lege never saw her. We have forty little
ducks.
Well, I will have to help mamma
get dinner. Liove to all.
Myrtle Insko.
Knierlm, Jowa.

Myrtle, I .am sure you are as proud of
your brother for winning the medal, as you
I send her a kiss.
are of that new niece.
Aunt Flora

Dear

I

have not written
before, so I thought I would write. I have
,1 like to play
a little' colt named Bell.
When I touch her on the hips She
with her.
I think she is very pretty.
2
kicks at me.
iwiU close for this time.
Merrill 'Insko.
Khelrim, la.
:

'

you must be careful how you
teach your colt to kick, or she might make
you ssorry.

Merrill,

I am a little girl
.Dear Aunt Flora :
nine years old, and I am in the fourth
grade. I have two sisters and one brother.
My sisters' names are Mary and Margaret.
Papa takes the Herald, and I like to read
Our school was out
the Children's Page.
'This is my first letter.
the 20th of May.
I have blue eyes and light hair.
iLoran Inman.
�Olbion, Tenn.

I/oran, I think you are doing fine In
Tell Mary and Margaret I send
school.
them a kiss.
.They must .come with you
next time.
What are you and
Dear Aunt Flora :
I have
the cousin� doing this fine weather?
working in the. field a few days. How
many of the cousins have ,my birthday,
!l live on
I am 14 years old.
January 1?
the farm five miles from town, and I go
exami
had
an
We
school.
to the country
been

same

prices everywhere In the V.S., $12.50 to $200.00

Edison Standard Records

,

Lurline

.

time.

I have been embroidering some.
I
ten years old.
My birthday is the ninth
August. We get a card or a letter from
mamma nearly every day.
I am going to
embroider a center piece for grandma.
She
doesn't take the Herald, but we will write
am

of

to mamma to .out out our letters.
'I would
I
like to exchange.. cards with the cousins.
answer
I
Your loving
will
all
redeye.

niece,

Myrtle Stephens.

Cumberland

City,

Tenm.

Myrtle, I am sure that grandma will re
gard (that center piece as one of her treas
You should get her to take the Her-

ures.

Will you admit a lit
Dear Aunt Flora:
tle Oklahoma girl to the happy band for
the second time?
My other letter jumped
the waste basket,, so ,1 thought I would try
again, <I am 13 years old, and am in the
I like to go to school, but
seventh grade.
My eyes are weak
my school is ont now.
and that keeps me back. I saw a girl in the
That
of
the
name
Herald. Iby
Mary Craig.
II saw her letter
is my mother's name.
,

ago, and I have been writing
I have no pets, only a
to her ever since.
I
'I
am
the only child at home.
cat.
big
certainly love to read the Children's Page
I belong to the M. E.
in the Heraid.
Church, and go. to Sunday school every
Sunday. I love any Sunday school teacher.
.1 fear I will
Her name is Anna Shriver.
Dove to dear
make my letter too long.
Mamie Craig.
auntie.

Join The Sewing Machine Club.
If

are going to need a
sewing
any time soon, it will pay
write for a free copy of the
machine catalogue of the Religious
Press Co-operative Club.
You can

you

machine

you

to

from $15 to $20 on a high grade
machine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
"I am delighted with
lady writes:

save

Another writes: "My
my machine."
friends are surprised when I tell them
what it cost me." Another writes:
"Your plan is a splendid one.
The
machine is much better than I ex

pected."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
tory. In writing please mention this
Address the Religious Press
paper.
Co-operative Club, Lou sville, Ky.

quite awhile

(Noble, Oklia.

Mamie, it was pleasing to find a friend
through the Herald, who :had your dear
<I hope you may keep each
name.

mother's
other.

As I saw my otheT
Dear Aunt Flora:
I think
letter in print, I will write again.
I
the page is getting better all the time.
have received cards from Theo Bitz. Maudie
iCarruth, il also have a sister named Iva
May. .1 go to Sunday school at the M. E.
We are going to build a new
Church.
church before long. I have five sisters, and
I have two brothers named Arthur and
Lonnie Is three years old, and is
Lonnie.
Arthur is not at home now.
a great pet.

nation last week, and I passed to the eighth
I read Bro.
I like to go to school.
I saw him
Morrison's page, and like 'it.
holiness
Waco
meeting. I cer
once at the
tainly do enjoy going to the .camp meetings.
There is going to 'be a holiness rally near
here and I intend to go if (I can. I have five
sisters and two brothers living, and three
One of them died last
sisters in heaven.
il will ask for a
summer of typhoid fever,
Pearl Harmon.
card party.

For Men

The Safest and Quickest

grandma,

and I

:

surely

I

visiting my
having a good

am

am

*>

Transfer Money
Distance

Telephones

For Rates

Apply
Local Manager

This

Flora

War

'

laky

Hillsboro, Texas.

Aunt

Only.

Here's your chance to get the fa
mous "Sun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic foreed Mill to shut down.
Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to
consumer.
Fall and Winter weight, in black,
lisle finish, fast color guaranteed.
Double toe and heel, very durable.
Sizes, gy2, 10, ioy2 and 11. Retail at
all stores at 20c and 25c per pair.
Special offer to readers of the Pentecoltal Herald; I dozen pairs (any
sizes) for only $1.40 postage prepaid
to any address.
Send money order,
cheek or registered letter to Clinton
Cotton Mills, Station A, Clinton, S. C.

Long

post

Dear

-

National Phonograph Co., 149 Lakeside Ave., Oranoe, N

grade.

Pearl, I hope you got to go to that
meeting, and that you enjoyed it. I am
sure you would do that though.

a

instrument. If there
were no other reasons, this one feature
would make the Edison Phonograph the
greatest of all sound reproducing instru
ments. Think of being able to record
songs and stories by different members of
your family , in their own individual style,
to have with you as long as you live.
Remember, it is the Edison that gives
you this greatest pleasure that a sound
reproducing instrument can offer.

Norah, II quite
question.'

Hamilton, Ga.

more

MAKING
than half the pleasure of owning

a

loon

Hearing

the Record

�

of our beautiful land.
O, I do think it is
such a pity that the flag that was made
sacred by the blood of our forefathers should
float over such an infamous place as the
.In my opinion, 'Benedict Arnold
saloon.

against it, and

One

in

me EDISON

.Epple, it seems to ime you are rather
young to toe talking about your nieces. That
is where you have the advantage of the
rest of

Wednesday, October 19, 1910.

means

big and little tents, and

all kinds. A thousand satisfied
their

quality.

Let

us

users

make you

a

we

make

to

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH CO.
tlneanwntad]

testify to

quotation

No trouble at all.

M. D. & H. L. Smith, Company.
Dalton, Ga.

Atlanta, Ga.

Pleas

writing

mention
to

this

advertiser*.

paper

when

Wednesday, October 19,

1910.

He lives In S. D. on a claim.
Aunt Mora,
Is Rev. John Paul any kin to you.
Your

left

Your loving niece,
pictures resemble.
Alta Edwards.
Brcwnington, Mo.

is

II

Alta,
hope your Ibrother may be able to
make a good home of his claim.
No, dear,
Bro. John Paul and il are no kin.
Dear Aunt iFlora :
,Will you let a little
Missouri girl enter your happy corner? .1
am
ten years old.
I have iblack hair and
black eyes.
II like to go to school, and
will be glad when it commences again.
We
had a Children's Day at our church last
Sunday, and lit was very good. We have
forty-two stands of trees. Evadne Wills,
Peter was the first to preach to the gentiles.

Lovingly,
Brownington,

'Katie Edwards.
Mo.

Katie, il iwish I could just step in when
you rob those Ibees.

Wouldn't that ba fun?

Dear

Auntie :
il have been reading the
Children's Page for a long time, hut .1
haven't written before.
II was twelve years
old the 14th of November. .Has any cousin
I live a quarter of a mile
my birthday?
from the Osage Haver.
I like to go to
school, and am in the sixth grade. I have
no grandpas living, tout I have two grand
mas.
IM Grandma Cox lives till November,
she will be ninety years old.
Brown inigt on, Mo.
Grace Edwards.

ita earthly abode and
to the land where no

angels

wa�

Dear Aunt Flora
I guess you have
last time !I came I

I

:

all
was

stayed away
forgotten 'me.

so

living

long
'The

at Mt. Pleas

the farm.
My pets
are a cow, a chicken and two eats six years
1 have fair complexion, dark hair and
old.
tl will be 11 years old the third
blue eyes,
I am four feet five inch
day of November.
ilf the cous
es high, .and weigh 76 pounds',
ins will send me same post .cards I will .an
Love to all.
swer all I receive.
'Nellie Chester.
.Siyicaimore, Flu.

ant,

II

now

iNellie,

am

we

time does

j

living

have

on

not

forgotten you,

but

bring changes, doesn't it ?

j

OUR DEAD.

MRS. DORA MORRISON.
On 'September .16, 1910, at 6 :40 o'clock,
the death angel visited again the home of
Mr. W. C. Morrison, La Grange, Kentu oky,
this time carrying away the wife and moth
er.

She leaves her husband and two children
to mourn her loss.
For thirty-nine years this devoted pair
walked together and a more affectionate
Full
wife and faithful mother never lived.
of sacrifice, industry and economy she walk
and
of
devotion
ed .among her own a pattern
unselfish toil.
with
.church
the
She was buried from
which she united fortyiour years ago. The
H.
funeral services were conducted by Rev.
C. Morrison, half brother of the bereaved

husband.
sin
�The sad hearts left behind have our
May God bless
cere love and sympathy.
The summons will come
and comfort them.
May they
for each of them In their turn.
live so that when the Toll Is called up yon
der they may be
broken family in

gathered together
the

an

un

skies.

TYSON.
On -Sunday night, January 9, the puire,
as
sweet spirit of Olllie Tyson, as stainless
the spotless snow 'Which covered the earth,

A FARM
down and

"D

$10

a

TOWN LOT FOR $10

month.

Forma from 10 to 160 acres,

located in flowing artesian belt in Bermuda onion
Texas. Totalprlce of etich con
lh itrict of Southwest
"
tract, $880. Send for free booklet "Your Last Chance

Agents
Mantad.

Fowler Brothers Land Company,
s,n Anl0"'�i Taxa�.

RANGERS

THIS FINE STEEL
Bend
of

us

good

only

one

yet

we

and while

can

we measure

our

ple porcelain lined reser

voir, large warming clos
et, two tea brackets, Is as
bestos lined and will bum
either coal or wood. It
Is beautifully nickeled
and an ornament In the
kitchen. Size 8-18, oven 16

x20xl3% Inches, top 46x28

ins. Height 29 ins.,weight
S751bs. Largersizes cost;
8-18,(25; 8-20, 127. Custom
ers In the West will be shipped from
our factory in Illinois to save time
and freight. Write to the advertising
manager of this paper or to the Bank
of Richmond, Richmond, Va., one ot
the largest institutions In the South,
and they will tell you that we alwayt

loss,

say,

i

our

promises.

THE SPOTLESS CO.. Inc.
�08 Shockoe Square.
RICHMOND, VA.
"The South's Mail Order Some."

�

^oved her.

HYDE.
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. L. Daw

LESS THAN

ONE-HALF

PRICE

In 'the town of

Montgomery, La.,
Wednesday, August 17,
19110, .-Mrs. Sarah Little ,Hyde, who was
born in Coosa County, Alabama, November
2�, 1834, .departed this life at a ripe old
age, she being
seventy-#ve years,
eight
months and twenty-one days old.
1 :20

on ap

$45 Range For Only $23

�

at

this SIX

This range is extra strong and Is as good as
any range being sold in your county to-day
for {45.00. It has an am

"Thy day has come, not gone
Thy sun has risen, not set :
Thy life is now beyond
The reach of death or ichange
Not ended, but begun."

Wardl'ow,

guarantee

ship

On its arrival at your freight
station examine It carefully, and if you
are entirely satisfied that it is the best
value you ever saw, pay your agent the
balance, $22.00. Then try it for 60 days In
your home and return It at our expense
any time within that period if not entirely
satisfactory, and your money and freight
charges will be promptly refunded. Ianot
this the fairest offer you ever heard?

-

higher,

a

as

proval.

.She left a .record of a
rightly-lived life, and short as the time al
lotted to her, .the town is better because .she
lived in it.
We would have kept her here, would have
held her to "this earth of tears, 'and
sin,
and trial, where shadows darken
every sun
beam," but greater love than ours
has
spared her all these years' and called her
up

dollar

faith and we will

HOLE STEEL KANGE to you

Methodist Church.

One who 'knew her .and

.

ship

will the mystery be made
plain.
'She was a favorite with all who were in
the slightest degree
acquainted with her.
She was r efined and courteous, and at
home,
as at all other places
; self was entirely for
gotten in her efforts to contribute to the
pleasure of others. Miss Tyson was 111 for
months, and suffered, unspeakable pain, yet
she never murmured,
knowing so well that
it was her Father's 'will for it .to
be so.
'She was a 'Christian of the finest
type,
being trained by her devoted aunt, from
early childhood, and was a memlber of Hie

ing

Comie. I hope you will get that post card
shoiwer to pay you for having to wait so
long to see your letter.

by
pain

or

�

you must give, my good wishes to
'She has certainly enjoyed
Grandma Cox.
a long life. Do you fish in the Osage River?

Leadingham, Ky.

waited

sorrow

known.

How hard to realize we will
never see her again in this life.
She was
so good, so
lovable, so attractive, In mind
and manner
it was hard for her loved ones
to give her up, and we ask in
the anguish
of our souls, why did God take her from us ?
But not until "all tears are
wiped away"

Grace,

II have just been read
DearAunt Flora :
the .cousins' letters and your sweet an
swers.
Yes, Aunt Flora, I had. just come
to the conclusion that my letter had hit
I am glad to see it in
the waste basket.
What has become of Goldie Porterl
print.
As she lived here once, II used to know her.
Do you remember me, Goldie?
My birth
day will 'be the seventh of December, and
I am expecting a post card shower from the
I am
1 will be 17 years old.
cousins,
clerking in a store for my cousin at the
present time, and il like it very much.
Comie Mauls.
Your loving niece,
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p.

m.,

The deceased

on

was

the widow of Harfcwel]

Hyde, to whom she was married in Coosa
County, Alabama, November 15, 1849. By
this .union were born fourteen .children, sev
en boys
and seven girls, twelve of whom
Lived to be grown.
(She leaves nine child
ren to survive her, while five out-run her In
the race we are all in.
There are eightyeight grandchildren, and forty-one great
IHer own children who sur
grandchildren.
vive her are as follows : James A.
Hyde, of
Colfax, La. ; IN. M. Hyde, of Winnfield, La. ;
Wm. H. Hyde, of Natchitoches, La. ; Albert
Hyde, of Zwolle, La. ; Frank Hyde, of Robeline, La. ; R. Z. Hyde, of Warifca, Okla. ;
Mrs. JSlvie Woods, of Louisville, Ky. ; and
Mrs. M. M. Fisher and Mrs. P. iS. iSmlbh, of
�

Winnfield, .La.
'Sister Hyde

was very active and vigorous
for one of her age.
Her death resulted
from injuries received in an accident.
She
was seated in a hack with
Mrs. L. Daw
Wardlow- and child (her granddaughter and
great-granddaughter) when a pistol shot
and banging noise in a vacant house near .by
caused the team to become frightened and
run away.
IThe hack was turned over and
one of the horses kicked grandmother
Hyde
on the head and .chest and
Injuring her In
ternally and other ways, from which she died
the next day.
The other occupants of the
hack were not seriously hurt.
It is said
that grandmother Hyde lost her life by sav
ing the life of her great-grandchild, whom
she held in her lap.

Grandmother Hyde was a devout Chris
faith in the Lord Jesus when
young and God for Christ's sake (as she al
ways put it in giving her ibeautiful testimo
ny) forgave her of her actual transgress
ions, blotting them out and helped her to
live an active life In the church.
She was
looked .upon as being a model Christian (and
such she was) toy all.
But some years ago
she awoke 'to the fact that .she needed the
Messing of entire sanctification and as a
second work of grace, she sought and ob
tained this "promise" of our Father to his
children and was always definite in her tes
timony that God had tooth sanctified as well
as saved her .soul.

tian, professed

We miss mother Hyde from the church
Her presence was always a bless
services.
ing to me, and to others, tout while our loss
'She has
is great we �will not complain.
suffered enough and our heavenly Father has
called her to her heavenly reward.

Life and Works of Flavius
book of 1050 pages printed

Josephus.

EDITION

good quality book paper neatlv bound
in cloth and stamped in gold, regular net price $2.50. Our price while they last $1 .00. If you
want it sent by mail ad 38c extra to pay postage. Also other Books, Bibles and Mottoes at a bargain
PENTECOSTAL PUPLISHINC COMPANY,
(Incorporated)
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
on

the perfect man; and behold the upright,
for the end of that man Is peace."
D. H. Kirkpatrlck, Her Pastor.

YOTJjNG.
The death 'angel visited the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Young and took their bright
little Kathleen, aged three years, six months
and twenty-four

days. Her stay with papa
mamma was short and we know not why
the little bud was taken so early in life, but
this reminds us how soon the fond hopes of
earth are blighted by the cold, .chilly hand of
death.
Little Kathleen .came to cheer the
home a while but her place is now vacant in
the home.

and

May God bless the parents and sanctify
this dispensation of his providence to their
eternal good.
While little Kathleen cannot
come back to them, may they rejoice in the
The parents
fact that they oan go to her.
have the sympathy of all their friends. The
funeral services were
conducted by Rev.
Coleman Craig after which the body was
laid to rest In the Brushy Ford cemetery to
await the resurrection
A friend,

morn.

E. Vanover.

RIIOHARDSON.
The home of Bro. and 'Sister Richardson
made sad by the death angel which vis
ited their .fireside and took from them their
darling babe, Robert iRay, who was mine
He leaves a fa
months and eight days old.
ther, .mother and one brother to mourn his

wa

departure.
Little .Ray was too sweet to live In this
world, so God sent an angel to take him to
It is sad to give him up,
a better place.
but cheer up dear parents, heaven is dearer
since you have

a

tie over there.

Our 1911 Model Machine saws faster, runs easier and will
last longer than ever. Adjusted In a minute to suita 19year-old boy or strongest man. Ask for catalog ito M63
and low price. First order gets agency
Folding Sawing Mach. Co., 158 E. Harrison St,,Cblceto, 111

CLASS TO THIS ROAD
$37.20 To California.
VIA

Illinois Central
Daily October 1st.

to 15th., Through
Sleeper Every Tuesday Night Double
Berth All Way to San Francisco $7.50

Cheap Homeseeker Rates Every First
and Third

Tuesday.

For further information

address,

W. J. McBride, C. P. & T. A. Fourth
and

Market,

or

Mr.

F. W.

Harlow,

D. P. A. Louisville,

The great Redeemer In his love,
An angel bright did send,

And took our darling little dove,
To joys that ne'er shall end.
A

'L. E. Mitchell.

friend,

Southern Railway
(Incorporated)

Shortest Line To
This Largs Handsome
Nickel Trimmed Steel #Rango

Buy*
..QS
*

'

Without 'warming closet or
reservoir. With nigh warm

May God bless her 'Children, her grand
children, and her great-grandchildren. May

ing" closet, porcelain lined
reservoir, just as shown la
cut, $17.35; large, square,
ven, wonderful baker, 6cooklg holes, body made of cold
Mledsteel.Duplex gratejburns

he bless the host of friends who have been
blessed by her testimony, her prayer, or
her life.
May he bless those whom she was
praying for and was so desirous that they

oodorcoal. Handsome nickel

�Immlngs, highly polished.

to God and their
lives to the church ; while her body Is now
resting and awaiting the resurrection of the
dead by the side of her husband, In the old
family graveyard at Suimmerfield, some four
let her
or five mifles north of Colfax, La.,

might .give their hearts

influence continue to go out to bless our
little Methodist Protestant Church of which
she was a member, and her Messing upon
all who will receive it.
Grandmother Hyde died in peace, and so
to the
I close this by calling your thought
"Mark
word of God in human experience:

ORIGINAL WHISTON

THE

Thlsjvonderful large

St. Louis and the West
Direct Line To

Chattanooga, Atlanta, Knoxvillc
Florida and the Southwest.

OUR TERMS the
most

made.

liberal ever
You can pay

'after you receive the

range. You can take
it Into your home,
use It SO days.
If you don't
find it exactly as represent.

~J

the

biggest bargain you

t saw

_

equal to stoves re-

led for double our price.
�turn it to us. Wewiu pay
freight both ways.

tor onr beautifully Illustrated Stove
c�a|ofl ��_ s 1 44. a postal card will do.
select from. Don't buy until you get It.

Write
Til lie TodaV
.uuaj
160 styles to

MARVIN SMITH

CO.,

CHICA60, ILL.

TIGKET OFFICES:
Louisville, 234 Fourth Avenue,
A. R.

Cook,

D. P. A.

Lexington, 101 East Main,
H. C.

King, C. T. A.

J. C. Beam, Jr., Asst. G. P. A.
St. Louie, Mo.
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of humanity. It was either this:
"Hims got it," or this: "Hers got it."
Finally their embraces ceased be
mass

\

CONTRIBUTED

breaking in

is

devil

the

the

onward march

.

giving

of exhaustion and as they sat
the mourner's
bench tired and

panting, he

"HIM AND HER."
J. M. Wines.
On

heavenly
honest

Methodist Circuit in the long
lived a simple, primitive

a

there

ago

couple, husband and wife, whose in
tense love for each other was only
surpassed by their love for God.

They

had married when both

face,

got it."

immediately

afterward.

they had made love

nativity

which

were:

Indianapolis,

was

used

un

Where

hiding could

sinner for

go,

sin when in secret committed

Ev'ry

"Hims got it."

know.

Savior will

the

sorrow

the heart he will

at

Cullman,
The

Pentecostal

reached

Ala.

If each

Herald

has

just

for the first time and am
with it; it just suits me; it

me

delighted

.each

thought there and motive is

true,
And where

now

laying

are

you

up

continued to

ever

conversation the
so

w.ell.

in America

in their

use

As there

were

think

him out

on

up

a

would

you

give you an
house, halt her

household duties and ask for
ion

on

the

same

you almost his

give

FUEL

NOT LIKE THOSE

�

mo more attention.
Same heat alia day or all night.
For
or iless heat, simpily turn
knoh.
There it remains until you come again.
To iprult fiire out, turn fcn oh, raising bur
ner
oil runs, hack into can, fire's out.

an

never

�

As near (perfection as. anything- in the
world.
(Not dangerous like- gasoline*
No dint, sooit or ashes.
No leaks., noth
ing ibo .clog or dose up.
No wicknot
even a valve, yet heat .is under
perfect
control.
D.
CARN, IND., writes: "It
costs only 4i cents a day for fuel."
r,.
"The Harrison
NORRIS, VT., writes:
Oil-Gas iGeneirartons. are wonderful sav
ers of fuel, at least 50 to 75 per cent
over
wood and coal."
E.
ARNOLD,
"Saved $4.25 a month
NEB., writes:
Cor fuel h.y using the Harrison Oil-Gas
Sto.ve.
My range costs me -$5.50 per
monitlh, the (Harrison $1.25 (per month."
Wm. Beatring, Ind., writes: "We warm
ed a room when it was 10 ibejow zero
with one Radiator."
REV. WM. TEARN,
writes:
"This
ME.,
1.6
helow
morning

answer.

in her
a

�

decis

they would wield our lan
right-handed, left-handed, or
any way. Pronouns were only used in
the objective case. If they should be
found in the place usually occupied
by the nominative or possessive, the
objective form was always used. Him
and her were words weighty enough
guage

do business with.
the Rhine had

implanted into their lives a deep re
spect and friendly love for Jesus and
his kingdom, but of a real experience
of conversion and heart purity they
When the revival
knew
nothing.
humble little

coun

church, denominated by the un
godly boys of the neighborhood as
and Her, having
"Half Acre,'' Him
grown old in the love of each other,
knelt at the altar to receive forgive
try

for sins committed and receive

Rev. T.

J. Adams, Secretary of Holiness Union in

Arkansas,
cess

and who has done much toward the

suc

zero

They

not

were

arose;

at

almost

until
as

each

the

altar very

simultaneously

was

about to tes

tify for self, they with" shining faces
and beaming eyes let their love for
each other mingle with their great
love for God.
Throwing their arms
around each other in a loving em
brace which

tightened and tightened

realization of what God had
wrought in .their souls became more
elear to them," ever and anon a testias

the

nidny" would

come

should be in every home in this

Oil-Gas

Stove
tem
perature rose to sum
mer heat."

from the

mingled

He will know for he

coun

O, how I wish that I could
attend a few of the camp meetings

He Sees, yes he

deeply en
trenched in the hearts of the people
through this part of the country
against holiness, but we have a few
noble men of God who are doing a
great work for holiness and God ev
Rev. H. M. Jones, of the
en here.
M. E. Church, South, is a fearless and

powerful preacher of true holiness,
and is sounding the bugle call to duty
and is putting The
over his work.,
Herald into all the homes that he
Rev. W. S.

on

part of the field and

any

der any kind

has suffered

of

circumstances.

severe

persecution

He

helped and

encourag

ed by his brethren in other parts of
the field.

The M. E. Church in the Alabama
Conference is almost a unit in the
doctrine of Holy Ghost reilgion and
can

great preachers as
be found in the state. The light
some

of

as

not

sees,

yes

sees

you,
can

be, that the Lord

see,

he

always sees you.
a sight that is

from

mortal,
What

would

you

not

have others

know,
That each thought, word and
to

are

pavilion there's shel

ter

faithful and

are

true,
the Savior's kind

care

there and

keeping
You

are

safe

for 'he

always

sees

lasts

for

�

Wm. F.

Sav.es

expense,

Randolph.

Worship Santa ClausJ
ViVue

Circulars FREE.

EXCITING BUSIMESS FOR AGENTS
SALESMEN
MANAGERS
Men or Wo
men at home or traveling, alii or part
orders
showing taking
ap
MESSRS. HEAD
pointing agents, eibc.
& GRAZER, TEXAS,
"Enclose
write:
order for $.818.00.
RUSH. Sell like hot
cakes.
Sold 50 stoves in our town."
B. L. HEUSTED, MICH., .writes: "Been
out one day and sold 11 stoves."
This
Demand
patemlt new.
Nothing like it.
�

�

�

�

�

Agents reaping great haroperated ip.eop.le stop,
irate-rested, wanit to buy at
�how dozen, sell ten.
Write to
day for special agents' new plan. Send
no money.
Get in
World unisuppl'ied.
THE
for
WORLD
territory.
earliyi
838
World
MANUFACTURING
CO.,
Building, CINCINNATI, O.
enormous.

look,

Barnegat, N. J.

years.

Give tJhis stove a trial.
Send no
money
onlly send your name and ad
dress.
Write today for full description,
thoiusalnds of testimonials.
Our 1910

.vteslt.

you.

Don't

lAibsoluiteliy safe from explosion. Not
dangerous like gasoline.
Simple, dur

able

drudgery and fuel Ibdllsi

time

For the souls that
In

or Heating
Exclusively

Proposition.

Soon the book of remembrance will
show.
In the Master's

Heater and Cooker

�

act

recorded

at the

own brethren.
of his
Gowens will not accept any kind of
surrender
unconditional
terms but

hands

has

He

you may

does

You may hide

un

Bro.

and should be

Anywhere

Gowens, of the C. M.

Church, is another old war-horse in
cause and will fight the

sees

do

can.

the holiness

always

There's nothing down here you

devil is

the

year;

always

you.

cross.

this

after

soon

�

lighting Harrison

of the Convention at Little Rock.

try. It is inspiring to read the call to
the different camps, and the victories
that are being won by heroes of the

devil

divine love in their hearts.

long
they

�

ing,

see

grammar

ness

STORES.

�

shift with these. Without any respect
regard for the laws of rhetoric or

held at the

IN

�

Or

was

SOLD

dirt.
To operate
turn knob
oil runs
into ibumer
touch a match; it gener
ates
which passes
gas,
through air
mixer, rawindg in albout a barrel of
air to every large spoonful of oil con
sumed.
That's all.
It is self-regulat

matter, she would
exact words and

on

HEAT.

coo-king, baking, ir
In Winter
canning fruit, etc.
use Radiator for heating
houses, stores,
rooms
No moire
.etc. always ireody.
carrying coal, kindling, ashes, soot and

English language. They
only as a very clumsy and
rough running conveyance of thought.
In a broken way they used it to do
business with but it was only a make

The State Church

INTENSE

oning,

used it

to

�

Ideal fo.r coasting,

old

good,

.

SEE IT SLIDE

C_�
-^W.-

Sectional Cut of Generator

CHEAPEST

yet neither knew the other qne's decisiori.
They did not care for our

.

^L

Heat concentrated under cooking ves
sels aimd albsorbed
hy articles
being
.cooked or concentrated under Radia
tor and distributed throughout room.

deliberate upon

would

the

?

more

subject that had

for him to

before, he
to

If

the farm and ask for

on

opinion
come

alike.

^>

with

Scientific test proves Its uses 395 barrels ol
air to one gallon common kerosene oil.

of their

none

it

air.

own

language they loved

themselves; by the light of their
loving sparkle of
the eye, one could tell that only the
(
"dearest, sweetest and most affec
tionate words -of their nativity were
used, as in the days of their courtship
and honeymoon. So it was ever with
them, one long, sweet, blessed loving
existence.
They grew to look, act,

,

Air Burner
Stove

mixing

they

countenance and the

Go

1

generates gas

for

�

E^y�\v/;^3

Valveless,
Wickless,

automatically

countrymen near where they settled,
the fatherland speech seemed only

and

Air now burned in this wonderful store is free
to rich and poor alike. No trust in control.

from kerosene oil

they arrived

Atmosphere.

'

treasure,

other.

When

from

Principally

HEATING OR COOKING.

This

When he looks
notice

They

to

a

And each

Ind.

BURNS AIR
Fnel Drawn

ence,

closing

the three

to

came

HE ALWAYS SEES YOU.

The

testify.

Most Wonderful Stove Ever Invented.

There is nowhere away from his pres

were

loved their native tongue because it
was
the language of their infancy,
with it

to

FREE FUEL

before

people.

M. A. Parker.

would say: "Hers

arose

of her

til she

young and leit the dear old father

land

he

She

language
words

would look up and as a
would flit across his

smile

Alabama

way

God's

of

cause
on

in

us

upon

is

and

October 19, 1910.

Wednesday,

Where

get

once,

Worship Jesus

Christmas exercises�have

a

real Christmas.

CHRISTMAS JOY BELLS 5c copy; 66c. doz, ; J4.25 100.
THE BIRTHDAY OF JESUS 5c copy; 50c doz;83.50 100
Samples of both for 6c in stamps. Send lor them
NOW.

Nazarene

Pub.

Co. L^LSf

Mount Beautiful Birds
I hunter
5 *tBA ^ "hat every srxfrtsman and
needs.
Quickly, easily learned by men
Cost very low. SucccsZ^SZ
'�2Sms vlb�^ Free�
New cataloe and Taxi.
IP*"/11*
Mermy Magaz.ne. Write

today.

NorttlWSSten

[School of Taxidermy, S587 ElwoouBI4i.,Omahs.Neliu
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THE TIME-KILLER.

To kill time is to kill

it, and the

portunities,

In The Furnace of Affliction.

'X
A state of

is not

sorrow

with

incompatible

a

church of which

a man

state of

A,

may chance to be

a mem

with"

opportunities along'

who murders both time and- opis murdering himself also. The care

man

ful economy of time, and the diligent
portunities means not only success in
mate calling or walk in life, but it
building of good character also.

use

of op

any

legiti

'

the

means

purity. If great sorrow slh.ou.ldl come to ber, the man whose life is in harmony with the
The idler is not only a curse to' himself, but 'he"
you, do not let it become a means of tempting you Sermon on the Mount, at heart is a- true believer is a great source of
annoyance to others. He takes
to doubt your experience, of entire sanctification. in a most excellent creed.
True, his creed may not up the precious time of those upon' whom he
Our Lord J esus Christ, was a man of sorrows, and have been set
up in type and printed on paper, it thrusts himself. What greater bore than a loung
acquainted with grief, yet his heart was pure and may be only in his head and heart, but-' the man ing, indolent preacher, who trots about killing his
his life was holy.
whose life is in
with the Sermon on the own
and that of other

harmony

"For

season, if need

be, ye are in heaviness
through manifold temptations. That the trial of
your faith, being ranch more precious than of gold
that pe'risheth, though it be tried with, fire, might
be found unito praise and honor and) glory at the
appearing of Jesus Christ." 1 Pet. 1:6, 7.
It is s\n that separates fitom God, not tempta
tion. Manifold temptations may bring heaviness.
Sorrow may press the heart, the trial of the faith
ihay be as if by fire, but let the sanctified soul
a

.

.

Ieara to �orc�se '^hakeii fkith in/the midst of

temptation, while pressed with sorrow and in the
fiery trials.
\In the midst of these conflicts, new settlers in
Canaan land are in danger of suspecting they have
lost their experience of 'perfect love, when they
are simply undergoing the trial of their faith.
The sanctified heart may suffer deep sorrow, but
it may have peace and rest in its sorrow, and by
means
of sorrow may find a deepening and
strengthening of faith and character. Suffering
and sorrow have power to be great means of grace
midst of

Mount,

you may be

sure

hazard/in his faith.

time,

is not

'Such

a

slipshod

man

is

a

and

hap

are

of

that God hath
t

-

rest.

obtained,

thee in the furnace of the

gone forever. He may try
but he will never forsake thee.

and what the heart does not believe
The

deep longings

man

who

of his inner

sings

in,

it

from out

nature,

f<10h,

hard upon him in the darkest hour.

for

a

heart to

take the

pain

praise my God,
free,"

A heart from sin set

some .important
time-kilter, upsets

your plans, robs you of your rest, and. pours chaff
and chatter in upon
you. You have urgent busi
ness to look
after, the train leaves at a certain

hour,

your minutes

but the time-killer.

but little what

a

man

No doubt there

right.

tihese

distinction between
believers in Christ.

nestly

two

people

shall

church, while

Protestant say, I care but
man's creed is, if his practice is in

hear-

a

the Sermon
The
man

on

simple

believes.

the Mount.
truth is, it matters

'Whatever the

saving

every

THAT PREMIUM BIBLE.

Our readers will remember that
several weeks
to say about
ago we offered a premium Bible to the one
had as

many beautiful things
and brotherhood. They

tree with its roots in mid air.

well

They

sending

us

five of the best

reasons

why

'

one

should take

propose to take your fire from you, and

yet would The Herald. We have at last decided that the
you believe they can leave you the heat and fortunate one was Mr. E. B.
Aycock, of Lovejoy,
"If the foundations be removed
thereof.
Ga. We thank the
many readers who sent in their
little what a what can the people do?" Let us hold on to the
reasons as it
gives us an idea how much The
harmony with Bible, to the Divinity of 'Christ, to the atonement Herald is
appreciated by the many. May the
in his shed blood, to its ;cleansing efficacy, to Pen
Lord continue to make it the bearer of
with the
much what a tecost, with all that th�

Eoman Catholicism does

insist that her

the traditions of the

They have
grounds for- this unselfish life
great bodies of try to grow a

believes, if he only does
are some

valuable than gold,
But time would fail me to

are more

believes, there is deliverance from all sin, and if he
hour of it.

right,

will

sleep

your eyes, and brace you up for
task ahead, but in comes the

It has been suggested that Roman Catholicism seeks he will find. We are living in times when
is inclined to care but little what a man does, if meii sneer at the old faiths; they ridicule the very
while Protestantism cares foundations upon which faith bases itself.
he
believes

only

One hour's

out of your head and the sand out of

tell of the sweets the time-killer has
taken from
the cup of life, and the bitterness
he has stirred
into it. How little idlers know of the
precious valae of
time, and the importance of

Lean

FAITH AND PRACTICE.

very im

'

that his tender mercies eannofr.seek after.

affliction,

some

.

sought

sorrow

she has

portant matters to attend to, and in comes the
believer. The man who believes almost anything,
lounging; gossipping, yawuing parson. .The easy
lives and acts almost any way.
going old time-killer. He sits, talks, and, tells what
Take the men alike of ancient and modern
"Ldid," and "I said," audi "I thought." Two hour*
times: who have been the leaders of thought, and are.
gone. If he had spent fifteen or twenty min:
the greaEfc'. builders of society; .the men whose char utes
in. pious conversation, and .earnest prayer, his,
acters' and actions have told upon the -great masses call would have been a
blessing... You take down
of the race. Men like: Moses, Paul, Luther, Knox
your Bible for an hour of reading, meditation and
and Wesley. They were all men of: a well-defined
prayer. In comes the same old time-killer. You
fm&h. ^They believed, and therefore spoke, and .suffer. You havd. a. train-jof
-tfaeragiits- whizzing
acted. Faith was the engine that drew the. train
.through. your mind, you must put them on paper
of their devout and ibusy lives. These men. believed
at once, they may never come
again, but in' swag
�something, and they preached with intense earnest gers the time-killer. Your
precious time and best
ness what they believed.
No man can be an earn
thoughts are gone. You are just about to steal an
est preacher who is not an intense believer.
The hour of life's
busy whirl to spend quietly with
man; who ceases to have a
firm, fixed faith, loses your wife and children and the time-killer comes
the power out of his ministry to make converts,
stamping in, welcoming himself and bruising your
and .the power out of his heart to live up to a high heart.
standard. The man who has no fixed, definite
You are exhausted with hard
work, travel, loss
faith, has no standard of living. Let us witch of
sleep, and many cares. You will finish this
the heart in its beliefs, for out of it are the issues
work and seek a little

The man who imagines he can tear
away. By them there has come a depth of love
away the
and tenderness ; a wandering away from all things foundations of his faith, and give up his heart be
earthly, and a peaceful resignation to the divine liefs; and yet maintain his peace of mind, and in
will.
tegrity of character will find himself mistaken.
in order to be
heij no trusting heart suppose because of mani .Spiritual blessings must be

temptations, or deep
forgotten to be gracious, or

busy;

tenacious

to 'the soul from which all sin had been cleansed of life.

fold

people.

The housewife is

ear

loyally believe make
you frequently light

printed creed of

baptism

tha Ghost in vol vet.

-

Holy

to

hungry

hearts all

over

this and

glad tidings
foreign lands.
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cified to the world and the world 'to me," and, "1
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Is The Modern

Ministry Spiritual?

g

among you

And

one

save

who

debtor both to the wise and
that belongs to them all being

himself

as

2 unwise ;. something

steward; something that suits
simplicity, and staggers the
w[se with its .mystery, and saves them both through

J*

�Vrtlwrri^Tirirrrirri^^

anything

jeSus Christ and him crucified."

g. recognizes

H. Smith.

Joseph

determined"not to know

.

in his

'.possession

as

the -unwise, with its

yet seem to lose their, urgency and their, skill in
^ spiritual, and in place Of the ravishing sweet- >ts spirftaadity.
Not long ago, we were startled in a preachers'.
ness of established union and eommunionin their
The ministry and holiness are reciprocal, so that
meeting, by hearing one high in official position
wn' souls/have added td-their nataral depfn-auons to fulfil ^ 0ne, is to
pursue the other; to be faithto
divert
the
Ms
that
duties
tended
say
of
ministry
and isolation, a yearning and longmg-that-is- of- ^ foUowing the one, is to be steadily enriching
him from spirituality, and that he coveted to feel
teB �et withmthe other.
/This is evident for three reasons:
-K
once more the joys he had and the victories too,
At home a- mosL seriQUS state of 'affairs has come :-Hrst, lne true minify, rests upon .world-renunwhen on his first circuits; that he had nothing to
cail attention with diffidence and cia lion. and. self-abnegation, content with a Lc
to' ^lcli
do but. to preach the old gospel and get souls UP
It is this :
Our ministers' Who rise vite*s
'Christ's minister is also redifficulty.
porti(>n.
sad^
through to-Christ. And what was still more
in
*
These
,a
servant's position.
distinction,
to
popular esteem, in un- sign,ed
was his seeming assumption ^est
.and
dening
startling,
talents and. training, and sometimes in are the two. gates which shut out- the pasquestioned
the
in
that such was the common experience
prooffi6ial P�^tion often, somehow; lose their hold as ^
the
and
wealth
for
pride of life
gress of the mmistry, and that the" Christian had
lead'6rs of- the PeoPle- ^ themselves, aild Ut ^ ^ fi0odtides of humility and the unto contend 'with the minister, as it were, to keep ^Piritual
too> wil1 sometimes confess ..their unfamiliar ity, .dereurrents of meekness. These two are thelnorspiritual fires burning in the man's own soul.
�*
�1 pulse and right temperature of spiritual life
^
Invited to follow this distinguished speaker, the
The spiritually-mmded, so that- rooted im these^orld-renuneiation and
^ this department.
writer had to reply that his own experience was
while admiring and appreciating their gifts, come. seif-abnegation^-the minister is bound to grow m
n,8
f,
exactly opposite to this ;. that his ministry proves a
to look elsewhere, for their own souls deep- nour- ^ace like the bud in California budding,
bloom�.ju+
1
+i, %
T4?
-+-Uv-�
�>
&
mighty tributary to the fountain of life withm his
ishment.
The awakened and hungry seeker after i� and crowing bigger
all the Jyear.
A.-,
ja,
-i
&�
6
6
5
own soul, 'and. .this is so true and so real, that he
the: deep things of God, is sometimes diverted by : 'Second, the minister is r
priest as well as r
prophet.
r
"woe
wishes now to record that, if there were no ,crnr
'.
r,
:his natural .delight m the mmister s. other -pull as much of his work is in intercession as
if I
is
not the
if it were not
�.
no. i.
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preach

gospel;
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'l

nhey who preach the gospel should
live of the gospel"; if there were rest, position or
emolument offered him, even without compromise
�

n

,

,

as
.

-,

i*

-j-j

would retire

p

r*

nrm

..I,-,

from this

.

,

ter

as

a

chief

,

and

i

as

the most

ment of
�
has

m^

'�

,

means

o

j.

j.

minis,

,

of grace to his

potent

.
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work, he would still choose to preach and to
,

exercise

j?

own

4.T;

tor the

,3

soul
i

develop-

iritual
a life

aSjOwn^spMa

^i e.^

^

�

^

iNbTohry"^o7huruo not the Sicl^tures speak out
plainly on this point? Read only a few: "They
that have used the office of a deacon well, purchase
to themselves a good degree, and great boldness in
the faith which is in Christ Jesus." 1 Tim. 3 :13.

When Jesus himself ministered to the Samaritan
woman, so blest was he that he said, "I have meat
to eat that ye know not of."

Jno. 4:32.

And to

disciples that had left all to follow him in this
ministry, he promised not only eternal life hereafter, but an hundredfold blessing in this present
time. Matt. 19:29. Again, addressing his harvest
hands, he says, "He that reapeth receiveth wages."
his

Jno. 4:36.

.

]STo, beloved, that must be either a perversion of
the ministry itself, or a wrong adjustment to it
in it a
upon the part of the minister who finds
^hindrance, rather than a help to piety. And as we
think of it, perhaps we ourselves were mistaken in
the

distinguished

brother's
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ordained that

ol conscience, such,
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disappomiod, 'grieved it is in edition and persuasion, and how can be
hardly, knows why..,eome illio ^ presence so often representing
wxth some blessed ex- other souls, without
having his own soul refreshed
contact with God ? Unselfishness
leading places m the manas- and uplifted
by
r
J

^metimes

attractl^
*f d^ouraged
18

.

,,.

and

f^,.

^

ceptions, that, those m
try are no longer ministers who .lead the, flock of
God, in. the richest- pastures of the; soul. We. subtherefore, that .the modern, ministry is probably not normal. That at least, its standards and
its-samples-^ust be scrutinized 'before -being adopted iby (tbe y.0;ung ^Mster as his. models. It is
.perverted probably, by secularization, in neglect of
^ preeepts laid down by the apostle in Acts 6 :2,
^ �Ilt ^ M(yt r6as(m that ,we ,^0^ ieaVe the word
But we will give ourof |6od} aBd serTO tables.'^
gelves continually to prayer, .and. the ministry of
Tllle minister -may pervert its purpose
^ Tl0rdL
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of intercessory
is-the motive and love the energy
J
6J
prayer, and intercession is the prayer of ministry

knits
of these in the holy place
r
tightly to God.
Third, preacMng is~u~ ditiiiie 'trrttfiZtiC^ of love
and truth and fidelity through the heart and mind
and lips of a man. Of course, there is much that
passes for preaching that lacks this element -of in
spiratiou. To truly preach, one's heart must, in
that very exercise, be inflamed by God's love, his
miind illumined by Christ's light and his lips
touched by the 'Spirit's fire. And how can one be
to ^ ^ is secUi.ar without indeed polluting continually thrust thus by the work of his life,
it by iailjTthing. sinful.
into .the very bosom of God, into the veTy sunlight
0t it may ,probably be. perverted by inordinate of -Christ, into the very freedom of the Holy Ghost
eQCieSiastici$m, .An undue assertion of power over land rebound back upon the hearts and minds and
the faitll arLd conscience and freedom of men; an lives of men, without becoming a bigger, better
inordinate preference of officialism) over evangel- man in Christ every time he preaches?
It is our purpose in these papers to set forth and
ismi- a. strain to develop 'the denomination to a
world-like power-; a stress upon loyalty to the to seek to extend a ministry that is helpful to holisect, above that of liberty to serve the whole body ness and one to which holiness is a help. FollowlQf Christ; a development of the platform speaker ing this preliminary paper we will take up in our
beyond that of .the preacher, and of diplomacy be- next, "The 'Call and Calling of the 'Ministry."
Meridian, Miss.
y0nd devoutness ; of the money-raiser above that
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of the soul-saver.
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supposing
FROM NORTH GEORGIA.
Or, possibly by ambition, not heeding the Lord's
ceptional. Maybe, alas, he was right in assuming
Rev. C. C. Cary.
that it was representative, and that there were exhortation that he who would be greatest let him
minis- be as a servant; nor his example in coming, not to
About this time,- many revival services are bemany especially in the higher places. of the
try who were lagging and limping rather than be ministered unto but to minister; nor the words ing held in the various churches in Atlanta, while
leaping spiritually, though they were laboring min- of. the apostle that in honor we prefer one another ; others have .been held and have closed out. We
isterially and soaring officially. For we have been nor the admonition of another against the minis- call them "revival services," but I regret to say
told that even upon hiission fields, to which men ter being a lord over God's heritage, nor yet the they are services without the "revival." And this
could only have gone in spiritual ardor, they are- injunction of another that we. be not many mas- must not be construed as a slur nor a reflection upgrowing arid, "drying up," and in many instances ters. The ministry may be perverted, to self as on anybody only so far as the facts in the ease
.

-

�

have

come

to devote themselves to' the secular and

its end rather than Christ.

reflect upon others.

For the facts I

am

not

re-

frankly admit that any such perversion of sponsible. It is a grief to declare no .great revival
the ministry to the service of materialism, or ec- has occurred in these- parts recently, meetings beclesiasticism or of self-ism will surely result in ing of the usual kind, a few additions to the
spiritual difficulty and in defeat of the soul's true church, but no seasons of grace, rejoicing' the
progress in the-minister himself. (So will its per- hearts of saints, building up of the people of God,
sions for governmental and mercantile- positions, version to literary, scientific and intellectual aims lifting the churches to a' higher level Of Christian
There are those on .the other hand, who remain and. ends. It takes a dead man to make a living experience and .' religious living, and converting
of their way.
and become absorbed in the ecclesiastical work, minister. One who can both deelare^.'l-.am cru- sinners, from the error

secondary work of the mission, with more avidity
and more ability than to the_ spiritual and evangelistie things. That even in some instances,
the
�they choose the educational in preference to
and some alas, leave the misministerial,
properly

We
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spiritual

drouth

prevails,

But he noticed the sad fact.

recently visspoke of declining

He had

if they
camp meeting every year
m
These preachers and people come

great holiness

a

wanted to.

and has prevailed for a long time. No generous ited an adjoining state, andessto the "feast of tabernacles, get b
showers of grace have f allen refreshing the soil of churches over there, and I called his attention to a every year
church.
the
build
and
back
up
and
-fixed, go
human hearts, and saving sinners from sin. It is similar state of affairs in a county not forty miles ed
few years they will have one
no pleasure for me to say that the Baptists are from 'Atlanta,, where- three
country methodist prophesy that in a
of the greatest camp meetings in the country.
beating Methodists in the race in these parts, and churches had been abandoned, while one of. them
The spiritual part of this meeting was goo
our
of
had
taken
are displaying more
been
good Baptists.
by
possession
aggressiveness in real religwent with a swing that was
ious work, and. are succeeding much better than And yet nothing is the matter with Methodism? and the financial part
announced they would take
most
other
in
They
refreshing.
be
measure
in
a
Methodists in getting the ears of the people and And this can
duplicated
afternoon. It was not
certain
a
on
inducing sinners to come out openly upon the sections. I reckon, however, that we should be their offering
not .large., Ihey
on a Sunday and the crowd was
the
are
that
others
thankful
at
least
Lord's side.
It is an open secret that they are far
building upon
Danf ord told them to come
sang a hymn and Bro.
in the lead in this state, much to the regret of ruins of Methodism.
and get an envelope, go out. and pray, put their
some who still love the old time
But enough of that for the present.- About this �P
aggressive Mothin if and come back in and lay it on the
odism.
time, according to the ecclesiastical almanac in offering
Ruth and I sat and looked on and sort
Bro.
table.
I chanced to be in the depot in (Macon, Ga., re.
Georgia, we hear much talk of next year's assignof
thought to ourselves we knew a. better way,
cently, speaking to an old superannuated preacher, ^ ,0f .pastors. Many rumors are in the air, as
When the folks all came back m
we didn't.*>ut
when a Baptist minister came up and began talk, to what. will be done, and yet not all of them are
and
the
envelopes were all on the table they
ing. As I was listening, I heard him tell my good- mere rumors. It is so now that some churches of
ot
the
counted
money and there were upwards
brother that his son, also a Baptist minister, had. the "high steeple" kind select their preachers .and
the
Before
and .fifty dollars
hundred
eleven
recently held a meeting and took one hundred generally get whom they want, while a few favored
.

'

.

.

.

was over they made it up to niteen hunchurch, and without changing preachers know with some certainty where they meeting
Bro. Ruth and I didnt let
dollars.
dred
his tones, told of his son just closing another meet- wiU preach next year.
The rank and file, however,
lhe Lord
hut
^ kad Earned a few things,
the
ing in which he took into the church ninety-three ,are supposed to know nothing whatever of
Dakota.
North
'^ess
members.
And immediately my mind began to future,, and the average church must allow 'things
1 stopped off one night at
cogitate' and get active, as it often does when I to take their own course, and without any degree
K,ED noGK>
hear others talk, and I began to talk to myself. I of foreknowledge, receive what is given them,
MI^N',
'M'et Br�- Morrison, Bro. Smith, the Harrises and
I
And
of
the
all of which seems to be right in the eyes
frequently thus speak to my own.heart.
Tom Talbot. This is an old camp with delightasked myself the question, "Where in the State of .ruling authorities in Methodism, but all of which,
fal gro^s.
They were m the .midst of a graGeorgia, in Methodist circles do you hear tidings according to the humble judgment of this scribe, is
Bro. -Smith brought us
That night
eious meeting.
t
t�>�
a
a
I
\
a
&
"*e>
And yet it was once so. partial, is a respecter of persons, and is wrong
of any such meetings?
He is m the habit of; doing that
a great message.
fucomes
and
for
the
The inquiry -continually
other*, and hurtful, and is breeding trouble
up,
14 �� a
Pteasure to ^ Bro-Morrison and
besides this scribe are propounding the same ques- tore. Why it is that some churches, simply behear something of his mission m,the .regions bewith
Methodist
somewhat
is
the
matter
aretion-What
the
cause they pay so much money, and
Xt was a temptation to tarry m this deChuroh? That something is the matter none need m point of position, should have the liberty, of se- 7ond
meeting but I hurried on to
ligbtfulbrothe
statement
be
the
force
oi
the
nor
can
doubt,
bishops praelecting their pastors, beforehand,
MITCHELL, s. D.
ken by charging it to sourness, a disordered liver, tically ratifying their choice, while others more
Tbis is tlie state cam*>- The7 W mce Sroulld3
and to eyes which wear green spectacles. Our humble, but equally as worthy and as important,
about four mrles from the 'clt7 and are, building
leading men may shut their eyes to the situation should be denied this privilege, is a strange prowel1 for a Sreat h(Amess, work m the state. The
of they choose, and many live away up in a realm cedure in Methodism. While some preachers can
this year was small-, m .quantity, but
where they cannot or will not see facts as they are. practically select their appointments, or at least meet^g
m
^ah^ and tliat means something. We
This is their privilege.
None will gainsay their know beforehand where they are going, and M some &en�e
twice a day for ten days and had. some
Poached,
right so to do. But rest assured the-common peo- cases, as with transfers, should be consulted as to
cases of
sal�tlon, and- ^notification. Bro.
pie have some sense, and have eyes to. see things as whether they will. go or not, may be according g��d
Clark and hls wlfe bad 'char�e of the
Gordon
they are, and those who live down in this realm to the notions of some folks who rule in the Church
smW He's a pastor m the state.. He brought
among them are satisfied something is the matter of God, but is not in harmony with Methodism.
�f
^^Z^ g0t
with Methodism, and this is so despite all the mon,
But wh,at avails it. to say anything Is it hot T"*
^
and
the
for
education
raised
missions,
ey
support 90 that, Whatever is, is right," and that "the king?
W Md
***
^
-�>
of the ministry. -No use to deny it, .and yet some ,an do 'no
wrong?" -And is it not written in the ^
^
will deny the impeaohm,ent.
modern .chronicle; of Methodism, that he who' opens
�*
�J
What the trouble is I- am not wise enough to iis
about such- proceedings is disgruntled,
?
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sadly lacking
m

thi

way.

among

It has not been

venturesJ

more

than

a we

k

present m a Baptist meeting here m
this large city, where the preaching was done by
an evangelist of tbe Baptist Mis.on Board.
By
since

I

Jy.

glory has departed w and an ^tor? At
soul-saving spirit is preaclier
to dissent from
preachers and is not- found
it may count for nothing.

say, but much of *he former
from Israel, and the old-time

was

rate- this little

*

all such

things,
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unfortlIn,ate.ly they do
^ are going k
^ ^ ^

^

T

not harmonize

^ M ^

,wag

|bom

^
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^
x m ,goin.g to keep ijlgood humor,
*
8 b
the way, our Mission Boards do not see any need
^ pray f(yi my
^ ^ p.reacherSj and ^
Lincoln, nebr.
for having evangelists, but tbe: Baptists are wide^ to make my waj ^
despite ^ ^ ,- Here I
was associated with Bros. Fowler, Ruth
This good
awake upon this evangelist question.
gee ^ ig ^momhle ^ ^
me
Give
an
Harrises. The meeting was held- on the
brotheT spoke in the kindest terms of the Metho.0n that proposition
Lake Assembly grounds.
dist Church, had not a word of criticism for it, but
great
Epworth
They
Atlanta' Ga
have there one of the biggest and best auditoriums
referred to its manifest loss of the evangelistic
.

.

spirit, which he mentioned with deep regret. Why

I have
"WITH TWAIN THE Y DID FLY

ever

been in.

Of

course

"

it Was too large for
"

'

the average holiness camp meeting but it was nice
try to- hide a plain fact so manifest to others ? Why
Rev- w- H- Huffto- have it. We had a splendid
deny that which others see and are talking .about ?.
hearing from start
jamestown, n. d.
No longer than today, I was in conversation with
next appointment.
Here we were assoa leading missionary of the iM. E. Church, South, ^as our
home on furlough, and he was inquiring particu- ciated with Rev. >S. A. Danford, District Superin- lOUf
i500K Published
W. Ruth, Arthur Johnston and about
larly as to the state of things�what about it? and iendent, C.
We &re we]1 Q
for Book pubu h
he asked me the same question�-What is the mat-; fifty of Danford's preachers from off the district.
,,7
at
a reasonable
Write us for
mS
price.
ter ? I had not the ..time to answer his question The outside crowds were not. large but we did have
before
and
prices
delightful meeting. Every disletting your. job...
splendid
definitely, and- intelligently,, even had I been disposed to do. so and had be<m able'to give him light, trict superintendent and his preachers could have Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
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to finish

word.'

ant

|Ood meetiiig ih

a

A

sense

every

of the have the Lord's work

great many preachers attended the meet- ing
ing 'this year with lots 'of hungry people seeking

finding

at

the altar.

whenever the pastors

I

find that ent of the

generally

.

these' camps and He is

to

their hearts, and

seek-

jGod. through nature, hut all that nature can do is
put 'QoA before the intelligence of mea; it. cas
Bro. Balks, District Superintend- not-reveal him ;,that,,is. his
prerogative alone.. Paul
Nazareae; Church, was the other worker. speaks of .iQod -revealing 'his, goo. in him, and -so:!he
on

the fires of holiness

keep
community.

'

ami

to

1910.

WstW.* October 26,

are

in that .to

burning

one of God's
good men and has the love and does all who earnestly seek to know him. The
that their peorespect of that people. Bro. Bugh, a young man, knowledge of Christ comes by. faith; with the heart
there and are �W�as6d. who teaches in the Vilonia
P1* generally .find
School, had. charge of man believeth unto righteousness after which
if the shepherds will lead,
generally the sheep will the singing. We found him a pleasant and de- 0omes the confession to salvation. The Babe in
.'follow; you notice I said the sheep would follow.
lightful brother. We were royally entertained' in the manger must be accepted as a miracle or reThe last morning Bro. Ruth took'
up a great the home of Brother and (Sister Sheeks.
as scandal.
There is no
.

�,Sl?,- |art, an'd' lot;in

come

the

meeting,

1

th^^ay'

collection,

not

"

They jected

to meet the

middle-ground;

immediate expens- showed us no little kindness. We have kind re- the word is true, or it is
not, and if we would be
es, but also for the -association to keep a man in membrance of them all.
Our last meeting was in mred from embarrassment, we would do well to
the field during this year. I like the way these
louisville, tenn.

only

'

.stick to the old Book.

�f

m^VfT I
the,IT? 'bUteS3^
n!flv make
\ .it! go.m^
t�J�
^
The children
they usually
this
ffXtinX�
*T IT T^�.
J^ml^^^i.^0^
T
*^
wife
all the family and
got

^

^

DiCe 1Me toaCle �Ut

a

&

mil6

There have been efforts made to prove that sci-

fr�m

"

& MineSS
Vmage Wh6re theJ ^
eace and the Bible do not harmonize, but that is
of
camp meeting every year for the last seveateea occasion.ed ,bv man>,s shortsightedness and not be'
t0
'
yeaTS- ^ "
krge ^ they ^ ^
of any discrepancy .between the two.
SciS� "
Wlthal they ^ & g��d
^
ence and religion are Siamese twins; science is just
and
we went -to and
my
interesting meeting. There were hot a great Wll
t M
^ ^ ^^
^ yeaF' h�W"
many W'h� g0t tWgh at ^
Progress is human thought climbing up and unitVan 1�� T
rHI�' nv at
*� bought.
God's
an. old
i-mer at Sebrrng.
Bro. Bud Robinson, counted those who
There are some +l�
got
through.A
6
uuiuugm.
,d
4-1,
i
thought while the car and other modes of conveyOliver ��a
and the
writer i,
Bro, ni,\��
to
launch
that
helped
good, earnest, honest men back of this meeting ance
a*ara
^an,a
n
are �o
s thought.
Uod :put
the rivers, seas
ry,^4-iv^
F
.meeting six years ago. It rained almost day and and our association with them was most delightand
'here |K
but man devJsed the means to
night during that first meeting, but the thing took fui
^'f118 ^ ^
�
^ot, has had a healthy growth .ever since, and is
Bro. W. B. Yates ,was associated with me in
Wlth
maQ 18 *�
i^W tor,vanl,
destmed.to.te one of the great camps. This year the meeting. This is the first meeting in which
1S ^e dove we se^d back to
wvey
with Bros. Oliver, Smith, Bro. Yates and I overworked
.^were:,f^.ciated
together. I do hope
6 P&S
-ifWejgele, #odge -and- the -Harrises, with .Sisters for my sake it' won't be the last, for I like' Mm
.Smith/andf-M.cNutt. in charge of the youag peo- fine. He knows rwhat to sing and how to sing/he tJan8cleBc6' 18 thfe ^hest ^hdavTiting 'in the
ple'S,/an4; children's meetings, .The. first few days can siag and he does' sing. He. is' a. most genial Sou1' whlle iudSment 18 the counterpart of conSClenceTh* fOTmer 18 the reaso11 ernPloyed atollt
of the meeting pulled a little hard, but it broke brother and a
splendid leader in song. I am now
through and we bad a great camp. The last Sab- at home and am looking forward to a good win- <luestk>ns of riSht 'aad '^ng, while judgment is
the 'P�>er or iacnlt? ^ Performing these operabath was a remarkable day of salvation and power. ter�s chain of
meetings. "Bis grace aboundeth
tw>n9K 18 aatural for us to look forward since
tfflie 'Committee. isr planning and providing each more."
&od has &me that w,a)r; the hum'an is anconscious?
SioUx City, la.
yegP'for greater things. It is hard to estimate the
on a stretch for
divrn.ity,'-for Jesus is tire' orfly
influence and, value of a meeting like Sabring.
OM who meets the desire of
hum'anity. As fins
Prom there- 1 turned my face southward to
4j8AIAAACMAJLS^A*AAAAJA*4^A4AIA*A*A*A
S
it call for water and as wings' eall for air, so human^ IN
THE OFFICE 3^
ity calls for the bving .God, The great work ot
Xow Indian Springs is about the biggest thing
mankind is lookmg for >G0d and the cry of men's
3
I,know of in the way of a holiness camp meeting.
g
Mrs- Bettie Whitehead.
hearts_is for a God who can meet and relieve; their
They have every facility for the accommodation g
.
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of the people, in the way of auditorium., hotel,
ju-eachers' home, camp cottages and workers' quartersf They do get the great crowds, they do run
their ^meqtings straight on the line of holiness and
they surely do get a lot of people saved and sanetified.' T was. there four years ago and it seems to
get bigger- and better every, year and why not?
Isn't that, the Lord's, way of doing things? I have
never met' more delightful men than" those who
have this work in hand. There is only one thing
to be said about. such men as Mathews, Myers,
:
Bentonv -Tillman and others; and that is, "the
'of
'them
is
all."
Lord
tbeogiver
The singing at Indian Springs is a special feature.' This' year Bro. Tillman had a great choir, a
fiiie orchestra, arid his 'new song book, "Revival
NoV 6."' The/ singing' was immense', I never
heard it surpassed inM camp meeting.
Charlie Dunaway was my oo-laborer. I have
'

�

�

|
|

'
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THE

EXCELLENT KNOWLEDGE.

Among the good things which came our way at
conference, was a sermon preached by Bishop H.
C. Morrison on the "'Knowledge of �hrist," which

.

The

knowledge

of Christ is

transforming.

It

makes. new creatures out of us, changing our likei.
aad dislikes and opens up a broader horizon and a
ne*'

world of

thought.

It not

only

transforms

them.
The
church is
men, but it empowers
as it is
we wish we were able to reproduce for the edifica- mighty only
domimateE^by the Spirit of
Our weakness is' made perfect in his
tion of our readiefts, but' as 'that is impossible will Christ.
as strength and we are most powerful wa�n wi? are so
a few
content ourselves with

giving

�

thoughts

completely hid that he appears the fairest among
thousand, and the one altogether lovely. The
beautiful, eloquent
ting compared
which the Bishop presented them.
knowledge of 'Christ perfects a man.' This is -God's
His text was taken from Phii. 3 :8, "which reads wi11 for as and if we would please him we must
thus : "Yea doubtless, and I count all things but break the chains that bind us and rise to a higher
loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ realm of Christian life. There is a law in Physict
Jesus my Lord." As previously stated, the lead- that the farther removed bodies are from each.othing thought in the discourse was the "knowledge of er the less they will attract each other, so/.in the
Christ. The speaker introduced his. subject' with spiritual realm; if we would be impervious to the
the paradoxical statement that all knowledge rested attractions of the world we must be far removed
we

recall them, though they may have
to the

a

crude set-

ton
way in

Man cannot institute a process fro� it in our /Christian life. We must be m the
on the unknown.
known and loved Charlie for years and the last
world but not of it:
without
of
blessed
faith; we reason by faith.'
reasoning
first. He gets
easy,
is more than.
Jesus Came from the unknown ; it is true he was.
Christ will always have witnesses. When- his
and God does honor his

ipreachSs tremendously

Ime^ge.'
"

|

| J

�

�

-B�xt work
:

Father, but the fact is alf we friends cease to testify for him his enemies will
accepted by faith. The things; take it up. In the confession of Judas that, "he
are eternal
things:. This is borne' had betrayed innocent blood," he put a prop under

in the bosom of his

I know,

and that is

years of the Unknown
line out by Paul's reference where he says, "The things 'Christianity that all the infidels have. been unable
which are seen are temporal ; but the things which, to 'shake 7 As Jesus .hung on ; the .cross the saints,
ia that. state, though... they have improved
We are not seen are eternal." We had. .not known God who-had been hid away in the narrow confines of
then.
since.
and
tabernacle
excellent had he not revealed himself in the Son; Christ ex- the" tomb, appeared to emphasize, the fact o|. his
pretty good crowds througbout,some
meet- pressed the -Father to. us and we get our conceptions divinity, and even his enemies said,
this Is
l^think

ibefore

this and knew it

Wwoes and-wilhah
:'ms

.

beebe, Ark.

had been at Beebe

Icamps

Ihe
liad

'

in

was

some

as

six

or ^seven

one, of the Old

gTound&"?miuch

-quite.a-pron^ble

.

"truly

and carry of God as he was manifested in the spotless' life the Son of 'God". .Pilate's wife 'botre testimony
However, it -:did: not swing loose
we
did our of his Son, "who declared that he and the Father that it w^e better .to have nothing to do with this
but
to carry,
power we wanted it
there who were one. There are some who claim that w� learn "just man." The thief on the cross recognized in
some
are
people
-There
splendid

Ihe'
|>est.

W�faa�fey,
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Mm that which

was divine, and one able to" save.
ISTo; the Scriptures are net contradictory, 'as
some would vainly
try to teach, but are able to

make

las

�

wise unto salvation and

heritance

among
faith in Christ

them which

-

give

are

us

an

sanctified

sweetly cheers

our

1. Is.tjiere any religious virtue in the no-break
fast idea ? I have heard it intimated by some who
habitually leave 'off breakfast as a means of grace
that the morning meal is unnatural and unscrip-

drooping hearts,

iural,

And

to

case

"This

lamp through all the tedious night
Of life, shall guide our way;
Till we behold the clearer light
Of an eternal day."

.are no

justify
than_ they were in
the days of Solomon. Gradation of species and
similarity of physical, function,' due to similarity
of conditions, are more strikingly apparent ih
.

,

modern science, but Darwinianism must remain.., a
kind of hy-pothetieail sauce to go on .the food of

intellectual

epicures.

.

_

.

.

.

Anon.

as it
may be beneficial to some physically
leave off supper, it may prove good for the
health of others to leave off breakfast. In either

joy it still imparts,
quells our rising fears.

in the world but man, ahd we
discovery of a missing link to
.

the

�

Just

and

beings,

the hypothesis of Mr. Darwin,

rrriririrririririPiririririririri

In this dark vale of tears:

Life, light,

al

nearer

John Paul.

by

precious is the book divine,
By inspiration given!
Bright as a lamp its doctrines" shine,
To guide our souls to heaven.
"It

Question Bureau.

in

Jesijs.

"How

only they are instinctive, while, purs M the
language of 'rational beings. There are no ration

guage;

should, think the individual

we

to the normal rule.

There is

no

an

meal

exception
nat

more

F. L.

ning

two weeks.

meeting at Garrison,
great-victory after run
a hard battle, but the

"Our-

Spind'ler :

Mo., recently closed
It

with
was

Lord honored and blessed his word

as- we"

triedf to

sound the alarm and hold up a perfect Savior'.
'It
had been six years since there- had been a revival
-

ural to

a

the fast

cally

to

healthy man than that wherein he breaks
of the night and. prepares 'himself physi
face the storms of life. It is gratuitous

to say that it is

unscriptural

or

unnatural.

In

and the church had broken up- and they greatly
an
awakening. What few Christians there
-

needed

got revived and assisted in the- Struggle for
souls. Mighty conviction took hold -upon hearts
reading "The Vulture's safe example,
a
resulting in some clear conversions.'' �' I think
Claw," a recent production from the facile pen ease where very
early in the morning "Jesus com- I shall never
of Bev. C. F. Wimberly, author of "New Clothes eth and taketh
forget the last service^ the power "o �
bread, and giveth them, and fish
God came upon the people, convicting, converting
for the Old 'Mian."
The same genius which was likewise."
(verse 13). The human system re and
reviving in a wonderful way. The; Lord
displayed in exposing "The Old Man" is deftly quires a certain amount of food, whether we take
knows the number and recorded the saved and re
.woven into the pages of his fascinating book of it
|n three or four portions per day or rake it all claimed. To him
be all the praise and glory. May
fiction.
JUST FROM THE PRESS.

We have

just

either

case we

finished

were

may safely look to Jesus 'Christ as
and in the 21st of John we have

a

'

'

in about

This book contains

message for .$11, whether
they be men, women, boy or girl ; the noble and
bad, the poor, and., rich,, the .unfortunate and favor
ed., the refined and uncouth, the sinner ;i�nd the
a

.

saint, each finds
Ufe. :

:

message that will
a?

i

�

apply

more

I rather think the install

harmony with nature.
think of Fletcherism?

in

What do you
This department dogs not

2.

,

to his

thority
growing

=.

scientific

but of

hygiene,
out of experience,

on

Anon.

the blessing of God rest upon- the good
Garrison.

assume

course

to be

we

an au

have views,

and out of

Herald,

people 'of

A number of them subscribed for The

�

which

know will be

we

them."

a

great bltessihg;-'io

:

-

-

--'

-'�

.

what those

say who have won our confidence.
To be assimilated1, food must undergo a physical
men

We are continually
getting letters; commending
good characters and �bad characters,
our book, Perfect
Manhood, by T. W1.; Shannon
w^idi; ,�apord a conspicuous cantrast .between, the and a chemical change... The former is the func Has
If not- order today, and
your boy read it ?
soul saved by grace, and the "growler" who sees tion of the
masticating organs, the latter is of the we guarantee he will like it and be
helped by read
nothing good in anything or anybody. A won stomach. Fletcherism doubles the duty of the
ing it. Cloth 50c, paper 25c.
derful lesson of' restitution and retribution is mouth as a
laboratory in the system. The food
taught, also the direful influence of a professed is masticated, then held in the mouth till chemi
churchman who does not live what he professes, cal
change sets up. It is a very good thing for
A GREAT BARGAIN
but the hypocrite is at last run down by the 'Spirit delicate
people; as it supplies the stomach with
of God and wrongs are righted and the offended
"predigested" food; butrit is a" great fallacy for
one is
brought to the feet of Jesus.
healthy people to resort to it, since to shield the
"...
In the person of Mrs. Bartman, the strength stomach from the exercise
A Series of 7 Sermons and his
.Autobiographic*! Sketch
designed for it by na
with 13 Illustrations.
The book has 639 pages printed on
of a Gfiristian character shines beautifully through ture must promote weakness in that organ. Chew
a good quality of book
paper, splendid red cloth binding
the disappointments and sorrows of the checkered
stamped In gold. The original price
as 82 00 we .*ie.
your food well, of course, but leave the chemical
offering limited number at 75c each postpaid.
scenes of a life devoted to Ood.
Parents, get this work of digestion to the laboratory designed for it
book for your library, and we are sure the inmates
CONTENTS:
by nature, if your condition is normal. Does a
of your home will be the better for having come man shield his
Autobiographical
Sober and Righteous
eyes with ground lenses when he is
There

,

a

o'clock.

one

ment plan is

are

.

.

.

,

.

Sam Jones' Own Book
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in touch with its pages and the lessons they teach.
Order of Pentecostal Publishing Co.
Price-,

postpaid, $1.30.
FOUR

FREE

SERMONS.

To any one sending us this notice, clipped with
in four weeks from the date of 'this issue of The
Herald and $1.00 for any purpose, renewal, Bi
bles, books,, mottoes or any other purpose, we will

Charge, the following: "If
in hell," Rev. W. H. Huff, "Walk
or the devil," Bud, Bobinson, "A
Oatechisrti on the Second Blessing," Rev. B. A.
Cundiff, "A Sermon on iSin," Rev. John Paul.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
send

postpaid,
I make by bed
ing with God

free of

able to
on

see as

well without them?

crutches before

they

Do

men

walk

become lame?

3.
What do you think of that naturalist whi
recently merged from Africa with a chimpanzee
and said he had been studying monkey .language,
had learned five words or vocal meanings, and be
lieved that monkeys could be developed under or
dinary human methods of education and training ?
He seems to think they are possessed of a more
or less complete language.
Will he succeed in con
tributing much to the Darwinian hypothesis?--

Anon.

recently merged from the backwoods, where I
had opportunity to study the language of hogs.
a

distinctive note which he sounds

frightened, another word he says when he i�
Mary of Bethany.
captured, another when he is cultivating the af
Is the title of one of the most helpful little fections of his associates, another when
eating
books for young ladies ; highly commended by Mrs. pleasant food, another. when 'begging for food, an
H. C. Morrison. 'Cloth binding, price 25c post other when full and
resting content. This beats
that gentleman's ichimpanzee. And the marvel of
paid. Order of Herald office.
it is, as any countryman will tell you, these sym
Write for a description of the beautiful Teach- bols of
expression are as pronounced and easily
wra' Bible we' are offering for a few hours work.
distinguished as the words of the English lan
when

Religion
The Righteous and the
Wicked
Think on These Things
Rest in Christ
God's Grace Sufficient
What Wait I For?
How to be Saved.
Religion a Reasonable
Service
Works of Faith and
Love
Why Will ye Die?
The Ways of Pleasant
ness

I

The swine has

Sketch
Personal Consecration.
The
Blessedness
of

Tendencies
eousness

of Right
and Sin

The Christian's Com
mission
God's
Doctrine
and
How to Know It
Secret of a Religious
Life
Prisoners of Hope

Sowing

and

Reaping

Partakers of the
vine Nature
The Grace of God

Di

Living*Purity -of Heart
Prisoners Without
Hope
-

I

'

*

Thought
Ways

on

��

.

My

.

Confession and Pardon
A
New
Creature in
Christ (First
Dis

course)
A

�

: ':

.

New Creature in
Christ (Second Dis
.

course)

Working Together

for

.

Good
Profession
tice

and

Prac

Delighting

in the Lord
Born of God
Cleanness of Heart
I Know Thy Works
'

-

One

Heart

and

"

;

One

Way

The Best Things Last
Being -in Christ Jesus
Confession- and Fo!>-

giyeness
A

Discourse by Sam

uel W. Small

Deliverance Erorn

Bondage

-

Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Kentucky. ;
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We four went next to Bakerton, seven miles up ing of the word and show a
deep hunger for the
the river from Burkesville. There God gave us the blessed truth they hear, but from some cause they
best meeting of our life, over one hundred being let the enemy defeat them and they turn away
saved or sanctified. There had not been a revival with an unsatisfied life. I bave never been more

EVANGELISTIC.

there in years, and it was a time of great rejoicing, blessed in my own soul while preaching to others
were paid, old quarrels were settled, enemies and the Lord has deepened the conviction that he

SI

Debts

The battle is

here but -the enemy., is

on

back and God's word is

pushed

and

forgiven

AVARD, OKLA.

revival broke out all

a

over

the

eoui>

try. People found the Lord at home, on their way
being to
church, and back in the congregation; old men
in

being planted
and, women were converted and dram-drinkers who
Glory to God! We opened here had been in the church' for
years and had drank
September the twenty-fourth; Rev. Allie Irick do
all their lives, gave it up.
There were
whiskey
ing the preaching. There was great prejudice and sieveral services when we could not have
preaching
opposition to overcome, but praise God, the truth at
all, so just made the altar call.
.of
presented in its purity and power without fear
Our hearts are on fire for God and holiness and
man or
respect of persons, just such as Brother we are
marching on. We are now at Waterview
in
of
his
con
the Spirit
God metes out' to
Irick
and expect a revival.
We four have some more
gregation, has torn down much prejudice and
meetings together here and then go North, D. V.,lain the foundation for a great work here.
for some meetings.
Brother Irick had to leave October the second
hearts to

stay.

�

to

begin

meeting

a

at

Webster and Baxter

Dallas, Texas,
continuing

J ohn

and Brothers

and

Grace Roberts.

"
.

the

meeting.
A BUSY SUMMER.
Though only a few have been saved and sanctified,
Allow me to give you a short account of my
yet, the services have been and are still very preci summer's work.
My first meeting was at Russellous; the' saints are being edified and holiness is
ville, Ark., a beautiful little city of about three
being planted here to stay, and seeds are being thousand
population. The meeting was held in
sown that will bear much fruit in time to come.
the courthouse and quite a number was saved and
0, what a feast this has been and is still being to sanctified. Rev. H. B. Lewis and wife were with
my soul. Glory ! Had not been permitted since me and did some fine
preaching and singing.
January to hear a real Bible holiness sermon until
My next meeting was at Paris, Ark., which was a
this' meeting began. How this district needs work
hard pull, but God gave victory.
Rev. J. C.
ers, and I pray God he will send more laborers
Orippen, of Va., was with me. He is a strong
into this field; and also into the panhandle of
preacher of the word and was graciously used of
Oklahoma.
the Lord in leading the people closer to Jesus,
Mrs. Robt. L. McLendon.
Rev. C. V. Spell led the singing to the delight
are

From

revival at Bar-

just closed a glorious
Lord
bourville, W. A"a., I believe it was the most atten- being
five congregation I ever preached to; they re- ^
We have

Paris,

I went to

mained as. still as death almost while we exhorted fpom
my w ^
The exthern to flee from the wrath to come.
^ fleaflwi<

iAm<>ng

quite
all

a

^ ^

was never

give3

stronger

than

as

full

so

are

on

day is not far distant, when
we will have a
great awakening along full salvation lines.
We are expecting a great' time at
Little Bock. Your's in perfect love,
J. & Sanders.
Shreveport, La.
'<

�

'

�

�

�

GA.

PARSON,
It has been

time since I wrote to your
columns but I have been busy on the firing line
some

missionary
two bright

field and three young people
men and one
lady.

stood,

young

We have witnessed

some

glorious

in the

scenes

have heard many shouts of victory. Wc
were at this
place, Parson, Ga., last year and had
a
good meeting but the pastor and the

meetings,

'

.

'

wanted
and

us

to return

people

so we are

here,

God is with

us

expecting victory.
We have been passing
through the 'fire of affliction. My wife has had to
give up leading in song
on account of ill
health; she is just out of the
hospital having undergone an .operation. It will
we are

some

time before she

again,'

.

Glory
&

J

be with

me

in the

"His grace has been
to his name!

^ �f

was

can

this,

but in all

on

�s

David.

th� ^

*>j

and

It started out

^

^

re

he

long

as

the advance and the

From sufficient."

^ reW of

full salvation and I have

a

The holiness movement

numbeT work

sin.

preach

it is now; our holiness papers were never
courage and life; our schools and colleges

Sallisaw, Okla., where the be

gave us a good meeting,
saved and cleansed from

to

me

newed my covenant .to do this
me breath.

holding camp and church meetings and God has
been with us in power, saving souls. In one' of
our
camp meetings I called for volunteers for the

of ^

WINCHESTER, KY.

wants

by

heeded and many have changed
notations
^ of my gospel4iard!ened brothers, also his wife
their way of living and are -pressing on towards the and three oWegt cM,ldren_ To ,God be all the
glory_
celestial' city where' they will enjoy an unbroken
M ^ ^ ^ ^
^ vga Qn ^
of
rest through the ceaseless ages
eternity.
and it piwed to ,be one of ^ greatest ,bamps we
Somehow wc feel that the work done m these haTe had, fop yearg_ Rey ,c, R Weigde did most
REV. H. L. POWERS.
meetings was of a high order and will be of last- of the preachilI3jg^ He is a ^ pre.aicherj works
Price 50c.
six
or seven preachers
had
about
We
ing.. good.
M ^ seems tQ do hig ^ m ^ mudi
This book will be of great mental and
spiritual help
present and they were not fighters but helpers pleased wiih Mg work
to any one who will
carefully and prayerfully read it.
rendering valuable service.
At this writing I am in a meeting in the NazaCONTENTS:
Rev. Granbery, son of Bishop Granbery, is
rene Church in O'zark and souls are being blessed.
totradaietoriy.
Taomted by Discourage
Unsystertiiia.'H'C Study.
ment.
the!' pastor of the M. 33. 'Church, S'outh and I be
Unstalble dm Punpoee,
We go from here to the Holiness Union ConvenWorrying Without Cause.
Unsettled
Desire.
We
that
lieve hcwill be a success at
Fostered Suspicion.
ptay
place
Faise Imagination.
in
a Jesus' love,
1c
Undiue Seneitlvenesa
Incorrect Thinking.
that the Spirit may conserve the work there. Ilrree
Unnatural Reasoning.
San'dty Ajspiratlon.
John D. Edgin.
Misguided Judgment.
this
series
Personal
Amnhition.
of four churches were vitally helped by
Retired llmAfifferemice.
were

Untying The Knots of Lite.

�

of

and

meetings

trust will pass it
At

present

we

have received

they

as
on

are

.

to the

help

Tlhouigihtaess ConTereatlon,

we

A

world.

famishing

located at Winchester,
'

RETROSPECTION.

It has been my privilege to work in five camps
Ky.,
the past
/
'during
summer; Hayes, Da., Mount Car^
dates
_J \
mal, Mass., Mineral, La., Raleigh, Miss,, Mam
Ten
'

i,�

a

very

'

,

-ci,

o

at

�.

'

,

j-

,-rrr

.

'

.

'

,

,

.
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-rr.

m

J. H. Newberry.
,

was

m

WATERVIEW KY.

'

all

-,

men

mn

.

of God
.

�

Their fellow-

�&ee& weet"

These camps are supported by
women who have the 'light and

�

m

*

^

'

>

�

lovely people. I have -open
"n
-j
for. pastors North, South, East and West.
Ark. My
Springs,
?
J colaborers were
^
thousand blessings on The Herald and its read-,
and wrought well tor the Master.
and find

-

godly men
blessing of

and

full

salvation and are determined to be faithful to the
We are working day and night over herein the
eIld- ^ aU- these meetings we had the. approval
-we
than
had
more
have
ofmountains
Kentucky;
and ^smg oi ^ There weTe not the large numeoujd do and more calls for meetings still coming.
'hers that we have seen come m, 'but they were clear
The Lord gave us a blessed revival at Burkesand definite and in many, services old time penteOur brother Ernest C. Roberts and wife
ville
^ Pwer fel1 m-�> and ^ W of the Lord
The
his
we
tent..
and
.used
helped in this meeting,
was our strength.
and we, preached
people came from .miles around
Holiness meetings have not lost their charm to
to
folks

full salvation and

victory.

About

hungry
fifty found

prayed through

the Lord.

'

'the
...

multitudes; great

crowds attend the

preaeh-

Motive In Reading.
Incentive in Seeing.
Hatdt of Hearing.

iFanaticism for Zealous-

not

.Forgetting.

Dnlholy Passdons
Dignitr for Simplicity.

Purifi-oatton oat Matoria*lon..
HoMmess not- Teeology.
Holiness not Oreed.
Hollneas mot Opdindon.
HoMmess not Suppression.
Holiness not Tiheory. �'
Holiness not Exemption.
Holiness not Progression.
Holiness not Spectacular.
Holiness -not (Tongues.
Holiness not Neutrality.
Holiness mot HypotlhesJs.
Holiness Now and Forever.
Unclean in Personality.
Contnoailedi toy Emotion.
Nervous Impressions.
Tradition in .Experience.

Neglected Paitlence.
Mental Trusting.
Repetition to Prayer.
Formalism in Prayer.

Oneness in Testimony.
Chafedi Pretfulness.

Pentecostal

'

ness.

Neglected Memory.

FV>rgilivilng

Selfishness for Ctarily.

Thong(h.tiless Irrelevance
Feeling for Faith.
Desire for Decision.

Reputation for Character.
Opportunities.
Opinion for Principle.
Neglected Sociability.
Duty for Love.

IDoet

Profession for Possession.
Two Lives for One.
Unnatural Appetites.
Excuses for Service.
Unstable in Purpose.
By Rev. L. M. Gregsl^y.
Nervous Iimpressians.

By Rev. C. B. Lenfest.
Unmatarai 'Reasondmg.
H. Smifih.
for Decision.
By O. R. Bebee.

Joseph
Desire

Snared -by Public" Opinion.
By C._ F. Wlimlberly.
HaJbits of Study.
By D. W. C. HnittMingtoin.
Untying �h� Knots of

Memory.
"

Bishop iWarren.

Appropriate

Poems.

Publishing Company,

Louisville, Ky.
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Wednesday,
saying

that David

of his

ners

day

the

fifty-first

are

in such
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was

one

of the very worst sinwas converted in

The

meeting.

and time until he

people

would, at leasteeome to hear

On

it and many believed in it who had been
bitterly
opposed to the doctrine of entire sanctification be-

Psalm.

No wonder the poor people
doleful condition; they be blind

We are in the midst of a revival
campaign on
the New Providence and Bethel
charge. The first

Standard
hearing Bro. Lyon.
and
testimony meetings frequently
many
Books.
told of the blessing which the Lord had given
and
a
to
a
desire
live
clean
them,
That are slightly soiled with dust. We have a
many expressed
pure life. We thank the Lord that Bro. Lyon ever
number of copies of each book and will
came here and I want to
send them postpaid at special prices
say to pastors w^ho desire
to have sin uncovered, send 'for Bro.
mentioned below.
Lyon, of Wich
WRESTED SCRIPTURES MADE PLAIN.
ita, Kansas. He has certainly been a great bless
ing to this town and as the results of the good seed
By Rev. W. E. Shepard.
All over the land objections are toeing raised against
sown we are
going to organize a young people's
the possibility of living a sanctified life, and the Word
society and a prayer meeting and try to get the of God is toeing sadly perverted to substantiate these
young people of the town started toward heaven. errors. In this toook, Rev. .Shephard has wonderfully
cleaned up many strange passages of Scripture, and
Kindly allow me to express my opinion of The has made very plain what you thought was a mystery.

Sunday

Herald, the ever-welcome

a

leaders of the blind.

I-

listen to such stuff

that; surely

as

am

sorry for

people

fore

to

We had

such teachers

need to be

taught.
making up

I am
my slate for 1911; if .any on
feels led to call for my
help, I have some open
dates. With love to The Herald
readers,

Hawkinsville,"

Ga.

J. L. Morrill.

IN TENNESSEE.

New Providence and Bethel.

in

September

began

we

at New Provi-

dence and 'continued two full weeks.

ing was conducted by Rev. J. C. Johnson and
wife, of Wilmore, Ky. The Lord was present to
bless, and "many of us felt our hearts strangely
warmed, and some professed faith in him- who is
mighty to save. We then went to 'Mount Pleasant,
the mired wheel on the
charge, and for twelve days
and nights the word was held forth
by the evangelists. All hearts were won, the people came for
miles, a great and gracious revival came to the
church and the active membership was doubled.

visitor to my home.
I
coming and it has

been

great blessing to me. I am so glad we had
"the privilege "of having Bro. Lyon and our pastor
in. my home; it is such a blessing to us to meet
such a man of 'God and hope he may be spare'd
many years- to preach the gospel of full salvation.
Mrs. C. P. Jordan.
Yours,

r

*�

�'

DELAVAN,
'
-

We

��

'

KAN.

JESUS.
By Rev. Jesse Lyman Hurlbut.

There is one story -which everybody should iknow
by heart, from the beginning to the 'end. It is the
Story of Jesus the sweetest story ever told : how he
came to this world; how he
grew up; how, when he
became a man he went about doing good; how he died
�

the cross; how he rose from the dead; and how he
went up to heaven, where he lives now, our Lord and
on.

our King.
This story every child should hear, over
and over again.
Dr. Hurltout has told it so toeautifully
in this toook that all old and young will read' it
with delight.
Retail Price, $1.00. Our Price,- 50 cents.
�

in the fertile fields of Kansas where

are now

Our Price, 25 cents.

THE OLD STORY OF

a

the "frost 'is on the pumpkin, and the fodder in
For years there had not been a member in the the shock,"
engaged in- revival meetings-. We have
church who would pray in public. 'Seven family just closed one of the best meetings of the- year
'

Retail Price, 50 cents.

look forward each week to its

The meet-

�

'�

SERMONS BY JOHN B. AND O. B. CUL
PEPPER.

�

altars

set up, a prayer meeting organized, all at the little town of Woodbine, on the branch line
obligations of the church were met (a of the Bock Island from Herrington to Salina.
thing unheard of before) and now there are as Our meeting was with Bro. A. >S. Clark, the pastor
He had begun the
many who will pray in public in that congregation of the Methodist Church.
asjnere were on the whole Charge together.
meeting several days before we came and the reWe closed on the night of the 30th in a blaze of rival fires were burning and it soon assumed the
glory, with seven conversions and eight additions proportions of a real revival, and Bro. Clark said,
were

financial

,

This volume of sermons are a few of the manj
which Bro. Culpepper and his son have preached in
the South and West, together for the last ten
years.
and iBro. Culpepper alone for thirty years.
These ser
mons have toeen signally used in the salvation of hun
dreds of souls.
Retail price, $1.00. Our Price, 50 cents.

THE FULLNESS OF THE BLESSING OF THE
GOSPEL OF CHRIST.

By Bishop W. F. Mallalieu.

The services increased in power "This looks like Texas."
One of the greatest hooks of the
day. We want to
About seventy-five people were either converted get hack to the Wesleys and the Bible. The Bible in
steadily till the last, and the last reached the cliits simplicity and power, the Bible as
unfolded and
max.
What a pity to "have to close! But we had or sanctified and many of them were as clear as
illustrated in the poetry and prose of the
Wesleys, Is
planned for the Hazelwood meeting before confer- 0Ile often sees. Among the number who were really the foundation of the greatest religious move
ment of the last two wonderful centuries.
sanctified
were
the
banker
and
his
the
and
so
we
are
wife,
ence,
beginning now. Brother JohnRetail Brace, 50 cents. Our Price, 25 cents.
c^er^ ^ the post office, two dry goods clerks and
son is as safe and sane as
OUT OF AND INTO.
any man I ever knew.
He believes in rock-bottom principles, and wants in fa�t people of every occupation. There are some
By Abbie C. Morrow.
Who that has ever read "Bible
Morning Glories,"
heavenly fire or nothing. This has been a memor- ^n'e spirits at Delavan, such as Father and Mother or "Bible
Bs For Beautiful Laving," will soon
forget
who live just out of town on a fine them. These two
able year on this charge and, I am
Mcl'dleton,
books have brightened hundreds of
persuaded,
Kansas farm, Brother and Sister Shippy .and many homes. The same author has given to the public "Out
the best in my ministry.
of and Into," which we
heartily commend.
others whose names are on heaven's record.
Retail Price, 50 cents. Our
John 'S Henley
Price, 25 cents.
Cur home was with Brother and iSister Moore,
�
^
ENTIRE SANCTIFICATION FROM
1739
were 'both- sanctified in the
meeting, and we
GOTEBO, OKLA.

the last service.

.

I desire to

.give an account of the revival which
was conducted by Rev. B. F.
Lyon, of Wichita,
Kansas. He was with us only ten days and did
some great preaching which was well
received, and
some found 'God, others were reclaimed and the
church greatly blessed. The opposition to holi
ness was done
away with to a great extent and we
believe complete victory will come here later. There
were a number blessed in the
meeting and several
united- with the church.

we never

nothing

in 3

that

more

might

P'lieasan*

bome-

add to

.our

comfort.

Bro.

Mloore expects to go into the ministry and

predict for

him

we

great future for he has a very
great conception of 'God. The
people stood nobly by us in financial lines although
a

keen mind 'and

a

there

collection taken

was

not

a

ing, save for incidentals,
Sunday evening.

which

Rev. J. B. McBride and

during

was

TO 1900.

�ey spared

By Rev. S. L. C. Coward.
This book is a compilation. The aim of
the author
has toeen to toning together in one volume
the very best
that has been- written by the
toest
very
writers on the
various phases of the doctrine of Entire
Sanct'iflcatiou
between the years 1739 and 1900.
It is a large volume
of 371 papes, toound in
paper.
Retail Price, 50 cents. Our
Price, 25 cents.

the meet

taken

only

THE TRUE SABBATH.

on

By Rev. Isaac H. Beardsley.

�3e *rue Saft>Dath is rationally, historically and
eolaiborers Biblically considered in this volume. Rev. Bvron
Sunderland, D. D., of Washington, D. C, says of the
of God's true men and book:
I have read it
myself

were

in the meeting; he is one
with much pleasure.
I am sat
he ig
fast coming to bg ^ of ^ Ming evangdifits isfied your general positions are .right, and sound
and
so won his
mipiregnaJble."
You
into
the
hearts
of
the
Christian
really need to get this .book,' and
way
of the
j im alwayg gM to be ,asfi,ociated be
informed on the .Sabbath question
people that he shall never be forgotten, and we ^ Mm_ ,We w ,been together in some ^ Retail Price, 75 cents. Our Price, 40 cents.
hope has work shall never die. Bro, Lyon certain- meetings and some not so great and our fellowship A COMMENTARY ON ST.
PAUL'S EPISTLE
ly believes in getting people saved and cleansed ^
been
While Bro.

Lyon

was

with

us

only

ten

days

from all sin, and he has brought tfhe people of this
town out into the liajht of sanctification 'and I feel
that it has been
in the

a

meeting

that will tell for God

great judgment.

There has been

^ays

pleasant.

We go from here to Little Rock to attend the
Holiness Union Convention where 'we are expect

ing a great time.
Peniel,' Texas.

I

am

yours in his service,
J. E. Bates.

.

here .about

Could you use a' beautiful 31jpiece dinner set
a year ago and fought sin and the devil for a
week, of dishes in your home? Write us how you can
and I believe he helped to pave the way for this secure such a set for
only a few 'hours work.
came

.

The author of this
great commentary 4s a profound
0f one of
,eadinS institutions
of the South.
He has given the book of
Romans very
careful study for years, and -knows
whereof he speaks
Bro. Helm was a
missonary to China for several years
The book is well toound in cloth
and contains. 468
pages.

lff^Tr\tTa4^
.

great opposition to holiness in

this town but Bro. James Pierce

TO THE ROMANS.
By Rev. Benjamin Helm

.

"

Retail.- Price, $1.25.

Our

Price, 60 cents.
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much of their winter in the southland and the pastors and churches that once enjoyed the
glad to engage the while in evangelistic preaching of holiness, as it is here, have joined the
work.
Persons desiring their assistance in re great apostasy that is sweeping our land, hence the
vival meetings -should address them at- Grand attendance of late years has not been so large, how
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summer

Wimberly..
wimioeriy..

campaign

of 1910 has closed with

blessed victory !

Miy camp meeting campaign Ibegan with" the Carrollton, Ohio, convention in the balmy, month of
June. iWe had a blessed meeting. Brother Pow
ers, of Lincoln, Nebraska, was there and wrought
mightily

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
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people; may his
Brother Edward C. Rob

for the salvation of the

ever, the devoted

men

who have this

cause on

their

hearts, expect a better day.
Many came this year for the first time, to enjoy
the kind liberality of a big brother who placed fifty
tents, and some hundreds, about three hundred, of
round-trip tickets on the free list. The railroad
runs (Sunday trains, but the Association cannot pre
For my part, I would shut the
vent it, they say.
gates to all such. In these days of 'Sabbath dese
cration, we ought /as holiness people, to protest
against these crimes of the greedy rich. So I stilted
in public, "I have only two faults to find with this
meeting, one is Sunday trains, the other is onions
in the hash."

preaching was of a high order. The sing
Kentucky' Sisters was inimitable. There
erts and wife came on from Texas, and, joined in ing
is nothing like it on this earth outside a holiness
the street meetings, where their songs and testi
I specially enjoyed Bro. Fogg's sermon,
monies were much appreciated by the vast crowds camp.
addressed to Christian workers. I beg him to
that annually assembled at this feast of taberna
it in print.
It would do a world of good.
cles. A promising young evangelist, Brother Toole, put
Bro. Noble preached a sermon that was rich in
preached several good, solid sermons. He has late
food to my soul, also Bro. Richardson, Bryant,
ly entered the field and is winning souls? in many
Short, Davies and Hughes. It was my first chance
needy fields in that part, of the state.'- The Al
to hear Bro. Hughes from Kentucky, president of :
and
who
are
"Dick
the
leaders
Tillie,"
brights,
the holiness college.. His sermons were made a
ehjOsen of God to -advance the great holiness work
to all. His plain, simple way of
and revival in their community, have been rebuild great blessing
out the truth, sufEused with a vein of the
giving
ing and enlarging their quarters, until they now
most agreeable humor, quaint and unexpected,
have a headquarters for the revivalists, and a
made his hearers long for more and more. We all
saints' rest for the weary but hungry crowds that
hope to hear him again. He has been a great
comej unequalled in the country, so far as I know,
teacher and leader to the holiness people in the
� anywhere. .'The transformation of this town by the Southland for
out a swarm
bow abide in

strength.

The

of the

"

.

many -years, sending
revival, the growth in good order, temperance, and
of noble yoUng men to preach .and teach Jesus to
prosperity that comes along with 'the "revival" is
dying men, in demonstration of the Spirit and
-something wonderful, for six short years. I was
with power, from his holy hive. May God give
not able to attend the whole seventeen days, hut did
EDITORIAL
him to America, till he as a hundred years old.
most gloriously enjoy the. fellowship of the saints,
Deacon Morse, near up to, iris nineties, was as
the winning of souls to J esus, the kind hospitality
fresh and full of sweet energy as a young boy.
REV. H. C. MORRISON
of the town, the,,. sweet privilege of presenting a
John 'Short held the wheel, and steered the gos
free and full salvation in Jesus' name. After
pel ship, as no one else could. They have been
some rest, vacation with loved ones at- home, we
in at the thirty-five years noble work of this camp,
came East to the famous "Old Douglas" camp.
THE SON OF HIS FATHER.
from its birth, and eternity alone can reveal the
friends
and
true
sol
old
Here we greeted many
It was a great pleasure to meet Prof. John
wealth of blessing they have been to the thousands
diers of the cross. Their names are in the hook
Tigert, President of Kentucky Wesleyan College, of life. It was a real
meeting there. I hoped to secure the attendance
spiritual feast for ten days.
Harrodsat
convened
at the conference recently
of Kitty J annett Campbell, and the Albrights from
had the pleasure also to meet some new faces,
have seen him. He We
Ohio, but other labors prevented. I enjoyed any
burg. It was the first time I
Mrs.
Crowe
and
Miss
the "Kentucky Sisters,"
Kell,
so
is |a taller, mail than his father,, of not quite
own labors, and
appreciated the good will of many
whom I persuaded to come on with us to Moores
stout a build, hut is quite a young man and may
who
-

listened to my sermons, and trust
Mends,
How many of the old leaders and workers
much good was done, souls saved, and blessed re
on 'before us. How we miss their pres
wards will be awaiting us in glory land.
their teachings, their inspiration on this old
not fall to the lot of many young men to have ence,
Bro. Roberts and wife, my daughter
May, visited
memories
arise.
hallowed
What
the ground:
Many
fa tli or and grandfather who measure up to
the camp for the first time, and Jesus blessed their
said it was- the best camp in many years, and an
stature of the -ancestors- of this college president.
labors. The orchestra helped much to assist the
of ticipate a renewal of the old time power;, and. vast
There is f much ; about him that reminds me
people to praise the blessed Savior, who hath re
and crowds that once came to hear the word of life.
Bishop Tigert, who was one of the strongest
deemed us. I anticipate greatly, being there- next
and
Asso
the
It is purely interdenominational,
us.
trpst men whomever moved .among
year.
May God make it the best of all the glorious
several members from each de
l?ro.f Tigerf "is a graduate of -Oxford TJniver- ciation comprises,
series.
Several sermons preached there can now
nomination,, as Baptist, Methodist, Congregain England, an able writer and I doubt not a
be had in print.
The Sermon on the Mount, the
It is their desire that
of Kentucky tionalist, Pentecostal, etc.
Barbed-wire Sermon, Loyalty to Jesus, No, Dis
superior teacher. The constituency
this shall he well known and all classes of Chris
Wfsleyan College ought to rally to his support tians be made welcome and feel at home.
charge in that War, Where is Hell ? What are They
'Every
an! mak�ih<* school, under his leadership a splen
Doing in Hell ? Stephen, or Irresistible Grace, The
this thing needed for a great camp meeting is here,
of 'God rest,
of his

spread" cut -|6^evpoTtly proportions
illustrious grandfather,--: Bishop MeTyeire.

vet.

'

It

Camp.

have passed

dofL

_

.

sit|

did; success..- May.4he iSpirit

upon

ready at hand. The buildings are large and am
ple for great crowds to he fed and lodged in com
the world.
fort. Large. ;tqtwns and cities surround* the camp,
:
NOTICE.
?
SPECIAL
many trains a day stop, so the masses-; can easily
attend. The policy of the railroads to provide
Grand
of
wife
and
Rapids,
Shaw
ikev. S.^ B.
and -devout people and huge Sunday excursions to the beach, no- doubt,
excellent,
Mifhiganf rhosjT
have draws many a poor sinner away from the holy
for many years very successful evangelists,
soul .winners, expect to place, to seek pleasure in a .day. of sin. Many of
and.
hefi^^-.-workerii

yofing

man

and make him
>

a

power for

good

in

Giibeonites, etc.,

etc.

"Way Down

-East"�In Maine.

Camp I traveled four hundred
miles to the Aristook valley, the boundary between
Uncle Sam's big farm and our cousins in New
From M'oores

Brunswick.
formed

Here I found

Baptists,",, who

had

a

fine bunch of Re

been

crowded out of -their old church,

more

or"-

lew

.homes,

as

wit-

2b, 1910.

Wednesday/Qcfeber
nssses
a

year,

I

was

:for fullosfllvatian.
one

:

have two camps.
Rev.'.E. 0. Dees, and P, B, Wise are with Bro. �revived. We were saddened when; the time came
to which Jones, in: a
There for Bro. Hughes to leave ;our-midst, where he had
(meeting,' at Pryea?sburgy; Ky.
toarikof the Aristook have beenaboui.skteen
at this writing labored- so- faithfully, but- we realize-there are other

They

.

Johns, KT. B., the: other,

at St

.called, ^Riverside'
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on

-

.

professions

river, about: one hundred miles due north of Ban- and the prospects are vindicative of still greater
got. I iwm much pleased with the country aitd its' things....people. Fine farms spread on every side, a thrifty, :, Rev; q Howard Oallis: "The Mission in Lexintelhgent folk, no saloons! Fine .churches, schools, iT]!gtmi ,is doing a"
great work, at is run on full
pretty villages, some large towns, flourishing with ,8.a,imtkm, lfees
some as true
narom be
-

,

-

fields
he is

equally as needy of gospel fires, as this, and
conducting a meeting at Big Clifty, �five

now

place, results of which you wili
expect Bro. Hughes back next Au
to hold another meeting for us."
gust
,by
people
varied manufactures.
I had to spend some hours
Rev. E. L. Sanford : "We closed a twelve days'
fomM} anywhere. 'When we speak of the Mission,
m Houlton, a
county seat, and was much pleased OUT first thought is, "full salvation." It is clear meeting at Mlt. Sterling Tuesday night, October
11.
with the manifest prosperity, good:, order, fine 0f wildfire and
The battle was a hard one with very small
fanaticism. God is wonderfully
visible results. It was difficult to get the people
streets, shade trees, parks, and lovely homes all Messing us this year."
interested and there was much opposition to real
about me.
The brethren treated me just fine. I
Rev. 0. K. Spell:
"After a five months' evan,V,
Bible salvation. We began under a tent but On
preacned twice every day, six days, and three times
genetic tour, I start for my little home in Colorado account of the cold rains we moved to
Q
A
on Sunday, fifteen sermons in alL
Queen
Other good
Springs, Colo. -.It has been hot weather and I Street Mission where we (finished the
sermons were
meeting.
preached by the ministers who camp have been sick a
part of the time, but I have had There are some
there with their people. They have the finest aupeople at the mission who stand by
some good
also some poor ones, but
meetings,
the man who preaches the whole truth. They are
ditonum 1 have ever seen, an octagon, one hundred
n1 T
through it all I have kept the victory. I go next
feet m diameter, with sixteen large windows m the
planning to have a midwinter camp meeting. If
to
m
^ ^
^
j haye ^
you desire information about it address Rev. E. E.
eight sides near the ground, and sixteen more, in further
,engagemeilts made for the winter m wil] Dawson, of Mt.
Sterling, Ky. Our next meeting
the large roomy "dome" that surmounts the walls,
be glad to hear ^ &ny ^ may ^ my
will be at Olive Hill, Ky., and! then to Ford, Ky.
a
flood
of
to
the
audience
high up, giving
sunlight
My ,address ig 32g ,&_ M Pago 1&treetj Ck>lorado We would be
glad to have some calls from Georgia
below.
The whole tis in the clear, no posts, has
Springs Colo"
and Florida during December and January."
1200 chairs, and cost, with seats, $2,200.00.
It
Bro. J. J. Smith : "We have recently closed a
"Ozark is a pleasant town on the Arkansas river
is far and away, the best ever, to my onind.
I hope
fine meeting at Neelysville,
in the range of the Ozark mountains.
Mb.
Thirty-seven
The camp
J
J
we may be able to .duplicate it at iMoores camp
united' with the M. E. Chureh$ South, and there ground is a mile and a half from town. The
Camp
ground, soon, d secured the plans, and specifica will b�
other additions later.
Bro. T. R. Yates meeting was held 'September �>-18;-C. F.
Weigele,
tions, and asked for cost on lumber bill, at home.
led4he-singing to the satisfaction :of all. Rev. J. of Pasadena, �al., was the preacher, and. W� E.
The Lord blessed our labors together. The peo \i'A
Batten, of Naylor, Mo., was ?with us the last Charles, of Fredonia, Ky., .led the. singing.
ple treated me imost*' charitably, many seekers came service. He -"will be the pasto? for the coming These brethren did all
they could in preaching,
forward, deep convictiori settled down on the un
year. 'Our horiie was with Bro. Louis Laws and singing and altar work to' make the meeting a
saved, some got through:' The most blessed spirit we can never
forget their kindness. I will be at success. They labored faithfully. Some thought
prevailed. The boarding-house was carried on in AdvaDjCe> Ma> the last of October
it was the best
meeting held here for several years, u
There are about forty
the most approved manner.
J. R. Hamilton: "The camp meeting at Min- but the meetings have not been' times of 'gracious
cottages and tents on the ground, which -is high eral, w
While spiritual power as I believe the Bible authorizes us
Wells, lexas, was a decided success
and' dry; and 'supplied with a. well of the best wa
1 think that- is true in most
there were not so many conversions Or>- sanctifica- to expect.
places, and
ter.
They propose' to build a larger hall for din tions, yet in all
something like twenty or thirty ..should be a. matter of serious thought and earnest.
ing next year. The finances were readily raised, were' blessed. A lasting impression- for holiness prayer. I did not count the number of
profe�?God blessed my soul most graciously, preaching to was made
upon the people and they see now it is ions, but there were perhaps forty converted or'.
The order was perfect, no rowdy a
this dear people.
Bible doctrine. Bro. -Nelson is a great teacher sanctified. A hundred,. or more, were forward for
I felt the blessor indecent conduct on Sabbath.
and ig e()Ilcectedl to-.be ,the best ,who hag eYer come prayer. Much good was 'done." So writes, C. A,a;
ed Spirit was grieved by the Sunday excursion our
way_ lQm ^ .g perm,an.etttIy �8teblished Sherman.
trains, that brought great crowds of people to the and .we expect to get a str<mg ^ 'for Qm next
grounds, both here and at Littleton, a Methodist mfeetin.g. .Several campers were on the grounds,
I had to lift up my tescamp, a few miles -south.
large crow,d8 attended and the power ;of God was
as the Quakers say, against this evil, or
Profit
timony,
manifestly present. We were all pleased with the
I suggested to the officers, ^ annual
hurt my own soul.
this
at
and
ate
camp
place
believing
In A Few
that they close 'the -gates to the excursionists, un- for great times in the Mure."
less the railroads would quit the Sunday crimes.
Rev. J. A. Dooley: "We want to report vicx
The time seemed too short to gain the best results
\
�
tory. 'This has been the best year of cur Christian
We find after a thorough trial in
1 could not help
in the conversion oEfhe unsaved.
r
most every state that our
j1:fe 0f twenty-three years, spiritually and finanScripture
Mottoes sell readily in every com
think scores might have been saved, had we held
^ The ^ ^ ^ .q
^ ^ ^
and
in
munity
order
to
"get our
on a few days, puShii% also m the open air ring
friends interested
an(i !ands, -fathers and mothers, brothers
in this
splendid
work we offer to send
postpaid
meetings, as we love to do, army style, under the ^
^
^ with persecu_
$5.eo worth of our prettiest and best
Tillie."
and
"Dick
of
leadership
iSince 0ur meetillg
^ has lem fulfilled to
selling mottoes for $3.00.
If you make an effort and fail to
Johnson, Vermont Camp, covered ten days, and at winnepag, Canada, we have traveled 2118 miles
_
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blessed

success.

The

preachers

were

.

�

,

�

about

holing meetings along the journey at Minneaposingers,
]jSj Minn., Des Moines, iSelma, Omaha, and stopthe saints -at Denver. How good
bright, Johnson, Roberts, McNeal, Austen, Kitty pjng a day
and May, Tillie and Ethel, what heavenly singing. ,G0,d j,s to his children; how precious the fellowship
The new auditorium makes things very comforta of the saints. We are now in Los Angeles and arc
B. S. Taylor.
ble.
meeting many whom we have known in other days.
was

the

a

same as

last year, and the

EVANGELISTIC AND

Brothers Al-

We* ask the prayers of The Herald readers that
,we may do the work 'God would have us do on the

PERSONAL.

Pacific Coast."

having splendid meetings at
Jackson, Ky., in which thirty or 'more souls have
been saved. The meeting has been running for
Rev. R/ L. York is

Mi's. E.

..

-Seeker:'-' "On last'

Monday night,

October 3, Bro. J. E. Hughes, of Kingswbod College, closed a two weeks'' meeting at Limp, Ky. He

'

two' weeks.

'Glasgow, Ky.,"; is ih: a "preached the word with an unfearing spirit," con^Ky./onfhe vincing-nien"and' woifien of their sins. The Spirit
Wat'ervaHey,
meeting
farm of Bro. W. J. Willihgharh.' The services" are -was ''manifest from the very first'Service and the
beihg held under a tent and will continue for one' visible results We're forty-eight saved and sanctified
tod the whole Ohristian oonwnwrity tfaoTongb.lv
mon'tn. �'� AH a?e" invited- to- attend1^ -v
Rev. �. V. Harwood, of
fiv6 miles east of

'

'"�'�

'

'

�

-

sell them and wish to return to us
by mail in good condition we will
refund your money.
6

The assortment is
35c Mottoes

4
4

aoc

"

I0C

*�

5c

15c

as

follows:

"

$t

q0

go
60

"

I

MO

"

..

Total

90

$5.00

Our special price postpaid
..�$3.oo
You can make any changes in the
above assortment that you may desire
you can make a selection of $5.00
worth from our catalogue.
This is a fine opportunity for y�u
to make Missionary or Church mon
ey and at the same time do a good
work of getting the? Scripture into
the homes. Send vour order at once.
or

Pentecostal Publishing Company,

Louisville, Ky.
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working force until we
a mighty, on-going, re
joicing and triumphant church, mak
ing the waste places at home and
our

crease

shall become

The Missionary World.
1
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abroad blossom
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Line.

Into

Falls

District

R. B. Eleazer.

The

;

the

of

Baltimore Conference has fallen" into
with

line

forward

the

missionary

movement, and is raising a special
of $1,500 to support a missionary in

already raised
$200 special for

China

and. has

turned

over

missions.

This action

.

the

at

upon

a-

recent

and
home

decided

was

Confer

District

Academy, W. Va. The $1,500
is to be collected through the Sunday
schools, and. an apportionment has
at

ence

'

to the

been made
based

schools

various

the salary of the Presiding

on

unique feature is that
guaranteed by the
Laymen's Missionary Movement. The
laymen composed themselves, "as it
The

Elder.

the fund has been

into

were,

and

board of underwriters,
themselves to see that

a

pledged

R- L.
forthcoming.
Johnson, of Alderson, W. Va., was
elected Secretary and Treasurer and

is

the

amount

will

look after the collection of the
the

of

one

J. A. G.

of ''Rev.

support

Shipley,

our

mission

veteran

aries to China, who is now Presiding
Elder of the Shanghai District.

The

for home work has

$200 special

already
the

been collected and

Western

Virginia
help in
Holston,

Kentucky

The

territory.
to

some

$500 to help
Virginia.

raise

work in West

of its

each

Conferences

Baltimore

agreed

applied

to

Conference,

which is in need of
and

out

the

Chase Bare, have evidently awakened
a
realization of opportunity and
obligation 'and decided to do a worth
to

ier part than ever before in the enter
prise of world-wide missions. -The
�habit of assuming specials of this

becoming contagious.
Men are -seeing in it not only an op
portunity foi; service, but are recog
nizing it as a rare privilege and a
have a
source
of joy to
personal
character

is

share in the program of world-evan

gelization.
We hope and expect to see the
time when
practically all our dis
tricts and congregations will be meet
ing not only the assessments laid up
on
them, but voluntarily going far
beyond in their eagerness to carry
the great commission left by

our

Unfinished Task.

The

The Christian Herald has tabulated
the unfinished task of the Christian
Church and

the forces employed

in

Rev, Johnson Oatman, Jr.

REVIVAL No. 6;

be the bestbookyouhave
The subject matter
ever published.
in the selection. The
care
shows
"I believe it

to

great

words and music
are

to

nicely wedded."

Send at

once

and

fret

a

nearly

every song

copy of tbis new book.

Price by mail: Boards,S0c; Leatherette,^; Manila.20c
notes.
Specify whether you want round or shaped
our rates to Sunday Schools and ETaiigebsts.

Get

CHARLIE TILLMAN SONG BOOK CO.,
Office P

ATLANTA, CA.

50,-

out
not

and

Sumatra

3,250,000;

bishops,

to our

are

them

would not move, we can
We stand at

we

effectively.

move

command

2,503

married

a

There

the line, the music of
drum will be heard

are

5,045

ordained

land in which

C. F. Reid.
Few realize the far-reaching effect
of the action^ taken by the General

regard

to

Movement;

Laymen's Missionary
point of authoritative recognition
and provision for universal adoption
of its methods, that action places the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

the
In

in the very

of the Movement.

van

ask

will

Conference Leader?" Presid
ing. Elders holding the District Con
elected
will ask "Who is
ferences
elected

Leader?" and

District

Conferences

Quarterly

holding

his

will

ask

he

"Who is elected Church Leader?"

The

preacher,-

charge in holding
ask

will

Conferences

Church

his

in

Missionary Commit

"Who

are

tee?"

The Annual Conferences ami

most

of the District Conferences will

the

M.

In' the

E.

Church, South,

we

forty-nine annual conferences,
three hundred and six Districts, nine
teen thousand one hundred and thir

organizations.

The

ty-six
Church Committees will usually he
composed of from five to seven mem
bers, say an average of six. There
fore the immediate effect of carrying
requirements of

Disci

our

pline will be the election of at least
general officers, 306 staff officers,
19,136 line officers and the mobilizingof a vast army of
115,000 laymen,

49

pledged to the great cause for which
the Laymen's Missionary Movement
that?

Now what do you think of
To this writer it appears that

ment-

than
per

in

our

officially
cent,

purpose

Move

Laymen's Missionary

had the

of

so

church
our

done

no

more

large

a

membership with

a

set to

work

so

Christ-like it would stand

amply justified.

;

But many of our pastors will prob
ably follow the wise example of Dr.

Hughlett of Parkersburg, W.
Va., and enlist from twenty to fifty

A.

a

1 can't
house
without it'.'

keep

notwith

and

is the land that

probably

the Magi, who came to
Bethlehem, being guided by the star,
and were the first to worship our in
fant
Savior, and to present their
gifts and offerings before him, yet
furnished

this land of Persia appears to me to
be the most forsaken and neglected

Crystal

M.

volunteers for the every member can
will
-which
very largely in-"
vass,

this

movement in

twentieth

our

cen

And this is a needy land, when we
consider it in the light of the gospel
There are about fifteen
of Christ.

Assyrians, 600,000 Arabs,
Kurds, 35,000 Old Parsees,

100,000

Mohammedan

13,000,000 of

near

This

makes

dark

a

A^ltyout*

spot

Free

surface, and calls long
and loudly for the preaching of the
the earth's

on

Bibles

the

among

distribution

the

for

and

gospel,

It

people.

dealer.
-for

sample

your dealers

name.

CRYSTAL GELATINE CO..

of

also

121ABeveriy St.,

calls for the establishment of Chris
tian day schools and
for the training and

pin

trees

millions of people in this land. There
are about 50,000 Jews, 50,000 Armen
1,000,000

more

money, than any oth
er article of food.
you can huy. Each
package makes two
quarts of delicious,.
BffiServjeliy,which is
truly as tfclear as crys
tal". Simple fopret)are,never curdles, awith the most
elicate stomach.
Thousands will use
ho other kind.

-

tury.

ians,

Gelatine will

you

save

on the face of the earth,
thought, the plans and the la
bors of our great Christian Missionary

B0ST0JLMASS.

Sunday schools
development pf

the young for Christian life and labor.

�

the

Persia,

or

of the most inter

ago,

years

standing this

Persians.

have

Church

thousand

and

elect Vice-leaders.

probably also

Elam,

some

in the

is

"Who

This

East,

far

of all lands,

According to the legislation above
indicated, bishops holding the An
Conferences

the

esting things mentioned in the Bible
occurred, and a land often spoken of
But notwithstand
in Bible history.
ing the frequent mention of this land
in the Bible, even as far back as
the
days of Abraham, nearly four

Missionary Com

Asheville in

Native Persian.

from

comes

from the land of

mittees.

at

a

United States.

in the

Church
message

$2,300,000.''

Conference

Sarmast,

I desire to say a few things to God's
people in our Southern Methodist

Bible women, etc. The total liv
ing baptized Christians are 3,006,373;
adherents, 5,281,871. The native gifts

Nineteen Thousand

isfaction,
it enters ybiir home.

borders.

our

A Letter From Persia.

ers,

aggregate

and

Rev. B. L.

92,918 unordained teach

natives' and

It is the symbol of
andwill
gelatine purify"and
sat
orini you joy
each, time

comes

or

5,522

4,988 unmarried wo
total of 19,280 foreign mis

sionaries.

fife

throughout

women,

or

men,,

are

march"

"forward

down

ringing
the

missionaries, 982 physicians,
men
lay missionaries, 5,4�6

dained!

el

presiding

our

"attention"' and when from them the

contributions

combined
$25,350,000. There
annual

are

we

,

The

re

we

It is to them we
ders and pastors.
look for initiative and guidance, with

Madura, Bali and
Malay
Lombok
islands, 2,000,000;
peninsula, 1,000,000; total, 113,000,000.
In all, 788 Protestant Missionary So
cieties are at work in foreign fields.
islands,

stands.

The man who has
written over three
thousand Gospel
Hymns says o f

alty

adjacent

Eastern

out

Lord.

peninsula,

Sinaitic

the

550,000;
000;

nual

The laymen of the Lewisburg Dis
trict, under the leadership of Mr. E

out

70,000,000;

above

after all,

laymen, thor
oughly imbued with an intense loy
that

member

follows: "The

as

by the gospel
Asia, 42,000,000; Africa,
Arabia, 3,000,000; Syria,

these:

are

The special will be applied

funds.
to

accomplishment,

millions still unreached

District

Lewisbfur.g

its

rose.

indicated

possibilities
inspiring, but

are

Another

the

as

The
� �

.

I

am

leading

here,

ers

little

to

start

one

more

these schools in the
this

belonging

are

we

Bible
have

all

to

of

about

our

And

230

the M. E.

then

we
have
friends and adherents to the number
of eight hundred or a thousand more.

"Our
work
is difficult,
requiring
hardships and sacrifices, as we have
church

no

or

school

therefore have to
such

as we can-

buildings,

and

rented rooms,
secure, for our preach
use

ing, Sunday school and day schon]
work.
And then, we have not been
supported by our Board of Missions,
as

the Board had its .hands full with

other mission fields
this

work

when

among ""my

own

I

Don't

per

mission, and

members of

Church, South.

each of

city of Oroomiah

We ihave

fall.

sons

a

We

and

myself.

day schools in the winter,
Sunday schools, and we
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promise from

Board, that

members of the
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into this work and this field

through
secretaries, with a prospect, as I
hope, of taking up and managing
this promising mission.
Up to the present we have been
supported by the personal contribu
tions
of
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acquaintances ^and
the

in

United
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work there.
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Supper. Matt. 16:17-30.

see

how

of

our

I

was

things were go
preaching places.
So after resting a few days from my
long travel, and trying to comfort
anxious

ing

at

to

all

I

Text.
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days trial. Can you
imagine a fairer offer than
this?
This elegant ma
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is my body
for you: this do in re-

given

�

mem.brance of me."

chine has all modern im
provements with Jull ball
bearings, patent belt replacer and a most attrac
tive five-drawer, golden
oak
stand.
A
written
guarantee for ten years goes
with each machine.
Customers in
the West will have the machine
shipped them from our factory in
Illinois to save time and freight.
Our reference is the
advertising
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Bank of Eichmond, Va.. one of the
largest institutions in the South.
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our promises.
Send us jl.00 to-day
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Luke 22:19.

The Statement.

,

my wife whose brother died
ter

and 60

The Last

from my work,

soon

af

arrived home, I started around

the mission, lying East of Oroomiah,
preaching and visiting my workers
On the last Sunday
and the people.
in May I received six persons into
the church; and on the first and sec
ond Sundays in June I received twen
Just before leaving
ty-four more.
Louisville,
Ky., to start home, a

A cheap
organ ?

On

NODon

If you have the money; if
you're raising it, or only
planning write for helpful
�

suggestions.

Tuesday before the crucifixion

Jesus finished his public ministry, and
it is conjectured that he spent Wed
nesday and most of Thursday with
friends at Bethany.
Thursday even
ing, after sunset, was time for the

death

deliverance

their

ebrated

Egypt, and also

of

from

the

their exodus from

bondage. A lamb was slain, repre
senting confession and atonement for
same
acceptable offering
sin; the
This lamb
that was made by Abel.
was
was

the

other.

In

celebrating

each

passover,

lamb

the

believe.

who

friends

of
a

type of the lamb of God who
to be slain for the redemption

a

all

was

family or group
expected to sacrifice

together and dine with each
Jesus planned to do this in

home

of"

an

unnamed friend

of

Jerusalem, with whom no
doubt he had had an understanding
his

in

before.
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You'll be sorry when you
have to get another so soon.
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Newport, Ky.
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MANUFACTURING CO.
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us an
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great work
here, asx this brother, Vartom SamuelWe

Give

of this mission, let him write .Rev. J.
D. Sigler, 31st and High Ave., Lou

for him to

service.

�

f]T

Ignorant wives,

women

the

among

And

preach, and I went
with him last Sunday to open the
work, and we had sixty people pres
ent hungry for the gospel at the first
place

mission.

our

Mohammedan

bad

as

slavery,

offered herself

way
me

the

of

great

a

who live

mothers and sisters of my country.
Some days ago, one of my good,

Church sent him to Persia under my
care, to work in my mission as one
back

bounds of

here is

of

has done

women

burdened, dejected,

E.

Vernon; M.

the

Bible

a

preacher, and wanted to
to Persia to preach the

back

come

Vernon;

I

mission.

our

reached in private conversation only
by women. Hence the importance of

only by the wonderful help
of our God that we could accomplish
anything. And yet many souls are
being converted, and many people,
even
Mohammedans, are hungry to
hear the gospel.
We are often per
mitted to
preach in Mohammedan
homes, and to offer whole families
and villages salvation in Christ.
Leaving America, I sailed from
New York on the second day of last
April, and arrived home May 6. I
brought with me from New York, an
Armenian, born in Oroomiah, Persia,
who had been educated by an M. E.
'

the

condition

women

Mohammedanism all around

at Mt.

woman

among

The

it is

Church'

members of

Our Bible

-

work

on

been
receipts have
Irregular and
Now, with these difficulties
about us, and with the mighty influ
us,

silver

seemed glad to have this -kind of ser
vice, and God's Spirit and power
came upon
the people as they par
took of the bread and wine, and
aloud for
many shouted
joy, and
great blessings came to our souls.

meag'er.

of

a

service, went to each of
our preaching places and administered
this sacrament to our people.
They

their part, and our Father in heaven
will reward them, yet sometimes our

ence

secure

took this

And

good

the

to

its

friends

to

me

service, from Kendrick's Sons, for the
ad-ministration of the Lord's Supper

care

of by the Board, if God blessed me in
the work in my country.
And I am
glad to say that the Board is looking

while this has been kind and
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This

was

to

be

for it
an event of peculiar solemnity,
marked the night when the meaning

200 Shockoe Square,
RICHMOND, VA.
"

of

the

passover

was

to

he

when its mission should be

fulfilled
consum

The South' s Mail Order House.

without particular reference

to

their

order.

mated; and in its place thereafter the

"The Wrath of Man To Praise Him."

faithful would commemorate the pas
sion
of
Christ.
The supper
was

he

eaten, the

Judas

warning

went

out

to

was

administered,

fulfil

his treach

ery, the sacrament was established,
Jesus washed the disciples' feet, a
hymn was sung, and they went to
the Mount of Olives, Jesus entering

Gethsemane.
these items is

evangelists

The
not

seem

to

exact

order

of-

known, since the
have noted them

It

was

was

gross sin in

a

Judas, hence

in the clutch of fate when

not

he betrayed Jesus. Jesus said his sin
was greater than that of Pilate.
Jno.
19:11.

needs

It

is

have

true

that

suffered

Christ

and

died,

must

but

providence could have provided oth
erwise for the final great sacrifice.
The Crime As Judas Saw It.

There is no doubt that Satan had
deluded Judas into the belief that he
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doing

was

the

not

Had

escaped from

every

they,

the thirty pieces of silver, which
godly Pharisees had decided to
All he contracted to do

vest?

kiss his Mastery they
holding of him, they

un

do the

were,

to

do the

the-

of

the

'into

doubt

YV"e

secret.

little courage and

the
Hardly- recognized himself as
guilty party when Jesus administered
He must
the warning at the supper.
have felt a little dubious, but we can
him

imagine
ter

chuckling.
he

me

means

the

If

fails

doing this with

am

a

�

This

sacrament

preted

law,t

a

as

is not
as

which has upon it the seal of
It need not be that he
Spirit.

the

-

that misses the sacrament shall, miss
a blessing. It

and superstition, but when Intelli
gently and .'devoutly received it is a
unifying rather than a dividing exer
cise among, the people of God.

and told the Lord if there
else I wanted it.

would coist

experience,

as

I
to

detail of my life" and
much of my life has

so

been spent in sin and darkness that
I have nothing to glory in only that

Jesus

seek and

to

came

I believe

some

people

save
are

the lost.

born into

stronger inclinations
to evil than others and I was one of
them; my heart was bent to evil as
with

the world

far back

as

I

can

I .gave
remember.
trouble than all the

parents
the children put together; un
fortunately they died when I was but
more

my

rest of

a

boy and I

was

look after

to

me.

left without any
By the time I

one

lived

near

a

me.

To find comfort, I married
and

one

wife

girls in
finding com

of the most innocent

the country;, instead of
fort I

a

soon

saw

I committed almost

crime in that, when I

thought

a

of what

she had given up and what I had
brought her to, it was like a millstone
around my neck sinking me deeper
into despair; finally I felt I had sinned
I had com
away my days of grace
I lost
mitted the unpardonable sin.
all hope of earth and heaven; but this
�

was

a

lie of -the devil.

The

next

I

step

blessed-

ever,

I tried often to get my wife

to

was
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.
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be sanctified

I believe all
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convention
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falling into, sin afterward. I can't
understand how, but God can restore
those that have fallen.
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He

Transfer Money
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and South

not

than
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for

saved.
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request
heart.
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along the Pacific

I would like to mention the

believe

the

see

begin and be obeyed from
we are regenerated, if we get

must

nearly

since.

I

shall-

once

Prayer.

prayer

heaven.

the

faithful pastor,
Helm,
prayed and believed for me when I
could not for myself and others prayed
for a whole year. God. heard th-eir
prayers and restored me to the joy of
I -received the H�'y
my salvation.
Ghost and have been preaching ever
my

I

man

was

for

asks

away from -God.

Rev. B. S.

believe

not

any

Rev.

space.

no

brother

brother, that he
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Taylor, Rev. C. E. Rob
erts and wife, and Kitty Janett Camp
bell are planning an evangelistic tour
to be conducted on the plan of tenday conventions. It is their purpose
to spend ten days in each place, hold
ing one convention in each state to

to

thought sure I had sinned against
the Holy Ghost this time. No one but
God will know1 the agonies of my soul

all

without which

to

E.

I

of

A

made

are

I believe that holiness

the time

not

we

perfect in love.
Lord

was

my P.

Requests

and

baptism of the Holy Ghost; the carnal

and I tried to get out of that.
I left my work before conference for

months.
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Ore.

Portland,

born in sin, must be regene
sanctified, which is the

are

men

.one

baptize
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had his hand beneath me; why, I nev
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will know.
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I took work

before.

end it.
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L. C.

while, for I had no education.
then twenty-five and had a

progress my P.

was to try to fake my life and I knew
that would kill my wife, but I was
in hell here and I- thought just as weU

go

a
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old I found
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I had given away to my temper so
that I insulted nearly everybody that
eighteen
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school

brief
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and be said
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would not ask space in any paper
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thing
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the first holiness
ever

night I
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I saw for the
and nine just persons.
first time that Jesus gave himself for

joy

my motive; it will all be for the best,
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me
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I found in the

be saved.
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not

for

prayed

back

gan to read the Bible to

brethren

his

of

any

k easy to reach Tex

us

point me to Christ but
others, though they did

brought

was

his

of

plausibility

.

take

scheme to

protect both of

to

know God,

not

Yet
rest, and what could they do?
it is notable that he did not think

enough

able

one

my wife and

to

was

to

soon to

was

no

in

were

the Ohio river and" end

to

me

lives;

taken away and kept for awhile.
1 had no friends that were Christians,
I

need

not

with

go
our

have pow

not

Did

death?

over

er

excusable deed.
Did he

far?

so

snare

an

Master
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ed him,

OUR BIBLE CLASS.
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OF

tion,

ciples; And looking

upon Jesus as he
saith, Behold the Lamb

of God!
Was

place.
eyes

standing at his accustomed
"Looking" having fixed his
with significant gaze, on Jesus,

"as he walked" but

not

him.

to

now

"Behold" the repetition of that won
in
identical
proclamation,

derful

and

terms

could

without

only have

another

been meant

tle hint to go after him,

as

word,
a

as

gen

did.

they

not for him

John gathered disciples,
self, but for Christ. Luke
"Turn
incline
many'' shall

sense

a

of sin and

a

desire of right

thou?

We have here the- turning

over

of

John to Jesus, and
�'one""6f them fefcSTrig in a third, and
the firstfrajts of
Christ's
these are
from

disciples

See how. small the church

disciples.
in

"was

its

beginnings,

and

what the

dawning of the day of "its. great things
was.
"Heard him speak", and they
perfectly understood their -Master's
meaning, in consequence of which,
they followed him. Let us always fol
"the

low

Lamb

that
of

taketh
Christ
first

the

son! toward him. "What

a

public
we

this,

we

are

Verse

39.

favor

the

seek

If

eternal life?

following Christ.

f'n

utterance,

��

our

full of

God

of

-,-eye

light.
them,

where he

see.
They came and saw
dwelt, and abode with him

that

for it

Come and

day:

about the tenth

was

hour.
to

make

a

business

of conversing with Christ, and
ted to know where to find him.
invites them to
the

nearer
more

He

to his

lodgings.
approach to Christ,

come

we

see

we

wan

of his

beauty and

excellency. Now is the accepted time.
2

which Andrew

Old

with

compares

Testament, and, comparing

concludes

promised

that

them

Messiah

the

the' fathers, for it is now
of
time is
come.

to

that the

is

he

Cor. 6:2.

Gracious souls cheerful

fulness

Christ

good
his

than

Psalm

Bible

his hand, yet in his head and in his
heart.
The love of the truth pre
heart shall-

The pure in

light of it.

pares for the

God here.

se!e

"Brought

him to Jesus;'' would not undertake
to instruct him himself, but brought
him to the fountain-head.
him

a

will

great dignity,
The new name is Christ's.

some

self which
ted

new
him my
revelation of him

upon

new

hereafter be impar
people, and which they
capable of receiving. The
shall

his

to

alone

are

with

connection

the

"hidden

na" will thus be clear,
the

de

Rev. 2:17;

write

name"

gives

name

new

some

Isa- 62:2.
"I

A

name.

new

notes

He

had

high priests

"manna

,

as

hidden" in

the

save'

the

to

sanctuary.

Believers, as spiritual priests unto
God, shall enjoy the heavenly anti
the

to

types

hidden

and the

manna

By this Christ adopted
family as one of his own.

Urim stone.

him into his
Those that

Christ

to

come

must

with resolution to be constant

him, like a stone, solid and stedfast, and it is by his grace that they

Marlboro
l0||
d.
Corn, Cook'* Improved Cotton So a\\ e
Cotton Seed and Oais 81 per bu., Corn $2.
to keep them
grow- our seed and have our gin
as we never have enough
pure. Order now,
to last through the season.

WBITK US FOR DESCRIPTION, ETC.,

VINEYARD FARM,

Griffin, Ga.

continued

with his

for

rise

to

I

me.;

am

me

behold

me,

not

called

I

unto

by

that
me,

that

was

nafion

a

my

them

said, Behold
name.

Isa.

65:1.

the
apostles went about
place to place preaching the
gospel, this was the substance of
Behold God,
what they preached.
him!

behold

Turn

fix

him,

towards

the eyes of your minds upon him, ac
quaint yourselves with him, admire
idols

that you

upon

the

off from

look

him, adore him;

have

your

made, and look

living God that made

you.

me

and be ye saved.
St. Louis

preaching.

Campaign.

take

paigns St. Louis has ever known, in
evangelistic and tent services. We
opened with Rev. Bud Robinson, May
27th, for ten days: the multitudes
crowded

to

hear

Following him.
two

weeks, "led

this

man

Rev. A. A.

the

of

a
large
string band

force

of

people twice

a

as

organist

hear from those

to

led

streets,
Bro. F. C. Thomas and wife.
We

an1 idea

give

of

the

hot

l"If

water

ONLY

their

were

virtue,

bath-tub
your home
would be an excellent
and most efficient sub

and

workers

the

on

stitute

by

for

THE HOT

different

departments of the work in the. heart

SPRINGS

of Arkansas

of this great

city as follows:
large tent. Two services daily.
2. 'Mis.-.i&n.
2629
2947 Morgan St.
Franklin Ave. Each nigHit. 3. Band,
1.

A

down-town.

Band,

4.

tire

.

four

up

7. Preventive

time.

^[But
of

School for yotlng girls.

work

2947

wonderful

lies in the

Springs

Morgan

�

there is

SUBSTITUTE.

St.

Services

Request

held.

May 27th

Attendance in Tent 17,834.
ioro
for prayer

Forward for prayer
Confessing Christ

439

Families visited

158

points

'.

Sick visited

.

via

Mountain

41 6

Missionary visits

from

NO
Best
all

The Iron

275

Individuals visited

213

105

Institutional visits

Street meetings held
Individuals in street

MISSOURI
PACIFIC

13

Patients visited in institutions

...

1900
122

IRON

meetings,

MOUNTAIN

"....49,549

(estimated)
a

work as' this actually

accomplished in the very heart of our
city, we feel that if those who are in
the position financially to do so knew
the real, facts, that surely such a work
lack for funds and support
Yours saved and sanctified.

should

reached

Aug.

to

mar

chronic ills,you MUST
GO
TO
the
Plot

en

and

Home

real virtue

velous curative proper
ty ot a radium-gas their
hot waters contain. To
rid .your system
of

eight

to

the

these

springs

Street services

three to ten workers.

MAIL THIS TODAY

PAUL

ESCOTT,

Building,
LOUISVILLE. KY.

Please send

Name-

Miss Antoinette Fletcher of Science

me

Hot

find rates from here.

M. B. Gott,

Notice.

T. P. A.

300 Paul Jones

not

God.

Niles, for

glad

who may desire her assistance.

T.

B.

With such

great pleasure in giving
the report of one1 of the greatest cam
We

,

tivated* every one who heard him. In
addition to these evangelistic services,

31st, 158.

When

in revival work

and will be

Flaner'y, of Ky., and
for two weeks the multitudes sought
the truth. Bro. Flanery simply cap
by Rev.

regular pastor following

of

found

not:

one

two'

am

sought

experience

carried away
He was followed

I

of them that asked not

assist any

were

so.

unto

ijr�UU

tide

weeks; the people

are

wherever it be.

1

ual

workers. Street services Franklin Ave.

Reference.

to

in revival work. She has had valuable

three weeks; he was followed by Rev.
D. H. Colvin, of Kansas. The Spirit

5. Four missionaries every day. House
to-house work. Entire time. 6. One

sought

Hill, Kyl; is ready

Chicaao

for

people with great victories

the

to

Christ in them said, Behold mef Be
hold me with an eye of faith; look

FOR
SALE tnri^oii
XJMX
Seodj

day with his teaching; following, Rev.
Peter Davies, a Welch Evangelist, for
two weeks; the people enjoyed his
preaching. He was followed by Rev.
H. A. Lehwald, of Illinois, who led

Savannah

New Orleans

New York

was

man

none

access

THE SOUTHERN COTTON OIL CO.

A

119:99.

wherever he goes carries
along with him, if not in

man

Made by

B-2

his

ever

throughout the United States and Canada.

rants

Thus by making
God's
testimonies
his meditation, he speaks more clear

ly accept Christ's gracious invitations.
Christ is,
where
It is good being
One of the two
Verses 40. 41, 42.
which heard John speak, and follow-

SNOWDRIFT is always U. S. Inspected and Passed. Avoid
counterfeits as you would counterfeit money'. Snowdrift is health
ful and pure, made from refined cotton seed oil, and oleo stearine to
give desired consistency, and is universally known as "the standard
American shortening." It is sold by all dealers in touch with the
highest progress, and used in the leading hotels, cafes and restau

the

from

They resolved

The

had

than

more

John had said he is
the Lamb of God and. the Son of God,

for
unto

was

as "pure as the drilling snow" which first
touches the mountain crest. It^ success com
pares to an avalanche sweeping down from the
mountain top, driving all imitations and substitutes before it.

is

said.

and

be single in

saith

He

re

first

Redeemer's

the

as

which

Messias,
yet been

come

ye" gentle, winning question,

seek

markable
do

cognizance

early

motions of

God

the world."

sin of-

away the

takes

of

^ More

His

brother."

own

ly concerning

And the two disci
Verses 37, 38.
ples heard him speak, and they fol
lowed Jesus. Then Jesus turned, and
;saw them following, and saith unto
them, What seek ye? They said unto
him, Rabbi (which is to say, being
interpreted, Master,) where dwellest

i

his

teacher had done.

eousness.

-two

'�

1:17.

to

Expensive

finding implies his seeking him. We
have found that pearl of great price,
that true treasure, and, having found
it, he proclaims it as- those lepers. 2
Kings 7, 9. "We have found the

their

receiv&Uhe Messiah, and bid
him welcome, by awakening them to

.hearts

own

stone..

a

"Findeth

Verses 35, 36. Again the next day
after John stood, and two of his dis
he

fmdeth his

Simon, and saith unto him,
we have found the Messias, which is,
being interpreted, the Christ. And
he brought him to Jesus.
And when
Jesv,s beheld him, he said, Thou art
Simon the son of Jona, thou shalt be
called Cephas, which is by interpreta

CHRIST.

walked,

He first

brother

Mrs. J. A. Pritchard, Teacher

JOHN'S INTRODUCTION

Andrew, Simon Peter's

was

brother.

�vrrrrrrrrr*ir��**s * a
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P

O.-

Springs

Literature

14
Prince

The

the House of David, Intra
Your little niece.
Beulah Williams.

of

S THIS FINE

'

jj

Aunt Flora's Hour With
The Young Folks
2
�

*

�

'�

�

*

� �

'� 1

� '� � � e e � �

11 6

� e

shine

again, when

�comes

into

some

our

erect
under
all sorts of circumstances.
Have you noticed that the tree that stands
apart from the shelter, where the winds
.

can buffet it freely, is always the
.strongest,
the straightest and finest?
If this is true
in nature things, -winy should it not, toe
true of .us?
Iln a -walk an .the woods some
time look about you at the gnarled and
twisted trees you -will find.
They have
grown so in trying bravely to reach upward
under difficulty.
ISo when you have over
come, you may (be like the trees, you may
bear the scars of- battle, but scars won in a
noble fight are an honor.
And you -will feel
such a sense of victory that you did not
give up. That is the only way in which you
can be true
to your better selves and to
God.
Bravely stand as Paul tells us, but
he tells .us how to stand, and neglecting his
advice, is probably the reason so many do
give up the fight. They trust in their own
strength. He tells us to put on 'the whole
armor of Christ,
and if we do that, our
'

disappointments will
for there will he
Most lovingly,

never

�Dear .Aunt Flora

seem

to

someone

so

great,

help.
Aunt 'Flora.

Win you let a stran
I have just,
ger join your happy band?
been reading the 'Herald, and think it fine,
especially the Children's Page and -Bro.
Morrison's letters.
Aunt Flora, the letters
have improved so much since you came,
I
think your answers are so nice.
Our school
is out nowv" Mies Hallle Howard was our
I am studying
teacher.. H liked iher fine.
at home, for I get so lonesome,
il have
II ami in the eighth
no brothers or sisters'.
grade. Aunt (Flora, do you not think more
of the Iboys and girls of Kentucky should
write? There are so many good girls and
boys, here that could not spend their time
!I have
any better." II am .16 years old.
light hair, gray eyes and fair .complexion.
I am five feet four inches tall, and weigh
about 125 pounds.
My favorite flowers are
and
snowballs
honeysuckles,
geraniums,
roses.
favorite
books are, From the
My
Ballroom to Hell, In iHis Steps, and .Some
W.oam'en I IHave Known.
They are all fine
books and every one should read them. How
many of the cousins would like to dance?
I would not.
II don't think any .one should.
Do you, Aunt 'Flora?
'This Is my first let
ter.
If it jumps the waste basket, (I will
Dinne 'Gordon.
coimie again.
[With love,
Ken tacky.
:

-

Linne, il do not wish to dance. I
never was at a dance, and never shall be.
I think it is very wicked, .and II hope none
of my boys and girls will ever do such a
thing.
As II have never seen
Dear Aunt Flora :
letter from this city, I 'thought I would
write one, and see if others would follow.
East St. Louis is a. city of about sixty
thousand inhabitants by the census of 1900,
il
and is situated on the Mississippi River,
aim
14 years old, and am in the eighth
grade. I will graduate from the grammar
I have brown hair
grades the 24'tii of June.
and dark blue eyes, am five feet two inches
a

tall, and weigh 110 pounds.
Is the first day of August,
il

My birthday
am a

member

'and
Methodist Church
of
the
Epworth
I am
president of the Junior
League.
League. 'Our pastor is Rev. D. A. Keane.
Papa has taken the 'Herald for 14 years, and
I always .read It and like it fine, especially
Your loving niece,
the Children's Page.
Minnie Williams.
E. .St. Louis, '111.

Dear Aunt '[Flora :
As it lhas Ibeen some
time since 'I wrote to you and the cousins
I will write again.
iWho has my birthday,
May 24th ? II will be 14 years old. I have
That is
three sisters and. seven brothers.
a family, isn't it?
il like to read the Chil
I
li-en's Page and Aunt .Flora's letter.
We
will tell you of our picnic iwe all had.

(Mat-tie;

we

.1
visit.
That

that

,nuch.

claim

and .Smiles, Pilgrim's
Sunshine
enward,
Than Snow,
Progress, Little 'Dot, Whiter

This range
extra strong
as good as
any range being sold In your county to-day
for $45.00. It has an am

shall ibe

hope
was

a

ple porcelain lined

bestos lined and will bum
either coal or wood. It
Is beautifully nickeled
and an ornament In the
kitchen. Size 8-16, oven lfl

gCad to hear about
enjoyed it very
picnlic, too.

yon
mice

X20xl354 incheB, top 45x28

Ins.

Height 29 ins.,welght

375 lbs.

ers In the West will be

October

cost:

from

manager of this paper or to the Bank
of Richmond, Richmond, Va., one oil
the largest institutions In the Souti,
and they will tell you that we always
our

promises.

-

THE SPOTLESS CO.. Ino.c
208 Shockoe Square,
RICHMOND, VA.
"The South's Mail Order Souse."

8 ?

IMy favorite flowers
the
and the geranium.
We have
some
pretty geraniums, il
spent three
are

shipped

our factory in Illinois to save time
Write to the advertising
d freight.

and .my school teacher ie IMr. Odell Hunt.
I like them tooth.
'Our School will .close, the
27th of this month, April.
Who has my

birthday,

Larger sizes

8-18, $25; 8-20, $27. Custom

My teacher Is Mrs. Jenny Black,

iSimday.

reser

voir, large warming clos
et, two tea brackets, Is as

.Dear Aunt Flora :
'Will you let a little
Texas girl enter the happy corner?
'It has
'been some time since 'I have written.
(I am
12 years old.
I go to 'Sunday .school every

rose

months

with
sister
at
Mineral
my
we surely did have
nice time.
I went there for my health.
It is a nice place.
II will close for fear of
the waste basket.
Your little niece,
Beulah Dlctoard.
Hallvile, Tex.

Wells, last summer, and
a

The Famous Lock Stitch

Beulalh, I am glad you enjoyed your trip'
to Mineral Wells, and hope that your health
is improved.
.1 should like a -trip there, I
am

ITIHiE FAMOUS 'DOCK STITCH iSBfWfflNIG AWL
farmers' use, tout it will be found a time saver and
household.
It is not a novelty, but a -practical hand

is

Sewing Awl

designed particularly for
saver
in nearly every
machine for repairing Shoes,
Harness, Belts, Carpets, .Rugs, Tents, Awnings, Sails, Canvas cuts of all kinds,
You can tie comforts or sew up wire outs on horses or cattle.
gloves, mittens, saddles.
The awl proper .is grooved to contain the thread or waxed end, and the point being
diamond-shaped, will go through the toughest leather, green1 or dry, any thickness.
The Awl can be used with either straightor curved needle, both of which come with
the outfit, and veterinarians will find it indispensable for sewing up wounds.

sure.

:
II am a little girl ll2
This is my fourth letter to the
years old.
Herald.
>l love to read the children's let
ters.
I expect you have all forgotten me,
it has been so long since II wrote.
IMy
had a
grandpa made us a visit, and 'I
He gave us candy,
splendid time with him.
Grandpa thought lots
oranges and lemons.
He is going
of my little baby sister Ruth.
I go. to Sunday
to come out here and live.
school .every Sunday, and we have quite a
We have a new preacher, and
large class.
the first .Sunday be preached he made a

Dear Aunt Flora

money

It is a necessity for the people.
Can Ibe carried in pockets or tool chest. Nothing
lose
always ready to mend a rip or tear. IBetter than .rivets because it is
Can be carried in mower or harvester
tool box,
threshing kit, or any
where.
If you can save one trip to townfor mending you are money ahead.
Every
It is the most practical awl
farmer needs one, every man who teams needs one.
and sewing machine for actual use ever devised.
You need it, and all who have any
thing to mend, need it and will buy it. If you have mending to do, or if you are
looking for a moneyjmaker secure this Awl.
to

�

portable.

-

MYERS

We have prayer meeting every
call on us.
Wednesday night. My birthday- is the 13th
of December.
My iSunday school teacher is

Famous Lock Stitch
SEWING AWL

We have lots of chick
Miss Elsie Howard.
II live a
ens, and four little pet kittens.
We live
half rnile from the schoolhouse.
four m-Hes from Sunday school, and we go
II
my prayers every
say
every ISunday.
night and morning. Your cousin,
Elsie Haynes.
Menlo, Kas.

Sews Leather

Elsie, you are certainly enthusiastic to
That Is the
go so far to .Sunday school.
way every one should do.
"

Quick

1 am a little girl
Aunt Flora :
This Is my third letter to
years old.
was
here, and II had a
My grandpa

Dear

eight
you.

splendid time. He gave us some candy, or
He expects to live here.
anges and lemons.
,1 have six pets, two cats and four kittens.
school teacher is Mrs. Gillipry.
My-lSunday
My sister Ruth is
Menlo, Kas.

as

sweet

Read Our lemarkable Otter.
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD has decided to maike this unusual offer. for re
newals and new subscribers.
The price of the Awl is <$1.00.
We have three offers to
make you.
a. Send us your renewal and 50 cents extra, and we will send
you the
Awl.
2. iSend us one new yearly subscriber to THE HERALD and 25 cents extra and
we will send you the Awl.
3. iSend us two yearly subscribers to THE HEiRALfD' and
we will seid you the Awl.

she can be.
Inez Haynes.

as

Inez, 1 am sure Ruth Is a sweet baby.
know you will be glad when your grand
pa comes to live near yoii.

The
Pentecostal Herald
niu
-T.
'

Dear Aunt Flora:
Colorado girl enter the
I live on a farm.
Papa
am 14 -years old.
takes the Herald, and il like to read the
school
attend
I
Sunday
Children's Page.
Our pas
II am a .Christian.
every Sunday.
to hear him
I like
is Rev. iScott.
tor

preach.

Who has my birthday,

hmfLes ?� and
�
dcywn tlu.s c(Mmtry freighted with, full
to stor the heart and brighten the home.
The price of
$a"��
\ ^ear- IReT' H' C' Morrison and his weekly letters to THE
a great [inspiration and an
uplift.

vinvwwa�n

salvation

you let a little
happy circle? I

Will

news� �ood

^t>?A^r

HERALD

18
are

foes ^ a<"is!ilds/

news

NOW IS THE TIME.
ISend
your

in

your

orders at once.
No agents' commission allowed on this offer. Send
to this office.
You cannot afford to delay in this
matter

subscription direct

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

'November

IMy little sister's birthday is on the
il
I am in the seventh grade,
same day.
would like to exchange post cards with

COMPANY,

Louisville, Ky.

14?

of the cousins.

Ruth, you
^

our

very welcome, to a place
You are just the age I was
a Christian., I bid you God-

.Will you let a little
II am
your happy band?
I go to school when I can.
years old.
in the third reader.
Mamma takes the

I

am

Herald, and^ I enjoy reading the Children's
Page, il have two brother's living, and a
brother and sister dead.
Mamma, papa,
and brothers

I am 11 year� old.
Dear Aunt Flora :
We are having pretty weather here in Col
a
(I have
bird, a dog, and some
orado.
I wish you .could come and
cats for pets.
We have ten nice
summer.
us
this
see
trees in our yard, and a big orchard west
'I
am
glad there ds no waste
our house.
Clara Zion.
basket.

Vernon,

Col.

Clara, you have offered me a good in
ducement to make you a visit in telling
about that orchard and those cherry trees.

For Men

Kentucky boy join

eigfct

are

corner.

Dear Aunt Flora:

Ruth Zion.

Vernon, Col.

when I become

Deaf Aunt Flora: .Will you welcome a
little Bast 'St. Louis, girl to the .circle of
cousins? il was born near'Smithland, Ky.,
but we left there When I was about one year
old.
My papa is a Kentuckian, and I
II am -11 years old,
that II am too.
My teacher's
and aim in .the fifth grade.
I like her fine.
name is Miss 'Anna Nelson.
Methodist
the
Church,
of
j aim a member
,1
and aim secretary of the Junior League.
read
have
I
much.
like the. Herald very
I will give you
a great many good books.
the names of some of them : Stepping Heav

$45 Range For Only $23
Is
and Is

all took dinner and -the Iboys made a swing,
and we had a very nice time." I am going
to visit my aunt at Belleview, Texas, and
I will tell you of my visit when I get back.
"With much love,
aiattle May Sullivan.
Lone 'Camp, Texas.

some

Minnie, I am sure the Junior League has
I am always so glad to
a good president.
know that my boys and girls are doing
their part.

Send us only one dollar as a guarantee
of good faith and we will ship this SIX
HOLE STEEL RANGE to you on ap
proval. On its arrival at your freight
station examine it carefully, and If you
are entirely satisfied that It Is the best
value you ever saw, pay your agent the
balance, $22.00. Then try It for 60 days In
your home and return It at our expense
any time within that period If not entirely
satisfactory, and your money and freight
charges will be promptly refunded. Is not
this the fairest offer you ever heard?

way.

No,

�

STEEL RANGE ^approval

Beulah, you have certainly had- the ad
vantage of good, wholesome 'books. I know
of nothing, better to 'keep one in the right

f

great disap
Jives, but I want
you to learn to never give rap to such feel
ings. Have more grit.
Bravely look the
world in the face, and endeavor to stand
pointment

Vluros, and many more.
Bast 'St. Louis, ,111.

�
2

Dear Boys and 'Girls:
There -is one
thing I have noticed in a great many young
people, which is a great hindrance to the
forming of self-reliant Christian .character.
That is a tendency to break dawn .utterly
under a strain of a
]
.disappointment.
know it is bard to believe that the sun will
ever

Wednesday. October 26, 1 9 1 0.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

to exchange
cousins.

are

Christians.

I would like
some of the
Watts Franklin.

post cards with

Marion, Ky.

Watts,

now that you have found a
in the corner, I hope you will 'like
much you will want to come again.

place
us

so

Dear Aunt Flora :
Will you let a Kingswood girl enter? II have one little brother
in heaven and three living, and two sisters.
Papa and mamma are Christians.' They
take the Herald.
II will answer Helen

Only.

Here's your chance to get the fa
"Sun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
ed -Mill to shut down.
Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to
consumer.
Fall and Winter weight, in black,
lisle finish, fast color guaranteed.
Double toe and heel, very durable.
Sizes, gl/2, io, ioy2 and u. Retail at
mous

all stores at 20c and 25c per
pair.
Special offer to readers of the Pentecoltal Herald; I
dozen pairs
(any
sizes) for only $1.40 postage prepaid
to

any

check

address.

or

Send money order

registered letter to Clinton
Station A, Clinton, S C

^Cotton Mills,

Wednesday,

October 26, 1910.

Douglas Agner's question..

.

The word

,"best"

is found in ;I. Saan. 15 :9-l'5.
Alta Edwards,
"reverend" le found Psalms 111 :9.
Edna
iButler, iM'Oses wrote the first five books of
the Old Testament.
Well II will asik a ques
tion : Where is "fret" found in the IBible?
Dove to Aunt Fflora and all the cousins.

Kingswood, Ky.

,Vida Long.

pets but

a kitten and a
dog. (I play with
I live out here In the West where
my doll.
the sand blows.
Hf I see this I will come
again. Love to all.
Lelan Fee.

Dear Aunt Flora :
(Hay I enter the 'hap
This Is my first visit.
Grandpa
Herald, and- il enjoy reading the
Children's Page.
I have no brothers or
sisteTS, but I have a big doll that Is thirtyseven
Inches long. I would like to ex
change post cards with any cousin who
has the same birthday 1 have, which is
II am a' little girl ten year's of
March 1.
I have a friend in Texas whom
age.
II met through the Herald.
Her name is
Annie Manly.
Aunt Flora, we had a big
py band?
takes the

Lelan,
in

you must toe careful not to get lost
of those sand storms,
If I were
in one, I should wish for old Ken

one

tucky.
Dear

Aunt Flora :
Mamma takes the
Herald, and I like to read the letters so
much.
I wrote to the Children's 'Page once
before you had charge of*our corner, II am
not going to school now; but I am in the
fifth grade.
II have been attending a sing
ing school. II like to sing very much, and
hope some time to learn instrumental mu
sic.
Aunt Flora, does much fruit grow
where you live? Love to all.
Liberty, Miss.
Freddy Rushing.

It was held in the Metho
June 33 to 26.
dist Church here in Mt. (Sterling.
The con

Freddie, our fruit crop in Kentucky va
ries with the seasons.
.Sometimes there is
a great deal, other times, almost none. You
.could do a great deal of good with, your
voice if you use it for Jesus.

ference ,iwas represented by fifty-tiwo dele
gates and thirty-three 'preachers. .Rev. T.
W. Watts was president.

years

Epworth

Mt.

League

conference

from

lasting

Jennie Buchmann.

Sterling, Ky.

Jennie, il should have liked' much to be at
that conference, but 1 suppose one can not
go to all the

good things.

1 am a new writer
Hello Aunt Flora :
I was born in Kentucky,
to this corner:
I am living in Flor
and am 22 years old.
ida now. I surely do enjoy, reading your
I have six 'brothers and six
nice paper.
sisters.
H go to church every .Sunday morn
school in the afternoon.
to
and
Sunday
ing,
II joined the Meth
il have a good teacher.
H like your
odist Church five years ago.
paper so much II think I will take it soon.
I am having a good time here, but my
If you will send me
home is in Kentucky.
a
of the paper I surely will enjoy it.
copy

will

I

come

So

again.
Fla.

Lakeland,

good-by.
Epha Ruddell.

you are enjoying your
Perhaps you will
visit down in Florida.
tell us more about it next time.

Epha, I

glad

am

Will you let me join
Dear Aunt Flora :
lama little girl 11 years
the haippy band ?
Il live on a
I live in HiggS'ton, Ga.
old.
(I enjoy reading the Herald,
J&rg-e fanm.
Our school is up
and think it is so nice.
now, and I am in the sixth
are two little .chickens
.Love to all.
sister.
Higgston, Ga.

grade.

and

My pets
baby

sweet

a

Lillian Linder.

Have you room for
Dear Aunt Flora :
lit has toeen a long time since
another boy?
the 'Children's Page,
I
.read
I have written.
'I live in the
and think so much of it.
I
to
Sunday school every Sun
go
country.
day that I can. I will be 17 years of age
Who has my birthday ?
the 8th of August.
I would like to receive post cards from the
I

'

will

Wayne City,
Leo,
every

we

one,

answer

Love to
them. all.
'Leo Campbell.

I'll.

always

try

make

to

only sometimes

we

for
to ibe

room

seem

long about it.
Here comes a DeadDear Aunt Flora :
I .am
wood girl begging for admittance.
hundred
one
and
weigh
12 years old,
and I en
of
flowers,
lots
I
have
pounds.
favorite Is
joy working with them. My
We raise an abundance of
cape jessamine.
II would like to exchange post
fruit here.
II will answer all
cards with the cousins.
How old was
I get.
Here is my question :
Lessie Wil
Noah when he built the ark?
the
hook
you re
son, how did you like
ceived?
My teacher gave me a toook with
'�
Good
fine.
it
the same title, and a liked
Geneva La Grone.

ly

Dear Aunt Flora
old.
J have

:

I am a little

no

Mamie, you are doing well to toe in the
eighth grade at 12. ;I am glad you are a
Christian.
Perhaps you can help the boys
to be, too.
Dear

Aunt Flora :
Here I come.
This
Is my first letter to the Herald.
Mamma
takes it, and II enjoy reading the Children's
Page. Aunt Flora, my favorite flower is
the yellow tea rose.
II have three brothers
and one sister.

We live in a half mile of
a holiness college.
Our president and Bible
teacher is Rev. C. C. Driver.
I go to Sun
Love to all.
day, school every iSunday.
Ethel Haralson.
Andalusia, Ala.
Ethel, I hope you will get to attend that
college. II know your favorite flower is a
beauty. The boys never tell their favor
ites.

girl eight

We have 'Sun

pets.

day school at the school house every Sun
day If nothing prevents, il go. We live six

Hello Aunt Flora :
Here I come again to
the happy band.
It has been some
time since I wrote to you, so I'll" pay you
I have had seven cards from
another visit.
the cousin's, and would like to get more.
il would like to hear from Edith Kyle again.
I have two grandmas and a grandpa living,
and a grandpa dead.
I would like for, the
cousins to give me a post card shower the
'23rd of September, -as that is my sixteenth
birthday. Who has my birthday? I will
bring some of my friends with ime next
time.
Love to aunt and cousins.
Ella Hoskinson.
Ouster, Ky.
Ella, we are glad to have you visit us
again. That is a good indication that you
enjoyed' your first visit. I wish you a hap
py birthday, and hope you will be snowed
under with post cards.

join

miles from town.
I have two brothers and
one
sister.
My sister's name is Daisy.
Many good wishes to you, Aunt Flora, and
to our happy cousins.
Ethel Rushing.
Liberty, Miss.

.Ethel, I have gone to .Sunday school at
the country schoolhouse, and enjoyed it very
much.
II '.would like, oh so
Dear, Aunt Flora:
much, to join your circle. Will you let me?
I should like to correspond with some of
the cousins.
I was 15 February 17th.
My
father was killed in January, .in the Hawaian Islands.
Mamma is visiting in Col
orado while I am visiting my father's aunt.
Itt is a beautiful place out eight miles from

.

Help

�

=�

ple.
With this in mind the International
Harvester Company of America .has .or
ganized a department for ithe dissem
ination of every sort of information o�
interest to farmeTs and others inter
ested in agriculture.'
This new and important departure
bears the name of I H C. .Seryice Bu
reau, and is at the service of all who
are
in need, of the particular kind of
service it has to offer.
The service, is individual as well as

Edward, I do not know the 'Circumstan
I hardly know how to advise you about
corresponding wi'th the girl. In most cases
I think such correspondences very foolish,
and they often' lead to wrong-doing.
Is

,

not your mother able to advise you on this
subject? As to becoming a Christian, all
you need to do is to give your heart to God,

Dear

hope

Aunt

to

were a valentine, wasn't that
You will get to celebrate every year.
afraid if I came and brought my
whole flock of cousins, it would scare all
the fish away.
You are getting to be old
friends with the Herald.
�

Dear Aunt Flora :
Will you let a little
iSouth Georgia boy enter the happy band?
II am a memlber of the M. E. Church.
I go
bo .Sunday school every Sunday.
Our school
I am in the
will be out the i20uh of May.
fourth grade, and am standing examination
I have two brothers and
to enter the fifth.
one sister.
,My papa has been dead eight
II will Ibe ten years old the 17th
years.
of May.
I have a bicycle and a horse.
Love to Aunt Flora and the cousins.
Ga.
Lamar Hall.
Meigs,

swe'et.

you a "'Sunny .Southern
I think you should
er" is quite welcome.
a good time with a
able
to
have
be
surely
I believe I should' like
horse and a bicycle.
the horse best.

Will you let a little
attend .Sunday school
nearly every Sunday. 1 am nine years old,
I never mussed
and am in the sixth grade.

Will you admit a Tex
Dear Aunt Flora :
girl and boy to your happy 'circle? We
the country, but go to the nearest
village to school. We go to Sunday school

�

some,

they

Dear Aunt Flora :
I
Texas girl enter?

,

I tardy.
a day from last term, neither was
like to
I. have some dolls for pets. )I would
cous
exchange cards, with, some 'of the
Lula Mae La Grone.
ins'. Your niece,

Deadlwood, Texas.
Lula, that is just fine to toe In the sixth
grade at nine. If you keep on at that rate,
there Is no doubt but you will be educated.

D'ear Aunt Fiona : How are you? This
'Bessie Nel
Is my first letter to the Herald.
the word "immortal'', occurs in the
son,
1 -.17.
I have no
Timothy
time,
one
Bible

Lamar, I

assure

i

live in

j
|

and

preaching

every

.Sunday,

we

can

Rising Star,

Texas.

Children, your town has a pretty name.
I knew some little girls who organized a
society of that name.
5
Dear Aunt

Georgia girl.

Here comes a little
Flora :
.This is imy first letter to the

farm

life

will

be

WASH

DAY!

NEW METHOD
Of

Cleaning Clothes

Cleans Family Wash in 30 to 50 Minnies
Woman's Hardest Work Made EasyNo Rubbing, No Motors, No Chemicals.

NOT

A

WASHING

�

MACHINE

DOES IN ONE OPERATION THE WORK OF WASH
BOARD. WASHING MACHINE AND WASH BOILER.

SEE HOW
add

SIMPLEiP�^�

then soap, then clothes'
knob occasionally. In 5 to 8 min
utes first batch clean
next batch same
in 30 to 50 minutes
way, same water
family wash clean. No labor, no Injury
to clothes.

water,

�

move

�

�

Cleans

woolens,

flannels,

blantv <ts,
< lot)
es, is
well as white &� as,
finest laces, curtains,
bed clothes.
Saves
time, fuel, labor.
or col

red.

EASY
WAY
in
30 to SO
minutes
cleans
washing
which before took
en. tire
All
day.

metal, strong. durable,
in
sanitary,
light
weight. Easily used,
cleaned,

handled�al

ready. Child or
weakly woman can
use it Saves washday
drudgery.
ways

Users Praise the

"Easy Way."
J.

McGee, Tenn-., writes: "<0.ne young
lady cleaned day's' 'Washing in one hour
�

with Easy Way
another in 45 min
utes."
Mrs. 'T. Bullen, Canada, writes:
I have washed
�

.bedding, heavy quilts
without rubbing." Lau
Mitchell, O., 'writes:
"Done a big
washing in 45 minute's. sold
3
al
ready." A. D. Poppletan, N. Y.:
"Gives
perfect satisfaction. Washed bed quilts
�

curtains,, etc.,
retta

�

�

greasy- overalls and fine .clothes. Great
est thing on earth."
F. E. Post. Pa
writes: :
�

,

TWO WEEKS WASHING IN 45 MINUTES.
Clothes

cleaned

with out rubbing."
J
after ordering 38
"You
have
tine
"
ever Ibeard of
J
W. Myers, Ga., say.*: "Find check for 12
Easy Ways.
Greatest invention to
womanhood, forever abolishing miser
:
able washday.
Sells itself."
H.

Barrett,

Ark.,

Easy
Ways, '.says:
grandest invention!

�

.

,

-

.

��

AGENTS GETTING RICH
R. O. Cowan, IV.
13 In 6
Y.,. placed
hours� (profit $39.00.) Mrs. J.
Brown,
sold 10 in 3 days
(profit ($.30.00.) K. J.
Blevins, O., writes: "Made 7 calls, sold
5 one day"
(profit $15.00.) R. H. Latimore, Pa., writes: <'Sold 4 this morning.
Never yet turned down."
A.. G. Witt
Pa., "Received Easy Way yesterday;
sold 4 today
not out for orders." Mrs,
Gerrlsh, Mont., ordered sample, then 1
dozen, then 100
(profit over $30.0.00.)
Just made one shipment 1000
Easy
Ways to Russian agent.
N. Boucher,
orders
75
Mass.,
more, says:
"Every
body wants one, best business I ever
had."
A. S. Verratt, La., sold S in one

|
I

j

j

�

�

�

day

(profit '$24.)
FREE SAMPLE TO ACTIVE AGENTS
�

We want managers, agents, men or
women, .home or traveling, all or part
time, to show, take orders and appoint
agents.
Easy Way new article, .not
worked to death. Best seller out. Every
family wants one.
People glad to see
it demonstrated;
buy without 'being
asked, and throw away costly .washing
machines to use it.
Only 2 sales -a day
means 936.00 a week profit.
Price only
$0.00 ready for use. Sent
anywhere. Not sold in stores. Order one
for your own use.
YOUR MONEY RE
FUNDED
IF
NOT
SATISFACTORY.
Send for Free Sample offer,
special
agent's proposition, etc. Costs nothing
to investigate.
Send name and address
anyway for full description.
Write to
Harrison Mffir. Coj, 1518 Harrison
day.
-

.

Building. Cincinnati,

O.

�

.harvesting
machines,
cream
tractors,
gasoline
separators,
etc., .has opened iup new lands and has
had to, combat the peculiar and vary
ing climates, soils, and conditions of

[implements,

as

Brother Tucker is our pastor and we like
him fine.,Papa takes the Herald, and we
love to read the children's letters.
Gracie and Malcom Skinner.

and

.

Deadwood, Tex.
the cape
Geneva, I do not wonder that
sent
jessamine is your favorite. The cousins
are wonderful, and so
and
me

qiuestio.n growing out

of the
ansiwered
No matter
by experts without charge.
where a farmer may live or what, his
problems may be, all that Is necessary
to secure the most accurate solution ot
them, based on the latest, scientific in
formation, is to write^ out and send to
�the I H C Service' Bureau the particu
lar questions
The
confronting hiim.
answers will be returned promptly.
The experts engaged by the bureau
have made a study of .soils, fertilizers,
rotation
of
crops,
bacteria, climatic
condiltions.v irrigation, animal husban
dry, the care of farm imple'me'nts and
Their knowledge
ex
machines, etc.
perience, and constant study and re
search will make the Service Bureau a
valuable assistant to
farmers, dairy
men, fruit .grower's, and others.
The bureau will keep, in close touch
with and co-operate in the work. now
carried on by agricultural" colleges' and
the government
Experiment Stations,
and in addition the experts employed
-fey the International Harvester Com
America
Of
will carry forward
pany
research work along independent lines.
It is well known that much infor
mation
of value is constantly being
collected and disseminated in a general
way by the United States Department
of Agriculture and by the agricultural
colleges, of the different states. The
I H C Service Bureau riot only will as
wholesale
dissemination
sist in the
Ithiis
retail
of
information, but will
specific information foir the cure of
specific farm ailments.
All in all, the service is a large un
dertaking, undertaken in a broad way.
th3
has grown
out of
The bureau
.world-wide business of the Interna
tional Harvester Company of America,
the distribution- of
tillage
which, in

OUie, you

nice ?
I am

NO MORE

�

general.
Every

farm

you Will do so.

Flora :
Another stranger
join your happy band. Who has
14?
my birthday, February
Well, Aunt
Flora, you and the cousins come to see me
this summer, and we will go fishing.
II
have toeen reading the Herald about five
I
ask
a
letter
and
to
party,
years.
hope
OUie Gordon.
get about fifteen letters.
Rauden, Tex.
comes

For The Farmer".

to help- the farmer
.This Is the idea
'for whatever helps him helps every
body.
Bumper crops and prosperous
farmers make a bumper world filled
with
strong, well-to-do, happy peo

.

and I earnestly

NEW INVENTIONS!

�

town.
The whole estate contains 380 acres,
and is called the Henderson Estate.
Dear
Aunt Flora, will lyou help me3
Help, is
my cry, for II am a sinner,, 'and II would like
so much to be a Christian. Will you get the
others to help me?
Tell me if it is wrong
for me to correspond with a girl fourteen
Will
years old, whom I like very dearly.
I shall wait patiently for
you help me?
Your nephew,
m.y answer.
Edward Osbon.
Monett, Mo.

ces,

Lillian, the farm is -a very good place to
I
stay. H used to live on the farm, and
did so enjoy wandering through the fields.

cousins.
aH.

Herald.
II am going to school, and I like
to go very much.
My teacher Is Prof. J.
S. Searcy.
H am 12 years old, and aim In
the eighth grade.
Our pastor is Rev. L.
I go to .Sunday school every
W. Walker.
iSunday. II am a member of the M. E.
'Chunch, and mamma and I are Christians.
I have three brothers.
My papa is dead.
Love to 'all.
Mamie Hall.
Meigs, Ga.

Ira, Texas.

there

Vida, the iKingswood girls seem to toe
pretty well acquainted with- their Bibles.
And that makes me glad, too.
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the civilized world.
To know that you know a thing tell
This is the idea
lit to somebody else.
In
back of the I H C Service Bureau;
telling their troubles to the bureau the
will better understand their
farmers
problem's, and in giving back answers
that are sane and reliable, the bureau
will be kept in touch with and better
the
difficulties
growling
appreciate
along the road which leads to bumper
Thus working together all. will
crops.
be made to understand, and when all
understand, all will benefit all..

Join

The

Sewing Machine Club.

If you are going to need a sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay
you to write for a free copy of the
machine catalogue of the Religious
Press Co-operative Club.
You can
save from $15 to $20 on a high grade

machine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
lady writes: .."1 am delighted with
Another writes: "My
my machine."
friends are surprised when I tell them
what it cost me." Another writes;
"Your, plan is a splendid -one.
The
machine is much better than I ex

pected."
The Club pays the -freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satisfactory^ In writing please mention this
Address the Religious Press
paper.

Co-operative Club, Lou

s

?ille, Ky.

PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

THE
it.

to

."5"

I

contribute d

I

.>

�

�-�

-

.�|T �CV|P if �p K" �P I? Jf

j? �f i? J? �?

think I

not

but I

am

may

be

want to

an investigation along this line
Easton, 111.
;
_

SPECIAL

I have been thinking for some time
our holiness camp

meetings- and' church membership
Last -fall, on my* way home from
into conversa
t. conference, I. entered
.member of the conference

;

tion with

;

who .professes
ncss, and was

a

�

blessing of holi
speaking of the camp
the.

^meetings -being held in our State. A
;;great meeting had been held near his
city, :rand I enquired how many of
cthe persons that professed conversion
the meeting came into his church
His reply was that .not one so far as
he. could find, and that the other pas
at

reported the

in

same

regard to
a surprise

This was
for there had been a great
imany conversions reported as the re
sult- of this: meeting: This led me to
their churches.
me,

write quite a number of pastors of
:djurah*s where holiness camp meet
ings- had been, held, requesting them

inform

to

to

as

me

sconvierts- received

result

as

I

number

the

of

received

have

of

they are
special work
er

questioned

as

would
some

to wheth

southwest have united with
and

Texas do

right

to

feel that

not

denomination

they have the

the Home

turn

or

to

of

Commission

Rescue

to

over

maintain it

an

build it; therefore the Superintendent
wishes to consult with the friends, of

Berachah

and

ascertain

the

regarding

their

method

best

I

letters

.their

Becomes of The

Camp Meet

Converts?

ing

that, in
safety.

the church

it

to

over

Now if you are interested in this
matter you had better send in your

held, but some, of the people from
.immediate town ought to be

vote

reached. One pastor said the evan
gelist said unkind, and untrue things
about the people in the churches who
did not endorse his preaching, and un

tion.

.

,

things

did

not

your

not: know

over to

his

will

that the church has

If

do

over

to

them,

you will pray earnestly
this question and that such ac
tion may be taken as will please the

Lord, I

for

J. T. Upchurch.

Arlington, Texas.
Gleanings From Rest Cottage,

port

of

work

our

the columns of The
.

rest

for

assured
we

we

has

please write

to me

in

regard

grit,

number

one

of

this

in debt, but the

wife, and Miss

of years.

workers

of

we

With these

.expecting

are

great power. How God
his blessings.
Some of

did

shower

the

redeemed

touching

re

in

young

home

ladies

of

interest of

have not been idle
of

Several-new -girls havebeen admitted to "the "home recently.

sin and shame.

a

sang

some

Rest
our

work, at the close
of which the people responded liber
ally in cash and pledge offerings. We
trust all who pledged any amount at
any time .will please send it in as soon
rescue

"

as

convenient for

we

will

_Rev. J. P. Roberts, Supt.

Winter Tours
VIA THE

soon

Illinois Central
Railroad
To

New

Orleans,
Jackson,
Miss., California, Hot
Springs and Vicksburg, Miss.
And Many Other Points.

Tickets

on

Sale

Paily

with Liberal

Stopovers and Return Limits.
Only Line with through Sleeping
Car Service to ARIZONA, CALI
FORNIA and TEXAS.

Cheap Homeseeker Rates Every First
and Third Tuesday.
For further

information and free

Copies of Descriptive Literature,
address,
W. J. McBride, C. P. & T. A. Fourth
and Market, or Mr. F, W. Harlow,
D. P. A. Louisville,

Southern Railway
(Incorporated)

Shortest Line To

St. Louis and the West
Direct Line To

Chattanooga. Atlanta, Knoxvillc
Florida and the Southwest.

very

Rev. C. F.

Weigele
stirring lecture in the

songs.

delivered

have been busily engaged in
life

were

buy fuel and food for winter.

Our love, be with- you all in Christ
Jesus. In his name,

financial

Cottage and the little girls from

Herald, however,

a

we

drouth
severe

of

children's
a

appeared,

rescuing fallen girls from

a

was

,

will >ou

no

-

ad
,

severe

have had

we

Spirit-filled

Your fellow servant in the Lord,

Pilot Point, Texas.
some time since

girl seeking

any

to

never

great things from the hand of God.
The rescue service conducted on
the last Sabbath oTour camp meeting

am,

It has been

1903,

1,

Chicago felt the call to
come
to Rest Cottage.
Bro. Whit
worth was formerly connected with
Bro. Seth Rees in the publication of
his Rescue Journal. Sister Whitworth
is an experienced matron.
She and
Sister Minnie Roberts were formerly
co-laborers in rescue work in Chicago

and

Home

to

Whitworth and

Nelson

the Commis

the best by the

closed

Bro.

a

it

turn

home, Feb.

us to our knees and plead
ing the promise, "My God shall sup
ply all your needs," our Father heard
and answered our petitions. "He daily
loadeth us with benefits." We praise
him specially for the spiritual benefits.
The devotional meetings are char
acterized by the demonstration of the
Spirit in convicting, converting and
sanctifying power. New girls are not
usually long in the home until their
hearts are melted by the Holy Spirit
and they weep their way to Calvary.
We are rejoicing that our Father
has sent us experienced workers. We
feel assured they were sent in answer
to prayers offered here by the saints.

Trusting

one

ascertain the num.
year, and, you cairv
churches of
ber, of accessions to the
the town" or city from the meetings,

to

Since

away.

needs drove

write

pjainly.

of the

testings and

over

"Billy Sunday" may get
not in abuse.
folks to join the-, church by abusing
them, but not many people can be
"abused" into the kingdom of God.

holiness

thfn

to

opening

turn none

During the

postal

a

sure

votes^-say

the church

then turn it

the devil is dead, p.r sin has disappear
ed, but the person who presents the
gospel: of: the Son of God, should do
so in the spirit of the -Son of God, and

reads this article, who
a
resides neap or : at a place where
held last
camp meeting was

arid addresis

of the

on

the

summer

majority of

a

to

expect

mittance.
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